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1 m FOR RENT
Front-street West, manufacturing of 

warehouse flat, 6600 square feet, light 
on three sides, freight and passenger 
elevators, splendid shipping facili
ties, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS Jk CO.,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St#The Toronto World.•vr-v'v

fTrst”c?ass 
2£2d dwelling and stable. Must be 
sold at once, $1600 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.
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DAYLIGHT BILL AUSTRALIA MAYMINE." says aylesworthen It I!1
I

1»
I

IVMIKES A HIT MIKE EXCHANGE %
»

1 RIGHTS-o X
N

1 ICom, Ross, Home From Anti
podes, Sees Hope of Re

ciprocal Trade Ar- 7L/ 
rangement,

Si- Reception of British Measure 
Augurs Well for Passage 

When it Comes Up in 
April,

erm <foo$c One Is Amended So That 
WÊ: Opposition Wishes Arc Acceded

iIV
yMURAT HALSTEAD DIES 

AFTER STRENUOUS LIFE
\N\ ■»

Private BiHs Committee Decline 
to Give Dominion Power 

Co. Permission to Go 
Anywhere it 

Likes,

it Vj

OTTAWA. July (Special.)—Mr.
Aylesworth made It plain to-day that 
ha would accept the arrangement made 

$ by fflr Wilfrid Laurier In regard to 
the Manitoba votera’ liât# as a truly 
loyal follower of Ms chieftain, but 
♦bat if he had been the boss of the 
show he would not have given way.
At the same time the minister of Jus- CINCINNATI, July 2.—Murat Hal- 
tice laid on his own shoulders the fu etead. one the leaders lo American 
responsibility for the bill that has kept JournaHBm lor over half a century, 
parliament sitting for months beyond ^ ^ h,g home here to.day ln hla

ttHer*STMr. 8?fton nettiTer drafted ™th year. At his bedside were his 
nor Inspired the Manitoba feature,and wife, hie eon Robert and one daugh- 

I'. entered Into a long argument to prove ter, Mrs. Arthur Stem. Mr. Halstead
ix£n$>° ofllU* toÏÏfatlonf'Zî^hà! had been falling ln strength for sev- 

the need of provision for the making eral months, and yesterday suffered 
of new lists In Manitoba had been from cerebral hemorrhage.

\ abundantly proven. The» sudden death of tils son Mar
the amended clause one is a re- 8hal! a few months ago was a severe 

' treat on the part of the government 6hock to Mr. Halstead, and It Is be- 
■ so. far as Manitoba is concerned. ]|eved to have had a diverse effect on 

Japkson and Turriff are thrown to the k,g health. Albert Halstead, another 
lions, and the only duty Imposed on BOn jg American consul at Blrming- 
the Judges is that of distributing the ham, England, and the other members 
names on the provincial lists among of the family are scattered thruout 
the eevèfa polling sub-diVlslona of the the country.
federal ridings, a proposal assented Mr Halstead was one of the great 
to by Mr. .Borden and Dr. Roche six edjtor8 of the last half of the nine- 
weeks ago. teenth century, and one of the strong-

The provisions regarding British Co- eFt tributes to his Incisiveness as a 
lumbla and the unorganised districts wrjter was In 1889 when his nomina
tif Quebec are dropped altogether, but tlon hy President Harrison to be Am- 
Ntw Ontario Is to have new lists pre- er[can minister to Germany was re
ps red. jected by the U. S. senate because

Mr. Aylesworth said he was prepar- of articles he had published charg
ed wjien the bill reached the commit- ,ng corruption to some members of 
tee stage, to move the adoption of the that body.
substitute clause for clause one. With He wa8 a native of Butler County, 
regard to Manitoba he proposed to q,i1o. in ,853 he became connected 
provide that ln certain months of the wlth The Cincinnati Commercial, be- 
year there shall bè constituted a com- coming chief owner ln 1865. Nearly 
mittee of one or three of the county twenty years later his paper was con
court Judges of the province for the aolldated w,.th The Gazette, and he 
purpose of allocating voters. There wag edit0r-ln-ch!ef of the combined 
were seven judges who would meet newspaper until years afterwards, 
and assign to each Dominion electoral w,ien another consolidation was effect- 
division a committee of tl*lr own ^ new owners securing control. For 
number. a time he was editor of The Brooklyn

That committee would establish lo- gtnndard union, and during the last 
cal polling sub-divisions for the next tgn yearg he has figured largely as 
federal election, and would assign to ft magazine and special newspaper 
each the voters who ought to vote wrlter besides issuing a number Of 
there. ■ * books on current matters of historical

In the allocating of voters every one lntereBt In tJie civil war Mr, Hal- 
would have a right do be Th® gteâd personally reported many battles,
judges would take the existing PW-' being rated ‘Os a war correspondent 

_ __1 *1 lists and simply distribute tha--nf ^ fl.rst-class and later in the. ..un CHARLTON IMPROVING,
• names among the polling ,-ub-divlsions. FraflCn-Owrmsn' wflf and also In the WWV lUlrEjIIwa,

T "In proposing that substitute for the -Spanfsh-Amerlcan war he added to Ms ■ '  -
Province ; of Manitoba.” said Mr. rcDUtatlon In that liite.

JP'; Aylèsworth; "I âni not losing sight of For fifty years he attended and re- 
the fact that It is a substantial de- tK)rted aj! Republican national conven- 
parture from the clause of the bill turns 

irai which provides that, the work of. pi»t 
| paring lists shall ÿe done by men ap-I pointed by this government, by men

1 who would be the friends of this gov
ernment.

,e VANCOUVER, July 2.—There le a 
very good prospect of reciprocal trade

LONDON. July 2. — The Daylight 
Bill, a measure by which the united 
kingdom Is to be lured Into starting arrangement being negotiated between 
the day’s work one hour ahead of the t!h® Dominion and the Australian “ 
time Indicated by the sun, has receiv- j rivonweeltlh, according to D. H. Roes, 
ed the unqualified blessing of the se- Canadian Tfade Commissioner to the 
lêct committee of the house of com- States of New South Wales, West Atia- 
mons and all Indications point to Its tralia, Victoria and Tasmania. Mr. 
belsg effective next April. The bill Rces arrived to-day after seven years
proposed to advance the clock one the antipodes. ____
hour in April ln order to promote the , 11 Is understood that on his approach- 
greater use of daylight and to give ln®.,yl8,V to Ottawa. lb« In a
byeilght8of day h°Ur m°re P'aytlme ™<£ ras^S^g ^ Kt to\£?ch 
,^^eatrirXkto exchange"

which presented the argument that Us X
wlth America would be dl^
^or w^rk ,J°nly tw° lest August by Mr. Ross on behalf of

V-sare available under the present the Ottawa Government. Altho the 
conditions and under the proposed bill Commonwealth recently adapted a high 
this time would be cut in half. protective tariff, preferential
^The committee of the house think lg accorded to the Brttisé 

this difficulty can be obviated by the turer.
adherence by those concerned tostheir Mr. Poes raid: “There has been a 
present hours. wonderful development in trade be-

For scientific purposes and navlga- tw een Canada and Australia during ra
tion Greenwich time is to be main- cent years and the possibility for the 
talned. future is even- greater."

----------------------- ----------- | If Sir James Mills, chairman and
managing director of the Union Steam
ship Co., operating lines In the Orient 
between New Zealand and Australian 
ports, and between Vancouver ehd 
the Antipodes, is successful in securing 
an extension of the contract existing 
between his company and the Domin
ion Government for the subsidy grant
ed for the carrying of mails and other 
transportation facilities between the 
port of Vancouver and Australian 
cities, three new million dollar steam
ers will replace the present steamers 
on the line. This statement was made 
by Sir James, who Is on his way to 
Ottawa to consult the Dominion Gov
ernment, and also to confer wjth the 

In order to make the exhibition more c. P. R. officials at ' Montreal, 
national than ever, besides :hj fact 
that exhibits from every province will

Wkkap’w
One of Greatest Editors of Last 

Half Century Dies in Cincin

nati, Aged 78.

com- \-<\

%
VA

OTTAWA, July 2.—(Special).—WltM 
only Liberal whip Lavergne dissent
ing, the private bills’ committee to
day killed the preamble of the remark
able bill of the Dominion Power De
velopment Company.

As presented, the bill proposed that 
power be given the company to ex
propriate the property and utilise tfa% 
streets of any municipality In Ca»- 
ada, without Its consent, nothing be
ing stated as to the particular locality 
,ln which It was Intended to operate.

>3 The Union of Canadian Municipali
ties became Interested and W. D. 
Lighthall, secretary; with Controllers 
Spence and Harrison of Toronto anà 
the mayors of several Canadian cities 
came down to a fight for provincial 
rights.

This morning Mr. Geoffrion, the pro- 
motor, consented to confine 'operations 
to that part of Ontario east. of Corn
wall and to the Province of Quebec. 
This proposal did not in the least mol
lify the western Ontario represents/- - 
lives. Controller Spence* pointing out 
that a bill next year to give similar 
powers west of Cornwall would be 
Justified by the fact that they had al
ready secured powers ln the east of 
the province. The City of Toronto, he 
said, insisted, on retaining control of 
her own streets.

Thos.. Mulvey, assistant provincial 
secretary of Ontario, representing the 
attorney-general, opposed the princi
ple. His chief objection was on the 
ground that it was an invasion of pro
vincial rights. The bill merely made 
a loophole for anyone who wished to 
defeat the provincial law.

The clause referring to regulation by- 
provinces was entirely misleading. 
Legislation of. the provinces to regular 
companies Incorporated by federal 
Jhorltlea would bp ultra vires. The 
Triricipie of the bill was ’ utterly bad.

City Solicitor Doherty of St. Thomas, 
which owns and operates all its utili
ties. argued that power should not 
be given to any private corporation to 
use the streets of the municipality 

, without its consent, 
were already encumbered with pole* 
and wires.

Mayor Stevely of London urged the 
committee to throw the bill over till 
next session.

McIntyre, M.P., said he had wires 
and letters of protest from the mayors 
of St Mary’s and Stratford. McLar
en, M.P., had telegrams from
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NOTHING LIKE HAVING SOMETHING TO GO BY : How the 
Columbus, Ohio, State Journal Regards Bryan’s Platform Building.

Ss CARRIES 030 LB. LOUD 
UNO WINS $55 WADER

THREE OLD MEN E 
CRUSHED UNDER WALLS

B

.1 treatment 
manufaev

Italian Fruit Dealer Performs a 
Difficult Task in the 

City Streets.

William Walters Will Die and Two 

Others Are Injured in Collapse 

of Chatham Building.

still will
I TO RE FILLED WITH MUSIC 

30 BINDS FOR THE FI
1ère our ex- 
for it But 
reduce it in To carry a sack of sugar weighing 

830 lbs. on his shoulder for nearly a 
mile!

Such was the feat of endurance 
which Sam Scoletta, an Italian fruit 
dealer, set himself to accomplish early 
last evening.

He finished comparatively strong, 
tho his knees were wobbling on the 
home stretch, and won a wager of 
$56 which Salvatore Badali, 428 East 
King-street, had staked against him.

Badali is a good sport, however, and 
seemed even enthusiastic over Sam’s 
success as he surveyed the crowd 
which followed.

The walk began from the fruit mar
ket at the foot of ScoU-st^eet. Scolet
ta, who Is slight of build, about 35 
years of age and weighing 150 lbs., 
said he could do- It with 400 lbs. Hip 
fellow countrymen thought he couldn’t. 
The sack of sugar wgs as near the 
desired weight as they, could get.
V Be was assisted to getting the,sac* 
lre, place, resting Well over the head 
arid shoulders. A small pillow of hay 
-protected the head. His hands held 
the sack well forward as he started 
north via Scott and Victoria-streets.

A twenty-minute rest en route had 
been stipulated, but the stop made at 
Richmond-Stre®1 lasted but eight 
minutes', and the procession continued 
nettb. Three wagons, with interested 
Italians, led the way and a couple of 

' extilt ed friends walked beside Scoletta 
to prevent any Interference from the 
crowd.

: North to Gould-street, west to Yonge 
and across to Elm, and then proceed
ing to No. 64 Ehn-street went the 
curious procession, a crowd of some 
300 filling the street.

In the last block or so, Scoletta a 
friends excitedly encouraged him as 
he was ufiable to look ahead at all to 
see his way. 1

Then as he crossed Teraulay-street 
the crowd began to cheer, and as he 
placed his burden ln Bedalt’s wagon 
he was given a conquering hero’s ac
claim. .

Requests for a speech he modestly 
decHned, but after a minute’s rest he 
sprang into the wagon and proudly 
surveyed the field. __

His time for the distance was given 
a= 23 rplnutes. The sack bore a card, 
“This man carrying 330 lbs. from Scott- 
street to 64 Elm-street for 855."

CHATHAM, July 2.—(Special).—The 
walls of the boiler room of the Wm. 
Deader box factory on Grand-avenue 
collapsed this afternoon at two o'clock, 
mentally wounding one man and ser
iously injuring two others.

Wm. Walters of Selkirk-street. aged 
66 years, had his left leg broken in two 
places, skull crushed and face badly 
tin,angled, and is riot expected to live.

George Nethercllffe of Harvey-stneet, 
aged 67 years, had his side badly in
jured and his spine hurt. He was ren
dered speechless and imalble to move.

Julius Prlmeaiu of Wood-efcraet, aged 
70 years, had hie left arm mangled from 
the tops of hie fingers to the shoulder, 
face badly out and side injured.

The three men were at -work when 
the walls came down upon them- with
out any waiting/-' The loud oiMi-soo# 
attracted other workmen to the spot', 
who hurriedly extracted their comrades 
fmm beneatir the rot*: TWrhxMO doc-

men were retrieved to the hospital.
The collapse of the building is said 

to have been caused by defective iraw 
aenry in the walls.

Exhibition Will Bring Musical 
’ Organizations Here From All 

Parts of Canada.

)

V

t

INCLUDE ILL VETERANS 
IN 60VEBNMENT BOUNTY

be on view, the executive have de
cided to engage bands to play from 
the different cities of the country, 
such as Winnipeg, Halifax, Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, St. John, Charlotte
town and so on. There will be some
thing like thirty of these bands en-

au-

V
ly pay for a 
and newest 
Choose your

Hon. Frahk Oliver Enjàrges Pro- 
i vislonst of BtlL teSkwàtà : 

African Warriors.
;

The streetsBeeest Critical Stage In Illaess Suc
cessfully Passed.

LYNEDOCH. July 2 —(Special.)—The 
condition of Hon. John Charlton, who 
has been seriously 111 for some months, 
has passed a somewhat critical stage.

On the 10th of April circulation ceas- 
e 1 ln the right leg below the knee, that it apply to all volunteers who re-
wyti±nwhnot «u»UiUL11fnn IT; i aide or were domiciled ln Canada at 
but they had not placed the full value thg tlme of their enlistment for mili-
on Mr. Charlton s constitution. The t service In South Africa, and that 
limb, however, withered until on June ln the ev6nt of a volunteer’s death be
ll It simply carne Tk®tween the date of enlistment and Dec.
has almost healed, and Mr. Charlton s 1g1o_ the proposed grant may be
condition Is now more hopeful. , made to-his legal representative, and

that any person entitled to choose scrip 
ln lieu of land, may give notice of his 
choice before Dec. 31, 1910.

OTTAWA, July 2.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Oliver will move an amendment In bis PRESIDENT ROY WAS 

BUNK’S BIG CREDITOR
er bill "to authorize a bounty - to volun

teers who served in South Africa,”SIXTY-THREE STRIKEOUTS 
IN 19INNIN9S GAME

v ■
*

ford and Guelph protesting against 
the threatened loss of control of 
streets.

Out of Party Hands.
“That feature Is entirely eliminated 

simply because I adhere to the pro
position made by my honored leader, 
who said he was prepared to put the 
preparation of voters’ lists out of the 
hands of his party friends and place 
It ln the hands of judges above the 
reach of political/, influence, and If he 
le - prepared to take that course, and 
If I am following him In that course, I 
think we -ire setting an example that 
each province will (jo well to follow.

“I am Influenced largely ln yield
ing to the views of my honored lead
er, by the steps taken hy the Mani
toba government to remove to a de
gree the objections to the manner ln 
which the statute has been adminis
tered.

Edmund Bristol, M.P., had a letter 
from the Niagara Power Union op
posing this legislation. It was im
proper for a bill of this kind to be 
Introduced at this stage. It was too 
general and Indefinite and no one 
could tell where It was proposed to 
operate.

Mayor Bowlby of Brantford, and A. 
Globensky, representing Quebec, 4(gj» 
protested and the votej was taken last 
at 8 o'clock when the (bill was IdUetl 
by a chorus of “Noes.'

•ed on the Notes Backing Banque St. Jean 
Prove to Have Been Those of 

Its Chief.

vi

\ Remarkable Ball Game at Kempt- 

vllle in the Ottawa Valley 

League Series.
POISON IN POWDERS?

Queen-Street Barber Taken Ill, After 
Trying to Cure Headache./riling Tab- 

iaper, white.
MONTREAL. July 2.—(Special.)— 

More sensational revelations have 
come to light in connection with the 
Ill-fated Bank of St. John.

If will be remembered that in the 
famous “black list” which was. pub
lished as being reported .to the finance 
department as good values, there was 
a large amount, representing notes of 
C. S. Roy, the president’s brother.

It now transpires that the discovery 
has Just been made that a great many 
of these notes were the president’s, and 
that others bearing the name of C. S. 
Roy had been substituted.

This makes Hon. Mr. Roy’s position 
even worse than was at first suppos
ed. There does not appear to be any 
hope that" the, project to revive the 
bank will succeed. Three gentlement 
in St. John, Gabriel Marchand being of 
the number, have made an offer to the 
depositors of 16 cents on the dollar, 
but there Is a tip from the Inside that 
the prospects of liquidation If continu
ed may give them 40 cents, so it Is 
highly probable that an official warn
ing will soon be forthcoming, asking 
the depositors not to sacrifice their, 
holdings.

NATURAL CAUSES.
KEMPTVILLE, Ont., July 2—The 

Oxfords of Kemptvllile were again vlc-
Arthur Gain a at 1|52 W^ Coroner’s Jury Investigates a Victoria-

Qucèn-jrtrççt, Is seriously 111 8»t the street Dcr.th.
Western Hospital, suffering from some —--------
kind of poisoning. Coroner Singer’s jury last, night de-

Wedneeday night he purchased some clared that Mathias Pilze had died at 
eadaohe powders and took two. He 242 Victoria-street from natural causes, 
woke at 4 o’clock suffering intensely I Incidentally, Dr. E. H. Adams was 

arid vomiting Mood. He was akine asked to return to the court $10 which 
in the house, and it wae some hours he had charged for attendance on de- 
after before he was able to summon ceased.
help. | It seemed that Pilze was dead when

Dr. J. S. Hart was Immediately sent j the doctor arrived,. but that he had 
for and ordered that Mr. Gain be re- performed certain services and ln corn- 
moved to the Western Hospital. pany with the landlord had gone thru

the dead man’s effects. He had taken 
a watch and $20.02 cash, which he had 
turned over to the coroner, except the 
fee stated.

10c
T Stcrious In the Ottawa Valley base

ball series. When they defeated the 
Carieton Place nine at Kempt ville by 
four to three.

The game was the longest 
ln the history of Kemptvïïîe baseball, 
there being nineteen innings. The pitch
ing on both sides was nothing short 
of phenomenal, sixty-three men being 
struck out at bet, of which Callaghan, 
KemptvlUe’s pitcher, Is credited with 
thirty-three, and Ashton, Carieton’6 
pitcher, with thirty.

After the sixth Innings not a Carieton 
reached the home plate, while

25,000 HANDS NEEDEDwell-known 
s. Regular "I am Influenced very much by the 

fact that steps have been taken to 
make the list less objection able, and 
even If these steps do not entirely re
move the objections, we can afford to 
wait and see.”

Mr. Aylesworth went on to say that 
this parliament retained the right to 
dictate its own franchise and If ex
perience showed no betterment of con
ditions ln Manitoba the parliament had 
the power to redress' the grievance.

“I am content," he said, “to abide 
by what the leader of the house said 
and the limit ln the Province of Mani
toba amendment to the establishment 

/ of voting places and the allocation of 
votçre, adopting for the present at 
least, the provincial lists."

Speaking of the acceptance of Mr. 
Borden’s proposal to ask the judges to 
allocate the names, Mr. Aylesworth 
said:

"The leader of the house closed with 
that proposition, he did so, as he said, 
after consideration, after consultation, 
and he did so, so far as I am con
cerned, with my full consent. Whether 
that consent proceeded "upon convic
tion or upon the persuasion ofr my 
honored leader does not signify.” 

Miller Defends.
When the bill was called this nrorn-^ 

lng H. H. Miller was put up and when 
he concluded a long speech, which was 

; s defence of the feature which has 
been attacked so vigorously by the 

t opposition. It was expected that
Mr- Aylesworth himself would an
nounce the terms of the settlement. 

He, however nodded to Mr. Conmee,
' who continued the discussion.

Mr, Conmee summarized the objec
tions to the Ontario lists In this way:

No notice of any kind was given of 
enumeration, and the enumerators had 
two or three weeks' start before some 
of the Liberals knew it; the enumer
ators are all extreme partisans; the 
time for appeal was. cut down from 
*9 to 15 days; the enumerators post
ed up notices 50 or more miles from 
thr riding affected ; the statute ln many 
other Instances had been violated and 
tile lists Improperly prepared.

In one case ln Ontario the list was 
Posted on June 6 and there could be 
nc appeal In that case.

He believed that the conditions In 
other Northern Ontario ridings were 
as bad as In Rainy River. It was 
Impossible to have a fall* list under 
the new law ln Ontario. Mr. Conmee 
thought 60 days was little enough 

, time.
, Mr. Wright (Muskoka) combated

on record TO HYEST19c

j HALES ON WARPATH.
60c Preparations Are Under Way tp 

Handle Big Army of Men In 

West This Year.

*
Alderman Will Make Manitoba Tem- 

Tonr m Auto.2 lbs. .25c 
lckages.23d 
5 lbs. .25c

gallon-size
• • ••« 19c

JUDGMENT RESERVED. pe ranee !

WINNIPEG, July 2.—Aid. James 
Hales, B.A., of Toronto, the national 
chief of the Royal Templars, ln the 
city to take part in a unique temper- 

campaign thruout the Province of

Mr. Justice Dali Hears Railways’ Ap- 
plication for Appee.l. pman

the Oxfords were successful in getting 
only two men home. From the second 
to the nineteenth the Oxfords had ten 
men left on bases, Carieton Place thir
teen.

Six men got to first on balls.
Only two long hits were made, a 

three bagger by Bradford of Carieton, 
bagger by McPherson of

SPLIT OVER DEBS.
WINNIPEG, July 2.—On account of 

the very optimistic reports that are 
being received regarding the ylel<$ 
from all parts of the Canadian west, 
It Is confidently asserted that 25,006 
farm laborers at. least will be require($ 
to garner the crop.

Arrangements are now being made 
for the handling of this vast army of 
men, and special trains will be ruivl 
from various points In the east. - p

The Canadian Northern crop repor?» 
issued to-day shows grains of air 
kinds doing splendidly. Prospects for 
a banner year were never better. The 
weather at the present time all over 
the country is all that could be de
sired.

OTTAWA^ July 2.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Justice Duff this afternoon

Tar.ee 
Manitoba.

The object of the trip is to awaken 
Interest ln the veito movement and to 
promote the taking of a vote at the 
municipal elections ln December of as 
nfcny municipalities os possible.

Meetings will be held at many points 
end a number of speakers will a-com- 
pany Mr. Hales on the trip, which Will 
be made by automobiles.

reserved socialist Labor Party Will Not Endorse 
Him for Prceldeat.his decision ln the case of the applica-8c i

tlon of the Grand Trunk and Canadian i NEW YORK, July 2—The name of 
Pacific railways for leave to appeal to Eugene V. Debs, candidate for presi- 
the supreme court against the decision dMlt on the Socialist ticket, was pro
of Chairman Mabee of the railway com- se-nted for endorsement unexpectedly 
mission, that the board has the power twlg afternoon at the national conven- 
to order the elevation Or depression of. tlon of the Socialist-Labor party here, 
tracks along thé Toronto waterfront. 1 As Debg was practically read out of 
W. H. Biggar, K.C., appeared for the thg goc|aiist-Labor party at a Chicago 
Grand; Trunk, Angus MacMurchy for gathering of the party some time ago, 
the Canadian Pacific, and Corporation presentation of his name threw 
Counsel Fullerton and H. H. Dewart,» the convention Into an uproar.
K.C., fpr the board of trade, opposed to A motion finally passed was that 
the application. the suggestion of the Socialistic party

Unity League could not be adopted.and 
that the convention will send the 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y., July 2.— Hague a reply explaining why Debs 
While every measure Is being taken to j_ls not desirable, 
conserve the strength of Biohcp Potter, 
the passage of another day left him ! 
with a reserve of vitality so small that 
Ms survival, it Is feared, is but a mat
ter of hours.

...15c 
........ 10c

20-lb.
•• $2.75 
• • - • ■25c

and a two 
the Oxfords. TORONTO WOMAN SLAIN.rd.

200 KILLED IN MINE. Mrs. Frances Gllmcre Thompson Mnr-
I dered In Chicago.

CHICAGO, Ill., July 2.—(Special).— 
The police have practically abandoned 
the theory that robbery was the mo
tive for the murder of Mrs. Frances 
Gilmore Thompson, the woman found 
bound and dead at 1242 Michlgan- 
avenue yesterday, 
searching for a man and woman who 
left at the time of the murder and 
alse for the dead woman’s husband, 
but have ho actual evidence Incrimi
nating anyone.

Mrs. Thompson was a native of To
ronto where her father, named Gil
more, is said to be prominent. She 
married Thompson ln New York, but 
left him recently after living ln var
ious western cities.

She has a brother living ln Chica
go. Of late she has worked as a ser
vant ln various homes.

TO SUPPORT C.A.P.Gas Explosion In Russian Mine Claims 
Scores of Victims.10c

Fielding Favor. Subsidies for British 
News Service.

OTTAWA, July 2.—(Special.)—Mr.
Fielding gives notice of resolution:

“That it Is expedient to continue for 
the further period the granting of aid 
towards the maintenance of the Inde
pendent and efficient service of tele
graphic news from Great Britain, for 
publication in the Canadian press, and 
that for such purposes It Is expedient 
to provide for the payment of a sum 
not exceeding $9000, for the period 
from July 1, 1908, to March 31, 1909, 
$12,000 for the fiscal year terminating 
March 31, 1910, and $3000 for the period 

April 1, 1910, to June 30, 1910.

25c YUSOVO, European Russia, July 2. 
—K terrible explosion of gas occurred 
ln the Rokovsky mine last evening, ln 
which a large number of miners were 
at work. One hundred and fifty-seven 
bodies have been recovered, all of which 
are badly burned, but It Is believed 
that the death roll will reach at least

EA, 42c. BISHQP POTTER SINKING FAST.
ine quality. Detectlvès are

WANTED FOR BREAKING JAIL.

W. D. Jones, who 
theft of a watch at the Empress Ho
tel, and J. C. C’ark. Who was charg
ed with him, but. acquitted, and then 
held by the poirce, are wanted for 
breaking Jail at Newcastle, Pa., where 
$100 reward le offered for their re
turn. :

IS- • • •42c r eaded guilty toFireman Is. Killed.
WESTMINSTER, B.C., July 2.

a young fireman
!S NEW

—William Forbes, 
employed by the, Abbottsford Lumber 
Cc mpamv, was run over by a freight 
train While walking the track near

gular 60c. 
[r yard. 53c 
egular 23 c. 
r yard. J Qc 
L Friday, 

yard. 33c 
p to $ 1.40.
H .-89c
War $1.25.

62 1 -2c
.50. Fri-
........89c

l to $2.50. 
k for, per

• $1.38

200.
Seventy-three of the men were rescu

ed alive to day, but many of them are 
being taken out of the shaft. There is 
great excitement here and troops have 
been called to prevent disorder.

Winnipeg Bank Clearings. . __ . . ____
WINNIPEG, July 2.—Bank clearings Abbottsford yesterday. The tody was

almost severed. Verdict of accidental 
death was returned by the coroner.

B.
for week ending to-day. $8,037,711. Cor
responding week last year, $12,379,324.

TO LOOK US OVER.I IMPALED ON PITCHFORK.

LONDON, Ont., July 2.—(Special.)—! 
John Lang, a farmer, living near Can- j 
bols, In Haldlmand County, was killed | 
to-day by leaping upon a pitchfork, j 
He had been pitching hay ln th5~tnow 
and tossed the fork down preparatory 1 
to quitting work. Slipping down over 
the edge of the mow he was Impaled , 
on the fork.

LA PATRIE TREATS 13,000.

from
British Mannfne-Reprearntatlve of _

tarer* Spies Oat the Laad.WHAT IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ? MARINE MEN PROTEST.
MILK COMING DOWN. VANCOUVER, Jiily 2.—Represent- • 

lng the Manufacturers’ Association of 
Great Britain, Ben. H. Morgan of Lon
don, England, has just completed an 
important mission to Australia and 
New Zealand.

He was entrusted with the task of 
Investigating the trade outlook and 
opportunities for Investing British 
capital ln manufacturing enterprise!
In both countries In view of their re
cent adoption of high protective ta*.
lffHe will undertake similar work # 

the Dominion.

OTTAWA. July 2.—Taxation of re
pairs to Canadian coasting vessels ef
fected ln foreign ports was the subject 
of a protest made to-day to the gov
ernment by Canadian representatives 
of the shipping interests of the Great 
Lakes.

What is the most beautiful thing in Ontario ?
The World wants to know.
A child once was asked to say what was the most beautiful 

thing in the world.
She replied: "My mother's face.”
Ontario is rich in magnificent landsytpes, lovely cities and towns; 

splendid waterfalls, vast forests and intelligent people.
Tell it to The World in 50 words or less. The selection will 

be announced one week from to-day.

Smaller Dairies Find They Can Re
ds ee Prices.

R~7ie U the smaller dairy men an
nounce that a cut ln the price of milk 
will go Into effect next week, and sdme 
have already made a cut.

The cut to go Into effect next week 
will be from 9 to 8 cents for bottled 
end from 8 to 7 for bulk.

Irwin’s Bqdy Found.
LONDON, Ont., July 2.—(Special.)— 

The body of Clem Irwin of Toronto, 
the young man who was drowned here 
last evening, was recovered at 4.20 this : 

] afternoon, only a few feet from where | 
I he went down.
The body

MONTREAL, July 2.—(Special.)—La 
13,000 poorPatrie newspaper gave 

children a picnic to-day on St. Helen’s 
Island, the Whole number being taken 
over and royally entertained by Messrs. 
Tarte and brought back to the city 
again without a aintie mishap.

James S. Sherman, Republican vlce- 
Hls brother Is here. I presidential nominee, left Cleveland 

•~ — - I yesterday for his home ln Utica, N.Y.
Continued on Pngs ■»
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“THE FACTORY BEHIND THB «TORÉ*

FRIDAY MORNING
atm MONEY TO LOAN. ,WH<W* ><«^**^”*1

es&vh&jeg |BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
blhctrical experts. J

WALTER BARR, Jr. /M Yooge, just 
N. 2470. You win

«?

ijCoort of Appeal Judgment 
. . . Lawson Mine. Limited, Wins

m

Vacation Sale of 
Trunks, Bads, Suit Cases

No on* need start on their vacation without a good Trank, Big, or Suit 
Case. To-morrow morning at eight o'clock we begin our Vacation Bale- 
right at a time when the people need these goods most. 3

We have been planning this bargain event for months, and are depending 
upon prices such as we quote below to make It a success.

Be on hand early If you want any of these Items, for we eannot say now 
long they will lost

w*,^ srssrBAift?. sî
SS3» |Sff ï»

Agency. Limited, 10 LaWlor Building. I 
King-street West.

■ •
Reeders of The World who wan tills 

column and patronise advertisers wlU 
"* confer a favor upon-this paper If tney 

will say that they the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn 

to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
. Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 333 

College-street. Phone C. 270. 
BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sanl-; 
tary Mattress;.. experienced atten
dants; 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

I* 'l sa i >
« '
SS 1 . - below Bloor.

for me and I’ll wire for you.FLORISTS. . 1
NEAL—HEAQUARTBRS FOR FLOR- I 

AL WREATHS. 672 Qu*en W. 3 
Phone

SEE ROBT. HUOtiKS abc-ut lnstal- J 
ling a furnace In your louse, 1 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 371 Tonge-street Phone M.

lUÜSnfi ' n" Hiafl

•V

Si
w--uira£r,sA,,sa-sAji 4$
torla-etreet. Phone M. 3771.Mine property. The Lawson Mine, 

Limited, thereupon wqnt Into poeses- 
slon and comnienced mining operations 
thereon. And by instrument dated the 
16th October, 1907, the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation. In which were 
vested the Interests of John McMartln, ■ ■ 
Clarence J. McCualg, Alexander Mar
shall Bay and the Northern Explora- ■ 
tion Company, Limited, derived from, > 
or thru Murdoch McLeod, • Doeald 
Crawford and John McLeod, granted, 
assigned, transferred and set oyer at 
the request of the said McMartln, Mc
Cualg and the Northern Exploration 
Ccmpany to the Lawson Mine, Limit
ed, all the rights, claims and Interests 
In and to the Lawson Mine property 
vested In the said Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation.

Agreement to Transfer.
The undivided one-quarter share of 

Interest to which Thomas Crawford 
was declared to be entitled had by 
agreement been divided in different 
proportions between him, Samuel R. 
Clarke, Charles Millar and George W. 
Bedells. . And on the 6th of April, 1907, 
after the agreement of settlement-made 
at Ottawa on the 3rd of April, these 
four persons entered Into an agree
ment whereby after reciting that the 
parties -Interested in the Crawford 
Mine property had entered Into an 

vj some of the parties transferred their agreement to transfer the said land to 
'■ interest In the property or portions of a company to be incorporated and or- 

R to others. This fact ' wâe Well, ganized and that under the said agree- 
known to all concerned and by common ment of transfer Thomas Crawford 
.pensent the appeals to the supreme ‘ was to receive 1,260,000 shares of the 
court were being prosecuted as If there j capital stock of the company, the pro- 
had been no change of interest. John portions of the said shares belonging 
McLeod, one of the original parties, ! to each of the said four persons were 

become of unsound mind, and i defined and declared, 
represented by his committee, The Dawson Mines, Limited, applied

£ jFofl Text of Celebrated Mining 
| Action Which Has Been Drag

ging Thru Courts for Two Years 
—AH Three Appeals Are Dis- 
trftssed With Costs.

!
m im i ARTICLES FOR SALE.

C°itroy»NsmeU;
!

m i 
m i5 «
p i m t 
I* I
w I 
*** »

Waterproof Canvas-Covered Trunks 
With Brass Clampe and Straps,

32-ineh sise

IffTl ed*11 druggists.
t

'tfM TA—SPLENDID UPRIGHT PIANO, 
qp-L I v full size, beautiful burl walnut 
case; another, medium size, $146; practice 
squares from $22; a room full of used or
gans at one-third original price, all fully 
guaranteed. Bell Piano warerooms, 146 
YOnge-street

grocers. BJI
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND Mm 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696. Ig 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON, 334 Queen West 
Main 1703.

-
36-Inch size84-inch else111The Lawson Mine, Limited, win the 

case which they have been fighting In 
r) the- courts, by the Judgment of the 
h court of appeals. All three appeals In 

Cratvford v. The Lawson Mine, ‘Llm- 
w ited, et al., and McLeod et al. v. Craw-

3.95 4.25 4.65 1
1/ 81.edT THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON, Pri

vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

„ BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W.. John Goebel. College 806. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Sliver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. ,

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO„

128 East King-street. Leading
Hardwaie House. ____

G. H. ÏBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard- ; 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main ff 
1836. ' ■ -1

CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS for fl 
any stove made In Canada. $80 
East Queen-street. Phone Main ’1

'

. m -
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 

Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munaon, 343 Yonge-street

Dustproof Canvas Tourist Trunks, 
With Brass Clamp* and Straps,

82- lech size 84-inoh else 86-inoh size tâ

300
ed

ord et .at î
». J These two motions are,, the Judges 
2 pomment, connected with the property 
*• Which was in question In two former 
2? actions of McLeod v. Lawson and Mc- 

Leod v. Crawford, which came before 
this court and weye disposed of two 

wi years ago.
2 . The" property in dispute la generally 
^ known' ah the Lawson Mine property, 
a; From the Judgment of this court In 

* these cases appeals were taken to the 
Supreme court of Canada.
- During the progress of the litigation

li FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

T7K3R SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
E 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement collar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 160 Indlan-road.

»a

3.95 4.25 4.65
«m.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S RESTORATIVE HERB. : 

Catarrh Cure, Nerve and Blood 
Tonic. Cream Ointment. Cure : 
varicose veins, varicocele. Alver.;*! 
16» Bay-street. Toronto.

LIGUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SAND ELL (successor to J. 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 621 l 
and 626 Yonge-street. Phone North j 
192. Special attention to mall or» $gi 
dera. Send for price Mst.

LITE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen- /! 

street west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES, 481 Spndina. Open 
evening*. Phone Colley» RflO.

tobacco and cigars.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 464$.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 8 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136.

s;
Real Leather Suit Cases, With Inside 

Pocket and Straps, f

24-Inch size

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Wi1

XrERY DESIRABLE HOTEL PRO- 
V perty for sale. About sixteen thou

sand required, half cash. For full in
formation apply Box 88, World Office.

22-inch size 26-Inch size of
the

4.25 4.50 CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRB 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooking odors. Best 26-cent 

Special Sunday dinner, 86 
42 Richmond east. 
CARPENTERS.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont. Agent for Toronto for 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay,
Doors and Trimmings! Write for 
prices.

ed7e?
LOST.1

Best Grain Cowhide Club Bags T OST-ON THURSDAY, JUNE 26TH, A 
•LI gentleman’s cravenette raincoat, be
tween East Toronto and Aglncourt. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Paterson Bros., East 'Toronto, or J. W. 
Kennedy’s, Aglncourt

meals.
cents.

roci
teiLeather lined, with inside 

pocket, 16-inch size ..... 2.95 anti

i ed etal
mwho had

Who was represented by. bis com . ______________ ________ _
but^ tMs^fac? waif Punknow^£*toP anyDof t0 ^lomae Crawford to convey the 

the parties, even to the solicitors and; for‘their 
counsel who ; " * 11
iee. Previous to hi

Telephone and Mail Orders Filled on Any of the Above Articles ASTRAYED OR STOLEN. Sash tb#7 EAST * CO., Limited, 300 Yonge St. QJTRAYED—FROM MURRAY STREET.
Earlscourt, 2 bay and 1 grey heavy 

work horses; last seen at Teston, and 
the seventh concession of Vaughan, oh 
June 28th; reward. C. Lines. Brick Manu
facturer, Murray-street, Earlscourt. 
PhOne College 6054. 466133

property and to his three associates

-a , 3rd of April should be carried out, and

ELEVATORS. ___
THE ELEVATOR

Night phone

ii

to be in possession of end to work and 
rrtne for ore for sudh time as he might 
Indicate by notice to Thomas Crawford 
were quite immaterial to tlhe main Is
sues with which the learned'’chief jvs- 
tloe dealt. They were merely prelim- 
Inary to the main question in issue 
in the actions which he was trying, 
viz.: the validity and effects of the 
agreements of the 3rd and 6th of April, 
11,07. In the same wdzy much that was 

ot to tlhe Judgment of 
tv was under appeal In 
irk wihen the agreement 

made appears to 
question. Its va-

Churchcorner 
Phone Main 2201. 

‘ Park 2737.
r x AMUSEMENTS. X
/ ‘J

whJîîCîhîI^fi«-“nè*,'SATL3Cif,'^t'2wsnn'"~-l But Thomas Crawford and Samuel
argued : R- clarke refused and Instituted the,- tn thA a^ a^eSm !flret styled action lh the name of

for the ,ePttiemeen?o?'then mStem in! Z^w^M^Î LlmUed “and^To^n 
dispute was come to and on April 3, .M n6, Llmlted. and John
1907, a paper, which was Intended to I McMartln to recover possession of
evidence the agreement, was signed by X Ha™!
all parties interested or their counsel, upon the property and for damages 

Copy of Agreement. for the . trespasses . alleged to have
», The paper is, In the words and fig- been committed and an Account of ore 

<> rises’ following: l taken and carried away. Thereupon
*’ ” "McLeod v. " Lawson, ........... Ottawa, the secondly styled action was com-

- April 8, 1907. menced by Murdoch McLeod, Donald
j ! “Crawford v. McLeod...................  three ] Crawford, Harriet Elizabeth McLeod,

”7 appeals. i John McMartln and the Laweon Mine,
“We agree that all appeals are to be j Limited, as plaintiffs against Thomas 

; dismissed without costs here and be- Crawford, Samuel R. Clarke, Charles 
ir. low. We further agree to the forma- ; Millar, George W. Bedells and Her- 

tion of a company to take over the pro- bert E. Lawson, as defendants, to en- 
jSerty at a purchase price of five mil-1 force the agreement of the 3rd of 

-!■ lion dollars in stock of the company ; April, 1907, with consequential relief.
S at par value, the stock after providing j Thomas Crawford and Samuel E. 
« tor working capital to be divided be- j Clarke alone resisted the plaintiff’s 
* tween the parties In proportion to their claim, the other defendants being will- 

interests, as ascertained by the Judg- ing that it should be allowed. The 
ments of the court of appeal. . defendants, Millar and Bedells, how-

s*B&» b- *•**'• “““■tor **• m ’TtsssEsrssssrZi'

— ' ,-(Sgd.) Geo. W. Bedells, P. Pro. C.
‘ r^XSgd.). 8. R Clarke, J. McMartln.

Titos. Crawford, Ç. Millar, Herbert B.
Lawson (by his counsel S. H. Blake), Judgment of Chief Justice,

:< John B. Holden (Counsel for plaintiffs). The actions and the counterclaim 
7 "and John McMartln.” were tried together by the learned

■- Following the agreement the supreme ; chief Justice of the common pleas. At 
court, on April .4, 1907, pronounced or- the conclusion of the trial, which 
ders in each of the appeals, affirming cupled the greater portion of five 
the judgment of this court and dis- days, the learned chief Justice dellver- 

' ‘’rfilsting the appeals without costs in ed Judgment. The first action was 
any of the courts. dismissed with costs. In the second

Five Million Shnres. action It was declared that the agree-
On April 13, 1907, a meeting for the ment of the 3rd of April, 1907, was 

purpose of arranging the carrying Into and u booa flde and valid settlement 
effect of the other terms of the agree- and waa binding on the parties, and 
ment was held at Toronto, at which all that the plaintiffs were entitled to 

' parties Interested were present. After | have it specifically performed and 
; discussion it was agreed that a co™* I carried into execution by the defen-
.pany should be incorporated under the dants. and the defendant, Thomas
Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act, Crawford, was ordered to execute in 
fts applicable to mining companies to favor of the Lawson Mines, Limited, 

en ?bercalled “The Lawson Mine, Limited,"

! v lib;LEGAL CARDS,I J-tf PASTURE. HELP WANTED. of
TTOHSB PASTURE-13 PER MONTH. TnYPEWENCHD ADVERTISING CAN- "pRISTOL AND ARMOUR-BARRI8-ry-yajqaa gjs»,*agas. aaaa..is».gtL.Ssr* K-c"A “•N-

X-3UKRT. BYRE ArrD WALLACE— 
v Barrletera M Queen East. Toronto

stui
l Ai

Of
Hoi| ed7SUMMER RESORTS treaICEEP AWAÏ Fl«t»M

OALESMEN ffANTBu FOR “AUTO- 
D spray”: beet, hand sprayer made.

QALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- j _________________________________
rieaiD*overbb360 wTth* ou°r >°ne. astralght TXMEQ BAiRD. BARRIFTRR, 80LICI- 
commlssloo only. Box 1062. New York.

— Toronto street, Toronto, Money to

neysaid with reap 
this court wlhl< 
the supreme oo 
of the 3rd of April
be wholly beside . , , ,
Udlty or Invalidity1 te not Involved in 
the present actions and the learned 
chief Justice rightly declined to enter 
Into any question whether or not there 
has been false testimony. The present 
actions are not for the enforcement of 
the former judgment. But, having re
gard to the appeals taken therefrom to 
the supreme court and tlhe final dis
position there made of. them, In so far 
as the former judgment now comes 
in question, it must be taken and 
treated as a valid adjudication binding 
upon the parties to ..the actions and 
these claiming thru or under them ac
cordingly to its tenor. And'so far as the 
present appeals are concerned the ap
pellant Thomas Crawford, Who was a 
party to the actions, and Samuel R.
Clarke, Who Claim* under him, stand 
on the same footing. ■ Tlwne were three 
different appeals to the supreme court.
Lawson was appealing 'because, as he 
contended, the agreement under which 
he claimed gave him higher and great
er rights than the Judgment accord
ed him.

Thomas Crawford was appealing be
cause, as he alleged, ttie" agreement . 
was invalid and trot binding on him, v 
txcause obtained from hint by conceal
ment and fraud, and also because, as 
he alleged, the judgment erroneously
determined that John McLeod was en- ment. Further on the isth » „«tied to an undivided one-tourth to- at the meeting of the part toteX
terest to the property. ed and others, the appellants who hld

Xnthe face of these questions a com- ln the meantime received à roby ^ 
promise was suggested and finally ac- the agreement of the 3rd nf aL?i 
cepted by all parties and tlhe supreme were oresent ABr11-
court was asked to confirm the Judg- TecMsar^ to f"8 2f the steps
meat and dismiss the appeals. This that agreement Intf* ii °,der t0 <:arry
having been done the judgment must disms^ ,nt effect were fully 
be treated as finally settling all ques- clarke tonkin ^ftided uE?n" In thls 
lions concerning the rights of the per- „f hl J*11 aC.Vv® Part a-nd it was
ties in the property to the extent and tha? Messrs. McMar-
in the manner therein declared. rJ, lmmlns an<^

And the substantial question before , 68 -directors,
the learned chief Justice was whether a“ these circumstances
the - agreement was binding upon the 8eernea late In the day to 
present appellants and whether it was exPect the learned chief justice to ac- 
one that could or should be enforced ®ept as proved the defence of fraud of 
against them. improper dealings in procuring the

As to the defence set up that the aPPellants' signatures to the paper, 
agreement was procured by fraud and Then is the paper as signed suffl- 
misapprehension or by pressure and clent on which to base the Judgment 
undue influence and without the ap- Sor the plaintiffs ? It contains all 
pellants having had independent ad- the essential element* required' by 

‘vice or reasonable time to read, con- the statute of the frau> and as the 
elder and understand it, it Is difficult learned chlrif Justice states any other 
to understand how to the face of the difficulty that might have existed 
evidence and the findings of the learned for the action of the parties at the 
chief Justice the question could be meeting of hé 13th Of April was o 
seriously argued. Nor is tt easy to con- rid of by the resolutions then come 
ceive how any other finding could have to and afterwards carried out 
been made. The substance of the writ- It is needless to repeat the reasoning 
ing was no new thing The matter of of the learned chief Justice upon thi!
/ f1?™* the Mnes ultimately or the objection that the agreement
/aoopted Imd been the subject Of dis- was not capable of being enfo^rced hp1 
cussion tor some days between cause it purports to be mSd/ wl.h 
the appellants and their counsel, as company not In existence But it mav
well as between them and the coun- be pointed out that the agreement nr ln the flrst Instance, are rights derived

tht opP9sln/ in{er- the 3rd of April did not titer th^re- Pers°ns who are not complaining
ests, Crawford, a shrewd and capable lation of Thomas Crawford as a tm« °f him, and he Is seeking relief againstSaXTtltt0 ttake , part ln ir of the laTfor tomself Murtock" appellants upon theVgr^mtnt of 
transactions relating to mines and McLeod, Donald Crawford and John Apr,11 3- He ls entitled to succeed
mining property, tho apparently a McLeod, ox . their representatives a aerallMt them without reference to the
fesaîonaifemnWOr<îS’ and clafke> a P™- A”d by the agreement of the 3rd of "?an.nei! wh|ch he obtained his orl- 
fesslonal mç.n of many years stand- April, followed by the subsequent ar- f1"8,1 rl£hts. And If so, the appellants 
Ing and experienced In business trans- rangements. a mode of dlsm ha.Xe no 8tatus to Impeach his trans- 
actlons and dealings to. property of sition of the trust estate wm actions with his assignors. But apart 
all descriptions, were quite capable of agreed upon and provided from this the objection falls for the

K lhClr „ow" interests. But to Thomas Crawford was bound to con- by the learned chief Jus-
s-ddition they had the assistance of : vey the estate- ln the manner in which U Z'i was taken to the In-
able and experienced counsel. The he and his associates or their retire- 8®rtion in the letters of Incorporation 
paper itself is a simple document. It sentatlves decided There ls therefore °L. 6 Provlsi°n already quoted, en- 
embodies the substance of the discus- no difficulty ln the court directing thé ?^Ilng th? comPany .to use its funds ln 
slons to plain language, capable of be- execution of the trust at the instance the Purchase of stock ln any other 
ing understood by any ordinary mind. ° fthe ceetlus qge trustent and their- c°rporatlon. This is a usual provision 

Were Cantloue Mei. representatives or assigns, all of whom and, 8 a.ut^°Vzed by the Ontario Com-
And neither of the appellants ls A are now before the court patties Act, in force

person likely to allow himself to be The Deliberate Agreement Issued : 7 Ed. VII., cap. 34, sec. IQ (e). j
hurried into signing a paper the con- If, therefore, the true position be But ,Yhen objection was taken by the 
tents of which he did not understand. that the appellant, Thomas Crawford aPPel!ants J° thls clause to the letters.
On the 6th of April, in Toronto, they 18 Pound to convey the lands so held r®fPondenta agreed to its élimina-___________ ________________________ LOST.
met their associates. Millar and Be- by hlm l° the Lawson Mines, Limited, ,Bn u insisted upon. The same con- T OST—BETWBfnt* " ----------- --------

i «Jells, and without having again seen the ca8e becomes simple and many of 8lderatlo”s govern so for as applicable L« and Union Sta tlonRI«SMÇ.Nl) * ST-
the paper of the 3rd of April, or hav- the °ther objections made to the relief in 1r^ard tl2e1, a'5re.ement °f APr11 wanurcript. Rewart ÏÏ'Æ1?!* Z01’ of 
Ing a copy of it In their possession. eouSlu against the appellants fall to *’ 1907; wh,ch followed and is based | federation Life Building 533 A- Cor>-
they entered into an agreement un- th*. gro?Jldi Whethef in the former uP»n the agreement of April 3. T OST-tttt v —------------
der seal and which contains a recital act!°”3,,the lnterests of the parties were For these as well as for the reasons -Li in~ i^T- PURSE CONTAIN-
that an agreement had been entered i rlfhîîully or erroa«ouslÿ declared, or Riven by the learned chief justice, the by returning Snd*J?aP®r8- Finder
Into between the parties interested ln ' ,whîîîîer 9r not tbe action was proper- apyals in the action of McLeod v. Dunrtas-street Toronto ' John80n. — 
the lands to transfer them to a com- ! 'ï f™med- or whether the appellants Crawford fall and must be dismissed, reward. ’ • w,n receive $10
pany to be Incorporated and organlz- , 0, , ve. been greater to the ex- And It follows that the appellant ! —----------------
ed of 1,000,000 shares of the capital c.,, of oher8- ara of no consequence. ( Thomas Crawford, had no ground for
stock of the company of the par value tb®f® question are put at rest by ; tbe action Instituted by him against
of $1 each. And then they proceeded ÜL®. deI,b«rate agreement of the par- ; the Lawa^ Mine. Limited, and John
to divide and allot among themselves ! , I McMartln, and that it was rightly dis-
one-quarter of the shares to which j H°bjM^0n8 f°™d®d ^ mis86d at the trlal-
Thomas Crawford would be entitled ?? th® deatb 0.f /ohn McLeod, and on 
upon the division between all parties tht fear^td^hw^18 ,°.f °?€ Ar™8tronR. : c°8ts-
SrderofteAorridetothDroa8rtiment °ft>1the wlth and satisfactorily d1sposeddet)f ! Laying Cornerstone
fnterests L ascmŒ bynthe° Judg- mem ^ f°r "° further com" vTb« of the <x>rnervtone of the

ment of this court. All this ls force- So with regard to the alleged ~<rth ParkdaJe Methodist Church at
ful affirmance of their understanding j pertous nature^ McMartlAs agree- wU1 'ake
of the nature and effect of that agree-1 ment. His rights, however ^4 aAemwn « «***

» OHMAPLE LEAF HOUSE 
WINDERMERE

has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
ln guests on July 16, 19Ô8. Everything in 
AI shape.

I HOUGH, Proprietor.

Enled?
Tin

by
f

136 nere 
and 
is tdLACROSSE
Ml

CHAMPIONSHIP TJtOR SALE—IN GEORGIAN BAY—IS- 
A land, Parcel 824, District of Parry 
Sound. Apply Box 133, Orillia, Ont.TECUMSEH n. T0R0NT0S ner136 lroan.SITUATIONS WANTED.________

.E^K^TndW^p.AyN18 «Egg?

rille-street. 587

A

GASOLINE LAUNCHESRosedale Grounds 
Saturday, July 4th

PLAN AT LOVB’S AND
NORDHBTMBR’S.

toOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Johr 
(low i 
L'-igl

CJMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barrletera
Solicitors. OttawaAT REDUCED PRICES. YY? ANTED BY ACTIVE MAN, 40 

VV years of age, position as book
keeper, collector or any position ef trust 
High references. Box 73. World. ed

|

- We have still in stock a number of 
new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high-, 
speed launches, 18 miles j)er. hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered.

Clarke, to enforce the agreement made 
between them on the 6th of April, 
1907, which waa resisted by Crawford 
and Clarke., . •• -

■ FOUND., ----StJ ■
%TjtOUND-BAY MARE. OWNER CAN 

J- have same by paying costs. Apply 
Mr. Banks, poundkeeper. Lot 21, Con-
omt,nwé.toh Onu” T0Wn6hlp (po8t-

TEACHER WANTED.

VX7ANTED—I.ADY TEACHER FOR 8. 
VV 8. No. JLS, Pickering; duties to com
mence after vacation. Apply, stating 
qualification and salary, to J. A. Jonés,

M"JUST' ACROSS THE BAY".
Coll

HANLAN’8 -, TO-MORROW J(canoes.
CANADIAN CAS POWER AND 

LAUNCHES, LIMITED.
Office. IE Dnffcrln St., Show Rooms, 

coraer&Aake end York Ste_ Toronto.

Bat. Aft Hvg 6123»
Mi

axri13™ BAND
OF HAMILTON

-a. . - FREE
-IB IQ OIROU6 AOT8

oc- TO RENT.Secretary, Bglsam, Ont. Parir $i2.5<hra,srv s-D,s«
garden, hefclthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, St. Clair-avenue, east Ossington- 
avenue.

STOCKS FOR SALE. ’
EDUCATIONAL. Ida; FREE

T7IQR SALE-ONE SHARE STOCK, 
E valued at $100, stock In a loan com
pany; will give discount for cash. Box 
82, World.

Mrs.
Fred*

START NOW
for SUMMER TERM Mo better time. 
Good teacher»—Individual lnst-no-

«■SB COLLHQB, Y.M.C.A. Bldg

tn"Umo RENT — LOT 8, CONCESSION 6, 
„ Vaughan, northwest quarter Lot 106, 
Vaughan, 120 acres; IS acres of fall wheat 
on ground. Apply A. E. Lankin, 127 Clen- 
denan-avenue, West Toronto.

Th
Fieri
Mr*.
dale.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
YMPERIAxTsTORAGE^AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and pianos 

packed and stored by 
pcrlenced workmen. Satisfaction 
antced. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avende. Phone College 807. 1

net;
moved, ex piaiPROPERTY FOR SALE.guar-

', ,q^WhichPfltvJ pe°rCkce°nt B^sTo b^set | rights,''tltirind'" lntereJTpro^

T^Ihe^orkW^the^ne another- MlUa^nd'Bedella,6 the* Lawson Mto^i 

^..wlee for the purposes of the company. Llmlted_ lssuing to the defendants,
:"'toîL?rBS of «even Crawford, Clarke, Millar and Bedells,

■ "'âKn ferm â certificates for shares to the amount
’ P®"L , 8, tbrf.e ZLw2 Jh ^.n of U87.500, divided amongst them ln 
'" to eemmJn/ H^T^eiv« m the th<î shares or proportions to which

■ it thlt Tl Me were entitled under the agree-
c! Martin®' rLtu ment between themselves. Otiret con-

,,,5 Dalld' A^xa“de?eDutoap“ld^ "^"^L^nt^MillaTan'd^ells 
, three of those by whom application x Th® defendants, Millar ar^d Bedells,

Should be made to the lieutenant-gov- Vre alec' award^ the ineMefFbU by 
ernbr ln council by the Issue of letters ^th th q
patent of incorporation of the com- t,al directions, 
pany, to be called The Lawson Mine,
Limited.

It was further agreed that John B.
«aiHolden, a solicitor, should be instruct

ed to make the application for and 
obtain the issue of the letters patent.
Application for incorporation was Ac
cordingly made by petition to usual 
form, signed by McMartln, Timmins,
Dunlop and others. Among the pur
poses or objects for which Incorpor
ation was sought as set forth In the 
petition was the acquisition of the 
Lawson Mine property. On April 23,
1907, letters patent under the great 
seal of the province were duly Issued 
constituting the applicants a corpor
ation subject to the provisions of the 

r Ontario Mining Co.’s Incorporation 
Act and with all the powers mention
ed to section 4 .of the said act to carry 
on ln all their branches the

t orne park—cottage for sale
^ »t i sacrifice, situated on the lake 
fro?*- For particulars apply S. W. Black 
*_Co.,_26 Toronto-street. Toronto.

Mi
am

gTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
8<fi> Spndina-avenue.

oc-ni
ed RolSS Till!% - •

m plapDunlop 67-89 King-Street East.were
view

BUSINESS PERSONALS. aIn 1.It "PALMISTRY — MADAME DUMOND 
A reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage 133 Mc- 
Caul-etreet. *d7 IdH

TVfRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST,
"-b famoue Ufa reader; never falls. 76 Ü 
McGUI-atreet.

Important, Unreserved 
Auction Sale of

May
TTrqi

ART.
J, ■ T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

(J • Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

Bb
take]

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREI
A

HOUSE MOVING. *d? •At th
etimi
even
Llr.zl

■ -X .
rParlor Balte, B. W. Sideboard, Dining 

Table, Cartalae and Draperies, Electro- 
Ptate, Braeeele Carpets, B. W. Bed
room Seta, E and B. Bedstead, Dressera 
and Stand, Home Comfort Range, wltb 
a boat of other hoaaehold effects.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock 
residence, No. 33 Bather-street.

Sale at 2 o’clock sharp, g 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,

Auctioneers.

YTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
11 done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-etreet. «From this Judgment three appeals 

were brought, one by Thomas Craw- 
f< rd against the dismissal of his 
Mon against the Laweon Mine* Limit
ed, and John McMartln; ^mother by 
Thomas Crawford and Samuel R.01arke 
against the Judgment in favor of the 
plaintiffs ln the other action, and the 
third by the same defendants against 
the Judgment in favor of Millar and 
Btdells upon their counterclaim.

AH the appeal* were heard together, 
the argument occupying rather more 
then three days. They were fully and 
ably discussed, and the evidence, the 
findings of the learned chief justice 
and his Judgment thereon were subject
ed to close, almost minute analysis 
and criticism. Judgment was reserved in 
older to afford an opportunity for peru
sal of the oral testimony and volumin
ous exhibits forming the record. That 

__ °P?ra" having now been done, it only remains
, tion and development company by toe J^rattn STtof^ee^ ^ 

corporate name of the Lawson Mine, ?™«ae:ration ot tne cases nave been
0Loomn^dVhI ^hea^l Sbf«re oaP*Jal of JB,- j Nearly every question which was de-

and the nreviafla f ^ f T°- .bated on the argument of the appeals
l directors to ; had ^ dealt ^th lby m learned

thiLter«P at,»1 ! chief Justice. Some stress was laid by
lmlni nmri,ùï "w^vî th® ,.fo1' i oixpellant's counsel upon some inaccura-

" ' T® hereby au h°r- cies to the learned chief Justice’s state-
fund» in n,» nnw>,t0 Uê® ,anï ,of lts ments of the facts relating to thaear-
Otoar °f 8t0ck ln any Her actions, and it was argued that

IJ^?Fi^raA°n', he was under misapprehensions with
. . ,tb® ssue of tbe letters ; regard to them which influenced his

-patent of incorporation, steps were : todement
taken to procure the transfer to the

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES»
,

Csnïda* f.Œüiîfn«bOWlin*
Canada. Established 60 years. Dspart- 
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
enuvneCr ' Montr®“’ Winnipeg '

WlWKac-
herbut ROOFING. 1 Of

1>N Bro«,. 114 Adelalde-»tro»t West. ed
I of

at tke Th
wktt
long
and
end
coml

f
_______________ MEDICAL.

SPECIALIST - STOM XJ ach, blood, skin, kldneve

|f A|a 1CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Ac^unUnU. Kln^'

blue
lencI

1DRorDmé^ SPECIALIST, 
ot men. n Carlton-street.

ofDISEASESIf. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT’B FREHcanA- tion Drug Store, (02 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. w

d 1 the
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

min
THfegaNTLimnedVETERINARr COL- 
Toronto. Infirmary’ on»n"a1**1"8nce-straet 
Session beg-„. in October. ^Maln*,£1

theed
beet

11 ______ ^

Th
Mias

A
PRINTING. ed

B^enveto?.^ dod«r.N^83 CARDS" 
QtfÆ ^ted, tor 7. ,ce.r„%n’«R hundred.

;HOTELS.

ALSï,t?,g\„S?,f^ S«VAB 5

tocated.' 8p*Clal weekly rate#; centrally I
edf '*

■I
ed •:

*____  DOGS FOR SALE.

F'eox^^m^CHwhen the letters *
]])° Ernst!UTnrn^(IEL' «JUEEN-STKKET 
■*. “rî1- Toronto, rates one dollar ua
l Ilxon Taylor. Proprietor. “

DOG CHEAP. 4
«I
A
»

company of the Lawson Mine pro- ]
to Thomls Cm^ôrXto'ut by atheVtodg- Ju»smeirt Ma whole th%t he xvas

?ïrdO»0,hrMc; • Ing faots and drcumertancea, but on 
a^d J°hn Mc.^od the contrary bis decision wks baaed
each to one were entitled Upon a" full comprehension and appre-
iera«tt^n0ritte nt X!d ,d one"5uarter in- elation of the situation of toe parties 
Plehta of m.rh.H®'? subject to toe at the time when the agreements now 
à? »trt E‘ Law!on und®r I ln question were entered Into. The in-

, ® 8COp® a.nd measure | accuracies pointed out for example the 
Wen h (rk W.er? n question hi the ac- statement that the Lawson commenced 

t Jud8,ment also defined and Wi action against Thomas Crawford 
a»n^red , wson 8 "interest under the tn relation to the agreement between 

n!/rit. . them, whereas as a matter of fact that
i transfer under toe i action was brought by Murdock Mc-
V®”d Ac}' daVtd- th® 17th of Lcod and Donald Crawford against
June. 1907, Murdoch McLeod. Donald La.wson and Thomas Crawford, and 
Crawford, and Harriet Elizabeth Me- ; the other statement that Lawson" con- 
t vd' “uministratrlx of the estate of tended that under toe agreement he 
John, McLeod (he having died totes- j was entitled to operate fOr all time the 

* late), duly transferred to the Law- : property for mining purposes, whereas 
eon Mine. Limited, their

Z^,U3SON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROF ^-7 Toronto; accommodation first-class' 
and ‘wo per day; specui wLv

.tzs,heated. Rates moderate J C? Brî*^* 

ly rat« b *1W daJr- Special week.

. Houe®. QUEEN AND
r»7 dav %"ïtr^fts:. rates $1.50 end 0 , 
per flay. Centrally located.

:

4

629

Mark FWha]ey°"ofTe^‘e“- Coil t

îretPPm H*"10 nlhe Toronto fruit mar
ket to-day beautiful red Canadian
an°dWn. tomato®8' extra choice in co,^
a d 8lz®- These sold wholesale from 
hi ^ Kket" -,Thls 8h<>ws what 

tb‘ don® by, U8ln* early forcing me- 
thods and transplanting to Ontario’s 
productive soil. ° 8

-}

§ROOMS TO RENT.

•CIREE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO 
d. XSS1 « a.n partB oi the 'city. The 

Citie* Realty A Agency Co., Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street and 36 Toronto- 
street. Ig ■

All three appeals are dismissed with
4 !can

S* »
One woman, who does her own Iron

ing. has a high chair made for the pur» 
pose, ln which she sits before the board 
■toile she is working.

undivided 1 Ms contention really waa that the 
thjee-quarter Interest to the Lawson agreement gave him an exclusive right

49çpsi Æ AtXi.
born in 1868.

V' Viscount
He was

i v!
f
!

i ,

/ 4
/ i.

Thousands Delighted ou Domin
ion Dey.

SCARBORO BEACH
Holiday features 

throughout the week.
AFTER
NOONS.

continued 

EVEN.
„ _ . , INGS.
Three Modsne Sisters, In their 

mld-alr ballet; The Flying But
terflies, denizens of the clouds; 
Brono Krammer Troupe, start
ling European acrobats.

Bands, Picnic . Grounds, Sand 
Reach Bathing.

FREE
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CEDE HiSTOfly 
IN READABLE STYLE

MONARCHISTS INVOLVED 
IN HE6ÎCI0E AT LISBON

s

WHEN Mother Earth grows J 
”™"—bettor malting barley than 

northern soil produces

WHEN the fertile valleys and ver
dant mountain slopes of 
Old Bohemia grow better

RY I

I
9.

NOW FOR STRAWBERRIES and 
SHREDDED WHEAT

Nature's purest and best food, insuring a clear head and 
healthy body. V

Is Invigorating Without Being Heating.^
Try it. Sold by all grocers.

Chief of Progressive Dissidents Re
veals Story ot Crime—Assas

sins Lost Their Heads.

"The Tercentenary History From 
Champlain to Laurier is Quite 

Interesting”.

TS.
58 Yooge, just 
70. You wire 
for you.

.ti FORFLOR- 
rs Qufeen W.

)Tercentenary History of Canada.
Special Review by Edward W. 

Thomson.

LISBON, July 2.—Dr. Jose Marla De 
Alpolm. chief of the progressive dissi
dente, smarting under the Insinua
tions that he was Implicated In the 
assassinations In Lisbon last February 
of King Carlos and Crown Prince 
Luise, created a sensation In the 
house of lords to-day by revealing 
what he declared to be the true story 
ot this regicide plot.

He said that the assassinations had 
been decided upon at a meeting of 
the leaders of the Progressive and Re
generator party a few days before 
they were carried out. A number of 
Republicans also were present at this 
meeting. Dr. Alpolm charged further 
that the Republicans proposed to ob
literate the entire royal family, with 
the exception of Marla PI tv the 
mother of King Carlos, but that the 
Monarchists Insisted that such a gen
eral slaughter would be useless.

Finally Manuel Silva Bulssa and Al
fredo Cosrta were given $20,000 and 

$10,000 respectively to kill King Carlos 
and Premier _ Franco. Arrangements 
were made by other men to cover the 
flight of the assasslns.but when Bulssa 

and Costa fired their friends lost their 
heads and opened Are also.
These shots resulted In the death of 

Prince Luise.

hopsnabout' lnstaj- 
your l.ouss. 

beat material 
et. Phone M. WHEN nature produces better and 

" purer waters

WHEN brew-science has been de- « 
"" veloped to a higher art— :

THEN, and not till then, will it v
be possible to produce 
better beer than

The "Tercentenary History of Cana
da from Champlain to Laurier,” by 
Mr. Frank Basil Tracy of Boston, 
Mass., published by P. F. Collier & 
Son, Toronto and New York, possesses

|QUEEN AND 
tone Main 4596. 
RNACBS.

U Queen West 3am** Amur**a merit rare In historical writing. It 
Is an Interesting, lively narrative. 
This affect is produced partly by a 
vigorous, clear style, which evinces 
the ease and skill of a eminent jour
nalist, much, practiced In thq populari
zation of material, and not afraid to 
employ colloquial forms in dealing 
with grave Subjects. Mr. Tracy never 
writes as from stllts^never talks 
the heads of the general audience, he 
has meant to entertain as well as to 
Inform. But this manner of express
ing himself would have availed little 
had It not been employed to set forth 
the view taken by an uncommonly 
sound, impartial, versatile, and widely 
experienced mind,concerning not merely 
the minutlao of the lengthy, varied, 
and wonderful tale of Canada, but 
the ■ subject in Its wholeness. / It is 
curious that to this young American 
belongs, so far as my reading may war
rant the assertion, the merit of having 
tied together, for the first time, the 
story of Canada In such wise that It 
runs In no disjointed way, but as a 
sort of evolved drama, the acts arising 
naturally or inevitably from situations 
precedent. All is so sensibly and 
clearly explained that the reader 
gains the satisfactory sense of having 
grasped a good understanding of how 
all sprang forth, not fortuitously, not 
by accident, but from the nature and 
conduct and actions of men, indi
vidual and collective. He illustrates 
alike the effect of the fool, the sinner, 
the negligent, the grandiose dreamer 
who lacks attention to detail, the solid 
plodder who sometimes, lose and some
times wins by his lack of Imagination, 
heroes sided by the system which their 
race had developed, and heroes ruined 
by the political inability or blundering 
of their kind or side., in history thus 
treated we see, as it were, the hand 
of God working thru man, rewarding 
His creatures not according to their 
emotions and intents but, even as the 
world truly is over-ruled, according to 
their conduct and sagacity. In broad 
generalization it may be said that Mr. 
Tracy employs the incidents of Cana
dian history to illustrate once 
the lesson that democracy does ajnd 
must vanquish autocracy and aristo
cracy, simply because democracy calls 
the greater number of talents to Its 
aid, gives more men a chance to show 
what they can do, and has the better 
means, however rude. its

ruth r—tint at rna United

dwarb CO., 
rest. Leading

lery and Hard- 
[. Phone Main

repairs for
ii Canada. 880 

Phone Mata
aT was in the Hall of Oratory, William 

and Mary College, 1776. Patrick 
Henry stood on the platform; elo
quently, passionately, convincingly 

he spoke of human rights, constitutional 
guarantees, PersonalJLibertg.

A young student, tall and blonde, with 
eyes of blue and heart of fire, listened in
tently. Tossing aside cap and gown, he 
buckled on his sword, saying, “Words are 
good; deeds are better.”

At Harlem, White Plains and Brandy
wine, he fought bravely; and on a bitter 
cold Christmas morning his blood splashed 
the frozen paving stones of old Trenton 
Town.

a >

s
s over

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

Woman's Suffrage. BudweiscrriVB HERB, 
re and Blood 
intment Cure 
icocele. Alver, 
into.
1ER?.
lessor to J. S. 
d Spirits, 621 
:. Phone North 
on to mail or- 
■e HsL 
IS.

■ 109 Queen- 
4959.
MING.
epa dîna. Open 
>llee-n 500.
CIGARS.
Vholesale and 

128 Yonge-
548.
R TILES.
tC. VITREOUS 
Estimates and 
itnson & Co., 2 
le Main 8136.

LONDON, July 2.—Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, the novelist, In a letter to The 
Times recently, described the position 
of the women's suffrage movement in 
the United States, where, she said, 
despite the keen agitation, woman’s 
position was less advanced than in 
England.

Mrs. Millieent Garrett Fawcett re
plies in a letter to The Times this 
morning admitting this fact, but con
tending that this was not due to the 
anti-suffragette movement, but to the 
corruption of American municipal and 
state politics and difficulties with the 
negro and alien problems which imped 
Americans to do their utmost to keep 
their women out of politics.

!
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THE KING OF ALL 
BOTTLED BEERS

i
?

I
i

FARE WAS PAID.1 .

ThatDeclare
Conductor la la Error.

Mrs. Janet Baker, 92 Gould-ptreet. 
who was accused by Inspector Nix of 
the Street Railway Company of not 
having paid her fare on a Church- 
street oar, will press t}te matter.

In court Mrs. Baker explained that 
the transfer had been wrongly marked 
—something which has happened to 
others—and that during her explana
tion to the conductor afterwards a wo
man 'beside her pial 
conductor swore thait the fare had not 
been paid.

Mrs. Baker yesterday received a post 
card from the woman who paid the 
fare, stating that there was also an
other witness to thé affair.

Mrs. Baker has been a resident of 
Tc-ronto for 25 years, and is well known 
end highly respected.

Wltacaaca WhoTwo
U ? -
f V

ûCraigie ^Memorial. ti
4

mt! .. a - •
!./ LONDON, July 2.—Lord Curzon of

Keddleston unveiled the medallion of 
"John Oliver Hobbes” (Mrs. Oralgle), 
which has been placed in the general 
library of University College, London, 
of Which the late Mrs. Cralgle was a 
student.

After Lord Curzon had spoken, one 
o:' the treasurers of the John Oliver 
Hobbes memorial fund handed to the 
treasurer of the college a sum of mo
ney for the foundation of the John 

» Oliver Hobbes Scholarship in modern 
English literature.

The medallion, which was executed 
by Alfred Drury, A.R.A., Is of bronze 
framed in dark wood. On the top cor
ners are figures representing literature 
and comedy. A replica of the medallion 
is to be sent to America, Mrs. Cralgle’s 
birthplace.

Step by step he rose to power; and 
today his name is inseparably associated 
with the most significant international 
Doctrine of modern times.

riEOUR—BARRI8- 
aries, etc.. 103 
aphone Main MS. 
■P.. Eric N. Ar-

£87j
d the fare. The

IMed7
Bottled Only at theAt three score and fourteen he died—a.WALLACE— 

East. Toronto true Virginia gentleman—the descendant ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY 
of an old family of Scottish Cavaliers—and 
at his hospitable home at Oak Hill, good 
ale was brewed and ever on his board.

%lbad?
mi St Louis, Mo.

Corked er with Crown Ceps.
I:L BARRISTER, 

bile, 34 Victoria- 
loan. Phone IE.

'

m- Something Different In Week Enda.
It seems reasonable to believe In the 

existence of a society for making 
people lazier, when one recalls how 
much bother It used to be to get ready 
to go a-fishlng and how simple and 
easy It Is nowadays,—if one goes to 
Lake Temagami, that Is. Last Fri
day, for Instance, a Toronto broker 
decided that the sun-scorched city 
didn’t look good to him as a place to 
stay over Sunday. Ten minutes with 
the phone discovered two friends who 
held the same view. Then arose thé 
question, of outfitting, of overhauling 
tackle untouched since last Reason’s 
close, of assembling duffle scattered 
thruout three houses, and the pros
pective Joys of the fishing-trip seemed 
to shrink before the task of getting 
ready. But the brokèr thought, in a 
flash, of some comments he had heard 
about Lake Temagami and the splen
did hotel service there, and, tho it 
seemed dubious, he and his pals left 
that night on the 9 o’clock G.T.R. 
with no more kit than pyjamas and a 
few toilet things. Long before bank
ing hours next morning the three, 
their stoical guides amusedly regard
ing their amazement, had killed four 
splendid lake trout of which the small
est weighed 18 pounds. Their outfit 
had been provided for them down to 
the smallest detail at the hotel. Lake 
Temagami certainly has become a lure 
for people who hate to bother, but 
who love to catch game fish. The fish 
are. there, bass, trout, pickerel,, etc., 
less than twelve hours from the Union 
Station, and the best part of it is that 
one needn't bring an outfit unless one 
wants to. Any of the three hotels 
(Ronoco at Temagami Station, the 
Temagami Inn, half way up, and the 
Lady Evelyn, at the end of the lake, 
36 miles away) are a positive delight 
to those who are tired of the indiffer
ent service and lack of comfort of the 
ordinary summer resort hotel, 
broker is going again to-night; he says 
he has found something different in 
week-ends.

A Stylish Blouse.
' 6871.

R. H. HOWARD ft CO„ 
Distributors 

TORONTO. ONT.
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etc., | Quebec 
id-street, cor-

more

Garden F arty Tc-Night. The simply modish shirt-waist here 
illustrated is an ideal one for general 
wear and suited to many fabrics. 
Three wide tucks are laid in each side 
of the front, stitched to yoke depth. 
The closing is in the back under a 
simulated box-pleat. The tab exten- 
tion on the lower edge of the three- 
quarter sleeve is a pretty feature of 
the mode, that adds greatiÿ to thé 
style of the garment. Buttons form 
the only decoration; Linen, madras, 
pique, silk, mohair and pongee are 
suitable for reproduction. For 36 in
ches bust measure 2 3-8 yards of 38- 
inch material will be required.

Ladies’ Shirtwaist. No. 587$. Sizes 
for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver. Be fsure and state 
size required. I '

to. References; Biography by Deal C. Gilmore, Ap
pleton ft Harper’s Hoc.

. * t
A very enjoyable evening is assured 

to all who attend the benefit garden 
party to-night at the residence of Mr. 
John Mal Ion. Du ndas-street and Lans- 
dewne-avenue. Musical program by the 
Highlanders’ Band.

CARDS.
, processes

still remain, of putting the tools in 
the hands of the men who can use 
them. , '

The flrgt volume carries the tale 
from the^Çabots ^ndLCfcrtier to the 
treaty of Aix-la-Chapell.e., it deals 
largely with the heroic exploits of the 
French . missionaries and adventurers 
In what has been flippantly termed
the dime-novel period" of Canadian 

history. For heartfelt appreciation of 
thé devotion, the almost supernatural 
self-sacrifice of the Jesuits and the 
discoverers of that early time, this 
American author may fairly be said 
to transcend Parkham. Moreover, Mr 
Tracy explains the French Dream In a 
glorious manner—that prodigious po
litical view over the whole North 
American continent which was enter- 
tained by the governors, missionaries 
and discoverers as soon as thev grasp
ed a general Idea of the lake and river 
system. To master the St. Lawrence 
and the* Mississipi; thus to control 
all the lands between; such was the 
plan in essençe. We wonder yet at 
the African dream of Cecil Rodes 
who, with vast wealth in pocket and 
at his back, with the resources of 
modern civilization to draw on, and 
with the sympathy of many of the fore
most leaders of the greatest of colo
nizing races, conceived the Cape to 
Cairo project. But consider La Salle 
and his kind, who having almost noth
ing save their great hearts to bank on, 
got to work on the most imperial 
scheme of connecting Quebec with the 
Mexican Gulf via Michigan and Su
perior! The continent all wilderness 
and savagery! Canoes and firelocks 
and native Indians the plant! Nowa
days we think a man gone far afield 
if he takes rail to St. Paul, and then 
floats to New Orleans! To realize what 
the French heroes of discovery and 
empire had In mind might well make 
latter-day men feel unworthy to untie 
the shoe-latchets of. those wonderful 
pioneers. And, as it is wholesome to 
feel humble occasionally, one can’t do 
bt tter than get at once to reading. 
Mr. Tracy’s fine exposition of the 
matter.

Hls'tone of Just, generous appreci
ation of French-Canadians, is all the 
more notable, as coming from Boston, 
where embers of the old pre-revolu
tionary hatred, bred of French In
cursions upon New England borders, 
still considerably smoke. From this 
generosity the author can scarcely be 
said to vary, even when he comes, in 
the third volume, to deal with “The 
Papineau War.” Yet he there does 
not seem to apprehend clearly how

—ALEXANDERintern. Barrister a.
________________ ... -,    ■. Urn

SIXÏ0RED LIVES LOST: 
IN BATAVIA OISE!

galling must have been .to French- 
Canadlans the personal demeanor of 
the "old subjects." This can f be In
ferred to-day by observation of the 
truculence still manifested by the po
litical inheritors of the notions of these 
English who, after the conquest, con
ceived that the French should have 
no political representation. Mr. Tracy, 
tho quite with his constant air of 
reasonableness, conceives that, since 
the Canadian French had no politi
cal representation under the Frencu 
king, therefore it was rather injudi
cious for the English regime to give 
them some speedily, and so rouse their 
thirst for more! But political repres
entation Is not itself the purpose for 
which it Is sought and necessary. It 
la necessary because, without It, men 
cannot obtain decent treatment, per
sonally or collectively, from their 
rulers. Had conquered people con
siderate, and wise and gerierous treat
ment from the conquerors they could 
stand going without any political re
presentation for a long time. Per
haps they could even endure that lack 
till the end of time. But no human 
beings, save the rare ones who have 
the bénéficient qualities of Brooke of 
Sarawak, are capable of giving con
siderate treatment to tbeir conquered, 
or even to their inferior, friends or 
allies. We - have seen the United 
States In oui* own time plunged Into 
a moat deplorable wa* oh their Fili
pino allies by effect of nothing so 
much as the insolent, overbearing de
meanor of American soldiery and of
ficials in Manilla. The same cause 
nearly produced war with the Cubans, 
before the first occupation, by volun
teer troops was ended. Canada had 
two -Metis rebellions from a cause 
strictly analogous. The Boer war 
came of the contrary hatreds roused 
in two proud races by the doml/ieer- 
lng attitude of both in South Africa, 
Johannesburg Britons knew while the 
iron was in their souls what was the 
one remedy for brow-beaten men. It 
is political representation. Votes! 
With that weapon in hand the masses 
can fogee considerate treatment, and, 
what Is still a finer result, the -mas
ters come to wish to give it. f Just 
so the French-Canadians needed votes, 
they still need them, and Papineau 
v as, if this he acknowledged. In the 
right as to his agitation.

It is when Mr. Tracy comes to deal 
with the events precedent to and dur
ing the war of 1812 that his singular 
fairness, so unprecedented in any 
other American, or even British or 
Canadian historian, in dealing with 
this business, comes into most laud
able exhibition. The story of the

causes of the cantakerousness of 
Washington at that time, of the long 
forbearance of Great Britain, of the 
change of that patience to resolution, 
the tales of the fights and of how Can
ada was saved mainly by the valor of 
both races <xf Canadians, has never 
been told at once so well and 
cinctly.
into the mean attitude of going out 
of his way, as It were, to curry favor 
with Canadian or British readers by 
inveighing against or slighting Am
ericans. ‘ He keeps hie invariable at
titude of telling the plain, truth—of 
hewing to the line and letting the 
chips fall where they may. But if 
there now be any Canadian who has 
not enjoyed that sensation for which 
the wise Scotch pray In "God gie us 
a guld conceit o’ oorsels," he should 
straightway read the tercentenary 
history.

In respect of late Cana($Min\>oIltics, 
dealt with mainly in the third Volume, 
Mr. Tracy evinces, as frequently -be
fore, a characteristic very unjishal in 
historians. He has “a ix>!Iti6al mind." 
He understands the questions and the 
men he deals with, the difficulties In
herent to politics the nee 
promise, the Impractical foolishness of 
'bringing the doctrinaire and the bigot 
spirits Into democracies. All this part 
of the work Is Interesting, particular
ly to men who have seen the con
federation evolved. They may regret, 
as I do, that Mr. Traey seems to have 
been rather too much guided by con
siderations of space toward the end. 
Ho might well have doubled the quan
tity of his writing on our politics since 
1567. Thus we should have gained the 
benefit of seeing how things look to 
a foreign observer whose mind gains 
a large measure of respect from read
ers as they go along. The whole 
thing is eminently readable, and very 
seldom inaccurate or unjudicial.

The book closes with a passage well 
worth quoting, not merely because It 
must give Canadians the stimulus that 
comes of feeling themselves to be 
appreciated kindly, but because, as 
this book by an American is likely 
to be extensively read by Americans, 
the passage denotes how amiably Am
ericans are beli\g taught, by their 
own publicists, to view their neigh
bors of this Dominion:

"There has been a wholesomeness, 
a sturdiness and an integrity in Cana
dian life which have been its proud
est boast. This has been in large part 
due to the noble Institutions of the 
country and the principles of the gov
ernment. Canada feels in these re
spects, at least, superior to its neigh
bor to the south, and to any other 
people of the earth. But, ultimately 
these principles and institutions de
pend for their preservation and de
fence upon the people themselves. And 
It Is the Canadian people who hold 
first claim to pride in Canada’s re
cord. It is the "Canadians themselves 
who have wrought this progress, this 
miracle of clviliaztion and prosperity. 
He has read this record in vain who 
has not seen that for all the steady, 
sturdy and sensible steps In advance, 
taken perhaps In a plodding way at 
times, the Canadian people are finally 
responsible. They are appreciative 
and deeply grateful for all the encour
agement, direction and -help they have 
received from Great Britain; but it 
is. after all, the people who have set
tled Canada, worked in Canada and 
loved It as their home that have 
stamped their Image upon the country 
and made It what It Is."

In Society. 7
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Mr. and Mrs. Auden, Upper Canada 
College, will be near Rarns-dale, Lake 
Joseph, during the holiday®.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoskins have 
strived from Winnipeg, and are in 
Parkdale until their fiat is completed.

The engagement Is announced of M-is-s 
Ida -Maud Todd, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. \y. H. Todd of Stouffville, and 
Fred Lome Button, barrister, 
marriage will take place in the autumn.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Florence Ross, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Ross. Duntoar-road, Rose- 
dale, to Charles N. Ryan, Rio de Ja
neiro, Brazil. The marriage will take 
Place in London, England, this month.
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VICTORIA, July 2.—News of a bo* 
disaster involving the loss of ottr 6|) 
lives, at Batavia, was brought by* tiw» 
Empress of China. Many large pye*- 
loaded boats were overturned lit tlijp 
harbor during a storm, and the shrielj- 
ing passengers struggling in the w^t* 
with no chance of rescue, as more’for
tunate boats in the neighborhood ■ 
already too crowded to permit of, any 
others aboard. Others were snapped 
at by sharks. About 30 were rescue* 
by fishermen, but over 600 were drdW* 

During the week following - 369 
found mutilated tV ■ • x

Pattern Department
SALE.

Toronto World
Send the above pattern to

NAME.........................................
ADDRESS.,................. ................

Size Wanted—(Give nge of Child’s 
or Miss’ Pattern I.

Mrs. Fred B. TilHeon, TI1 Iron burg, 
announces the engagement of her se
cond daughter, Eva Van Norman, to 
Robert Baird, of the Trader» Bank, 
Tillsonburg., The marriage will take 
plape the middle of August.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
May Urquhart. second daughter of Dr. 
Urquhart. Oakville, to L. I. Coleman. 
Bangalore, India. The marriage will 
take place In the autumn.
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Twenty fishermen, marooned f< 
months on Victor Island, rescued t 
two Brazilian training ships, *ei 
landed at Yokohama.

tables being prettily decorated with 
fit wers and ferns. There were upwards 
of severity-five guests present, and the 
bride was the recipient of many beauti
ful and useful presents.

The fcride went away in a suit of 
Copenhagen blue and white panama 
hat. The bridal couple will spend their 
honeymoon In New York and Boston. 
Congratulatory telegrams were received 
from many friends at distant points.

ed7

IIC PALMIST, 
never fails. 76 A pretty house wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. - and Mrs. John Sec
ern be, 4 Seword-street, on Tuesday 
evening, June 30, when their daughter, 
Lizzie, was married to Joseph Coats- 
worth. The bride was given awav by 
her father. The Rev.. M. L. Pearson 
of Strathroy, formerly of Toronto, of
ficiated. assisted by Rev. John Cobum 
of Parliament-street Methodist Church.

The bride wore point d’esprit over 
white chiffon, and white taffeta s-lk. 
long tulle veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Ada Sec- 
combe, sister of the bride, acted as 
c-rides-mald, and was dressed In pale 
blue French muslin trimmed with va-
«CiLemies lace an<3 insertion and sash 

of Dresden ribbon, and carried pink 
tpses. Geo. uV Coatsworth, brother of 
the gr^m, was best m-art.

The groo-m’s gift to the bride was a 
sunburst of pearls ai-j diamonds, to 
*he bridesmaid 
host ma-n gold cuff links.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Mabel Wilkinson.

After the ceremony dinner 
®d In a large tent

The
adl

GAVE LIFE FOR FRIEND.>L TABLES.
Daring Descent ot Rapide.

MONTREAL, July 2.—The remark
able feat of running tihe Lachine Ra
pids In a light elg-hteen-foot skiff was 

] successfully accomplished by Messrs.
, Dunn and McDonald, members of the 
St. Stephen’s Boat Club of Lachine.
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Three Drowning A cel delate on Pheifts
Const. ’

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 2.—Geo. f. 
Thompson, aged 30, fell off a launcfi 
near Slwash Rock, and never r to 
again.

C. W. B. Daniels lost his life while 
bathing near Barnet. A companlc* 
named Plante Carly lost his own -lift 
in endeavoring to save his friend. “

Delightful Side Trips.
A prominent Wall Street broker nofrr 

at the Royal Muskoka says : "I ha^a 
been looking for years for Just sutfi 
a charming spot.” The splendid tram 
and Independent boat service of ttte 
Grand Trunk and Muskoka Naviga
tion Company makes It easily acccsf- j 
ible. Leaving Toronto 2 a.m. (sleepgr j 
open 9.30 p.m.) you reach the Roygl - 
at 9.40 e,m. 10 a.m. Toronto-Mup- 
koka Express will get you there at | 
4.30 or 12.01 noon reaches there at 6.40 1 
p.m. ■Ü
Muskoka Wharf, and enjoy a beauti
ful sail. For tickets and full lnforifii- 
tlon, call at Grand Trunk City Offlc£. 
northwest corner King and Yonfe 
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mackenzie 
shll for Canada on the 10th of this 
month.

t
Mrs. Sanford Smith has returned 

from a visit to Ottawa.
Lightning Killed Cattle.

PETEiRBORO, July 2.—Eleven cattle, 
the property of Robert Moore, East 
Dummer, struck by lightning ten days 
ago, were found dead yesterday under 
a tree in a distant part of the farm.

UNTANTS.
1 AND CO., 
its, 33 King-st. Mrs. Mason, Queen's Park, and her 

daughters, have returned from Eng
land. c

Miss Helen Harrison, 16 Macdonald- 
avenue, sailed on June 26 on the Em
press of Ireland for a two months’ 
tour of the British Isles and the con
tinent Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maughan have 
returned from the Island and are at 
85 East Bloot-street.

INSB8. Captain Harden, who spent a few 
days in town en route from India, left 
or. Tuesday for England.8 FRESCRIP-

2 Queen West.
.ione.

'

■ed a pearl ring, to the ;* Edric E. E. Simpson of Tintern- 
place. St. George-street, city, has left 
for Quebec, where he will spend the 

was serv- next couple of months at his brother’s 
on the lawn, the house, 28 Park-avenue, e
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one dollar up.
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This Coupon will be good for I vote.EEN-UBOROE, 
fction first-class; 
r; special week- pnWVX

for constipation. 1» tbs course of a week 1 noticed 
piles bezan to disappear and at the end of six 

weeks they did not trouble me at all. Cnee arete 
have done wonders for me. X am entirely cored and 
feel like a new men." George Kryder, Napoleon. <X
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The International Paper Co. have 

reduced salaries of officials In- the 
New Hampshire mills.

The lieutenant-governor of Alberta 
opened Calgary Fair. The city Is 
overcrowded and tents are being u*e4i
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Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593
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§Play at 
Montreal

mGolf V

Toronto 4 
Rochester 3

m

f Baseball A;Li «* >26* SI-
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* * n / ClN.Y. Horse Owners Encouraged 

Supreme Court Judge s Decision
GOLF GAMES IRE CLOSE 

AMATEUR TOURNE!Ply les Homer Wins in Eleventh
Bronchos Make New Record

note and comment
.

; e decision of Justice Bisohoff tir s 
yotle City court yesterday Is ale
rtant to the .racehorse Interests', 

defendant who had made a 
Sheepehead Bay track 

This ruling will go

eras aT1 only
cardNew

Imp
whe eby a 
nod bet at the 
wad discharged.

than anything else to encourage

■ toAustin of Lambton Wins Morning 
Game and Loses in the 

Afternoon.

favorlt<
, Indeed, to exclude the menacing that 

the Jbet received’ described' money won 
as the result of a bet, since 'from the con- - | 
text it Is ’ apparent that what Is con- ; M 
templated Is the act of deceiving, regie- | 
terleg, recording or forwarding the sub-. B 
Ject of a wager as yet undetermined bo» . S 
fore, not after. It Is won or lost. : • ■

"This section of the penal code has ac- !. 
tually no. reference to the case. of a bet., 
made between Individuals without the In
termediate office of a stakeholder, nor ... 
to the winner’s receipt of the money, or M B 
other thing of value transferred tO;;hlijx . 
by the loser when the event Is determm- - «

m
The Justice also said there has always •; % 

been a distinction between betting and .« ^ 
gambling, and maintaining « gambling . v 
house. Wagers, he said, were legntja ’ : 
common laW ' but a gambling house ntight 
be Indicted as a public nuisance.

'TfCollins "were guilty of a crime,
Justice said, "then every wager .oft A ; 
contingent ev.ent, If followed by the Oe- 
celpt of something by the winner, would, 
place the latter within reach of the criml* 

law ■■■The consequences of criminality 
Id descend alike upon the success- 
nartlclnant In. a raffle .conducted for,.;-.!

onseem<ShI Winning a Wager in Case of 
MellviUc Collins at Shccpshcad 
Bay is Not a Cr m?, and De
fendant is Discharged. '

m Hmwmp
the {big, bettors, who may now ply their 

oeatfon at will. In tact, more money

'5=s,vtmS ii

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Buffalo ..................................  36 » -6W
Baltimore ............................... 33 “ -oos
Providence ........................   30 36
Toronto ...............................    31 ® -617
Newark .............................   31
Montreal ................i » 31
Rochester ......................   34 S3 •«£
Jersey City ......................  ,24 31 •S9$

Thursday’s scores: Toronto *, Rochester 
8 (11 innings); Jersey City 1. Baltimore 0; 
Newark 5, Providence 0; Buffalo 7, Mont
real 4. _ „

Games to-day : Toronto at Buffalo 
Newark at Jersey City, Montreal at 
Rochester, providence at Baltlfnore.

,
Clancy and Flanagan Knock Oat 

1 Homers in Sixth on First Ball 
* Pitched—Bisons, Skeeters and 

Newark Win.

purse a 
•4 Hi 
In the s 
money 
finish

av

I MONTREAI,. July 2.-(Sl^clal).-A fea
ture of the matches played In the ama
teur championship was the run of close 
games that ensued to-day, and Indeed, 
out of 16 played In the morning .two 
Were carried , to the 18th hole and 4 be
yond. One went to the 19th. one to the 
20th, while one went to the 21st hue be
fore a settlement could be grvefl. Of the 
hard matches, A. E Leveson-Gower of 
Ottawa hid one of the worst against F- 
N. Southam and it went to the 20th green, 
before the Ottawa man.could claim vic
tory. After a fine victory In tile morn
ing over Gerald Lees of Outremont, A. 
E. Austen, Lambton, euccumber to 
Leveeon^Gower In the afternoon. An
other surprise was T. B Perth s defeat 
by A. Morris of Beaconsfteld. Perth was 
fancied for premier honors and he only 
failed to square the match by missing 
s' yard putt at the 18th for an easy four.; 
To-day’a results, in the morning:

Alex. Wilson, Royal Montreal, beat 
Percy Molson. Royal Montreal, by 1 hole 

C. A. Bogert. Toronto, beat E. A. Mer
ritt, Toronto, at 21st.

A. Morris, . Beaconsfleld, beat H. H. 
Tims by 2 and 1, _

T. B. Relth, Beaconsfleld, beat E. Gar- 
neau, Quebec, by 4 and 3.

A. Ei Leveeon-Gower, Ottawa, beat F. 
N Sotitham, at the 20th hole. ■

X. E. Justin, Lambton. beat Gerald 
Lees, Ou'trerhont, by 4 and 2.

C. B: Grier; Royal Montreal, beat P. C. 
Pick, Lambton, by 6 and. 4.

John Morgan, Râmlagh, beat G. A.
Hutton, Beaconsfleld, by 3 and 1.

A T G. Gallagher. Outremont, béât 
A. Hutchison, Ottawa, by 4 and 2.

Percy Taylor, Royal Montreal, beat T. 
E. Merritt, Royal Montreal, at the 19th 
hole. >’.• „

F. R. Martin, Hamilton, beat A. G-
Mackey, WestmOunt, by 8 and 6.

J. T. Noomger. Outremont, beat C. B. 
Rcblns, walkover. __ _

G. Turpin, Royal Montreal, beat W. R. 
Smyth, Toronto, by 2 holes.
J Hill, Royal Montreal, beat A. A.

Adams, Hamilton, 2 up and 1 to play.
A. H. Campbell. Toronto, beat 6. p. 

Wilson at the 21st hole.
L. S. Peck, Royal' Montreal, beat C. M. 

Finn Is, by 3 and 1.
Afternoon results:
Wilson beat Bogert,
Morris beat Relth, 1 up..
Levlson-Qower heat Austin, 1 up. 
Morgan beat Grier,. 1 up.
Gallagher beat Taylor. 1 up.
Martin beat Noomger. 5 and 8.
Hill beat Turplh, 4 and 8.
Peck beat Campbell, 2 arid 1.

—First Consolation—Afternoon— 
Molson beat McNutt, 6 and 4 
Sims beat Garneau. at 19th hole. 
Southam beat Lees by 1 hole.
Hutton beat Pick, by 2 and 1.
Hutchison beat Merritt, by 4 and 2. 
Mackay aqd Robins, result not In, 
Adams beat Smythe, by S and 2.
Wilson beat Finnta at 19th hole.

—Second Consolation—
Martel beat McGrieyy, walkover,. • ■ti., 
McAllister heat James, 6 and 4, j-. 
Pr. Anger beat A. W, Austin, walkover. 
Mllssen beat Side/ 8 and % ... ' *’
Rowbotham beat "Hutchison, walkover. 
Hill beat Hodgson, .2 and L 
Weir beat Webster, walkover.
Budden beat Aslier, walkover. * 
Martel beat McAllister, by 5 and 4.
Dr Auger beet Musacn, by 4 and 8. 
Rowbotham beat Hall, by 3 and 1, 
Budden beat Weir on 21st green.

.492 Queen, 
first, 
the thi
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NEW .YORK, July 2,-Horse racing

New York State, which have 
affected by the police ap-

Tcdfdlng to the latest despatches 
111 | froth Olytnplo headquarters there never 

I was any trouble anticipated over the 
entry of Tom Longboat In the Mara
the* The difficulty W .all made at 

irrte, -where the New York stqrles,.aJr
y q J-j a-lvnm nut at thA in8t&,nC6 Ol

oee-Sull 
iv# been

ln-;
theA
beatingtereste'lu

been adversely ,
plication of the new anti-gambling laws 
at the racetracks, were g eatly encourag
ed by a decision of Jt . .ice Blschoff o , 
the supreme court t„-auy, that an n 
vlduial bet does not constitute a crime.'

This décision was glveh in 
Mell ville Collins. «ho vms arrest^tthe 
instance of the Jockey Clu^ charged with 
having violated the new law by, making a 

hprse and receiving *6 which he 
won oy ltf This case was intended by 
the Jockey Club as a .test to secure a, 
Jury trial Interpretation Of the laws pass
ed by the legislature at the urgent re 
quest of Governor Hughes, and racing In
terests regard the decision as a .distinct 
victory and certain to lessen the rigor oi 
the police application of '

Acting District 'Attorney Elder of Kings 
County, however, declared that the-case 
will be appealed, and he will proceed 
alcng the same lines as before the de
cision was given. The Instructions as pre- 
vtouily given to the police were to arrest 
every uody found making a bet. ■

Justice Blschoff In his decision says: 
"I cannot hold that section 351 fairly-tmj 
ports that a bet or the receipt of anything 
wagered Is a crime. The whole scheme of 
this section appears, upon a reasonable 
reading, to relate to the bookmaktng and; 
pool-selling, that Is, to the business of 
taking and recording beta and wagers, 
and to acts which are Incidental to that 
business. The very words of the clause 
under which the relator Is held would

! • There were enough frills and tucks In 
tie closing clash between the Bronchos 
and peats yesterday to satisfy the worst 
bug that ever came down the pike, with 
two extra spasms thrown in for good 
measure, the Issue being decided In the 
eleventh by our esteemed friend, Bill 
Kiyle, who knocked the ball Into the 
'bleachers.
Rochester 8.
.It was the prettiest game of the year, 

with plenty of excitement 
Mitchell and Henley, who twirled superb 
ball thruout. must be advocates for good 
roads, by the way they got out of sev
eral bad holes yesterday, while the play- _ . , 2» 1 6 27 9 1
ers looked to be lnhtilled witn something '^1' — * -g g',x -fe.,
more than ordinary by the amount of f-o 1 T O 0.
ginger shown. Indeed, it was a peppery stran* • _*•,••••••••« Q 6 j o 0
game of ball, which the fans thoroly en- Dunn ’ 2b .............. ......... 4 0 0 4; 1 0
Joyed, and as the verdict was favorable Hearhe c ”... .... 4 0 0 4 1 V
the trip across the bay was a very en- Demmiti, rf .................3 0 1 1 0 0
Jéyâble one. Knight, ss ...................... 3 .0 0 1 ,6 0

Peculiar Incidents happen In baseball, Hall, ?b .....li....... 2 0 0 2 2 ».
blut nothing so freakish often happens Hunter, lb ................. 3 0,0 10 0 0
as the one In the six Innings yesterday, Aitidns, p 3 0 0.1 Oil 0
when Clancy arid Flanagan knocked out — — — — ; — —
homers on two pitched balls. Both drives Totals ............................29 0 2 - 24 tl 1
were terrific ones, and soared over the Jersey City .........................  OOOOOOOlx 1
bleachers on Just about the same angle. Baltimore ..................••••••, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0

The fielding was brilliant, Butler’s fum- First on errors-Balttmore 1. Lefton 
Me df a foul being the only sin of omis- bases-Baltlmore i. Jersey City 4- Bases

grab0^n|U°cXn’^ôngChti\fCtaetrCae^r; Tw^bas^^lt-Wo^^tole^^es-Cle-

ïÿn-4Ld’amn.ngbthe™ê.lerVnBheanrndy Sta"ord' Tim^l.50. Atten-

Steamer Flanagan pulling In his long
drive in the ninth Just off the. top of the
bleacher fence. Catches by Wiedy and
Frick, and the .batting of Lennox, were
some of the additional sidelights.

The Leafs, as usual, were the first to 
score, one run being registered in the 
fourth. Cockman singled, with Gettman 
retired, going to a peg from home- on 
Wledy’s single, from where he tallied on 
Phyie’s long sacrifice hit to Anderson.
.Wledy purloined second, but Anderson 
grabbed In Caffyn’s long fly.
' The Bronchos evened up In the fifth.
Lennox singled and Holly popped to Gett- 
man. McAyoy. failed to get on. while 
Butler was passed up. Lennox journey
ed to third on Pierce’s passed ball and 
scored when Henley singled to centre.
Anderstih popped to Frick.

The Leafs by good Inside work took the 
lead In thefr half of the fifth. Frick 
singled, likewise Pierce, .but Mitchell hit

joarn *&«*». seas
ed a double# by bowling Loudy over, pine 
business. - Mitchell'- started to steal', and 
by good head work got back tq first, while

Gettmaols., bat, so Jake went' tf(e ealjy 
route, While Cockman smashed a liner 
over third, Mitchell scoring, altlio. Me-#
Avoy*s throw was a perfect one, but the 
ball bounded badly to Butler. Wiedy 
fell by the wayside.
• The joy was short-lived, however, as 
Clancy and Flanagan executed the daffy 
trick which Is mentioned In the fore
going. That is, hitting out two • home 
runs In the sixth. Loudy filed to Caf- 
fyn, while Clancy hit the first ball, pitch
ed over' the- bleachers, and was given the

Vte-CA'/Cl Akin I M U A D n I II P If glad hand on his trip around the bases.
VL tv tLANU I IN Unnu.LUvIV' Urapt. then tossed a new ball to Mitchell,
(Hit « >-■ t ' t: --------— and Steamer Flanagan connected with

First. Baseman Stovall' Has Hla Arm the first one for a homer. Needless to 
i: ■- Broken—The Scores. say, the fans watched, the flight of the

In * phere with awe. while Flanagan's circuit
CLEVELAND, July 2.—Detroit defeat- of the bases was watched in silence. Len- 

ed Cleveland to-day, 11 to 1. Chech and nox singled, only, to be Caught off first,
Thlelman were knocked out of the box while Hollv filed out.
In the first two Innings. Ryan, the New Caffyn's Hard Lack.
Orleans recruit, fared better for a time, With the score a tie. the fans began to
but also was battered off the mound, sit back and take notice, but the nothing 
Hem -finished the game. Crawford and doing sign was hung out till the tenth, 

o&riwi -.hit Into right-field bleachers -altho Caffyn raised the Hopes of those 
1* home runs’ 111 the seventh. Stovall of present In the ninth by sending up a high 

d his left arm broken In a one toward the bleachers but. alas, Flan- 
Wlllett in the sixth. Score: agan saved a life Just on the brink.

R.H.E. McAvoy led off with a single In the 
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 8 1 tenth, while Butler sacrificed. Henley
23101020 2—11 15 2 hit to Mitchell, who threw to Cockman

to catch McAvoy, but Uraps. said no, 
which made things look bad. A groan 
was raised as Anderson was hit by 
Mitchell, many believing It was a passed 
ball a wild pitch which meant a run 
for the enemy. However, there was sun
shine when Kelly waved the runner back 
to third. But this was nothing to the 
joyful cry raised when Loudy popped the 
ball In front of the plate, Pierce touching 
the platter and then throwing Loudy out 
at first, thus retiring the side.

In the Leafs’ half, Frick singled and 
stole second, while Pierce hit to Lennox# 
who failed to catch Frick off second. Two 
men on bases and none out looked pretty 
good, and It was better still when Mitchell 

lficed them along a peg. Here the 
visitors executed a new stunt by bringing 
In Anderson from centre-field to play sec
ond. thus givltig them five lnflèlders.
Gettman hit to Loudy. who threw Frick 
out at the plate. Jake annexed second, 
but Cockman fanned.

The visitors were retired In order In 
the eleventh, while Wiedy. thei flr«t bat
ter for the Leafs, filed to Loudy. But It 

R.H.E. was only the beginning of the end, for 
00000000 0—0 5 5 Phyle smote the ball to right-field, and 
0 1 0 0 0 1 4 0 8—9 13 0 Flanagan, playing for the rebound, had 

Batteries—Owen, Olmstead and Shaw; the pleasure, along with the rest of 
Dlneep and Blue. Umpires—Sheridan and "those present.” of seeing the sphere 
Conhdlly. bounce over Into the bleachers. Score:

At Philadelphia— R.H.E. Toronto-
Boston  .....................  00000000 1—1 6 0 Gettman lb.
Philadelphia .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 •—4 10 0 Cockman. 3b.

Batteries—Ciccotte and Crlger; Bender Wiedy, It. .. 
and Smith. Umpire—Q’Loughlln. "Phyle. 2b. ...

Caffyn, c.f. .
Merles, r.f. .
Frick, s.s. ...

.585 Pierce, c. ...
28 . 582 : Mitchell, p. .
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I
there Is trouble where there la none.

• Early this week Capt. Jones an- 
nounced that >Lftnïboat s dhtry had 
been neither accepted nor refused—In 
fact bis- entry orily arrived Monday 
and» on Tuesday was sent to the sec
retary of the English A*.A., along 
with the, other Canadian entries. There 
Is no such thing as an official accept
ance unless In a case where a protest 
baa been filed, and there has been none 
against Longboat.

Chpt. Jones added that P. L. Fisher 
asked him on Saturday with regard to 
the Canadian entries "ot. “jTl
rived, and he had toTd him that he 
could with perfect safety draw them, 
as >t was certain that they would be 
all 1n-order. 'Mr. Fisher Is the secre- 

of the English A.A.A. Of the 
Lorigboat matter!’he said : There Is
nothing much to say about Longboat s 

, which I hope to receive torday. 
r beHeve, duly signed by Long- 

and he Is vouched for as all right, 
as are the other Canadian entries, I be
lieve. That Is all there Is to It.

beat the visitors to-day 1 to 0. Score.
A.B. R. H. O. A- E- 
.. 3 0 2 3 0 0

4 0 0 2 1 0
4 0 0 2 0 0 
3 0 0 7 0 0
3 0 1 10 0 0
3 0 0 1 » t
3 0 0 1 0 0
3,1 21 1 0
3 0 1 0 4 0

Jersey City— 
Clement/ If ...
Bean, ss ...........
DeGroff, cf .. 
Fitzgerald, c . 
Merritt, lb ... 
Hockenfeld, 2b 
Gastmeyer, -rf 
Woqds, 3b 
Lafitte, p ........

the JoeThe score was: Toronto 4, from
ous
been o 
skull a1 bet cu a

$6^1thruout.
,nfnal here 
the trs< 
Walters
and C.i 
Latonla 
horse ï 
account

Would ■
ful participant In a raffle conducteq. jar,.;, 
religious or charitable pmrposes, upon JP* - 
girl whese partisanship- for a,college ha* ;

-
the messenger who. with knowledge, oar- _ 
fiés from loser to winner the thing won, 
and upon all who bet upon anything ex
cept possibly upon a certainty, where-the •.
b?n ISllne‘wltk Its announcement yes
terday. declaring off all the big stakes • 
which have been rim annually the - 

track, the BrWWuVyi

X|4;
1

XAftfliY ICHAPtY.■ post
Sack
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v NATIONAL LEAGUE BATTLE.
Pirates and - Cnb* Break Even—Other 

Scores.

PITTSBÜRG; Jùly ti-Chicago and 
Pittsburg fought two hard games for first 
place this afternoon iu the presence of 
18,249 frenzied fans.
first game. Pittsburg beat Chicago sound
ly In the next game by the score of 9 to 
4, and regained the lead, which she had 
lost for a little jwhlle. Score:

—Second Game— - 
Pittsburg— - >V Al B. R. H.

Thomas, c.f: 4 , 2 L , 3
Leach. 3b. .................. 3 8 t ' 1
Clarke, l.f................. 6 12 4
Wagner, s.s............... 4 12 2
Abby,, 2b. ....................... 4 2 2 1
Kane, lb. -................ 3 0 18
Wilson, r.f.................. 4 0 13
Gibson, c. ...................... 4 0 0 5
Maddox,  ...................... 8\ 0 1 0

I «Swaclnea ...................  4/ 0 1 0
Camnltz. p................. e 0 0 0

Totals ..............  85 9 13 . 27 . 9 0
Chicago-»» A.B. R. H. G. A. E

Slagle, r.f, ....1.• 3 2- 2 1 - 0 0
Sheckard, l.f. ....... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Howard, 4 0 1. 1 0 0
Chance, lb. .ii,2 0 .6 ,3’ . 0- 0
Stelrifeldt. 3bJ ...i... 4 0 T 8 4 0

80 8 24 13 3 Marshall, c .« 1 6 0 0
l,B. , H: O. A.' E. Hoffman,- 8B £4 .1 ,I 6 >. 2

m 4 J l 2 °c °0 ^raT-n:..^:rff l.f'l 0

Cor^o*ran.b 2'^’/';,";;; 8 ‘i,,o| ,6'|' ‘4 Toialà, 34 . 24 il: -Til
Needham, ss.... 4 8 1 3. 0 , «Batted fotiMaddox lnr-elghtif, Î
McManus, c ........ 2 0 0 1 0 «Batted f# Pfeihter in Tiluth.

j’J l $f.
Üae............... » «.•,*,î<5 TÎS?«ferîJswi.KB5-iKSA
MnnftrZ,l"........................... ........... î ft ft 2 ft a 0 tZi Kane. Stolen bases-Sheckard, Clarke.

treseH Firsï^n errors-^Butmo L1 j^qt^y?Maddox 2, by Camnltz l.by .Pfels-
real 1. Left on br.Fes-Buffalo't Mont- WTT^Wlld pltch-Pfelster. Tlme-1^).

&*• iîfatïï stsdsr tesr-. •. • • $ • » « • «T;Wicker 4, off Hesterfer -8,off Knapp 2. Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 00 9 0 0-0 6 0
Wild pitch—Heeterfer. Passed ball—Ryan. . Batteries—Marshal . and Kllng; Young,
Time—2.20. Umpire—Murray, Attendance Camnltz and Gibson.
-12U0. ' ■ ; r ‘ - ------- —

/ : . Amateur BaeebalL
The Saints, the leaders of the Sen

ior Amateur, 
with the Owls
aggrégatlori with the Ontarios at 4 on 
Stanley Park, Saturday. The Saints 
will have either Hewer or Curzon on 
the mound and ‘ Rlst receiving, as 
against Downs or Mackenzie and Wig
gins for the Owls. Eatons will rely 
on Hawkins and Bush and Dalzell 
or O’Brien, while Op tart os will use 
Scott or Gale and Pink. Ontarios. Owls 
and Eatons are tie for second and 
after Saturday a decided shake up 

Joe ETosn

Brighton Beach .track.mmwmevents will be from «4C0 to «000. Th*. , -
clastic Brighton Handicap, ..Which was tg,. 1 
have been run the first day of ^he ’ 1
lng, Is not mentioned In the stake .book-.
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FAR WEST, LONG SHOT,\ }

field to cover second. While 
.something-of a-novelty^>61 to- 

reason It out It looks good until the 
man expected, to bunt drives It out 

.gap' the fielder should be located. 
vCas not. a bad idea of our ol* friend 

Buckeriberger, and better a lot than the 
rowdy tactics he used ten years ago to 
win Mg games. _______

The east have at last awakened to 
the fact that all referees dp not -live 
In the territory beyond the Mason and 

>Sn. tine, thanks to one Jack Kearns, 
president of the C.L.A. Handling the 
Captial-Tecumseh game singlehanded, 
something is bound to escape the of
ficial’s notice, fcut when the Ottawa 
paper comes out ana says nis work was 
the best Ottawa has seen in a long 
ttma*.,w* say hats off to the man who 
awakened the east from their slumber.

WESTERN FOOTBALL FINALS, iO. A. E. 
0 0

Buffalo T, Montreal 4.
MONTREAL, July 2—Buffalo outplay

ed Montreal In all departments to-day. 
After Hesterfer passed two and allowed 
two hits in the fourth he was taken out. 
Knapp was effective. McAllister was 
hurt by a foul tip in the fourth and re
tired. gdore:

Buffalo—
Nattress, ae .
Schlrm, cf ....
White, If ........
Keister, rf ..
Whitney, lb -,
Smith. 2b ...
Hull. 3b ............
McAllister, ç .
Ryan, c ............
Hesterfer, p ..
Knapp, p ........ .

Totals ,
Montreal—

Joyce, If
Casey, 86 4
O’Neil, rf - ................
Jones, cf 7..............

fie Ielaa*__ Atkin In Lo
Handicap In. a Drive.

0 Bents JackGroup Games Arranged by Match Com
mittee—The Béfcreea.0

0ga mmmê:
ridden by- Gilbert, the Callforola Jockey»' 
and the boy rode a fine race. Dandelion.;, 
Was a big disappointment. 1 He had no' 
speed at any part of the Journey and 
finished away back In the ruck. West- 
bury and Tourenne raced head and head 
to the stretch, where Jack Atkin tpbk 
the lead, but almost Immediately ,Ffr 
West moved UP and Joined him. In » hard 
drive Far West won by three-quarters of,, 
a length, With Jack Atkin second and 
Gold Lady third. Ethereal won the Pansy 
Stakes, fi f lirions qn the turf. In 1.12 2-5. 
ft inew track record for the distance, oupv 

mm «
RACE-The FlrestoiJO, tor *L

’ 0 BERLIN, July 2.—the members .of 
the W. F. A. match committee met at 
Galt, at the home of Thos. G. Elliott, 

the committee.
members present Were H. W.

ce
thl 0 by 5 and 4.

0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,.31115 
.. 3 0 0 2 0
..31210 
..3 1 0 1 0
..3 1 0 1Ï 0

2 11 
0 5
2 0 

0. 6 0
10 1 
1 0 1

0
wh 0 Thea member of 

other
Brown and S. Lutz/.tierlln.

Intermediate series Owen, 
air drawn against Claude on

It 2.0
place.

8. Cart 
out to I 

Time : 
Mill ato 

FOUR

0

In the

3, or Saturday, If both teams agree.
Thèse two teams constitute Group A.

In Group B. there are Dundas and 
Stamford, the latter champions of the 
Niagara district. Dundas plays Stam
ford at Niagara Falla-July 1. Return 
at Dundas Friday, July 8, or Saturday,
• * * - — *"* ** î / '■ ï mary: • '

fhè‘"wïnners of A to play at B on . FIRST RACE-The Firestone, fojr * 
qnday, July 8, and to -return-11 ,A .“" year-olds 544 furlong». Futurity eours»:,^

... 3 3

..4 1
2 • 0

.. ) furl51. B,
Dl ... 3

...l to 1 an 
lengths.

2.
tfOUt.1 toW

M . Time

I
to

if both prefer It.
a

Prratcre'Thu«55iyft5e »th7 The winners ÜTlïbSiiÇirv'm'iDuga'n), £>Wf

aga"nst°felther Berlin or Stratford* j aadHarrlgan, 117 (J. Lee). 7 to 1, «to 3,:

ïŒWtseFsxiSf / » »,.

8oHnn.i,LnthHn?mdlegets 1th1e°,laetegtame ' SECOND RACE—The Good and Plenty

rJjuly fdl^Rev? RR.’ R^bPn^n to°acL VkockS, 132 (McKinney) 7 to 2, 6 to

5’ 3* Prince of Pllsen, 137 (Lynch), 6 to 1» •

2 to 1, even. . .
Time 5.08 3-5. Expansionist and Cuba»-, 

also ran. King Castle pulled up,
THIRD RACE-The Pansy, for 2-yeaWr 

olds, selling. 6 furlongs, turf course:
1. Ethereal, 89 (Upton), 8 to. 1, 3 to ’l,i

M F Hoir, the New York discus and 2. High Range, 102 (Shreve), 7 to 2, 6 "to 
wetaht thrower, left Wednesday to Join 6. 3 to 5. ...
the team of American athletes for the i 8. Taboo, 94 (McCahey), 16 to 6. even, 1 t 
London Olympic games. Horr was un- to 2.
able to get away with the team last Time 1.12 4-5. Sandpiper, Granlâ, Liar 
Saturdt v The team will be further Bug- Selina, Oukld and Ruble also ran. 
mented by George Cameron of the Irish- FOURTH RACE—The Long Island, la. 
American Athletic Club, the fastest am#- miles:
teur bicycle rider in the United States. i. Far West. 100 (Gilbert). 20 to 1.

The Canadian Marathon runners were 2 Jack Atkln, 128 (Notter). 2 to 1. 
out yesterday afternoon for a walk of g. Q0ld Lady, 197 (Garner). 10 to 1.
15 miles, over the course The others Time 1.52. Dandelion Arctic, Westbury, 
did light work In the Stadium. A week . Tourenne, OÎd Hopesty, Home Again and ; 
from Friday the Marathon runners will , Montgomery also rail .
rULrfd°mD^mughto m ' behT^f the \ RACE-Gard Handicap. 144

Brh,tL^Xv,CtnCtZnRri,ir,Tnubllch!ô 1- C'Arkle 97 (McCarthy). 50 to 1. .
suh.rrib^îMMO forhtheB Depose of en- 2- PHnce Chlng. 103 (Musgrave), 100 to L ;
tërtalnlne th^jmlLe hand" ffitiala and 8. Miss Crawford. 114 (E. Dugan), 9 to 10.
the 2TO0 8forelgnJ athUtee who are goIng Time 2.08 4-6. Phis and Needles, Lally, < 
there for the *01jmiple games. However! Kllliecrankle and Farau D’Or also ran 
the response had been so small that the SIXTH RACE—The Africander. 1 mUel
council had been compelled to abandon 1* Colonel White, 108 (Miller), 13 to 6.
the proposed official reception, excur- 3. Moleeey. 108 (Musgrave), 6 to L |
•tons and entertainments, as the British 3. Rockstone, 103 (Garner), 5 to 2. 1
Government provides no fund for auoh Time 1.40. Go wan, Easton. Importe,
purposes. In contrast, he pointed out, to Okenlte, Grimaldi, Fakey's Son, Miss
the Greek Government, which spent «2,- Catesby, Laughing Eyes and UmbrelUt.
600 at Athens. also ran. , .. 31

Lord Desborough states that to save 
the Olympic committee from anxiety, 
the sum of 410,000 Is required. The 
tola number of entries I» 1973, whereof 
England sends 495, France 218, United 
States 168.

The English A.A.A. sports at the 
stadium on Saturday next will be al
most a full dress rehearsal of the 
Olympic games. Canadians are enter
ed in each event.

—tot the lawyers.

i t
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Time-S

MistWUtie writes “ Will you please tell 
I ffriiiules for the girls' wading com4 

petition? We are having our picnic at 
the-WlAnd next week,’and I think sis- 
ter ean'wln. so we want to know hoW 
to play wading.”

Answer.—-The sporting department 
will be obliged to anyone who can en» 
lighten Willie.
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Play Close Six Hlnk Game, Former 
Winning by Seven Shots.f

I
t A Canada Club bowlers visited the Gran

ite green yesterday and played a close 
elx-rlnk game, the home team winning by
five shots, as follows: /__

Canada— Graqlte—
G. A. Putman, T. Lalor,
D. M.Martln, R. Moon,
A. 6. Wlgmore, S. Rennie
J. S. Wllllson, sk...21 H. M. Helen, sk. 10 
A. A. Miller, J. H. W. Mackle,
M. Rawllnson, A. E. Huestls,
S. Jones, W. J. A, Carnahan,
G. B. Woods, sk....2> R. N. Brown, sk. 10
E. Fowls, S. Sinclair,
R. W. Hull. E. Boisseau,
J. H. MacKenzie, G. H. Orr,
R. Greenwood, sk.,16 J.' Baird, sk. .,.-.12

T. Rennie,
R. A. Savlgny.
Dr. Hawke,

Dr. Hen wood, sk... 9 W. Chisholm, sk.20 
F. Tremble,
J. B. Sebbért,
Chas, Smith,

Dr. Moore, skip....... 12 F. Thompson, sk.18
R. J. Olds, R. D. Moorhead,
A. J. Rattray, R. H. Patterson,
J. F. Mowat, C. O. Knowles,
Gordon Brown.sk..15 G. R. Hargraft s.38

Total

rati.
Sort

Newark 6, Providence 9.
PROVIDENCE, July ’.-Newark beat 

Providence 5 to 2 to-day In a loosely 
played game. Score :

. Providence—
Hoffman, cf 
Barrett, rf .
Arndt, 2b ...
Abstain, lb .
Phelan, If ..
Donahue, 3b 
Rock, sa ....
Oatdick, c ,
Barry, p

SEVB 
for *-y« 

4. tie»

l and a

League, will hitch up 
at 1 and the. big store P.It

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
.... 4 0 2 2 0 0

........ 4 0 0 1 0 0

........ 4 0 0 0 4 1

..... 4 1 2
S 0 1

.....3 0 0

. ... 3 1 0

........4 0 0

........ 3 0 0

8.
to 8

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
6 0

Time • 
d< the
Xa,da',

Ro
to|
the local» ha 
collision with

S. J. Clark,
H. J. Fairhead. 
G. M. Begg,

should be the rerylt. 
will handle the Indicator.

All wishing to play oh the 12th of 
July baseball nine of the western and 
northern districts are requested to 
turn out for practice on Friday night, 
July' 3, at 8.39 
grounds,
Barker, captain.

The Oneldas will play the Empires a 
league game on Saturday, No. 2 dia
mond, Island Park, at 4 p.m., and re
quest the following players to be out 
to practice Friday nl.rht at Bayside 
Park, not later than (,".80 o’clock : Gill- 
am; Hamilton, Wallis, Adams, Hamil
ton, Hewer, Higgins, Clune, Martin, 
Glenny, Young, Bryant, Rolph, and 
any others whose names are not men
tioned.

FflEECleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Hess, Ryan. Thielman, Chech, 
Davidson and N: Clarke; Willett and 
Schmidt. Umpire—Evans.

AX.Wasblngton (first game)— R.H.E.
Washington .......... 0»200002*-4 5 2
New York .............. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—3 U 2

Batteries—Falkenburg, Tannehlll and 
Street; Newton, Orth and Kleinow. Um
pires—Hurst and Egan.

Second game—
Washington . f 
NeWYork ....

Totals .... 
Newark— 

Devore, cf 
Kelly, if . 
Mcllveen, rf ...
Engle. 3b ............
Drake, lb 
Shame. 2b . 
Mahllng, ss 
Stanage, c 
Hughes, p

22 5
A.B. H.

5 0 2 0 1
13 0 0
2 10 0
13 10
18 0 0
113 0
2 2 11
2 7 0 0
0 0 3 1

F. Ross,
F. Anderson, 
A. O. Hurst,

2
4

at the Exhibition 
Dufferin-street gate, H. ...3 been

to-day ’5
5

di
R.H.E.

00000410 •—5 11 3 
00000120 0-3 6 1 

Batteries—Cates, Falkenburg and Street; 
[attning.-Hogg and Blair. Umpires—Egan

AtChicago.—Chicago won the first 
gamg and . St. Louis the second In to- 
dayrllijottble-header. Weddell was knock
ed out of the box in a hurry In the first 
contest, and In the second Owen lasted 
seven innings.

First game—
Chrèjgp ......
St. Louis ....

Batteries—Welsh and Sullivan ; Bailey, 
Waddell and Spencer. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Connolly.

Second game—

Totals ..........
Providence ... 
Newark ...........

.......... 35 0 10 27 8 3

......... 010010000—2
...»........ 000320000—5

Stolen bases—Phelan. Drake. Slannre 
Kelly. Two base hit—Mahllng Sacrifice 
hits—Kelly. Mcllveen. Drake. Hughes, 
Phelan, Donahue. Double plays—Sharpe, 
Drake. Left on bases—Newark 12 Pro- 
"Idenco 6 
Providence S

the.98 Total 103
the tl

Henley Regatta.
HENLEY. uJly 2.—Eton, which this 

year for the first time entered a crew for 
the Grand Challenge Cup, qualified for 
the final heat of the race this morningLeague CwenCtento AH.ston oftomïï | cfoseMc^Tnl^ing'

Day and defeated the fast Alllston ! L‘hr e ouarte« of » 8
high school team. 8 to 4. Batteries tor ! °^ three quarters of a length ahead.
Crescents, Mundell and Power; for Al- ^a trlnmohXr Vl'f .con*,dered
listen. Speers. Clark and Nolan. The E"fu*h style of
Alllston boys* deset ve credit for the aT»v. C1,ib..cr*w has
treatment given the Crescent Club. .. Partially adopted the style of the Belgian 
~ The following players of the Wan- ”ho won the cup In 1907.
itas are requested to turn out for The final for the cup will be rowed to-
practlce at the Exhibition Grounds, H“>rr°w when Eton will meet Christ 
big ring. Friday night, as they play Church College. Oxford, who this morning 
the Shamrocks on Saturday: Cunrey- beat New College by six lengths, cover- 
worth, Pickups, Hurrell, Cully B>.'; lng the course In 7 minutes 1 second, com- 
Hastlngs, Edgar, Feaste, Glenny, pared to Eton’s time of 7 minutes 6 
Flett, J. Hastings, Alcock. seconds.

St. Andrews request the following The weather continues beautifully fine
players to turn out to practice to- In spite of which the attendance Is unusu- 
nlght on Stanley Park: Currie. P. Cur- ally small, 
zon. Roe. W. Curzon, E. Hewer, A.
Hewer, McGee, Love, Dollan. N. Rist.
L. Rlst, Moran, Wilkes, Smith and 
Acheson.

The T. Eaton Co. B.B.C. request all 
their players to turn out early at the 
Jersey Hotel Saturday for the four 
o’clock game with Ontarios.

The Eaton team visited Caledonia 
on Dominion Day and defeated the 
locals.

Caledonia—0 0 0 1 0
Eatons— 0 2 10 0

KinM
Lady
**K

I Capt. 
ville .
lzTt

May W
gnu. l
Pauline,
Eagle

Brock'

sacr First on errors—Newark 3, 
Struck out—Barfrv ft, 

H*>gh»s 7. Bases on balls—Off Barry 4 
off Hughes 1. Hit bv nttcher—Barrv 1. 
Time—2.07. Umpire—Toft. Attfndance#-

Scores:
•2.00Weekly»Oe PANTRACKR.H.E.

3 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 •—6 11 0 
10000000 0—1 8 0

Dally1500.

Toronto Thistles Went to Defeat at 
Bowmanvtlle.

BOWMANvn-LE. July 2.-A. treacher
ous green Is blamed for the Toronto 
Thistles’ failure to capture the victory In 
a lively bowling contest with two rinks 
of BowrnanvUle Bowling Club yester
day. Two games were played before 
crowds of spectators, local bowlers do-, 
lng the day’s work with 13 up. The visi
tors were hospitably entertained at the 
Balmoral. Players and scores were:

—Morning—

Winners, every day. Résulte count. 
We had a few again yesterday, but 
are especially pleased that our long 
shot special won at New fork.. -

YESTERDAY.
Bro

Miss j 
land .

Chicago 
St. Louis

O'ARKLE - ■ 50-1 WON Half-rJ 
riders—1 
die (Mr. 
Si Klon

TO-DAY
Pantrack will be out at 12:30 and 
will give winning information on 
New York. Latonla and Windsor 
races. Subscribe to-day.

Why be Influenced by so-called 
"stable information" when

Classification of

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 0 0 10 2 0

5 12 110
! !> ! » 2 ? Bowmonville. Thistles.

’ Î J 7 t, a « R D.Davidson. Geo R. Ball.
’ 4 o n I n o Fred Rphdpr- I». P- Spencer.
’ * ? ®- ? 2 ®1F.J. Mitchell. P S Bslrd.

‘ j r IW.B.MeMurtry. W. L. Argue.
J ” l ® “ » I John Lyle, sk............15 W C R. Harris.. 6

•3 1 0 1 4 0 r».R Kent. W. G Ftehe-
7 ~ ~ i J. J.Mason. W. C. Beamish.
4 8- 3S 14 0 iJ.S.Moorcraft. C H Forster

Harry Rice. J. W Hickson
J.H.McMurtry, sk.12 Chas. Warwick .18

—Afternoon—

R0SSVAN Thoroughbreds, 
NEW YORK CITY,

Is used by prominent owners, trainers 
and turfmen throughout the country? 
Yesterday at Sheepshead Bay

Far West, » 20-1 - Won

Lacrosse Points.
The Sterlings and Capitals meet at 

the Island Oval on Saturday at 4 p.m 
in the final game of the Intermediate 
series of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
Both teams are tie for first place and 
this game will decide the champion
ship.

The Capitals will practise to-night in 
Jesse Ketchum in preparation for their 
game against the Sterlings at Hanjan’i 
Point to-morrow. The team will be 
picked after the practice.

The St. Paul Lacrosse Club Journeyed 
to Oshawa on July 1 for an exhibition 
match, that resulted In a victory for 
St. Pauls by 6 to 2. The winners lined 
up as follows: Goal, R. Daly: point 
G. McKlnstry: cover point, W. Wallace; 
defence. Smith, Swalwell, Caseerly ; cen
tre, L. Ley dan; home field, Mclllmur- 
ray, Meader, McKenzie; outside home. 
Wall: Inside home, T. Burns. The fea
tures were the playing of R. Daly In 
goal; also J. SwalWell on defence, and 
the general team work of the visitors.

Tecumsers will leave from the Island 
on Saturday and all players are re
quested to catch the 1 o'clock boat.

Sol Sqlman has engaged the 13th 
Highlanders’ Band for Saturday at the 
Island, so, living up to history. It wi'll 
rain. Such has been the case five times 
out of. six.

To
if. Hamlll 

runs-a 
men oi
D. M#

OOc Wire News Pub Co RMK 
Weekly 

R. 17. M. 7417.

t'
American League Record.

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland .,
St. Louis '..
Detroit ..„
Chicago ....
Philadelphia 
Boston .....
New York .........
Washington ....

Dally 
SO Toronto Street.27

1
showed as entitled to win at the 
weights on- our Dally Sheet.

R.29 .864Y
M. Ten
B. Feri 
Marsha 
i‘ Coun 
Waebln 
Macdon 
Dunn, 
T. Seat 
“Ilia, h 
Feve*.

.... 37
A.B. R. H. -O. A. E. 

.... 3 0 0 4 0

.... 5 0 0 2
.... 5 1 1 13 0

113 0
5 13 0 1
4 0 0 3 4
4 0 10 0
2 0 0 6 1
4 0 10 2

.552 ! Totals .;..............

.510 ! Rochester—

.441 ; Anderson, c.f. ..

.400 j Loudy, 2b................

.369 i Clancy, lb...............
Thursday’s scores: Detroit 11, Cleveland Flanagan, r.f................ 5

1; Washington 4, New York 3: Washing- : Lennox, 3b. 
ton 5. New York 3; Chicago 6 St. Louis Hollv, s.s. ...
1: St. Louis 9, Chicago 0; Philadelphia 4 McAv-oy, l.f.
Boston 1. .Butler, c...........

Qames to-day: St. Louis at Chicago, Henley, p. ...
New York at Washington, Boston at 
Philadelphia, Detroit at Cleveland.

30
Colonel White, 15-1, Won31 1 0—3 

3 0—688
Showed as the class horse on our Daily 
Sheet

439
Rich. Osborne. W G Fisher
Christian Rehder. W. O. Renmish
W.B.MoMurtry. C. H Forster

I John Lyle. J. tv Hickson.
•Tag. Deyman. sk.,16 C. Warwick sk 15 
Fred Rehder. L R Spencer
J.S.Mnorcraft. D. S. Baird .’
A.Mitchell. Geo. B. Bail.
R.D.Davidson. XV. L Argue
J.H.McMurtry. sk.27 W C. R. Harris 18

41 Saturday’s Matinee.
Entries for the. Tononto 

Club’s matinee at the Duffertn Park 
track Saturday afternoon. There will 
be two races for the harness horses 
and two for the runners -for good 
purses.

Class B—Pansy, R. J. Patterson : 
Amelia, A. Barker; Mammie Abbott. R. 
Wilson; Nellie Bay. K. Huff; Roger, 
R. Hannah; Hazel Hal, J. Lamb; 
Stroud. J. Smith. .

Class C— Brian Borou, A. Kerr; 
Apple King, J. O’Halloran: Alctna, J. 
Marshall; Billy Allen, Dr. Black; Bor- 
bon Boy, W. Hazzlewood;
J. Robinson; Fltz Bingen, J. Swartz.

Third race, four and a half fur
longs run, two In three, purse 3100.

Fourth race, three-quarter mile, two 
In three, purse 3100.

The entries for the" running races 
will close to-day at six o'clock 
Charles Snow, secretary, 1176 
Queen-strèet. Phone Park 2167.

AT WINDSOR
Driving Martfa Doyle ■2, Worn

showed with a double advantage fo 
win.

...

i ExtBillie Hlhbe ........... ■I. Worn
showed an equal advantage with 
Please at the weights.

Dennis Stafford ...
Total

D- W.
_E>unn
McCain
Ferrie.
Fellow*

Totals 37 3 7 *31 12 1
•One out when winning run was scored. 

Rochester .
Toronto ...

Home runs—Clancy, Flanagan. Phyle. 
Two-baae hit—Lennox. Sacrifice hits— 
Butler, Phyle. Mitchell. Stolen bases— 
Gettman, Wiedy, Frick 2. Double play— 
Pierce to Gettman. Bases on balls—Off 
Henley 1, off Mitchell 2. Struck out—By 
Henley 4. by Mitchell 5. Passed ball— 

Hit by pitcher—Anderson. Left

-1, Worn
showed as entitled to win at the 
weights.
We classify New York and Windsor 

on our Dally Sheet, and to supply the 
demand for ratings on tracks other 
than shown on our Dally Sheet, and 
for those away from overnight mail
ing distance from Toronto, we are 
leasing books on the same term*.

Dally Sheets, fl.OOj weekly, 6S.OO. 
Cgll and examine our work. Hours! 

12 to 1.30.
Toronto Office, No. 216, 79 Adelaide St. 

Bast,

Done and Shamrocks Tie.
The league game between the Dona 

and Shamrocks resulted In a tie, nelth- 
er'-'team scoring. This leaves the 
Rcfyai Hearts the winners of Sic east» 
era section. This Is a case of the 
“dark horse" winning, as the Hearts 
are a new team, this being their first 
year In intermediate football.

. 00001200000-3 

. 00012000001—4 Total 70 Total ...................... 57

■ I Klngwrl* Hit Ve 304 Ron..
PHILADELPHIA. July 2—The Can

adian cricket players representing the 
Toronto Cricket Club began a match 
here to-day with the Germantown 
Cricket Club at Manhelm. The To
ronto team scored ?«4 runs In thp first 
Inning and the Philadelphians had 
made 67 runs for one wicket when 
stumps were drawn for the day. The 
match will be resumed to-morrow.

i

-

the wont case. My signature on every bottle- ’ 
mme other genuine. Those who bave tried 
other remedy without avail will not be dlaap 
pointed In this. - 41 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork, Elm Strek%

1 Co*. Tkraulky. Toronto.

i-
Little Mona,

w'&r,
Yak for genuine IMPORTED 

burger Hofhrae** -J.d Imported “Origi
nal pil.ener" BEERS. At all flref-ela.e 
hotels and cafes. John Krauamann, 80 
8t.- Jnmee-atre-et, Montreal, sole agent 
for Canada, ed-7

Pierce.
on bases—Rochester 5. Toronto 5. Time— 
2.10. Umpire—Kelly.

“Wnra-
- Come,

with
WestJersey City 1, Baltimore 0.

JERSEY CITY. July 2,—The home team OTHER SPORTS PAGE S.

A :
JXI I

f

ALL SAINTS’ 
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TO-NIGHT
Per Str. CAYUGA
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.wl

MAY BE 8 RACES DAILY 
AT THE WINDSOR TRACK

-

To-Dafs Entries j i

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

CANAplAN NORTH - WEST

t

I —Sheepehead Bay.—
FIRST RACE!—Edward, Preceptor.

Selectman.
SECOND RACE—Frisette. Jas. B.

Brady, Araaee. _ up, 1 mile:
THIRD RACE—Madden Entry, Pre- Mias Marjorie 

ceptor, Seaellff. Llsteritie...:...,
FOURTH RACE—Bedowln, Monfort, Croyden....-..,.. 

Don Enrique.
. FIFTH RACE—Roseben,

Quince, Pantoufle.
SIXTH RACE—Great Pirate. Black 

Oak, Montauk.

Windsor Race Card.
WINDSOR, July 1-Highland Park J. C. 

entries for Friday:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-aids and SUMMER SUITS

-, . • ; y ' 1 ' : . ;

Semi-Ready “Lonely” Sale

ut
Martin Doyle Wins From Terah and 

Cave Adsum— Billie Hills 

Beats Plea»

ALL RAIL, _
Via Chicago and St. Paul. Tues
day, July 7. Or via rail and 
boat. Steamer leaves Sarnia 
8.30 p.m., Monday, July 6.
Winnipeg and return 
Edmonton and return

Proportionate rates to other 
points.

Tickets good for 80 days.

MU8KOKA
* —AND—

LAKE OF BAYS3 — TRAINS — ft
10 a.m., 12.01 sooa,

(Dally except Sunday)
2 e.m. dally (sleeper open 8.80

p.m.)
Independent steamer connec

tions at Muskoka Wharf, and 
Huntsville with all three trains.
TBMAGAML COBALT, BTC., •

P.M. DAILY.
Full Information at City Of

fice, northwest corner' King and 
Yonge- Streets.

89*84 Klngsessing 
89 Estelle £. .
91 Black Rod ....... 94

•99 Lord Dixon 
•99 Usury .....

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, 4-year-olds and up. about 2 miles:
Tony Hart..-.-............ 126 Geo. Letper

_ Big Bear........................137 Little Wally
—Windsor— Waterway......... 146 Byzantine

FIRST RACE—Miss Marjorie, Be- Dulclan.......................147 John Dillon ........... ISO
Bilberry..!..................163 Essex
Manxano

89

:ed •93_ Chief Hayes 
Peter Conde..^..... .102 i82.00

42.60

■ jsasfwfsi atm-k
07"oveanVOevenUWThen4 were °num‘ 

^ *o5d things on tap. but they failed 
.^drilvèt thë goddr for one reason or 
îînther Wave Crest was made a strong 
SvorHe In the first race at » to 5, solely 
^EV»ccount of the ride Francis was sup- 

be capable of giving ditim, 
gùrinld® however, pulled down the,FStoST-SMT,."!: !»

Wi iis•E ïiïïirïKiflürt ' The victory of Martin Doyle in 
the three-year-old event, was perhaps 
the most popular of the afternoon, he 
besting outTeroh by a short neck. The 
beian<*> of the card furnished some In
teresting sport with a couple of hair- 
raising finishes.

There are now
track here and entries are so numerous 
that there is serious talk of pulling off 
eight races dally. As an Illustration of 
this there were 4* entries In the closing 
event this afternoon and the management 
found It necessary to throw out » 
Jockey T. Koerner, who had a bad fall 
from Night Mist yesterday, lies In a reri- 
ÿis condition at Hotel Dieu. He has 
been operated on for a depression of the 
skull and as yet shows no signs of rally- 

from the operation. , .
, here was a fresh bunch of arrivals at 

the track to-day. among them being John 
. Walters, with tieorge Hendrte s string,
N end C G.W. Carmack, the latter from 

Latonla, It has been decided to bar the 
horse Frank Lord from this meeting on 
account of his bad acting while at the 
post on eastern tracks. Weather fine, 
track fast. Attendance—2800. The sum-
“rntST RACE, 3-year-olds and up. sell- 
big, 6 furlongs:

1* Euripides, 109 (Ott). 4 to L driving, by
* L*cetJ. Celia, 98 (Falrbrother), 6 to L

t0[ Margaret, 98 (G. Burns), 2 to 1 to

*nm* 1,16. Ballot Box, Lady Ermy, 
Major MeComb. L. M. Eckert, Royal Le
gend, Wave Crest, Desideratum, Arling
ton er.d Albla also ran.

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 6%
^Paradise Queen, 108 (G. Burns), 3 to L 

won driving by a length.
2. Havre. 106 (C. Koerner), out for

P*8 peacock's Choice, 103 (C.H. Schilling).

7 to 6 to show.
Time 1.06 3-6, Miss Imogens, Indian 

Huntter, Sister-Jennie, Patriot. Jim Fits, 
Long John, to and Fro also ran.

Scratched. She Wolf and Chipmunk. 
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and up 1% 

■riles:
1. Martin Doyle, 117 (G. Burns), 3 to 2. 

won easily by 2 lengths.
2. Terah, 102 (Falrbrother), 2 to 1 for

P 8. Cave Adsum, 116 (C. H. Schilling), 
out to show.

Time 1;63 3-6. Doubt. The Shaughraun, 
Mill stone also rail/

. FOURTH- -RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
614 furlongs:

1. Billie Hibbs, 08 (G. Swain). 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even, Won pulled up by four 
lengths.

2. Please, 100 (Falrbrother), 8 to 6 and
out. »

3. Col. Jack, 114 (G. Burns), 2. to 1. 4 
to 6 and o,Ut,

Time LOB, 3-6. Anna Scott, King Avon
dale, Lyleers. Risk. Blembor also ran. 

Scratched. Cort Price. ,
FIFTH RACÉ. 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs:
1 Haydourt, 108 (Schilling), 8 to 6.
2, Dixie Hlmmél, 161 (Ott); 7 to 2.
». Giles. 101 (G. Burris), 5 to 1. 
lime l.tT. ' Raleigh, Hlacko arid Night 

Mist also ran'.
SIXTH- RACE, selling, purse 3400. for 

8-yesr-fôlds and .up, "6 furlongs:
1. Anna Smith, IÔ4 (Francis), 2 to 1. 4 

to 6 and out. won by two lengths..
2. Trëy of : Spades, 98 (Bergen), 10 It
2. .Trey of Spades., 98 (Bergen), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 2 to 1;
3. Ben Stllle, 104> (Armstrong), 12 to 1,

6-to 1 slid 2" to l......................................
Time.1.14. Belle of the Bay, Left Guard, 

King Folly, Royal Artillery. Jersey Lad, 
BargOd, Marthà Jane and Tee Tick also 
ran.

■ Scratched, John Dolan.
SEVENTH race, selling, purse 34CO, 

tor 3-ye*r-plds arid rip. 1J-16 miles:
1 Dennis Stafford, 91 (Francis), 3. toi 

VI to 6 and 3 to'5, won by three lengths.
8. True Boy, 110 (J. Foley), 6 to 1, 2 to 

I and even.
8. Gold way. HO (C. H. Shilling). 8 to 2, 3 

to 6 and out.
time -.1.47. Masanlello, Prytanla, King 

Of the Valley. Hohenlohe, Alta Mac
donald,- Bchroeder’s Midway, Orient. Gra- 
villa and Agnes Ford aleo ran.
Scratched—Flavlgny and Fllwlnd.

135e e.
144
146

155telle C„ Lord Dixon.
SECOND RACE—John Dillon, Dul

clan, Bilberry. THIRD RACE!—Selling 2-year-olda, 6H
THIRD RACE—Naaturtia. Lady furl0nga:

Irma. Christmas. Helen Hills............ 98 Gay King ................
FOURTH RACE—Solon Shingle, Tom Lady Rensselaer..160 Autumn Maid ..100 

Dolan, Clements. _ ., Christmas
FIFTH RACE—Chipmunk, Ramble, Tremargo 

Hawksfllght
SIXTH RACE — Flavlgny,

Strome, Rio Grande.

166

nehnlng that 
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:onducted for 
ses, upon the ,. 
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filment; upon - 
owledge, car- 
s thing won. 
anything ex- 
ty, where the :

ment of yes- 
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104103 Lady Irma 
106 Naaturtia . 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Friendship...............102 St. Jeanne ..............104
Masanlello............... 104 Woolstone ............104

.107 Clements 
..109 Tom Ddlan ............ 109

,109

Dele

VSt. James Wins League Game. El Dorado..............
In a C. and M. League game at Stanley Solon Shingle.... 

Barracks grounds on the holiday after
noon, St. James’ Cathedral Cricket Club 
won from Stanley Barracks by a score of 
83 to 68. The game was a very good ex- 

witnessed

107

St. Valentine
FIFTH RACE)—Selling, S-year-olds, 444 

furlongs:
out) was a splendid HS ES^EI EH" Ere .^3 

oot), was a splendid bit of Dftttinf for iTttvrir.Jiigi.i qaSt. James. Treenor 24 and Tilley 9, 3 mkôrlïîl»..........in? r>ramohl"eus
also batted well for the winning team. CMreege............ .101 Ceremonious____
For Stanley Barracks, Calway 17. Carpen- Chambers..107
ter 8 and Renner 12 batted well, fcfat- RACE)—Selling, S-y ear-olds and
thews fielded splendidly for the losing up. 144 miles:
team. Hall's bowling for St. James was Ena.......... .....................*86 Dunvegan
a marked feature, he securing 9 wickets Evelyn S...................... 88 Alsatian —
for 31 runs. The score: Dele Strome........... *96 Nancy «...

-St, James’ Cathedral— Flavlgny.................... 103 Ocean
Tilley, bowled Carpenter ............................ 9 Ismallan.......... -
Treanor, bowled Hogan ............................. 24 Imboden..........
Hall, c Renner, b Carpenter .................... 0 Rio Grande............... 107 Holsch
Melville, boyled Carpenter ...................... 3 Rebounder
Polnton, not out ............................................
Tucker, bowled Carpenter ..................
Barrow, c Matthews, b Carpenter .
Fenton, c Matthews, b Berteaux ...
Kirkpatrick, c Dennis, b Berteaux 0 Sheepskead Bay Program.
Tomlinson, bowled Renner ......................... 4 NEW YORK. July 2.—Sheepehead Bay
Taylor, c Carpenter, b Berteaux .......... 0 entries for Friday:

Extras

109i

You don’t buy ice in the winter time, yet that's the usual 
form of a bargain sale.
Our Lonely” Sale offers you seasonable suits in the 
season.
Tropical Worsted Suits in tropical weather. Two-piece 
suits that you need right now at $8 and $11-
We have quantities of Suits, and to make this sale the 
more interesting we have included some of the high- 
priced quality suits at $25 and $30.
A suit for every man in his exact size and physique type, 
if you come early., Come to-day—if you can. We will lay 
your choice aside for you.

hlbltlon and 
oft- cricket enthusiast»

•92about 1000 horses at the

100
101

"I

.. 88
93

.101
103Spray

103 Beau Brummel ..106 
106 Golf B$ .106

108 l|;
108I 31

1 ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
3 Weather cloudy ; track fast,
6

8 FIRST RACE-The Chuctanunda. $600 
- added, 2-year-olda, non-winners of $1000,

.................. 83 6 furlongs:
Selectman..

8 Banbury;..
17 Amrl..............
7 Sea Cliff...
4 Edward....

I Total ........
.122.123 Preceptor 

.112 The Pippin 
109 Petticoat .
.114 Connaught Rang. 122 
122 Dandy Dixon ...112 

.. 8 SECOND RACE—The Elk wood, S-year-

.. 7 olds, selling, 1 mile:

.. 0 Great Pirate.......... 106 Castlewood

.. 12 Frisette.....................106 Jas. B. Brady ..106
• • ® Corncob.........................106 Malacca
•• 1 Earlscourt...................106 Arasee
•• » THIRD RACE—The Gltdq|la. 2-year-

olds, 644 furlongs, Futurity course, 3600 
added :

St. Cyprian. Beat Hamilton. cMan^r..............m
The annual match played between St. ............ 1“

Cyprians and S O.E Hamilton on Ex- Sea Cliff....,........... 115 Taboo ...
hlbltlon Park, on the holiday/ resulted TheYlcar..........lU Gliding Belle.. ..103
n the Saints winning by 14 runs in two Summer Night... 103 Von Laer

Innings. Score: y Cavalier!.......................102 Harlem Maid ....102
—S.O.E., Hamilton—First Wrilngs— FOURTH RACE—The Thl*tle, S-year-

Back, run out ....................... —TTX............... 20 0,d® and up, selling. 144 miles:
Rlseboro, bowled Spittle ....!?............... 14 Montfort...................... 106 Temaceo ....
Reed, bowled Cdlborne .................................... 0 Juggler......................106 Marathon ...
Merrington, bowled Spittle 0 Bedouin.........................106 Tony Bonero
Back, jr„ bowled Splttlo ......................... o Campaigner.......106 Don Enrique ....106
Skedden, c Prince, b Spittle .................. 4 Sea Wolf.......................107 Grapple .
Ward, c Spittle, b Colborne ..................   0 Spooner............*89 Long Ball
Saunders, bowled Spittle .......................... 2 FIFTH RACE—The Voter, 644 furlongs.
Redwood, bowled Colborne ........................... 0 turf course:

7................................................. 0 Roseben.......
not out .........................................     0 Peter Quince

Bxtras ...................................... ’ <i 7‘ Mollle Ball...
Delirium........

—Stanley Barrack- 
Berteaux, c Melville, b Tilley 
Calway, bowled Hall ...
Dillon, bowled Hall ..........
Hogan, bowled Hall ............
Carpenter, oowled Hall ... 
Robinson, bowled Hall .. 
Butler, c Taylor, b Hall
Renner, not out ...................
Marshall, bowled Hall ...
Dtnnis, bowled Hall ......................
Matthews, bowled Hall ..............

112
109

f »
J

106

103
98 I

SEMI-READY STORETotal 68
SWOT. 124

.119
mg blssjl 113

Ive.
102

r West, a de
als best form, 
cap, 144 miles.,: 
defeating Jack; 
i- ar West was., 
jfornla Jockey, ; 
ice. Dandelion.

He had no 
e journey and 

ruck 
jead and head 
k Atkin took 
nedlately . Far s 
him. In a hard 
■ee-quarters of 
n second and 
Wpn the Pansy 
urf, In 1.123-5. ■ 
distança. Sum,-

estone, for > 
turltj- eourse:, 
)ugan), 1 to" ,6

THROUGH to 
SUDBURY

Commencing July 4th

“The
Lake Shore Express’*

,106
.106
106

102
86

West-

..127 Oxford ...
...114 Pantoufle 
..no Nimbus ..
..106 WoolspUn 

Half Sovereign....104 J. C. Core 
SIXTH RACE—The Monitor, selling, 144 

miles:
Cairngorm........ :i!0 Gun Cotton

„ Maxie Witt.... ;.; .110 Tofenia
J D’Arkle.......................107 Black Qak .

Great Pirate.,........106 Long Ball ..
R Montauk."..................106 Winning Star

„ Sailor Girl........ .........106 Trash ............
n Tipping.......................106 Countermand ....106!
n Littleton Maid.....106 Complete 
e Chaplet
2 "T7~

115 ! snm, eodibeirtpIfurneffsDcsnca

1101 Toronto 10.00 a.m., will be extend
ed to Sudbuiy.INLAND NAVIGATION.106 !

104 1 THE TRAINTotal NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK 

TIME TABLE.

112
_ —Second Innings-
Back, bowled Colborne ..........
Rlseboro, c Spittle,
Reed, bowled Clark ..................
Merrington, bowled Spittle ....
Back, Jr., bowled Clark ......
Skedden, not out .................. . ..
Ward, bowled Clark ..................
Saunders,-.run Out .............
Redwood, bowled Clark .....
Sheare, bowled Clark ................
Parmiter, bowled Clark .......

Extras  ............ ................ .

Total .. ... ....... ..........
- —St. . Cyprians— First Innings—
Stokes, not out ........ ",......................
Clark, bowled Ward  ........ ....
Colbornb, bowled Rlseboro ........ „;.s
Wise, c Rlseboro, b Back ..................
E. Davis, c and b Back .......... ...........
Prince, bowled Rlsèboro ....................
Je ne», c and b Rlseboro ................
F. Davis, bowled Rlseboro ................
Spittle, bowled Chisholm ...»............
Wood.* c Ward, b Rlseboro ........
Bade, bowled- Rlseboro ..................... .
. Extra s ....................................

for
French RiverMnakoka

b Colborne ... w.eMaganetawan.
Where the best Ashing Is. Obser

vation Dining Parlor Cara all the way.
..100
.•100‘ 2 97\ Ticket OIBce, corner King and 

Yonge Streets and Union Station. ed
•95
•35

7 to 1. Dto 2,:

30 to V 6" to

[erry Knight," 
Wild Pigeon

100 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE •
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.500 t

via BOU-

.102
Dally (ex«ept Saaday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 1J a.m., 3. 3.45 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 
1, 2.45, 4.-46, 8.80 and -10.16 p.m.

Book tickets on sale at City Ticket 
Office.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Bulldln 
also A. T. Webster,
Streets.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; t—fast. NEW. YORK—ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Wednsadays as per sailing ll*»i
..............................Rotterdam

.New Amsterdam ■: 
................................Ryndam
.........................Potsdam

NestlTmn."r'crew New A ms ter due
17,260 registered tons, 30.400 tone disc 

placement R. M. MKI.VLLLB,
General Passenger Agent Toronto, ont

“ Is For Sale Everywhere.” a.m..
Grace Chorck Beat Galt.

n Grace Uuurch C. C. Journeyed to Galt 
? on the holiday and defeated the home 
i team 121 to 67. The feature of the game 

’ ? was the deadly bowling of Walcott and
’ 1 Nutt" for Grace Church, taking 11 wickets,

for 24 and 10 wickets for 27, respectively, I 
the only ones to reach double figures 

’ with the batt being Nutt 15. Whittlng- 
ham 11 ahd Peel 24. For Galt, Light had 
six wickets for 14 and Bourne four for
17. Both teams gave a brilliant display of just before the umpire crawled feeb- 

— ^jd'ng. Gordner of Grace Church. while from tl)e shade 0, the stand, an 
. batting, waa hit in the eye by a rising _ . ■ . .. « ..

-rSecond Innings— ball and had to retire. Score: aged athlete, with the parchment skin
Stokes, bowled Rlseboro —Grace Church—First Innings— I of à Ptolemy mummy and the creak-
Clark, bowled Merrington'".'.”;!!""" Nutt, b Ladbrook ............. .................................. 15 lng joints of a Viking skeleton, began
Colborne, bowled Rlseboro ................ Whjttingham, b English ......................U1 hn».. nearWise,: bowled Rlseboro ....... - Peel, c Dakin b Ladbrook................ . 24 warming up his poor old bones near
E. Davie, nqt, out ............................... ""! Clark, c Bourne, b English .......... 0| the .visiting players' bench. In his
Prince, c Skedden,- b Rlseboro ............ Cordnçr, c Spooner; b Ladbrook ......... 2 every move was a suggestion of de-

b Ward ...................... 3 °rl8,fiby" a Dakin, b Ladbrook .................... 2 Cllnlng days, and In his eyes was the
Spittle, bowled Rlseboro ..................Yetman, c Schlarbaum b English............... 21 sombre" light of one who has put by
Wood, bowled Rlseboro .............................. Walcott, b Ladbrook ...............................     0 his thoughts of mundane things to
Bade c Skedden, b Rlseboro............. Campbell, c Dakin, b English .................. 0 peer a moment into the hereafter.
- Extras .......... ...................................................... McKechnle, not out ........................ 6 Slowly, painfully, he dragged his age-

Elllott, b English .......................................   :o racked body to the fleld when came
Extras . ................................................. ;................. 6 the call for action, and with a pa-

___  thetlc air of confidence he donned hie
75 musty glove.

It was none other than Cy Young 
2 Just before the veteran Boston twtrler
7 shut out New York without hit or

run.

kd and Plenty 
It 244 miles: ; 
son), 7 to L 9

h 7 to 2, 6 to

Lynch), 5 to L

Lt and Cuban 
ed up.

fey, for 2-year-f 
kirf course:
1 to 1, 3 to V
le), 7 to 2, 6 to

fe to 5. even, 1

Granla, Lady , 
kg ran. 7
bug Island, 144

-20 to 1.
K - t° i.

. Ï0 to 1.
■tic, Westbury, 
|me Again an4

[iandlcap, 144

l 50 to 1. 
rrave), 100 to L 
Dugan), 9 ttl-10. 
Needles; Lallyv » 
Or also ran. 
bander. 1 mile! 
her). 13 to 5. 
b), 6 to 1. , .
1. 5 to 2.
(ton, Importe,
I’s Son, Miss 
bind Umbrella

* July 1 ...........
July 8 ...............
July 16 ..... 
July 22 .....

ttie first Innings and had to retire, 
Carvath taking his place.

ng. 61 Yonge St.; 
King and Yonge-

Oy Young’s wonderful pitching record 
Is best given In tabulated form, as fol
lows: \

—Tuesday’s Game— 
Twenty-seven men faced him.
One base on balls.
Three strike-outs.
One out on attempted steal.
Six out on infield files.
Ten out on gr 
Seven outfield 
Scored one run himself.
Made three hits, scoring four runs.

—Perfect Game May 5. 1904— 
Twenty-seven batters at the plate.
Not a player reached first base.
Eight were struck out.
Four out on Infield files.
Six out on outfield flies.
Nine out on ground hits to Infield. 

—Other Pitching Feats—
Pitched his first no-hit game for Canton, 

O., July 25, 1891, shutting out McKees
port and fanning eighteen

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Total

STEAMERSound hits to Infield, 
files. MODJfSKA & MAfASSA :

TORONTO AND HAMILTON

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., > » 
and 6.15 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.46 a. 
m., 2 and 6.16 p.m.

With extra trips Wednesday# and' 
Saturdays, leaving Toronto and Ham
ilton at 8.16 p.m.

FflEE FOR ALL AT BR0GKVILLL

Hera Beetle Performer Beats Lady May 
In Straight Hents.

BHOCKVILLE, July 2.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion Day celebration was continued 
to-day with the Eastern Ontario trotting 
drcult meeting, which attracted an audi
ence of ever 10Ô0 spectators, who enjoyed 
the rare sport. The weather was fine and 
the track fairly fast. Summary :

Free-for-all purse $400—
Kingsborough, Morion. Dlgby.N.S. Ill 

, Lady May, Tracey, Ottawa 
Sap Rysdyke, Pettigrew,

Capt. Splnx, Pettigrew, Egan-
vllle ..............................................................
Tlme-2.1844. 2.18, 2.20.
2.22. Trot and pace, purse 3250- 

May. Wax, Carson, Kingston.. 3 1.11 
Elita, Lâthgf, Brockvllle ......... 1 3 5 6
Pauline, Putnam, Ottawa .......... 2 2 3 2
Eagle Pointer.- Comstock,

Brockvllle ..........................................
Corncraeker, Joe Adams,

Brousevllle ..................................
Miss Appleby, Murphy, Port

land .......................................................
Time—2.2244. 2.2244, 2.2344, 2.24.
Half-mile dash running race gentlemen 

tiders-The Reindeer (Mr. Lucas), 1; Gol- 
01e (Mr, Geiger). 2; Starlight (Mr. Hardy), 
»! Klondyke (Mr. Sherwood), 4.

Total 69
men.

Pitched a 16-tnnings two-hit game against 
St. Louis June 24, 18)2.

Equaled world’s record by retiring 
twenty-seven Athletics in order May 
5, 1904.

Pitched no-hlt game against New York, 
June 30, 1908. allowing the first man 
his base and retiring the remaining 
batters In order.

This Is his nineteenth year In major
league baseball. Young Is 41 years old.

Lsegosse Points.
Capitals went down to defeat before 

the Tecumsehs by eight goals to six 
In a game on the holiday, which waa 
in every way a good one, tho the home 
team apparently did not prove as 
strong a factor in the contest as had 
been expected. The game was clean 
and tho the number of penalties was 
large, the - majority, were for minor 
offences and In heavy checking.

Total .............................................................
—Grace Churchr-Second Innings—

Campbell, b Bourne ........ ...........
McKechnle, c Ladbrook, b Bourne........
Peel, b Bourne .....................
Nutt, c Boyd, b Light ..
COrdrier, retired hurt :.....
Clark, b Light ......................
Whittlngham. b Light ...
Yetman. not out .....................
Walcott, c Dakin, b Light 
Grigsby, b Bourne ........
Steele c Bourne, b Light
Elliott, b Light .......... .

Extras ...................................

Slagle Fare, 85c ■ Return, 60c. 
10 TICKETS FOR 1160.

8
4 Harry Niles.,the first man up for the 
7 Yankees in the first Innings, was 
i given a base on balls. From that 
i moment on no Highlander reached the 
“ Initial bag, not even the mighty hlt- 
® ting pitcher, Joe -Lake.

FAST 
STEEL 
STEAMER
2 HOURS TO HAMILTON

TURBINIA Ÿ

Jack Long2 4 2
Egan-

8 3 4 Of the Tecumsehs’ players, Adamson, 
Murton and Felker showed up well, 
as did Clark In the nets, who turned 
aside many hot drives. Griffiths and 
Graydon were always steady, especial
ly the former, who was never drawn 

On the whole 
worked well and

0 A few. fans watched the one-sided
..........  5 contest from start to finish, but the

•••......................... 5 only thing that kept them on the
-----  grounds after (the fifth Innings was the

46 thought that, possibly, they might see 
Old Cy séemed so ln-

HXPBRT TURF ADVISER,

ROOM 8*, JANES BUILDING,
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. SOIT

10-TRIP TICKETS, 93.00.
(No restrictions).

Leave Bay Street Wharf daily (ex
cept Saturday and Sunday), ll a.m. 
and 6.80 p.m.

Canoe Club Regatta.
TKe Toronto Canoe Club's annual sum

mer regatta will take place on Saturday 
next. The program of events Is as fol
lows:

2.30 p.m.—Intermediate single blade.'
2.45 p.m.—Fancy diving.
3.00 p.m.—War canoe race (half mile), 

championship of Toronto Bay.
3.30 p.m.—Senior single blade.
3.50 p.m.—Open fours.
4.00 p.m.^Tandem handicap—Shea tro

phy.
4.20 p.m.—Crab race.
4.36 p.m.—Open tandem.
4.55 p.m.—Double blade-ifours.
6.15 p.m.—War canoe race, 1 mile, for 

Wanless trophy.
6.46 p.m.—Tilting.

4 2 3

Total
—Galt—Fit-st Innings— a no-hlt game.

Jaffray, b Nutt .............  4 vincible, so much the master of his
C. Bourne, b Walcott. ...................................... 0 Jump ball, that It looked like a pretty
Ladbrook, c Campbell, b Walcott ........ 7 good bet, after the game had gone
Light, b Nutt ................   8 past the middle mark, and as things
Boyd, b Nutt ................  l finally developed, it was a mighty good
Schlarbaum, c Elliott, b Walcott.... 0 bet. When the last .nan had been re-
Engllsh, b WalCott .......................    1 tired in the ninth Inning, and the
H. Bourne, c Yetman b Walcott ............ 5 perspiring people realized that the
Frazer b 'Nutt ......................   o game was a really and truly no-hlt
Dakin,' b Nutt ..................................................... 3 affair, a great cheer went up_ fdr the
Coates, not out ......................  i old Roman who had turned the trick.
Spooner, c McKechnle, b Walcott ........ 0 Nice work, Cy. May yOu live to re-

Extras .............................   4 peat!

•2.00
Weekly out from his position, 

team, every man 
systematically.

YESTERDAY
Dixie Himmel, Extra

Special—6-1.......... 2nd
Havre, 8—5

FRIDAY.
Special "Moonlight” Excursion. Leave 

6.30 p.m., return 10 p.m. Fare, 36c.
tcsults count, 
isterday, but 
hat our long 
kv £ ork.

4 6 2 5
The Toronto team had a light work 

out last evening, Carter, who Is still 
nursing a damaged nose, will get in 
the game on Saturday.

SATURDAY.
Leave 7.80 a.m. and 2 p.m.

SINGLE 
FARE

75 YONGE ST. PHONE M. 5017.

6 5 4 3

.... 6 4 6 4 RETURN
ONLY 50c35c2nd0-1 WON

If the Toronto team can pull out a 
victory against Tecumsehs, they will 
have a good chance for the silverware. TP-DAY--I0 to Iit 12.30 and, 

jrmatlon on 
nd Windsor

1
The team to represent the blue and 

white will be the same as defeated 
Shamrocks on the holiday.

Without robbing Mr. Young of the 
credit he deserves for his great per- 

« formance, the splendid fielding of his 
"• . comrades ought to go on the re- 

î cords. Gessler in right field and.Cra- 
n vath In left pulled down fair balls and 
" fouls with great earnestness and et- 
° fectiveness. Carvath. In the ninth In- 
* nlng. kept Cy’s slate clean by making 
i beautiful running catch of Conyoy's 

f long clout to the left field fence.

Toronto* Lose at Hamilton.
Toronto Club cricketers visited 

Hamilton on Wednesday, losing by 7 
tuns as follows. Each club played 12 
•hen on a side.

Total 33
Junior Tennle Championship*.

All tne events In the Canaolun junior
I have a good one for to-day that 

will be 10 or 12 to 1, that Is a well 
lawn tennis championship competition ; meant good thing. My guaranteed 
were most keenly contested, and as usual special will be 6 to 1 or better. Don't 
In recent Junior competitions, produced j miss those two good things boys.

first-class tennis. The final event | 
on the holiday afternoon brought together anteed Special, $2 per day.
Mr. Nordhelmer and Mr. G. Dineen, and —— — ------- - -1—
both players deserve great credit for 
their skill, pluck and endurance, as well 
as the sportsmanlike qualities displayed 
thruout the game. After the full five 
sets were played Mr. Nordhelmer was 
eventually declared the victor—6—7, 6—7,
6—4. 6—1, 6—4.

On Monday afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, 
play will begin In the midsummer tourna
ment to be held by the Toronto Lawn 
Tennis Club on their courts on Bathurst- 
etreet. Mr. Ralph A. Burns, 128 Pem- 
broke-street, will receive entries until 
Saturday evening. The events are: Men's 
single, ladles’ single, men’s handicap, 
ladles’ handicap, men’s double and mixed 
doubles.

—Galt—Second Innings—
Light, c Campbell, b Walcott .......
Bryd, b Nutt .......................... .........................
Jaffray. c Clark, b Walcott ..............»...
Schlarbaum, b Walcott 4...............
Ladbrook, b Walcott ......................
English, c Nutt, b Walcott ...
Fraser, b Nutt ..................................
Coates, b Nutt ................................
H. Bourne, c Campbell, b Nutt
C. Bourne, c Clark, b Nutt ........
Dakin, not out ............................
Spooner, not out ........ ......................

Extras ....................... ............................

y %pn 92.04 
J UU weekly 
7. M. 7417. For It xra Falls,Buffalo,

Ines, Welland.
Secretary F. W. Thompson will put 

n HAMILTON. on several more ticket men for Sat-
» r*artln’ c Saunders, b Hynes.. 24 urday's game. A reserved wicket will
m "?artln. run out....................................... 0 be opened on the south end of the
u Townsend, b Hynes........................... 6 ticket office, also" a special box for the
f; Ferrie, stp Saunders, b Ledger 23 bleachers.
Marshall, b Hynes...........................................

Counsel], c Saunders, b Rathburiv.24 
■ ashlngton, stp Saunders.b Ledger ' 0 ;

Macdonald, c Macdonald, b Fellowes 17 |
J?u"n. stp Saunders,

Seagram, b Rathb 
Mills, b Fellowes.. .. 
eevez. not out.. ..

Extras.. ..

St .f
Straw

" day. tiuar-isome
City aad Lakeside.

Leave 'i v. a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,
5 p.m. Arrive -.ronto 10.30 a.m., 1.20 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday. 
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park) ....9L35 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (every-day

tickets, good two days) ...........
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good

two days) ...................................................
For Information, phone M. 2558.

li
ftTS’ BKO \\; ,V db CO.

WINNING TURF INFORMATION.There was quite a'rush for reserved 
seats at Nordhelmer’s yesterday. 0 hit the ball thereWhen Conny

.........•••• ft weren’t over two or three persons In

................ 0 the enclosure who thought Carvath

................ 2 had a chance to grab It,, but. the
-----  Boston player, urged on by the frantic

...............  24 yells of "Back! Back!” from his team
mates, scooted fen ce ward like a streak, 
and Jerked down the ball just In the 

It was a swell catch, 
Young

Boys, get with us for Saturday. We 
have a sleeper that has been prepared 
for this race and can’t lose. Tester-HT b Fellowes.. 8

urn . I The Woodbrldge Wanderers defeat- 
j | ed the Shamrocks of West Toronto In 
, i a Junior C. L. A. lacrosse match by 20 
- ! to 2.

I the complete
trams and kept the game free from

169
day we gave Euripides, won, and the 
price on this bird will be 10 to 1 or 
better. We get our Information direct 
from the track by the best rallblrd 
that ever held a clock. Wire ready at 
11.30 a.m.

TERMS « »1 dally, $5 weekly.
Room 7, 101 Victoria Street, 

TORONTO.

HT .. 2 Total 3A0Mr. Fair of Arthur referred to 
satisfaction of both

YUGA 43 Round Fight Saturday Afternoon.
D w „ TORONTO.. “ L£0UKS"juniorTC ^A^f a°,f foRow^ Ga^and^iariting Neh£n, w^n°w?n and Jld “cT smiled blandly.
D’ny- Saunders, c T wense b ; w.-L/era Woodhrldge won 8 10*7 o" meet on the afternoon of July 4. In a Mr. Wagner also proved a great help 

.................................. .................................... 9 ncr cent ldo7 Excelsiors i 45 round boxing Contest for the light- to the big pitcher, romping hither and

:: - gSÂMMÆ i! S",K M8FM- •”

a. §eagram..  ..................... 2ip 5 • p _______ entire b' to road work and gymnasium got three hits all the afternoon. This
R*«K8Key’ k Ferrie........................... ..... ..Ill ... *.«—*. Monlight To-Night. exercises of the -simplest nature, en- "old chap is nearly in. Ten years from
M«hburn. c Dunn, b .Seagram.... 9 Friends of the AH Saints’ Athletic tlrtlyXellmlnatlng boxing. Nelson, on now he will probably be on the down
«acdougall..b Dunn........................... .. 12 rl?Xle"?ps reminded thai their Moon- the other hand, has paid particular at- grade, and in twenty years he wl 1 be
Com.0n8ld= BOt ouV " .................................HUM takes place to-night The tentlon to boxing in hi* training and out of It for good. Just stick a pin In

ExtV«C. SeaKram’ b Dunn.. .. .. ® s^Iltg have had bad luck In the seems to be In as good condition as this prediction.
Extras....................................................................22 leather, "but hope to make up for It when he last met the champion at

to-night. Goldfield. Gana la favorite at 2 to 1.

iTotal
Impregnable to individual attack and 
It was only when the Capital defence 
was brought down In the last quarter 
that the home team got thru. In team . 
play too, they clearly surpassed the 

The showing of the Tecumsehs was, Capitals, who failed to. J51'*®* 
a surprise and they clearly outclassed . cover closely, thus allowing the wl ti
the home team for three-quarters of j ners to always have a man to pass to,! aasSM- &&?£!££:■ ss
proved disastrous In the last quarter, way. Again, the Tecumsehs homl 
the Capitals rallying and scoring four never relied on Individual effort, 
goals to the visitors one. The Te- every man working In on the nets and 
cumsehs’ defence was especially et- the whole drawing out the defence 
fectlve at times, proving practical^ splendidly.

or Wharf.

|
Rimed linly

will nermanono 
r o Gonorrhqra, , 

Stricture,etc No 
I'wo bottles curs 

every bottle— 
v.ho bave tried 
will not be disab
le. Sole agency,
, Elm STuaeih

Alexandra Yacht Club.
The Alexandra Yacht Club will hold 

their monthly meeting In the new club
house oh Friday, July 3, when the boat 
owners who competed In the L.S.S.A. 
race at Hamilton will, report. Every 
member should be on hand, as there Is 
going to be something doing.

■

on

f

Thoney was hit with pitched ball In
Total, 1088

z .0$
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OLD a YOUNG'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH

NEW PALACE STEAMER

ASSINIBOIA
Will Sail from Owen Sound

SATURDAY, JULY 4M
on her first voyage to

Sault Ste Marie 
Port Arthur 
Fort William

Latest addition to Ç.P.R. Up- x 
per Lakes Fleet. Accommodation 
for 260 passengers in luxurious 
staterooms on awning and prom
enade decks. Spacious dining sa
loon. Five cabins de luxe, with 
parlor and bathrooms. Observa
tion drawing and smoking rooms. 
“The Last Word la Modern Ship 

Construction.”
The connecting train leaves 

Toronto at 1.60 p.m. on Saturday.
Apply at once for accommoda

tion to C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Yovge Streets. 
Phone Main 6580.

BURK & CO TURF
•| WXPSRTS

Room S, IBT King West.
Well, boys, I" told you we 

would have the winner at Wind
sor yesterday.

ANNA SMITH, 3-1 Won
was the one we told our clients 
to go the limit on.

We will have another at 
WINDSOR to-day that will be 6 
to 1. Also one on SATURDAY 
that we guarantee to win at 5 
to 1 or better.

Get your subscription In at 
once, so as to not miss It. This 
one comes from the Inside—don’t 
forget

SATURDAY, JULY 4. 
Phone for particulars.

Main 4803.

Centaur's Selections,

'v»< V» >

I Niagara Central Route!

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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CHS METED LAWS LAX JUMPED NIAGARA BRIDGE COMFORT, NECESSITY 
TEND TO INACCURACY SOME THIRTY YEARS AGO CALL FOR SUNDAY CARS

forest» in the hands of private owners 
of land. In the stated case submitted 
for judicial opinion it was explained 
that tt was not Intended to enact a 
law Interfering with the clearing of 
land for agricultural, mining or manu
facturing purposes or for building

ÎZ p">* *"«“> "«P»*» That Many Torontonian Recalls the Feat of a Ontario Railway Board Rut the
of forest land where a forest' ooVer Meters Are Faulty and Suggests Pioneer in the Art of Risking Question Up to the Legisla

ted of Change. Life at the Falls. ture's Consideration.

The Toronto World ■rr. EATON C<3 I
LIMITEDPublishedA Morning

Every Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONGB STREET. 

TORONTO. , BIG SAVINGS 
FOR THE HALF DAY 
MEN AND BOYS

.■•p «heA laver will k* eoaferreO! I L4 ■

was necessary to prevent 'the waste of 
the soil, the lessening of flood rav
ages and the mitigation of drought 
and where the public good requires 
that such cover be preserved.

Last week the supreme court judges 
handed down an opinion holding that 
the legislature has a constitutional 
right to pass laws regulating the cut
ting of timber on private lands If the 
cutting Is liable to be detrimental to 
the public welfare. The opinion is un
derstood to refer particularly to the 
butting of email timber which should 
be left growing In order to provide a 
forest cover that will conserve the 
water, lessen flood ravages and pre
vent or diminish soil erosion and con
sequent filling up of the rivers and 
lakes. The judges state specifically 
that regulations of the kind Indicated

I wtntkn thepahere by
la re-I A««1st ef their eepy.

Prof. R. W. Angus, who was engag- Peter Freyseng of the Freyseng 
ed by the city to make a report upon Cork Company, Limited, speaking to 
the result of the testing of gas meters. The World yesterday, said that he 
submitted yesterday to the board of was personally acquainted with the 
control a1 statement of results, ad- man who thirty years ago jumped off 
trancing the conclusion' that the Can- the Suspension Bridge into the 
adian Act relative to meters allows agara River. He did not see him do 
them altogether to generous a margin, the trick, but he did see him a short 
gf inaccuracies. |tlme after the trick had been done,

He says that or the 68 meters on the | while he was traveling from London 
city’s list, and of these 14 were fast,
19 slow and 9 fast on a pressure and 
slow on the other, while one would not 
work. The fastest meter was 86.6 per 
cent, fast and the slowest 1LU per 
cent, slow, and of the lot 26.4 per cent, 
had errors greater than would be al
lowed by the British Inspection Act, 
on which the Canadian Act is founded.
The former act allows only two per 
cent. In favor of the company, while 
the Canadian Act allows four per 
cent. In favor of either company or 
consumer.

iplalate t# The WerlS 
Office. W Tease Street. To reate.

Sunday cars will be a lire Issue in 
next session of the new legislature.

The Dominion Alliance has precipi
tated a contest on the question by an 
application to the attorney-general to 
permit Thomas Tod to recover penal
ties of $11,600 for Sunday cars run at 
Port Arthur and Port William, 
attorney-general referred the matter to 
the Ontario Railway Board, with the 
result that the board "declines to decide 
the question of right on an application 
of this kind."

"There Is no doubt,” the judgment 
declares, “that the comfort, conveni
ence and necessities of the people de
mand Sunday cars. It Is in evidence 
that no other means of transportation 
entails so little Sunday labor to man 
or beast.

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.f
Canada just now has every reason 

to be satisfied with the conspicuity of 
the position she has attained In the 
minds and thoughts of men of mark 
In the motherland and generally 
abroad. Not only In the United King
dom. where, indeed, It is natural, but 
in the United States, in France, In Ger- 

and in countries of smaller

Mens Boots and Shoes, co,t-
skin, vici kid and box calf. July 
sale price, pair, $2.50.

Men's Shirts, madras, zephyr, 
separate or attached cuffs, sizes 14 
to 17 1-2. July sale price, 63C.

Men's Underwear, ramie fibre
and fancy striped lustre, sizes 34 to 
50. July sale price, each, 98C.

Men’s Neckwear, four-in-
hands. July sale price, T 5c.

Men’s Suspenders,
July sale price, 29C.

Men’s felt Hats, fedora, Alpine 
and soft shapes, brown,* grey, fawn, 
nutria. July sale price, 89c.
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i to Toronto.
This first Jumper had a wire drop

ped from the bridge to the water; on 
the end of the wire was a lead weight. 
The wire was passed thru the man’s

yj
I:

’
Imany,

standing, the potentialities, possibili
ties and present conditions of the Do
minion are having constant and in
creasing attention paid to them. This 
is not so remarkable, perhaps, as the 
tacit acceptance accorded to the ap. 
pe&rance of Independent, self- govern
ing states within the British Empire. 
It Is not- so very long ago since Ger
many showed a strong inclination to 
force the hand of the Imperial govern- 

thls very point. And the 
United States, by acquiescing In the 
provision made in recent treaties, af
firming the right of the Imperial gov- 

to consult with any British

i
II I1 •

1 I
I WHII

Plai:A ery
cannot be construed as the taking of 
private property for public use and 
that the state .need not pay for the 
young growth which it may forbid the 
owner to cut. This is an important 
deliverance, not only for the State of 
Maine, but for landowners generally 
thruout the United States, as similar 
questions have already arisen, else
where and »re likely to recur.

The grounds of the opinion are note
worthy because they show clearly the 
general principle applicable to legisla
tion of the character proposed. The 
Judges1 cited numerous examples of 
legislation restraining property hold
ers from using their ‘property in such 
a Way as to endanger the public wel
fare. A man may not erept. a dan
gerous building on his city lot be
cause it would imperil or damage the 
property of others, 
reason a forest owner may be re
strained from denuding his hillsides 
to such a degree as to send down 
upon the lands of his neighbors the 
soil wash to cover their meadows, 
choke their streams and Injure them 
in their rightful use and enjoymeht 
of property, 
there Is nqthing In the constitution 
of the United States or in that of the

<! ■ and !■ 
costs.

ESome Special Testa.
Prof. Angus says he made a special 

selection of 12 meters, of which 41.7 
per cent, had errors greater than are 
allowed by the act, but as the fast
est was only 2.04 per cent, fast, and 
the slowest 8.68 per cent, slow, It looks 
as tho the consumer had the advan
tage. He thinks the laxity of the law 
draws a poorer class of meters to 
Canada than are used In England. His 
report continues :

"The pressure mentioned In the Can
adian act, under which the meters are 
to be tested are not those to which 
the meter will be subjected in prac
tice, and hence, a meter which may 
come within the limits of error allow
ed by the act, under the test condi
tions, may be much

Se"The cars are operated by the people 
for the people, and the people are al
most a unit in demanding a Sunday 
service. If street cars should be oper
ated on Sunday at any place In Ontario 
'they should be operated between Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

"Whatever doubt there may be as to 
legal right to operate the cars on Sun
day, that doubt can be put at rest by 
enactment of the legislature.

"This board, sees no reason at pre
sent for imposing upon Port Arthur the 
burden of what may be a long, expen
sive and harraslng litigation.

“The board Is of the opinion that It 
U in the public interest to withhold 
leave to recover penalties against Port 
Arthur until parliament has had an op
portunity of removing any doubt that 
may exist as to the city’s right to a 
Sunday car service.”

"Rev. Dr. Tottenham and the local 
Lord’s Day Alliance favored Sunday 
cars,” proceeds the board; "the only 
objection to cars being run on Sunday 
at present Is by reason of the doubt 
they leave as to the legality of the 
practice. There Is no doubt but what 
the comfort, convenience and necessi
ties of the people demand Sunday cars.’’

Hitherto the legislature, which freely 
avails Itself of Sunday cars In Toronto, 
has not favored them for other cities, 
and has vetoed Sunday car clauses 
when presented In legislation. Whe
ther this attitude will continue remains 
to be seen.

"In the meantime,”
Leitch’s order says, "“

elastic web. CLOSES MV
Twal' 

latest 
One U
•took d
l a* $•.

roent on
1RM.!

0 K
<

i ernment
state before entering into arrangements 
affecting its special interests, has also 
recognised the changing order. It was 
not without warrant that at the Do
minion Day banquet in London, Sir R- 
W. Perks and Lord Fitzmaurice de
scribed Canada’s appearance in the 
community of nations as an historic

1I *.
Men’s Suits, English black vi- Men’s straw HatS, t»ater *haP«- 

cloth, single-breasted, sizes 36 July sale price, 79C. 
to 44. July sale price, $10.89.

;; Coate! cuna
!

Children’s Suits, fawn linen crash, 
sizes 1 1-2 to 4 years. July sale: Men’s Trousers, English 

steds, striped, sizes 32 to 42. July Pnce* 48C. 
sale price. $ j .98.

wor-
; : JOHmore inaccurate 

under actual workin conditions.
"After a careful study of the whole 

matter I feel that the government 
should go carefully into the question 
of gas meters, and draft rules for 
testing which will bring the govern
ments tests more Into accordance with 
the working conditions of the meters, 
and should deal with other matters 
connected therewith."

Bow the Act Works.
If the limits of error in the British 

act were applied to the 68 meters test
ed, there would be 19 rejected, 
a^^st 14 under the Canadian act.

This difference is rather striking, 
as the conditions of the British act 
would raise the percentage of meters 
rejected from 26.4 per cent, to 86.8 ner 
cent.

“I believe that the Canadian act 
should be so modlflfe* as to. bring into 
use here the best class of meter and 
that the allowable errors should not 
be greater here than elsewhere.’’

e.

Boys’ Wash Suits, «triped Amcr‘

Galateas, sizes 21 to 2 . July 
sale price, 63C.

event
In a recent address to the members 

of the Royal Colonial Institute, Lord 
Milner said he often wished that with 
regard to the countries of which hie 

the sovereign, plus the

86,leanMen’s two-piece Summer Suits.
homespuns and tweeds, grey and 
fawns in checked and striped pat- Boys’ Knee PafltS, domestic 
terns, sizes 34 to 44. July sale tweeds, cotton lininfy, double seat

and knees. July sale price, 49c.

FIRST NIAGARA BRIDGE JUMPER.

clothes straight down his back. The 
man, when he Jumped from the bridge, 
placed his hands high up over his 
bead and held in them a soft felt hat, 
iruch in the manner that an aeronaut 
holds the parachute in hie Jump. Then 
taking care to make his muscles rigid, 
end his whole body straight, he drop
ped down into the river and escaped 
without injury.

Mr. Freyseng, in talking to this 
dare-devil, asked him how It was that 
he came to do such a foolhardy deed. 
The man replied that he was a Cana
dian boy and early in life had been 
sailing on our Great Lakes. One day 
he was knocked off the riggilig into 
the lake, and while hurtling thru the 
air grabbed his hat In the same fash
ion that he grabbed his hat when he 
made his deep drop. He found this 
act efficacious and escaped drowning. 
He often, for pure amusement, Jump
ed off the boat and grabbed his hat 
Just to keep hi» hand in.

In Chicago bè Jumped off a high 
grain elevator, using for the purpose 
the weighted wire that he used at the 
Suspension Bridge. Then, still hav
ing In mind hie idea of patriotism, he 
thought he would like to be the one 
Canadian to Jump off the Suspension 
Bridge Into the Niagara River, and 
he did.

Mr. Freyseng distinctly remembers 
that It was thirty years or more ago 
when this trick was done. The fact 
that the man was going to attempt 
the trick was advertised far and 
near, and a big crowd gathered to see 
It done. Mr. Freyseng recalls that this 
man told him that he Intended to do 
it again, but doesn’t remember ever 
hearing that It had been done again 
by the same man.

It Is not Improbable that this man 
lost his life In repeating his spectacu
lar and useless exploit.

For the same

majesty was 
protectorates, we could have appella
tions to distinguish two contrasting 

What he had In con-
15 *lI

I price. $3J5.I
» FItypes of states, 

temptation was the contrast between 
the self-governing communities of Eu
ropean blood and those of colored race, 
often enjoying some form of autonomy, 
but in the main subject to the United 
Kingdom. The British Empire, he said, 
Included both, and it was unlucky 
there were no sub-titles for the two 

It Is noticeable, too, that

5 Shop In the Mornlnd and as early as 
you can.
1 p.m. To-morrow.

1 as
Store closes sharp atIt was declared thatEl I

If I!
Park-r

I «State of Maine prohibiting the en
forcement of a forest law of that kind. 
The legislature has taken the prelim- 

toward the enactment of

Chairman’s 
It seems to the 

board that the necessities of the people 
require that the cars should run."

largif!

<?T. EATON C<Lm,Inary steps 
a law to compel unwilling forest land 

to leave enough small tlrhber
groups.
Lord Milner regretted what he de
scribed as the antiquated phraseology 
which grouped together Australia and 
Singapore as colonies, and considered 
it would be of advantage If the Eng
lish language and administrative ar
rangements corresponded more closely 
with the facts. Lord Milner, In this 
respect, was in advance of average Bri
tish opinion for a time, but to-day 
the distinction he drew Is clearly seen 
and appreciated. That which origin
ally appeared to be a sentiment making 
for division and permanent separation 
is now a commonplace of Imperial poli
tics. This gets rid at once of much that 

fraught with danger, and If It 
other difficulties and prob-

BUILDING LIGHT THIS YEAR.1 » Theowners
and brush on their ground. 16Decrease in Value of Permits for Six 

Months Is Over $4,000,000. (jWCHIE & CO., Limited of the
made
yeeterd
The lai
alreadj
Wilson
conver
boys ai
presslo
selves

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS BONDS. ' Twice FilteredA decrease of $4,106,660 In the value 
of building permits issued by the city 
architect for the first six months of 
1908 as cpmparèd with a like period of 
1907, Indicates how building opera
tions have fallen off. The decrease for 
June was $389,825. The' diminution 
in the number of permits is not, how
ever, so great as might be expected,
the decrease being 213.

The following comparative statement 
tells Its own not too flattering tale:

1907.

The attention of Investors Is direct
ed to the offering of a first mortgage 
bond Issue by the Ogilvje Flour Mills 
Co., Limited, of $760,00d. The bonds are 
being offered thru the Bank of Mont
real and carry interest of 6 per cent. 
The subscription price for the issue Is 
placed at 1U6 per cent. The bonds are 
secured \ by ' a mortgage on the Fort 
William propertiés and 33 elevators in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which 
are valued in the company's books at 
$968,676.51. The security of the bonds 
is such as to class them as, high 
grade Investments, to say nothing ol 
the endorsatlon of the company, the 
aggregate net profits of which for 
six years have amounted to $2,856,514. 
The list closes on the 7th Inst, and 
promises to be largely over-subscrlb-

We filtci the water before 
we brew—filter the beer after 
brewing—and then, to insure 
absolute purity, we pasteurize 
every bottle of

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties;

One éan realize how Important 
community, simply from the 
winning point of view, Is such a struc
ture as the new building of the Rob
ert Simpson Cp„ Limited.

Literally, it keeps a small army of 
employed

to a 
bread- ■■

It
mission 
mission 
the val 

Aid, I 
sandpit 
after ti 
but It J 
stand i 

The 
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stand 
and hi 
expend! 
approvJ 
ably c 
proving 
centiy j 
for fen 
enclosii 
a dozej 
Park.

ÜTÉuJki
’ilsener Lager

I! at good wages and 
thereby fills hundreds qf -mouths with 
the staff of life. - ■ *

On the new building of the Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, there are repre
sented over 60 different occupations, 
about 200 artisans and operators.

For Instance, there are masons,brick
layers, wallers, excavators, wheelers, 
fillers, hod carriers, mortar mixers, 
plumbers, electricians, conduit layers, 
wiremen, carpenters, Joiners, shop-fit
ters, cabinet makers, Stainers, finish
ers, polishers, painters, decorators, fire 
escape engineers, blacksmiths and help
ers, brldgemen, signalers, riveters,heat
ers, catchers, dolly-men, moulders, pat- , 
tern makers, steam and gas fittters, 
elevator constructionists, etc., etc., etc.
—workmen galore.

But while there are only about 200 
men employed definitely on the new 
building itself of the Robert Simpson 
Co., Limited, It must also be remem
bered that hundreds of others in the 
city and elsewhere are being kept busy
preparing the materials with which the _ ^ „ ,
first must work. bet tali on of tfhe army medical corps

So that the magnificent new store of trom London. Ont. 
the Robert Simpson Co., Limited, even Yesterday Was field day and In addl- 
in being constructed, is a blessing to tion to a K°°d day’s sports the fo’low- 
the community, and when completed ln'F wer« presented with medals:

For long service, Brigade Sergeant 
McGregor, Sergeant Major Robertson, 
Sergeant Boles, Farrier Sergeant Mc- 

1STH BAND AT HANLAN’S. Gregor, Driver Klnselia, Bombardier
Clough. Other medals were presented.

Medals for driving at Petawawa last 
year were then presented to drivers W. 
Ç. Benson £tnd C. Boles, by Col. Mc- 
Murvey of Kingston. Those who pre
sented the prizes were J. P. ■ Downey, 
M L.A., Judge Jamieson, W. A. Know
les and King’s Sergeant John Wilkin
son.

men
1908.ij 1 We furnish the Provisions, 

Tents, Utensils, Blanket*. 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers’ Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What to Do, 10c.
Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

Approximate value of 
buildings, Jan. 1 to 
June 30 .

Approximate value of 
buildings for June .. 1,446,230 1,066,406 

Number of building 
permits Issued, Jan.
1 to June 30 ........

Number of buildings 
for which permits 
were Issued for June 

Number of new build
ings erected from 
Jan. 1 to June 80 ....

was
opens up
lems, this Is but a test of the capacity 
of the British peoples, as Lord Milner 
said, “to evolve a new organization 
suited to new conditions.”

.......$9,019,895 $4,918,246

‘‘The Beer With a Reputation“
The Light Beer In the Light Botth“ fL2,100 1,887ed.

THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.
In another column will be found the 

report of the annual general, meeting 
of the Home Bank 6f Canada. Not
withstanding the financial depression 
and the consequent shrinkage in public 
deposits generally, those of the Home 
Bank have Increased to the extent of 
$100,000. This may appear a small 
amount, but In view of the monetary 
conditions it may be fairly taken as 
representing an appreciable addition In 
the numbèr of Its customers and still 
more extension of business In the fu
ture. During the past year six new 
branchés have been opened—two in 
Toronto, one In London, and three In 
smaller points in western Ontario. This 
the directors note is also an individual 
record.

After deducting all expenses of man
agement and allowing for doubtful 
debts and contingencies, the net profits 
of the Home Bank for the year amount
ed to $95,411.31. This, with the profits 
carried over from 1907, and the pre
mium on capital stock sold during the 
12 months, brings the profit account up 
to $144,799.31. After payment of divi
dends, this permitted $62,705 to be 
transferred to the rest account, the 
balance of $30,963.82 being carried for
ward as a credit. The report notes 
that the Home Bank showed ^nearly a 
million and a quarter to the good, when 
Its assets are compared with its liabili
ties to the public. So satisfied are the 
directors with the position that it has 
been decided to place half a million 
of new stock on the market.

THE VIADUCT IN PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Graham deserves commendation 

for his quick appreciation of the via
duct difficulty and his assent to tho 
city’s request that an amendment of 

' the law be made placing the Jurisdic
tion of the board of railway commis
sioners beyond challenge. It Is a 
pity that the railway companies made 
the step necessary by not frankly 
acknowledging the board's authority 
and expediting the settlement of à 
matter which In Its present shape Is a 
public scandal. Conduct such as 
that to which they have subjected the 
citizens of Toronto Is Inexcusable 
■lnce It Is totally at variance with 
the principles that ought to govern 
great public service companies In their 
relations with an. Important residen
tial, Industrial and commercial centre. 
Men who control corporations of this 
felass ought to have a policy above 
that which seeks thru legal techni
calities and subtleties to delay and 
evade Improvements called for in the 
public Interest.

I 696687 TO SEE BRITISH HOSPITALS.
ml ARTILLERYMEN REWARDED. 8,024 27605 ' Dr». J. N. Brow» end Brnee Smith

Leaving lor Six Weeks’ Tour.

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, medical super
intendent ot the To 
pifal, and Dr. Bruce 
inspector of prisons anil asylums for 
the province, leave for England and 
the continent to-morrow1 on a mission 
combining business with pleasure.

They will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Smith, and will be 
away six weeks or more visiting Lon
don, Edinburgh, Dulblln and other large 
hcepltals for pointers on equipment 
for the new general hospital.

They wIM also Inspect the leading 
hospitals in Parie to see what is new 
in the French capital li\ the way of 
first class hospital provision.

Top Eager for Law.
Judge Moreon awarded J. D. Barnes, 

86 1-2 St. Lawrence Market, $10 against 
the Knickerbocker Ice Co. in the divi
sion court yesterday. An Ice wagon 
had collided with Barnes’ buggy, and 
he rushed to court with It, not heeding 
the offer of the driver to take the da
maged vehicle to a blacksmith shop 
for repairs, and the judge commented 
on this fact, remarking that fortunate
ly men In such a hurry to get Into 
ocurt were few.

I !! Annual Prise Day Is Held at Guelph 
Camp. NEWSPAPERMEN ON TOUR.

About 40 newspapermen of the Penn
sylvania State Eedltorial Association 
were in the city yesterday for a visit 
of a few hours, afterwards leaving for 
Niagara Falls. The party, which in
cluded Hon. O. D. Shock of Harrisburg, 
Pa., was given a trip around the city 
in auto-busses, by the civic reception 
committee and representatives of the 
Press Club.

rorato General Hce- 
e Smith, provincial!

ItGUELPH, July 2.—(Special).—«Hood’s 
farm, Juet on the outskirts of the city, 
an ideal camp ground, is the home of 
the 11th and the 1st field batteries of 
the C. F. A., together with a strong
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Jackson'» Point Special
Leaves Toronto every Saturday dur

ing the summer months at 1.40 p.m. 
via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Returning leaves Jackson’s Point at 
7.45 a.m. Monday, arriving Toronto 
9.65 a.m. Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

Ex-Prealdent Amply Provided for Wife 
and Family.

NEW YORK, July 2.—The wlH of 
Grover Cleveland has been filed with 
the surrogate of Mercer County, N.J.. 
and will be probated within ten day#, 
at which time Mrs. Cleveland will come 
to Princeton from her mother’s 
in Tam worth, N.Y., where she has been 
staying since the former, president’s 
death.

The amount of the estate could not 
tv learned, but tt was stated to-day 
that It was larger than hitherto sup- 
posed, and would provide comfortably 
for Mrs. Cleveland and the children. 
Mr. Cleveland drew the will himself 
and arranged that the bulk of hie pro
perty should go to his widow.

will engage the powers of another army 
of employes.I ;

The Hanlan’s Point management has 
completed arrangements for the ap
pearance here of the famous 13th 
Regiment Band of Hamilton to-mor
row afternoon and evening.

Conductor Robinson has
Heir#»» to $84,000.

Mrs. Annie Bassett Wright and 
Strachan Johnston, barrister, have 
been appointed guardians for Phyllis 
Co vent Moffatt, daughter of Mrs. Jessie 
Boyd Moffatt, Who died in Rome, Italy, 
in February, leaving an estate of $17,- 
734. She to also heiress under her grand
father’s will to Yonge-street property, 
and her Inheritance totals $34,736.66.

, , prepared
special programs for the occasion.

The band will be composed of forty 
members. The free circus acts will 
be given on the open air stage.

'

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS.
■

Yorty-Two Student* Present 
University Yeaterday.

Bummer schools for teachers opened 
yesterday at Toronto University, un
der the. faculty of education, and at 
Guelph O. A. C.

Forty-two had entered yesterday at 
the university, and as a large number 
usually delay till the first of the sec
ond week, it is anticipated that last 
year's total of 60 will be largely ex
ceeded.

Lectures on hygiene by Dean Reeve, 
Dr. Abbott and Dr. Oldwrlght is a new 
feaiture this year. The classes , for 
qualification of Roman Catholic Sepa
rate School teachers are this year held 
under the statute.

■t theFORT ARTHUR SUNDAY CARS.
Few will be inclined to question the 

propriety of the action taken by the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
when it adjourned sine die the appli
cation for leave to Institute a suit for 
the recovery of penaltiés against the 
corporation of Port Arthur for operat
ing street cars on Sunday between 
that city and Fort William, 
deciding the board is only exercising 
the discretion granted by act of the 
legislature in 1896 and the members 
deserve credit for the broad and rea
sonable view they have taken and 
their regard for the public interest. 
Holding as they did so strongly that 
a Sunday service between the twin 
cities of Ontario is absolutely neces
sary, the board was right In refusing 
Its sanction to what would have been 
a protracted and expensive litigation 
until the legislature had an opportun-, 
lty of considering the matter and. If 
so advised, clarifying the situation by 
an amendment of the Railway Act.
PRIVATE OWNERS AND THE STATE

Some time ago the senate of the 
State of Maine for the guioance of the 
legislature requested the Judges of the 
supreme court to advise it regarding 
the right of the state to regulate

A. O.Smoke ■ad B
turn f; 
tow ArADVISES /GAINST TEST.

INCORPORATED 1885
Prof. Galbraith Say» Result» Cannot 

Be Obtained From Testing Hose. Old GUI

TRADERS BANK TheProf. Galbraith of the School of 
Practical Science, who was asked to 
test the respective merits of the high 
pressure fire hose of the competing 
rubber companies, has written the 
mayor advising against such a test.

Prof. Galbraith says that, while pre
pared to make the 
stretching tests of 
hose on short notice, he does not think 
It would be satisfactory to test samples 
made for the purpose, and that it Is 
not easy to determine what should be 
dene. He suggests that It might be 
better to get the successful tenderer 
to give a guarantee for a reasonable 
time satisfactory to the city engineer 
and the fire department.

He considers! that the cost of In
specting the manufacture of the hose 
would be so great, owing to the ne
cessity ef visiting factories In other 
cities, that It would not be desirable.
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of Canada.EGold Ibursting and 
the samples of Capital and Surplus, $6,350,000t

TTheir Secret.
OTTAWA, June 2.—All concerned are 

very close mouthed as to what took 
place before Judge Duff In the supreme 
court in chambers this morning, when 
the Grand Trunk appeal against the 
ruling of the railway commission re 
Toronto Esplanade was heard.

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

Denver Next Year.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 2.—Denver 

was selected to-day as the place for 
holding the next year's convention of 

I the National Education Association.

t l til A Bank For Savings
A popular feature of the Traders Bank is the Sav- 

mgs Department.
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TCarrie to Fight Directoire».
DES MOINES, Iowa, July 2.—Carrie 

Nation declares she will not stand for 
the sheath gown. She says she will 
tear the “monstrosity" off the first 
woman she sees with one on.

"The directoire or ’sheath' dress is 
as dangerous to our young men as any 
of the dram shops,” she say*.

5c j FIVE BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Yonge and Bloor Streets Yonge and Colbome streetsKing St and Spadlna ^-------AvSne^a^on DavS

Queen and Broadview Avenue
_________ ÏAMtS’ ROOM AT COR. YONGE AND BLOOR STREETS

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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THE TORONTO WORLD.FRIDAY MORNING1 V
Miller. Ruby Pantry, Willie Smith. Wm. 
Searle, Albert Bowles, Fred Reeks,Harold 
K« Uoway, Alfred Cla/k, Eva Bow lee, 
Marlon Pearcy, Winnie Wilks, Willie 
Herron, Norman McCarten, Edith M6- 
Carten, Charlie Day, George Robinson, 
Arthur Hodges, Edith Cook, Rosie 
Smith.

To Senior II.—Lily Wakefield, Myrtle 
Rvnham, Alice Sims, Nellie Bennett, 
Queenle Smlllle, Willie Stephens, Bertie 
Osborne, Harry Hill, Jack Storey, Bertie 
Dougan. Dalton Carter,
Bertha Newman, Lena 
Donald Miller, Ellen Cook.

To Junior IL-Richard Duce, Cyril 
Jones, Harry Aldred, Bertie Fldgeon, Al
vin Myers, Clarence Rose, James Manton, 
Mortimer Rogers, Willie Thompson, Flor
ence Peck, Cossy Sparks, Annie Murray, 
Bertha Hamilton, Harriet Stevenson, 
Alice Anderson. Lily Horty, Lily Curtis, 
Bertha Maton, Mary Perkins, Mildted 
Parker, Ellen Bates, Violet Kettering- 
ham, May Thorne, Lily Cruttenden, Lulu 
Robinson, Irene Curtis, Marjorie Day, 
Agnes Mechim, May Smith.

To Senior Part ll.-Frank Rowell, Oeo. 
McCarrol, Albert Donaldson, Mason Hea
ley, George Fltteu, Milton Howey, Ro
bert Storey, Dahlia Atkina, Frances Man- 
nock, Esther Drury, Ella Scott, Ruth 
Atkins, Nellie Gough, Lily Manton, Maty 
Marshman, Gladys Cruttenden, Elsie 
Rushbrook, Ruth Hines, Dorothy Burton,

To Senior Part II.—Jethro Crang, Joe 
Abbott, Tom Sandwell, Howard G 
sides, Wilfrid Thorpe, Leonard What- 
more, Fred Whitehead, Fred Slater.Willie 
Martin, Harry Smith, Bobble Carpenter, 
James McCarroll, Joe Brown, Harvey 
Hill, Willie Hamilton, Minnie Robinson, 
Emily Hlrd, Winnie Sparks, Grace New
man, Alice GUllbrand, I,tly Forman,Edith 
Godding, Almeda Cole, Dorothy Ripley, 
Adelaide Crapper.

To Junior Part II,—John Rose, Arthur 
Wood, Albert Burgess, Willie Bothwlck, 
Harry Coomber, Tom Richardson, Eddie 
Kelloway, Tom Martin, Victor Murray, 
John Arnott, Norman Murray, Leonard 
Hallett, Dora Miller, Lizzie Frees, Polly 
French, Ethel Burlington,
Marshman, Madge Aldred, Mary Foley, 
Lizzie Johnson, Mary Johnson, Winnie 
Richardson, Queenle Hendrike, Winnie 
Saunders, Gladys Budge, Violet Wake
field, Polly Holgate, Lizzie Reeks, Nora 
Newman, Marlon McBride, Grade Cald
well, Maud White, Ivy Newman,

Junior I, to Senior Part I,—Alma Miller, 
Elsie Miller, Grace Hlnea, Mary McBride, 
Eclth Smith, Nellie Smith, Mabel Seale, 
Louise Myers, Ur,a Day, Emily Baker, 
May Manock. Ethel Drury, Ada Bowles, 
Edith Rogers, Arthur Tonfleld, Allan, 
McKinnon, Ernest Roberts, Willie Pigeon, 
George Spry, Harold Deviney, Alfred Bur
ton. Leonard Gould, Ernest Cardy, Ar
thur Proctor, Willie Gillespie, Alex. Scott, 
George Wren, Reggie Greensldes.

From Primary to Junior L—Ivy Gould. 
Hilda Schofield, Clara Hadiow, Hilda 
Bates, Annie Luxton, Bessie Scott, 
Dorothy Gray, Emily Ripley, Muriel Alex
ander, Winnie Smllle, Gladys Bexfleld, 
Eunice Jones, Jessie Clensworth, Alberta 
Richardson, Willie Burlington, George 
Smith, Albert Woods, Harold Holden, 
John Mupslow, Sydney Wakely, George 
Anderson, Arthur Graham, Allan Heath, 
George Payne, Howard Calllhan.

THE WEATHERestablished tas*.o HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

■» DIRECTORY
York County

and Suburbs
JOHN OATTO & SON

SPECIALS IN 
UOIES' LINEN 
UNO COTTON 
READY-TO^WEARS
waiKKL

daintily trimmed with Val. 
embroidery, short sleeves, 
princess and two-piece ef-

■t «7.B* *10. *12 *1Bl

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, July 2.—(8 p.m.)—The pressure 1* 
highest to-night over the great lake! 
and lowest over Alberta and the Mis
sissippi Valley. The weather to-day 
has been fine thruout the Dominion. It 
has been warmer than yesterday In the 
wegtern provinces and cooler In On
tario and Quebec, and continued very 
wurm In the Maritime Provinces.

ta and maximum tempera
tures: Atlln, 46—64; Victoria, 68—70; 
Vancouver, 67—78; Calgary, 48—82; 
Edmonton, 62—80; Battleford,' 64—80; 
Regina, 46—80; Winnipeg, 44—78; Port 
Arthur, 44—60; Parry Sound, 62—72; 
London, 67—82; Toronto, 64—72; .Ot
tawa, 68—76; Montreal, 64—78; Que
bec, 68—82; 8t .John, 66—64; Halifax, 
60—90.

Hamilton
Happening*

LIMITED i

$

GS ■ World subscribers end Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James end Merrick- 
etreete. Telephone 065.

World sebserlbers in Toronto J 
tion are requested to register eo 
plainte of cnreleaeneae or lnte delivery 
nt Tbe World Branch Offlce, 22 Dnn- 
dna-street East, West Toronto, or The 
World Ofllce. 88 Yonsre-street, Toronto. 
Intending advertisers 
act business at the Junction Office.

HAMILTON HOTEL». Ellen Spry, 
Drlnkwater,Mlnlmuj

IAY HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated end 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$1.50 te $4.00 per day. Amirlean pin, ed7

y also tra

HAMILTON TEACHERS 
HAVE SALARIES RAISED

NORTH TORONTO SCHOOL 
BOARD SELECT TEACHERS

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-

cool, with
rangements with the C.P.R. for the 
Quebec trip.

The Dominion Tar and Ammonia 
Company has been organized, with a 
capital of $40,000. It will erect a large 
plant oil the block bounded by Caro
line, Sheaffe Bay and Mulberry- 
streets.

Moderate easterly winds; 
local showers, but partly fair.

v Upper St Lawrenee, Ottawa Valley, 
Lower St. Lawrence arid Gulf—Light 
winds; mostly fair and ,a little cooler, 
with some local showerl,.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate south
westerly winds; a few local thunder
storms, but mostly fair and very warm, 
except where foggy near coast. „

Lake Superior—Light winds; fliieand 
a little warmer.

Western Provinces—Fine and very 
warm; a few local thunderstorms In 
Alberta-

II
Management Committee Adds Hun

dreds to Salary Roll—Drowned 

Man Identified,

£ Ladles1 
designs, 
lace, and 
full skirts,
feets.

Clearing

r: Big List of Applicants—A Thriving 
Village—Day’s Doings in 

County and Suburbs.

¥

THREE MEN SUSPECTED 
DF BRUTAL ASSAULT

reen-

i §.1 i! * HAMILTON, July 2.—(Special)
The interfnal management committee 

of the board of education was in a lib
eral mood to-night and boosted salat 
rles right and left.

The minimum salary of male teach
ers for the collegiate was raised to 
$1200, and thata stipend will be offered 
for a male science teacher. The mini
mum for public school teachers waa 
raised from $360 to $400, and the mini
mum for kindergarten from $300 to 
$360, and the maxtmu mto $660. Miss 
Drlman, professional nurse, was en
gaged at a salary of $600.

R. H. Foster, the secretary-treasurer, 
was increased from $1800 to $1400, and 
Drill Instructor Byrne of the collegiate 
from $660 to $760. Miss M. A. Taylor, 
collegiate Institute, was also Increased 
to $9J0. Superintendent Bailey will get 
$1200, and manual training teachers, 
Messrs. Paynter and Wllclx, were rais
ed to $900. Miss I. Strong, domestic 
science teacher, got an Increase from 
$600 to $660.

A. E. Manning was appointed prin
cipal of the Sophla-street School, and 
the following principals were transfer
red: W. A. Lees from Stinson to the 
Ryerson School; A. Stewart fro 
phla-street to Barton; C. E. 
from Barton to Stlnson-steer.

The committee that Interviewed the 
department of education reported that 
the government would want the servi
ces of a drill Instructor, manual train
ing and domestic science teachers, it 
Is proposed to engage a lady assistant 
for Drill Instructor Huggins.

Body Is Identified.
The body of a man whose body was 

found on the lake shore at Burlington, 
has positively beeh Identified as that of 
James L. Henderson. He was around 
the village on Tuesday evening, and 
tried to raise money on the cheque 
which was found In his pocket and 
which Is alleged to be worthless. Coro
ner Watson has some suspicion that It 
was a case of suicide and hill hold an 
inquest.

The police have in their possession a 
similar cheque, which was worked off 
on an hotel man here., tl was drawn 
for $36, and the police say It Is worth
less. The one found on the body was 
for $30. Both were drawn In favor of 
James L. Henderson, and were signed 
“Robert McLaughlin.” While In the 
city Henderson lodge dat the Bethel 
Mlslon.

The city hall team defeated the 
press nine at Britannia PaVk this 
afternoon by a score of 36 to II. Chief 
Ten Eyck umpired.

The teams were—City Hall: I. Kent, 
Anderson, Stewart, Clark, HoWe, Van 
Alter, Mathews, Spence, Chagmon.

Press Nine: McKenty, McNair, Trem- 
lett, Austin, Lowlor, Rathbone, Dods- 
worth, Noble, Acklin.

The name of Dr. J. H. Spers, house 
surgeon at the. city hospital, was omit
ted by error from the list of those 
who passed their final examinations.

Want Indignation Meeting.
Petitions are being circulated ask

ing Mayor Stewart to call an Indig
nation meeting, and calling upon the 
aldermen not to sign a contract with 
the Cataract until the question has 
been submitted to the people. The 
citizens are keenly alive to the fact 
that a giajorlty of the council are ex
hibiting Indecent haste to close with 
the company, and they are preparing 
to call a halt to this sort of thing.

The company has promised to let 
the aldermen fix their own terms In 
the proposed contract, fully assured 
that It has enough friends In the 
council to see that a deal not too hard 
on the company Is put thru. ' i

The special power committee met to
day, and decided to engage an expert 
to advise them as to the terms of the 
contract It Is proposed to make with 
the company.

John Hoodless Is mentioned as a 
possible mayoralty candidate.

J. Alter, a restaurant keeper, was 
this morning fined $20 for selling to
bacco on Sunday.

Harry Rawlins, 113 North John- 
street, was arrested this morning on 
the charge of Stealing a watch.

R. H. Johnson, 629 Dundas-street, 
West Toronto, one of the holiday visi
tors to this city, lost a purse contain- 
inr $100.

The body of a man supposed to be . 
Jemes L. Henderson, Hamilton, was 
washed ashore at Burlington this af
ternoon. In the pocket was found a 
cheque dated June 30, and signed by 
Robert McLachlln.

W. H. F. Whateley, manager of the 
Market-square branch of Molsons 
Bank, was presented to-day by his 
friends with a set of sterling silver 
knives and forks as a wedding gift. 
William Hill, market clerk, made the 
presentation.

Fifty-two I.O.O.F. excursion tickets 
to Detroit were stolen from Thomas 
French’s store.

The Hamilton Bicycle Club Is wind
ing up Its affairs, preparatory to go
ing out of business.

George Smith was, this morning sen
tenced to pay $100 or spend six months 
In Jail for not supporting his wife. 
Harry McDonald also got six months 
for begging.

Rev: George Farrlll, who has been 
transferred to St. Catharines, was pre
sented with a purse of gold by the 
congregation of the Kenslngton-avenue 
Methodist Church.

The local regiments have made ar-

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

........... 66 29.90........  68 ......
2 p.m.:................. 72 29.90
4 p.m..................... 70 ........ .............
8 p.m.......... ... 65 29.84 8 E.

Rain, .01. Mean of day. 66; difference 
from average, 2 below; highest, 78; low
est, 64.

CLOSING OF BRITISH MAILS.

British and foreign malls (via Eng
land) will be closed at the general 
postoffice, during the early part of 
July, as follows:

WHITE LINEN SUITS WEST TORONTO, July 2.—After 
allowing almost a year to elapse since 
Me last visit, C. A. Masteri, K.C., soli
citor for the Toronto-Niagara Power 
Co., appeared at She meeting otf the 
executive committe to-night, to further 
the claims of the company to supply 
light and power to the City of Weet 
Toronto. If the Hydro-Electric Com
mission to able after a time to propose 
tc give you .cheaper light and power, 
veil and good. We will still be in exist
ence, end we will compete with the 
cetnmlsalon. But we have the light and 
power ready, and are anxious to supply 
you with it Immediately, not two years 
or five years hence, but now.”

For the benefit of the four new alder
men who are not acquainted with the 
company’s proposal® as set forth to the 
council last year the matter on mo
tion of Aid. Veal wee left over till 
Monday morning for discussion, when 
the aldermen will be present In full 
force at the council meeting.

The executive endorsed the recom
mendation ot the property committee 
that Henry Chappell’s tender of $4735 
for brick work, masonry, steel and car
penter work on the new fire hall be 

If pine joists had been de- 
Instead of hemlock, the price 

would be increased $70.
George Vaughan’s tender to do the 

plastering for $200 was agreed upon.
Both the lucky contractons are reel- 
dents of West Toronto. 7he college grounds, so eminently

The principal accounts passed by the »yited for pleasure, rest and observa- 
prcperty committee to-night were: tlon- were crowded with visitors at the 
Stark T. L. and P. System, $348.10; Aremen’s picnic here on the first. The 
Canadian General Electric Co., $78.10; venerable old trees, the wide campus 
Eugene A. Phillip Electrical Works, and the windy hill drive furnished an 
$53.84; Hamilton Stamp-and Pencil ideal spot for picnickers. Baseball and 
Oq |gg football games were hotly contested.

fhipt. ' MdMulldn of the waterworks baseball Whitby won from Broug- 
department 1s having all tbe water hy- ham and Pickering In two close games, 
drants and drinking fountains In town jfohn Gormley acting as referee. Two 
adorned with a fresh coat of paint. football cups were competed for and

Miss Emma Miller, only daughter of won by C aremont seniors and by 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Miller, Charles- Pickering Intermediates. These were 
street and Carlton Place, was married refereed by Bert Law of Dumbarton, 
yesterday to Harry Abraham of To- Races and athletic events made tilings 
rente. The ceremony took piece at the »vely ln other parts of the field. Frank 
heme og the bride’s parents. Rev. Dr. Harvey won the three mile race, doing 
Pidgecn of Victoria Presbyterian u in » «hade better than 17 minutes 
Church officiated. The bride was at- Claremont Band were In attendance 
tended by Miss Mary Kara of Wood- and were generous of their music, 
stock, while Maurice Ford was grooms- Stands well supplied with lunches and 
man. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. brinks, catered to the busy crowd. 
Abraham left by the steamer Kingston Many old boys were present and the 
for Rochester, where they will resiStr -«^herlngi was a most harmonious one.

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood of High Park- Abfiut $260 was the receipts, 
avenue Methodist Church leaves to
morrow morning for a visit to Ms par
ents' home at Clifford, Ont. He will re
turn at the week end.

At a special meeting of the Collegiate 
Institute Board held to-night Alfred 
J. Pyke of St. Mary's, Ont., waa ap
pointed as an additional member ot 
tbe teaching staff of the Collegiate In
stitute, at a salary ot $1000 a year.
This will relieve the excessive work 
that the other teachers have had to 
contend with during the past year, 
during which time the number of stu
dents In attendance has increased enor
mously.

I Wind.
6 N.E.

uN.a

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon

1 plain Tailored Styles, some embroid
ery trimmed, good quality linen, 6-8 

2-4 lengths, semi and box-back 
ioats. ranging from «7AO, «10.00, «1*00
to «1*60.

Toronto Man is in a Serious Con

dition at Port Perry- Waylaid 

and Robbed.

1<■ and
to 8E

./CLOSES
aturdaf

1P.M.

WHITE LINEN SKIRTS Csthleen

PORT PERRY, July 2.—(Special).— 
Three men mow under arrest are sus
pected as having been the parties who 
on Tuesday night murderously assault
ed end robbed Fred J. Lodge of 'Toron-

Twelve styles to choose from, in the 
latest désigna shown, ln heavy and 
fine linen, all slzea and length» ln 

• A Itock at «2.60, «8.76, «4.00, *440, «6.00 
,3d **00. *x,.

8
Hour. Sailing from. Date. 

6.00 a.m. Rlmouskl. .,. 4
5 11.00 a.m. New York .. 4
8 9.00 p.m. Montreal ...
6 11.00 a.m. New York .. 7
7 11.00 a.m. New York .. 8
8 8.00 p.m. New York .. 9

Frl. 10 6.00 a.m. Rlmouskl. ...11
Frl. 10 8.00 p.m. New York .
Frl. 10 9.00 p.m. Montreal ....11

of clo
X.B.—we are elearis* oet tbe bal- |J{- 

asce o« onr Plais Cloth aad Tweed 
Oeato aad Suita at greatly reduced 
price».

M to.
boater shape* The men give their names as Frank 

Smith, Fred (Bud) Murray fund Geobge 
Easton.

They were to-day sentenced to thir
ty days in jail as vagrants, and- in the 
meantime an inquiry wlllil be made.

committed late 
Tuesday evening. Lodge, with Peter 
Pearson of Myrtle, were to drive to 
tbe latter place. Lodge entered the 
Hotel Liebert and inquired if Pearson 
had been seen. He was told he bad 
Just gone down the road and that he 
was to follow. Ke had gone only 60 
yards when he was set upon and struck 
upon the head. Two rings and some 
small change were taken.

He was found and carried to the ho
tel, where he has been under a doc
tor’s care and te ln a serious condition, 
suffering from convulsions and being 

,’Ticonscious most of the time.
On Wednesday the attorney-general’s 

department was asked for assistance, 
and Detective Miner was sent to in
vestigate.

Lodge has identified two ot the men 
arrested. When taken Tuesday rllght 
as vagrants they won» locked up, but 
one managed to get out and another 
almost managed to. The escaped man 
was recaptured with some difficulty. 
“Bud" Murray Is said te have a "re
cord” at Toronto.

4Frl.
Mon.
Ttiee.

i.

J Wed.MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 
UNSURPASSED.iwn linen crash, 

:ars. July sale
,ii

The assault waa

JOHN GATTO & SON f. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
striped Amer- 
1 to 2$. July 66, 67, 69, 61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postofflce) 
TORONTO.

funeral director»
886 8PADINA AVENUS

Not* New Addkess 
Pbonee—College 791,792.

m So- 
K&lley

LfltS* domestic 
inr, double seat 
le price, 49c.

rly as

cepted. 
led on15 ACRES BF SAND PITS ac

DEATHS.
FRANKISH—Sudden, ln this city, on 

Thursday, Jüly 2, 1908, Henrietta Mary, 
beloved wife ot Edward Ernest Frank
ish, ln her 41st year.

Funeral from her late residence. 1253
College-street, on Saturday, July 4, at 

2.30 o’clock. Interment ln Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

LEAHY—On Wednesday morning, July 
1, 1908, at St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Michael Leahy.

Funeral Saturday, July 4, at 8.30 
a.m., from 45 Defoe-atreet, to St. 
Mary’s Church, thence to Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

HOWARD-^-At the General Hospital, 
Toronto, of perforation ot the bow
els, on Thursday, July 2, 1908, George 
F. Howard, aged 30 years.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
St. Patrlck-street, on Saturday, 

July 4, at 2.30 p.ifl., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

cid PICKERING.

Old College Ground» Scene of Fire
men’» Picnic.

u

at
■

Park Commissioner's Idea of En

larging Christie St Playground 

Will Be Reported Upon.

1

il
IO

LIMITED
The proposal that the city purchase 

16 acres forming the western portion 
ot the Christle-street sandpits waa 
made to the civic parks committee 
yesterday by Commissioner Wllsoh. 
The land ln question -adjoins property 
already owned by the city, and Mr. 
Wilson says it would be desirable to 

if Into swimming pools for

fl
NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, July 2. — Mrs. 
(Rev.) Newton Hill vacated the par
sonage to-day and took up her abode 
In Toronto. The Incoming pastor. Rev, 
G. W. Robinson, BA., has entered 
upon hie duties as pastor of the 
church and has taken possession of 
the parsonage.

Miss Lottie Reynolds of Bast St. 
Clalr-avetiue, Deer Park, la spending 
her holidays at Minneapolis, Minn.

At to-night’s meeting of the public 
school board the tender of Wm. Mac
donald, for piping for gas lighting ln 
the two schools at $84.60, was accept
ed.

A large number of applications to 
fill the vacancy on the teaching staff 
of Egllnton Public School were con
sidered and these ladles were success
ful : Miss Galbraith of Brampton for 
senior 3rd and Junior 4th, Miss Abbott 
of Delhi senior part 2nd and Junior 
2nd, and Miss Graham, Weston, Junior 
part 2nd and senior 3rd.
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TO PENSION JOHN JONES.

convert
boys and girls as there are natural de
pressions which would lend them
selves to the purpose.

It was decided that the park com
missioner and the assessment com
missioner should make a report on 
the value of the land.

Aid. Stewhrt suggested that the 
sandpits be designated Vaughan Park 
after the chairman of the committee, 
but It was decided to let the matter 
stand until the next meeting.

The commissioner reported that the 
basement of the exhibition grand 
stand had been flooded twice lately 
and his recommendation that $800 be 
expended on a drain to the lake was 
approved. Other expenditures favor
ably considered were ; $400 ln im
proving the condition of the land re
cently added to Bellwoods Park, $360 
for fencing the new deer and buffalo 
enclosures at High Park, and $86 on 
a dozen Texas fox squirrels for High 
Park.

It was decided to find light em
ployment for Nathaniel Evans, who 
has been employed more than 20 
years In the city nursery yards and 
Who Is 88 years of age. He Is sick and 
enfeebled and the commissioner sug- 
tested a pension.

Dr. Sheard Suggest» Salary of Former
Commiuloner Be Paid for 3 Years.

The suggestion that former Street 
Commissioner Jones be retired on a 
pension équal to three year’s salary 
Is made by Dr. Sheard ln reporting 
upon Aid, Foster’s proposal that he 
estlgrftte the actual value of Mr. 
Jones’ services to the city. The ex- 
commissloner has been employed as 
purchasing agent for the street clean
ing and (Scavenging department since 
it was taken over by Dr. Sheard three 
years ago, and has been receiving a 
salary of $2700.

The matter will come before the 
civic works committee to-day, when 
Dr, Sheard will recommend Mr. Jones’ 
retirement under thé bylaw which al
lows a pension of three years’ salary 
to be given to an employe who has 
served the city for over 20 years. Dr. 
Sheard says Mr. Jones’ services were 
very valuable ln former years and 
that the city still benefits by his In
ventions, while the ex-commissioner’s 
enfeebled condition entitles him to 
consideration.

Heating and ventilating by the 
blast system Is a branch of our busi
ness which we have specialized. Our 
system Includes deliveries of large 
volumes of fresh air at low velocity. 
The cost of installation Is low and the 
operation Is economical.
Armstrong Co., Limited.

pind 
Parties ! MAPLE.

Some Minor Change» Tnke Place In 
Staff of Local Branch Bank.

MAPLE, July 2.—(Special).—In the 
report of the changes recently inaug
urated here ln the local branch of the 
Standard Bank, an error Inadvertent
ly crept ln. Mr. Reesor, formerly ac
countant, has been transferred to the 
head office, Toronto, while H. Munroe 
of Brantford will assume the duties 
of accountant, and not those of man- 

as Incorrectly stated.

lie Provisions, 
ils, Blankets, 
general Camp

in selecting 
irranging the

iers’ Manual 
imp Out and
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WYCHWOOD. UNIONVILLO.

BEThkL.0c. A Number of Local Young Ledit» Will 
Attend Conveutiou.

WYCHWOOD, July 2.-The Young 
People’s Forward Movement are hold
ing their annual summer school at the 
Whitby Ladies’ College for the next 
ten days. These ladles in connection 
with the local Presbyterian church 
are attending : Miss Leah Dlnwoody, 
Miss Jesse Dlnwoody, Miss E. Mac- 
Eachran and Miss Edna Calverly. 
These young ladles of the Zion Metho
dist Church are also ln attendance : 
Miss Rosa Baggis, Miss Harman and 
Miss Monkman.

At Zion Methodist Church the Alex
andra Choir of Toronto, 100 strong, will 
give a service of songs next Sunday 
evening.

A sermon especially to children will 
be preached ln the Presbyterian 
Church by Rev. W. A. MacTaggart 
on Sunday morning, the subject will 
be “Saved by a Cry.” The subject 
was suggested by the recent railway 
accident when a six weeks’ babe was 
found and saved from the wreck thru 
a cry.

Rapid and Sub-VUlage la Making
■tantlai Growth.Methodist Church Hue Big Crowd and 

Flue Program.

BETHEL, July 2.—(Special).—Bethel 
Methodists held a most successful 
strawberry festival last night, when 
fully 400 of the members and well- 
wishers of tbe church and school were 
in attendance. The ladles fairly excell
ed themselves ln the variety and ex
cellence of the good things provided. 
A special entertainment was provided 
by Miss Alice Storry, Miss Mildred 
Lunan, the Victoria Square Orchestra, 
Unionvllle Male Quartette and the 
pupils of the school. Rev. Mr. Power, 
Rev. Mr. Rae and other ministers 
took part ln the proceedings.

LAMBTON MILLS.

St. George*» Church Have Great Time 
Out at Eldorado Park.

LAMBTON MILLS, July 2. — On 
Monday the Sunday school and con
gregation of St. George’s Church held 
a picnic to lEldorado Park, about 260 
members of the church availed them
selves of the opportunity to spend an 
enjoyable day. The trip out was 
made over the C.P.R. and to the 
courtesy and thoughtfulness of Con
ductor Walker much of the success of 
the outing was due. This Is the first 
annual picnic held under the auspices 
of St. George’s Church, and the rec
tor, Rev. T. G. MacGonigle, has labor
ed earnestly to bring about the pre
sent happy relations.

KARLSCOURT.

Result» lu One of Largest School» lu 
York County.

EARLSCOURT, J.uly 2.—Following are 
the results of promotions made ln the 
Earlscourt public school:

To Senior IV.—Horace Osborne, Fanny 
Hitcbman, Adeline Maton, Ruth Craw
ford, Mildred Crawford, Eva Miller, Mag
gie Maybee, Edward Healey, May Rog
er», Eddie Ebberts, Louis Drlnkwater, 
Edit* Storey.

To Junior IV.—Annie Curtis, Annie 
Herd, Alice Crawford, Fanny McLaugh- 
lan, Myrtle Snodden, Rolph Smllle, Ce
celia Hoyle, Thomas Gilbrand, Norman 
Thorpe, Fred Anderson, Gordon Sedge-

To Senior III.—Eva Sparks. Harry Rob
inson. Irene McCleary, Mabel Pldgeon, 
Amelia Manton, Alice Stevenson, Albert 
Mabee, May Jones, Margaret Pearcy, 
Nellie Herron, Carrie Bonham, Charlie 
Bennett.

To Junior III.—Matt. Graham, George

Trip*ioe
UNIONVTLLE, July 2.—The village 

is making more progress this summer 
than for many seasons past. While 
the Improvements are general over the 
town, the southern ot residential sec
tion to sharing more In. the onward 
march than any other section.

M. R. Hemingway le erecting a hand
some residence on the same site to 
replace the one destroyed by fire. John 
Eckihart and Delos Harrington are put
ting up commodious houses on Main- 
street, west side, while Jas.. A. Gib- 

hos completely remodeled Ms resi
dence, adding greatly to Its appear
ance and dimensions. Uno Monkman 
has also greatly improved the appear
ance of Mr. Nicholson's. residence, and 
ln the business section C. H. Stiver 
Is putting the finishing touches on the 
grounds surrounding his fine new house. 
The large well-equipped planing mills 
ot Delos Harrington are kept busily 
employed ln supplying the village and 
country trade, and altogether the sea
son to a good one.

|, Limited \
West
il

Toronto Lead» the Way.
Really great cities take little heed 

of the petty Jealousy of would-be 
rivals; and Toronto can afford to be 
Indifferent to envy, remembering ln 
how many ways she has led ther van 
of progress. The first practical use of 
electricity as a motive power was 
made by Toronto ln 1884, on the 
grounds of the industrial exhibition. A 
few miles from there Is the most mod
ern hygienic bottling works ln the Do
minion, where the famous York bev
erages are produced. Here again To
ronto leads; for not even the celebrat
ed European spas yield a water so 
Ideally pure as that which flows from 
York Springs and which Is the basis 
for the delicious summer drinks— 
soda, ginger ales, sarsaparilla, etc.— 
so deservedly popular ylth the discri
minating.

ILL FILED.. The Fred
'rovided for Wife
ily.

GERMAN NOMINATED. sonf 2.—The will of 
s been filed with 
cer County, N.J., 
within ten day*

Welland Reformer» Name Him for Do- 
minion House. •

WELLAND, July 2.—There was only 
a fair attendance at the county Liberal 
convention this 
business occupied but a few minutes.

M.P., was again

eveland will come 
t mother’s home 
here she has been 
>rmer. president's and theafternoon,

estate could not 
as stated to-day 
pan hitherto sup- 
ivlde comfortably 
Lnd the children, 
[the will himself 
[ bulk of Ms pro- 
s widow. ______

W. M. German, 
nominated, and no other name was 
offered. Mr. German promised his sup
porters that if they put him in again 
ho would introduce a measure to pre
vent obstruction,

Hon. R. Harcourt thought the only 
remedy was the abolition of Hansard.

Few members of parliament, he said, 
had any ideas to- express and fewer 
still could express them If they had.

Addresses-xwere also made by Goo. W. 
Sutherland ttod Joseph Batte, the de
feated candidates for tbe legislature. 
It was decided to hold a picnic at Ni
agara Falls in the near future, when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. 
Fielding will be present.

Officers were elected as follows: Pres., 
Fraser Guinter; vice-pres., J. H. Crow; 
sec-, R. B. White.

NEWMARKET.

Bxeeetlve Said to Have Abandoned 
Thought of Proteat.

NEWMARKET, July 2.—Probate of 
the will of the late Rev. Geo. J. Ey- 
ristt of Georgina has been filed. De
ceased left an estate -valued at $8329, 
of which $3430 was In life Insurance, 
$1743 In cash, and $4204 ln stock* The 
whole of the property to left to his 
widow, who lives In* Button.

A meeting of the Women’s Institute 
will be held in the Temperance Hall, 
Kettleby, to-morrow (Friday), at three 
o'clock.

It ts understood that at the meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
North York Reform Association re
cently held, It was definitely decided 
to abandon all thought of protesting 
the election of T. H. Lennox, M.L.A.

MAPLE.

H. C. Bailey has disposed of hla 
store and house Just north of the 
Temperance Hotel, to L. H. Vaughan; 
of Downsview. 
sume possession on August 1st.

Another transfer of property ln the 
village was the house occupied by Mr. 
Ireland to W. Camp, who will move 
here in the fall of the year.

E. Pollock is erecting an elevator.
agincourt.

Another of. Scerboro’e Fair Maid» I» 
Wed.

i

I
1 A. O. U. W. Excursion to Kingston

Re- 
tor

The latter will as-■»d Belleville, Saturday, July 4. 
tarn fare to Kingston «2.30, good 
lour day», to Belleville «1.00.

is
m

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS’ FUND.

K The subscriptions to date are as fol
lows:
Previously acknowledged
Ron. George A. Cox.......
Connor-Ruddy Co..............
Jules F. Drlessens .........
Mrs. E. D. Weaver ......
E P. Weaver ..................
A Native of Quebec ....
Robert Cuthbert .............
A. H. Campbell ................
A H. Mayne Campbell.............

‘ «embers of board of directors 
of the Sterling Bank of Can-

.$30,237.70 

. 1,000.00 
26.00

t
2.00
1.00

AGINCOURT, July .2.—(Special).—The 
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Paterson, near this village, wae the 
scene of a happy event this afternoon, 
when their eldest daughter, Jennie H., 
v.-as united In marriage to Charles Yeo, 
formerly of this place, now resident ln 
Toronto.
gowned and looked charming, as did 
her sister, who attended as bridesmaid. 
The wedding supper was served on the 
lawn and fuliy 100 guests sat down to 
a rechere repast. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. A. Brown, an old 
friend of the family, and brief speeches 
were made by J. A. Paterson, "J. L. 
Paterson, Robt. Paterson, W. H. Peter
son, Dr. Yeo, and others. The happy 
ocuple left for a short honeymoon trip 
to a number of western cities.

1.00 A. O. U. W. Excursion to Kingston 
and Belleville, Saturday, July 4. He- 

tore to Ktngeton «2.30, good tor 
Belleville «1.60.

1.00
1.00 torn 

tour dey», to50.00
20.00

ARRESTED IN DETROIT. BAST TORONTO.

Odd» and End» of Interest In and 
Around Tows.

EAST TORONTO, July 2.—The vital 
statistics of the Town of East Toronto 
for the past month are : births 14, 
marriages 4, and deaths 4.

Tenders are being received by town 
clerk W. H. Clay for the laying of a 
concrete sidewalk on the east and west 
sides of Beech-avenue from Queen- 
street south.

Queen-street, 
avenue easterly, will soon have a new 
macadam roadway at a cost of $27,- 
242, City Engineer Rust having re
commended Its construction.

A barn raising will take place on the 
farm of Robert Craig about two miles 
east of the town to-morrow afternoon.

: The bride was beautifullyada 60.00 E. R. Heilman in the Toll» for Theft 
of «1000.

:

the Sav- $31,388.70
•11.00 Allnntle City and Retnrn.

Prom Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad. July 10. Particulars 
w King-street East, Toronto. ed

E. R. Heilman, bookkeeper of the 
Neilson Ice Cream Company,William

who decamped from the city some three 
weeks ago, taking with him a bank de
posit of $1072.15, with the theft of which 
he is now charged, was arrested last 
night in Detroit, Mich.

It is not yet known whether he will 
v. elve extradition.

Should he do so Sergeant •ot Detec
tives Verney will be sent to bring him 
to the city.

predated.

The Savoy Woodblne-from

me Streets 
Davenport

Yonge and Adelaide 8ts. The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation has decided to welcome the 
Canadian commercial agent at Mel
bourne, Australia, D. Q. Ross, when 
he visits Toronto about the middle of 
the month.

Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 
coolest and most comfortable place 
™ town for an excellent, moderate- 
priced mid-day lunch.

Ring np College 7, the«Ro»»In House 
Liquor Store, 432 Spadlna-Avenue, cor
ner of Oxford. J. MacKerrow.
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Year's Profits Make Good 
Showing — Half Million^ 

New Stock to Be Is- ,« 
sued Soon

To the Home Bank of Canada be
longs the distinction of having con
cluded Its year’s business with an In
crease in deposits. The condition of
the money market l)as caused heavy 
shrinkage in the deposits the banks 
have been carrying from the public. 
The Home Bank’s increase is small, 
$100,000, but it is an increase, never
theless, and under the circumstances 
It Is an appreciable Increase.

Another Item worthy of note. In the 
annual report handed out yesterday 
for the fiscal year Jdst closed. Is the 
announcement that Home Bank’s ca
pital will be Increased and that $60Q,- 
000 stock will be placed on the market 
at once, to sell at the price the old 
stock has uniformly commanded, S3 per 
cent, premium.

During the, past year the Home 
Bank has opened six new branches, 
two ln Toronto, one In London, arid 
three in small points ln western On
tario. In this instance, also, the Home 
Bank has an Individual record, 
past year was not generally favorabl* 
for bank extensions.

The Year'» Profit».
- In looking Into the figures of the an- • 
nual report of the Home Bank of 
Canada It Is seen that the profits for 
the past year, after making allowance 
for doubtful debts and deducting AÙ 
expenses for management, amount to 
$96,411.81. This sum, together with 
the profits carried over from 1907, and 
the premiums on capital stock sold 
during the year, ■ bring the profit ac
count up to $144,799.64. After paying 
dividends out of this amount, $62,705 
has been transferred to the bank’s rest 
account, and |80,963.32 carried forward 
as a credit.

The

The Volume ot Buelneeo. /
The Home Bank stands nearly a 

million and a quarter to the good when 
its assets are compared with its lia
bilities to the public. These liabili
ties consist of the money the Home 
Bank carries on deposit from the pub
lic, the Home Bank bills in circulation 
among the public in Canada, and a 
small sum, $18,916, the Home Bank is 
owing to other banks, the total 
amounting to within $5000 of five and 
a half million*

Statemeut of Aeeet*
Oh the other hand the assets amount 

to $6,734,963.03, made up as follows : 
Gold and sliver coin on hand, Domin
ion government notes on hand and de
posit with tbe government as security 
for note circulation, total, $606.284.

Notes and cheques of other banks 
held by the Home Bank, balances due 
the Home Bank from other banks In 
Canada, and from banks In Great Bri
tain and fofSlgn countries, total, $632,-
241.

Railway, municipal and other bCnfla, 
$336,614.84.

Bonds, stocks and debentures ln pos
session of the Home Bank, held ae 
security for call and other short loans 
which amount to $2,326,802.89.

Current loans and bills discounted. 
$2,714,747.52.

The bank’s premises and office 
equipment ln Toronto and at the 
branches are valued at $196,000.

Tbe President’» Remark».
The annual meeting was held at th« 

head office of the Home Bank, 8 King- 
street west, and In the remarks which 
he made following the presentation of 
the annual report, the president dwelt 
on the condition ot the money maiket. 
"You will observe,” he said, "that t£e 
deposits, which ln view of the general 
withdrawal that has taken plati* 
might have been expected to show a 
decrease, not only do not do so, but 
show an Increase of nearly $100,OQO. 
With normal conditions existing we 
would likely have shown a larger In
crease."

I» Strong in Manitoba.
With regard to the addition to be 

made to the capital stock the presi
dent said : "We consider the present 
time favorable for placing $500,000 new 
stock on the market and It will first 
be offered to the shareholders, as re
quired by the Bank Act, f^nd such as 
Is not taken up will probably be plac
ed ln the northwest provinces, ln 
which part of the country there is 
springing up a demand for zour stock. 
There are a considerable number of 
shares now held there and ln view of 
a very probable lârge Increase in that 
number, and that we have recently 
established a business connection In 
Manitoba that should produce results 
valuable to the bank. It has been con
sidered advisable to ask you to place 
two gentlemen on the directorate, re
sidents of and who stand well with 
the community ln that rapidly grow
ing country."

There were present at the annual 
meeting : Anton Simmers, R. B. 
Street, Eugene O’Keefe, Col. John I. 
Davidson, Thomas Flynn, E. G. Good- 
erham, J. S. Robertson, W. J. Green, 
Edward Galley, D. Fitzgerald, Edward 
Flanagan, William Crocker, G. F. 
Burns, F. E. Luke, A. W. Thomas, 
Harold Muntz, Matthew O’Connor, H. 
Crewe, T, W. Ellis, A. R. Denison, W. 
Lavoie, Wldmer Hawke, J. Batho, J. 
O. Paterson, James Matthews, W. T. 
Kernahan, W, H. Partridge, J. J. 
Foley, M. A. Thomas, H. G. Hopkirk, 
A. E. Brownlee, C. E. P. McWilliams, 
Philip Jamieson.

Messrs. W. T. Kernahan and Arthur 
R. Denison were appointed scrutineers 
and reported the election of " the fol
lowing board of directors : Eugene 
O’Keefe, Thomas Flynn, Lieut.-Col. 
John I. Davidson, Edward G. Good- 
erham, W. Parkyn Murray, Lieut.- 
Col. James Mason, John Perese and 
John Kennedy.

At a subsequent meeting of the new 
board Mr. Eugene O’Keefe was re
elected0 president, and Mr. Thomas 
Flynn, vice-president.

Brampton Boy Hurt.
BRAMPTON, July 2.—(Special).

Harry McMurchy, the 14-year-old son 
of John McMurchy, proprietor of the 
woollen mills here, was driving the 
mill delivery wagon to-day when the 
horse ran away, throwing the boy to 
the ground.

A heavy box fell on blm, Injuring 
him about the back and thighs. Ne 
bonee were broken.

CLEAR SIGHT CLASSES
WAN LESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.

THE TORONTO WORLD will 
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city durin 
the summer months. Ch 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired: notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, 83 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any address in Canada or Great 
Britain.
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SOUTHAM HITS UP 85 
AGAINST GERMANTOWN

DR. SHEARD IS POSITIVE PICK ANOTHER NEW SITE LABOR NOMINATIONS 
FILTRATION'S II SUCCESS FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL TO DISTRICT COUNCIL

electors, might be counted as legal. 
i The Election Act provided severe pen
alties on a man who tampers with a 
ballot

i Mr. Lancaster pointed out that the 
i new clause did not cover the Went- 

,, • . lmnnM|hie I worth case, but Mr. Aylesworth replied
mlvosVmnteto Tuf ,5, ,h! that he was proposing to prevent hon

te wTh« Tf.fi1 we™ ^ est votes being disallowed because of
Î5JJ’ “SI’ the mistake of a deputy,
roim™ deelir^i tw. The second reading was passed and

there was not a legal the house went Into committee, 
list in nis riding. Wot the Some CosmmIobs.

A. C. Boyce (Algoma) declared that Mr. Borden insisted that the con- 
the people of Northern Ontario would cessions made by Mr. Aylesworth were 
resent discrimination, and defied Mr. not thoBe offered by Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
Conmee to name polls in which irregu- ler alx weeks ago. He had conferred

Writs In actions for sums totaling laritles existed. He had mentioned wlth g1r Wilfrid in the last few weeks
more than $160,000,which have been issu- ^ “ien embraced all on this subject, but had not got any
more wma , ........ divisions. But Mr. Boyce was able to auch oroDositlon frem him If he had,•d against Senator McMillan and othe show that there were appeals against the bj& would have been read a second 
directors of the Sovereign Bank, are Kaimjnl stlqula lists. time long ago, tho the Ontario pro-

‘pufTn Thr^peal- ^con^emned™1 ^ l° * 
cfaUlldeW,Vn.he«? bef°r! Mr" commended the govern-
cfnild waf t0,<* .Hlff tï« ment for giving up its interference

Of bank stock. llsti* forth^f JTJ*in<1 & «îd w1tH Manitoba and British Columbia,
The actions have been instituted by when he saw he did not ch^se ’to do SfJ.o^and^rnfclo.Ts "inS're^e”

W. B. Stavert, curator, against James j so, Mr. Boyce declared that it was of th? govwnS^ wis M 7nwlt
McPhee of Alexandria, Glengarry, because he preferred to have the griev- £ Ontario 11
County, a son-in-law of Senator Me- |an®® 1p®" J;®ha^f.COT™™Tfd tl*?' th* Hearsay reports and Irresponsible re- 
MlUan, director of the Sovereign Bank. r- mnfiîSfVj1 «ni,,»T«= presentations respecting a few back 
to recover $26,488, claim on a promis- hnf h« ^id townships were the only reasons given
•ory note dated May 1, 1907. This was ***“ »t ft noste/in by Mr' Aylesworth for his interference
payable to the Sovereign Bank, .en- ”°t posted with six constituencies, and the re-
dorsed by the bank, presented for pay- £„?/nlj— M„t0A markable feature was that every one
ment, went to protect, dishonored. aftTd L of the occurrences related by Ayles-

Agalnst Senaator Donald McMillan iftro tverth and Conmee as grounds for this
and James McPhee, for a note of same 5®tV?t1a*u?® Intervention had happened since March
date, for $69,698. duced, but he was fortunate «^having # whèn tho bm Was Introduced.

Against Donald D, McMillan for $38,- become callous in respect to newspap- Thla was the moat remarkable piece
UO. Donald D. McMillan probably en- --------------------------------------- -------—----------- - of foresight ever exhibited by this gov-
dorsed this note. ernment.

Against Senator Donald McMillan for If this government proposed to de-
$88,110, made by Donald McMillan to i vote Its time reviewing the provincial
coder of Donald D., and now held by administration of the franchise, the
the plaintiff. \ best thing to do would be to take'

It Is said that these actions will be | | back control of the federal franchise
followed by suits against every other 
director who disclaims liability, and 
that every director on the present 
board of the bank will resign as a di
rector at the meeting to be held July 14.

Just what the stock transaction re
ferred to Is has not been made public. »

«ISOVEREIGN BE SUES 
SOMEOFITSDIREGTOHATE

MfNE”SAyS AYLESWORTH
Coni tailed From Page 1.

Toronto ZingarisStartSecond Game 
of Phlladelphla Tour Aus

piciously.

Board of Education Seem Willing Kennedy and Gardner to Fight it

Out for Presidency—Some Go 
In By Acclamation.

Example of Large 0. S. Cities 
Makes Toronto Quite Safe in 
Going on With Proposition.

Payment is Wanted of Promissory 
Notes Given In Connection 

With Stock Purchases.

to Go Anywhere But to the 
Place They’ve Paid For.

m PHILADELPHIA, July l.-(6pedal)-. 
In the second game of their Philadelphia 
tour the Toronto Zlngart again demon
strated that they are a strong batting 
team. Again Germantown at Manheha 
to-day th'ey fan up a total of $64 rune 
and In reply Germantown scored 67 foa 
the loss or one wicket. The score:

—Toronto Zlngarl—First 
G. H. Gibson, c Middleton,

fellow ..........:.................................... ...$
P. E. Henderson, .c Do man, b Goode- 

fellow ......... . ........................................ $
G. H. Southern, l.b.w., b Priegtman.. *
H, G. Wooker, b Goodefellow ............ |
H. O Lownsbrough, b Goodefellow.. 4| 
8. Saundebs, c Dotoan. b Goodefellow, U 
W, Q. Greening, c Stewart, b Priest- ;
man ........... .....................................

W. W. Wright, c Stewart, b Perot
A. A. Beemer, b Middleton ................... a
J. D. Woods, c Middleton, b Priest-

man .................. ...............................................$
N. Zeagman, c Henry, b Goodefellow. $
I. Ingles, not out ........................................... »

Extras ...............................

Totale ......... ........
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1, 66, 

64. 167, 161, 179, 216, 217, 224. 237,- 164. 
—Germantown 8.C.—First Innings—

J. H. Brockie, not out 
W. C. Shipley, c Greening, h Woods. 7 
W H. Wehner, not out

Extra ...........

A new proposition for a Technical 
School site, made by Trustee Harry 
Simpson last night, caused the board 
of education to again refer the mat
ter back until a new special commit
tee has made an Investigation of the 
conditions under which a purchase 
mav be effected.

This was done In opposition to

Dr. Sheard does not admit that his 
belief In the virtues of water filtra
tion has been shaken In the least by 
the report of Dr. MacCallum and his 
fellow practitioners of London, Ont., 
which has been causing dlsquieit among 
not a few ratepayers, including aon^e 
of those who voted for the bylaw.

"In all public questions there are al
ways persons more or less superficially 
Informed- who venture opinions,” was 
the doctor’s oracular utterance last 
night.

"These opinions must be taken for 
what they are worth. Very general 
statements are not a safe guide nor a 
fair criticism.”

He said that he didn’t attach very 
much importance to the. observations 
of Dr. MacCallum of London, Ont., 
pronouncing the full address with con
siderable distinctness. He said that 
the latter was reported as having 
said that careless workmen sometimes
T»T,U. pole thru the flltratl0n the deputation by no means indicated

k» . lmnossi- the bulk of opinion In the bodies they
.US-ViM2'„îT
Crete, and the arrangement of the FJx>I”!?ent *n * club gathering
drains would prevent such a feat be-. fa® ^as not °ne but
lng carried out," he explained. “As ^vo^d the Bloor-street property and 
to the statements made by Klein of °?e °f «« *™up was a past president 
London, Eng., and others interviewed °vItbf„board of trade, 
they are of a most general character, However; the Bloor-street site 
and not so far as I can see, supported Pronounced out of the question, and 
by a single bit of evidence. It is Trustee Simpson’s new proposition 
hardly likeiy that so many cities in sounded good, a committee of the 
Europe and the United States, which chairmen of the management, property 
are going in for filtration plants, and finance committees was appoint- 
would incur these large liabilities ed to enquire Into the probable price 
without careful, thoro and exhaustive and the feeling of the people of the 
Investigation.” vicinity towards the erection of a tech-

The doctor spoke of the big plants nical schooV/tffiere. The location is 
being Installed at Washington, Phlla- north of Cefiegefstreet, bounded on the 
delphla, Albany and Pittsburg, and of east by /Borde», west by Lippincott 
the New York commission, which was and the north, ! partly by Vankough- 
Investlgating a plan of filtering five net, with a jog to within 194 feet of 
hundred millions of gallons per day. Ulster-street-
Beside these huge undertakings, that A communication was received from 
of Toronto paled Into Insignificance. the Royal Scarlet Chapter, L.O.L,

"In Europe they are adopting filtra- protesting against the appointment of 
tion quite generally," he continued. Roman Catholic teachers on the staff. 
"It is not likely that they are do- Miss Martin gave notice of motion 
lng eo without careful Investigation, that on Jan. 1st, specialists in music: 
As to the suggestion that I should go drawing, kindergarten, domestic 
to Berlin, I don’t see the use of do- science and manual training be dis
ing so. I would simply see a redupll- continued.
cation with little modification of the - Dr. Hunter will move that all appli- 
plants I have already Inspected. cations be placed in the hands of

"No, our duty now lies In carrying trustees at least two days before ihe 
«to a successful completion the plans board meetings.
already laid out, presented thoroly and jn the month of June. 1908 the «t- 
eatefully to the electorate and acc^P1' tendance In the schools was 2638 «Treat
ed by them. ..We have to see that 6r than in the corresponding 
nothing Is left undone, and I have no ]Mt year_
hesitation In saying that It will be as Supervised playgrounds for all child- 
satisfactory as Its most ardent advo- ren between the iges of 4andl0 will 
cate could- desire. be opened July 18th

Dr. Sheard favors engaging Dr. Al
lan Hazen of New York to superintend 
the construction of the plant, a pro
posal made by the mayor.

The District Trades and Labor 
Council last night passed a resolution 
thanking The World for being the 
first paper to recognize the Newsboys’ 
Union, and for putting the union 
label on the front page of the paper. 
The adoption was unanimous.

The executive of the council will

i I

Bow reposing at Osgoode Hall.
The actions are to recover the value 

of promissory notes given In payment Innings— 
b Good».

1
work in conjunction with the execu
tive of the Metal Workers’ Council In 
the effort now being made to compel 
the Inglls Engine Company to adopt 
a nine-hour day on the new pump be
ing constructed at, the waterworka 
The men are .now working ten hours.

A motion wàs passed to see If 
something cannot be done as regard» 
the sale of The Saturday Evening 
Post In Toronto streets by the news
boys. The paper Is looked upon by 
labor men as one of their worst ene
mies and they are trying to prevent 
Its sale. The Typographical Union 
and the organization committee of the 
council will see what can be done.

The Moffatt Stove Company of Wes
ton was "condemned," the delegates 
from the Stove Workers’ Union saying 
that It was the only stove concern In 
North America to make a cut of 26 
per cent. In wages.

The nominations for officers and for 
tha different committees took place 
and the elections will take place at 
the next meeting. Those nominated 
are :

President—J. H. Kennedy, John 
Gardner.

Vice-president—H. R. Barton and J. 
Fox.

pleadings of deputations from the 
board of trade and C. M. A„ who urg
ed Immediate decision, so long; as the 
present Bloor-street site was aban
doned.

I
I

I
IIThey favored the Borden- 

street property and were criticized by 
Trustee Rawlinson, who said his whole 
fight for the St. Alban’s property had 
been to please them.

Trustee Brown still held out for the 
original site as best meeting» all re

quirements of the city, and said

1$
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i in all provinces. He warned Sir Wil
frid he might expect Conservative ad
ministrations in future to be called 
upon by their partisans to interfere 
with the franchise in the provinces 
controlled by Liberals.

"The right hon. gentleman has som«f 
knowledge of the premier of Ontario 
thru official Intercourse, but has he so 
little confidence In the honesty, fair 
dealing, honor, integrity of Mr. Whit
ney as a public man, as to believe that 
Mr. Whitney would not have given 
him a perfectly straightforward and 
truthful account of any irregularities, 
if irregularities there be, in the pre
paration of these lists?’’ asked Mr.Bor
den.

"But Instead of relying upon Mr. 
Whitney, this government goes behind 
his back and asks the federal parlia
ment to place upon the statute book 
a black mark, which can only be In
tended as an Insult to -the government 
of Ontario and Its administration of 
the land."

Total for one wicket 
H. W. Middleton, A. G. Priestman, A ■ 

N. Goodefellow. Dr. J. N. Henry, J. H. < 
Dornan, R. L. Perot, W. B. Kurts, R. F. | 
Boggs, J. R. Stewart to bet.
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Natlornnl League Scores.
At New York- 

Phlladelphia .....
New York .............

R.H.B.id 1 0 0—3 
» î8 Ox-4

1000 
00000

Batterie*—FOxen and Dooin: Matt he w- 
aon and Breanahan. Umpire—Rlgler 

At Boston-
Brooklyn .......
Boston .......

Batteries—Wilhelm and Bergen; Fla
herty and Smith. Umptrer-O’Day.

At St. Loula— , R.H E.
St. Loula ................  010 0 2001 X—- 4 7 3
Cincinnati ............... 100001000—2 4 3

Batteries — Frommc/ and Hostetler, 
Campbell and Schlel, Umpires—Klem 
and Rudderham.

7 3
7 6SUES FOR $250,000.

r!eli. aDr. Freattee Waute Dei___
Wife's Burial at Sea. ,

WINDSOR, July 2.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Chalmers Prentice of Windsor has 
started suit in New York against the 
North German Lloyd Steamship Co. 
for a quarter of a million dollar dam
ages for burying his wife at sea. In
stead of embalming the body and bring
ing it to Nek York.

His -daughter was on board when her 
mother died and made a strenuous 
effort to prevent the burial, which was 
Insisted upon by an Italian official. The 
passengers sympathized with the 
daughter and after landing at New 
York the captain reported that there 
was nearly a mutiny over the affair.

Dr. Prentice Is quite widely known 
thruout Ontario by reason of his lec
tures on the Immortality of the soul.

for
010001000-2
oiooooooa:! 8 8

Recording secretary—W. J. Hevey, 
acclamation.

Financial secretary—James Ralph, 
acclamation.

Treasurer—T. H. Saunderson, accla
mation.

Sergeant-at-arms—John T. Richard
son, acclamation.

Outside tyler—W. Bitchy.
Trustees—W. Glockling, J. McFay- 

don, J. Klein, W. Thompson, J. Ci 
Fannon, M. Sinclair and Del Moynes. 
Three to be elected.

Auditors—Jos. Gibbons, F. H. Hault, 
M. Clark and W. T. Robinson.

Municipal committee—Jas. Simpson, 
W. Glockling, J. Corcoran, Jas. Gib
bon, J. T. Richardson, Del Cogman, 
H. R. Barton and J. Fox.

Legislative committee—J. T. Rich
ardson, J. Klein, J. O’Brien, J. j; 
White, F. W. Barron, acclamation.

Organization committee—J. Kempf- 
fer, W. Glockling, W. T. Thompson, R; 
Cox and F. Bancroft, acclamation.

Educational committee—J. Simpson, 
J. J. Brown, H. R. Barton, J. C. Fan- 
non, W. T. Robinson, F. H. Hault, Hi 
P. Stephen. ;

Label commitlee—F. W. Bush, A. 
Cullolan, L. H. Gibbons, F. H. Hault, 
H. R. Barton and J. Watt.

Delegates to the trades congress at 
Halifax—W. Glockling, J. Gardner, J. 
Simpson, J. H. Kennedy, F. Bancroft, 
W. J. Hevey, J.’ Gibbons, T. H. Saun
derson, W. T. Thompson, W. Worrill, 
F. W. Bush, J. McFaydon, M. Sin
clair and L. H. Gibbons. Three will

11
National League iteeerd.

S'
ill! Clubs.

Pittsburg ........
Chicago .........
New York ... 
Cincinnati i.... 
Philadelphia . 
Boston
St. Louis ........
Brooklyn ........

Won. Lost. P.C.
25 .621
24 .619
28 .676

I

HON. MR. AYLESWORTH. 32 .515 ÆSir Wilfrid Explains.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied. He stat

ed that since the introduction of the 
bill it had been ascertained that tho 
the lists in British Columbia and Que
bec were not entirely satisfactory, there 
was not sufficient grounds for interfer
ence. As to Manitoba, It was thought 
that since the government of that pro
vince had agreed to extend the time for 
revision, it would be advisable to see 

I how this agreement would be carried 
out.

:S31er attacks, not only that, but he had 
been subject to attacks In the house, 
which he had not been able to hear, 
but had to read next day. He had 
been called names, but he did not pro
pose to reply to these.

Much of the criticism of the bill had 
been due to misapprehension. The 
last section had been criticized on the 
ground that tt encouraged the incor
poration of companies for corrupt po
litical purposes. The intention was to 
forbid any campaign contributions by 
any company or association other than 
one incorporated for political purposes 
alone. He had in mind the Ontario 
Liberal Association, and it never oc
curred to him that any objection 
would be made to that.

The minister of justice denied that 
he had attempted to delude the pub
lic when he glossed over the first 
clause on the introduction of the bill. 
The leader of the opposition was en
tirely wrong in saying that the bill of 
this year was Identical with the one 
prepared In 1904. and vetoed by the 
then minister of justice, 
ter of fact the 1904 bill provided for 
the preparation pf liste de novo, while 
this bill

38
.385N l 40

39 .881
Thursday’s eepres: Chicago 8, Pittsburg 

0; Pittsburg $ Chicago 4; Brooklyn 2, 
Boston 1; New York 4, Philadelphia t; 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2. '

Games to-day: Brooklyn at Boston, Phi
ladelphia at New York, Chicago at Pitts
burg. • ' •

|n|

month
.

PLASTERERS STRIKE.
Seattle Summary.

SEATTLE,. July '2.—The following are 
the Seatti* results to-day:

FIRST RACE-6 furlongs :
1. Bannatyne, ««..(McIntyre),> 2 to L- ,
2. Rudabek, 111 (Keogh), 2 to 1.
8. Big Store 109 (Lycurgys), 18 to 1. : 
Time 1.13)4. Beautiful knd Best, Walter 

Miller, Bromia, Dainty- Morsel, Confessor, 
Webber, Marposea, May Pink and Laura 
B. alao ran. ■ ■> ■ , . '

SECOND RACE—4)4 furlongs: . :
1. -Decorate (Rettlg), 16 to 6.
2. Nasmerito, 112 (Lynch). 6 to 1.
3. Ôol. Didk (Dearborn), 8, to 1. k 
Time 1.56)4.. Lindia, El Pàvo, Calera,

Dredkln, Mlnalto ànd G. W. Morgan also 
ran. :

■ THIRD RACE-7 fUrlOnga:
1. Luretta, 107 ( William»),. 6 to r L’
2. Lord- of the Forest. 109 (Archibald), 

8 to 2.
8. Pal, 104 (Harri»), 18 to 6.
Time LMW. Fred Bent, Janfeta, St. Etin- 

wood and Convent Bell also 
FOURTH RACB-i mile:

■ 1. GlOrio, 92 (Harris). 5 to L '
* $• Avonlemie, 104 (GaUgel), 8 to 1. >

S. First Peep, 102 (Archibald), ;8 to 10. 
Time 1.391-5. MaSea. Fair. Fagot, Col- 
ge Widow, Fantastic alao ran.
FIFTH RACE-» furlongs:
1. Mochlln, 107 (Keogh), 6 . to 2.
2. Adelbert Belle; 107 (Archibald), 9 to 6.
3. Jack Adams, 111 (Sandy), 8 to 1. ‘
Tin» 1.16)4. Abbey. Cobles kill, Mlntle.

0Ld.JSSÎÏ1®! and Bernardo also 
SIXTH RACE—6 furlcngg:
1. Security; ,118 (Walsh), 13 -to 10.
!’ lSn,ley Fay- 1047 (Hicks), 1 to 1. 
LSh-rlçZ ■Rj?,"25re> 83 (Barton), Ï0 to l.

*rtc,s, F- Nugent and 
Belle Klnn*y alao rah.

Refuse to Accept the Offer of a Lower 
Wage.

A meeting of the plasterers at the 
Labor Temple last night ratified the 
decision of the men that the cut In 
wages be not accepted, so the lockout of 
yesterday will continue, affecting the 
four hundred plasterers and a hundred 
and fifty laborers.

The f»osses announced a cut -in wages 
from 50 to 40 cents an hour, while the 
men wanted the old agreement con
tinued. The bosses offered to compro
mise at 46 cents an hour.

The existing act gave the govern- 
nor in council power to interfere in 
any portion of Canada where there was 
no provision for the regular provision 
of lia ta. New Ontario was the only 
portion where there was no such pro
vision. This was not satisfactory.

Mr, Borden emphasized that the 
complaint was that the prime minister 
proposed to disregard the provincial 
lists, even if they were only three 
months old.

Section 1, regarding New Ontario 
lists, was allowed to stand.

/

PERSONAL. Draughter*

James Bryce, ambassador of 
Britais to the United States, 
panted by Mrs. Bryce, sailed 
day on the Celtic for Liverpool.

Chief Justice Sir W. G. Falconbridge 
desires that he be addressed as Sir 
Glenholme.

Len Maokey up Osslngton-avenue 
claims to have the best specimen of 
Intensive farming to be found in To
ronto. Perhaps he has, but The World 
awaits verification.

E. F. Mackey, planklngton. 
South Dakota, Is in the city after an 
absence of seven years. Mr. Mackey 
is a native of Klnsale, Pickering 
township, and left home twenty years 
ago. He Is now In the cattle busi
ness In a big way and is very mudh 
considered in his adopted state. Mr. 
Mackey still has a warm place in Ms 
heart for Canada. When he takes a 
holiday he spends it here.

Fair Mountaineer Hurt.
VANCOUVER, July 2.—While coast

ing down a snow bank on Crown 
Mountain yesterday, Miss Stark struck 
a tree trunk, which was just under 
the surface of the snow. •

She was badly injured, and as the 
accident took place at an altitude of 
4500 feet. It was some time before the 
descent could be made.

Great
accom-
yester-

Hqrses, eat 
easier'

'Toi

MUNICIPAL HANDBOOK OUT.

The municipal handbook for 1908, 
just issued by City Clerk Littlejohn, 
Id, as usual, a very valuable compend
ium of Information relative to civic 
affairs. The matter Is carefully se
lected, and the 116 pages contain only 
Items which are of genuine. usefulness 
and Interest to the student of matters 
municipal. Everything is neatly cata
loged, and the work Is certainly a most 
convenient book for reference, and, 
were It placed on the market, would 
easily take its place among the “six 
best sellers" In the ranks of statistical 
year books, 
leather and presents a handsome ap
pearance.

QUEBEC’S TERCENTENARY TO-DAY.

QUEBEC, July 2.—To-morrow being 
the three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of Quebec by Chamip’adn, a 
solemn high mass will te celebrated 
in the Basilique.
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LAUGHTER OF THE ALPS.As a mat- go.
The following committee were set 

aoart to try and get the American 
Federation of Labor for Toronto in 
1909 : J. H. Kennedy, J. Simpson, W. 
Glockling, T. H. Saunderson and John 
Gardner.

MR. COATSWORTH’S ANXIETY
Rev. Cfcaa. Leuch of Newfoundland la 

Lecturing Here.
■n >was based on provincial

Wants Some Information Concerning law.
tie Power Question. Takes Full Responsibility.

----------  Mr. Aylesworth took full responsl-
At what price Is the city going to blllty for the bill, which he drew with

be able to sell electric power to the hls bwn hand and which he was pre-
citlzens for? pared to defend, and he had never

— even seen the bill said to have been
inis is the question that Is vexing rejected by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. 

ex-Mayor Coatsworth’s soul just at Mr. Sifton had no part or lot either 
present, and he has written a letter ln Preparation of the bill or the In
to Mayor Oliver to discover the 8P*ration of It.
answer. The bill was designed to apply to

He Is also ln doubt whether the a11 Portions of the Dominion, except
city Is not being made responsible for tho8e which prepared their lists on the
an unlimited liability which was in- assessment- rolls of municipalities or
tended to be limited. He fears that th08e llke Alberta and Saskatchewan . , . .,the whole question may be tied ,m hv for which special provision had al- | “*lory F»de <” con^bute t0

ma( o« tied up by . TÎrn--»».n_ the merriment of the hour. Hls com-
■uch litigation ns enemies of-the power |. • . heMevin» thA/ pHments to Canada were particularly
scheme have initiated at London. He the !lsts in Or taHo Minting 1 ht.Tpy-”Ttekled with the plough, she 
also thinks there may be a discrim- d-h Ralston laughs with abundant harvest" being
inatlon in prices between rich and Nt^Ld been Indubitablv eriab" onf that called forth the enthusiasm
poor, and has an idea that the peak * ry;, rnnme/^hat bfh»™ of the appreciative audience.. -Hearty,
ioad or the load factor , will embarrass 11"b®d “r. Coim-ra that there had wholesoim, dlsoriri,toate laughter,” said
the scheme beyond the point of extri- J6!,?'.” the lecturer, “is the remedy for many
cation. %M,nns most T hîifL.tv grievous hu^an ills.” There were those

When asked if he had been figuring nZ1. rî., b n,hn'df L.!, yWn5 who showed no discrimination in their
on the problem he said he had not. P fZ»f»™ laughter. The ages had abounded with
Had he been supplied with figures by reference to Manitoba which had Slch They were the characters who 
anyone? Again no. He simply want- a»h uPv,rÂ liad ridiculed and persecuted the great
ed to see the information, and thought ahti,)?»dthfhnt ^a„t» t”'®8 who lived and thought in ad
it U were supplied it would relieve the b®®" established that there should be vanoe of t,hedr times—the inveiïtor, the
situation. It was suggested that Mr. Ut"U,1" !rl° if both sldes reformer, the scientists, all who had
Coats worth must have been training rt Ja,,m t» 1,» . V,,ai»ioi bicught lasting good to humanity. In
lately with the adherents of Hon. A. “ a,^! ,h» tr„îh' wî h ZVilZ ,a every care unwavering perseverance
G., Mac Kay, but this he would not hnt^nmuth hna h»»Ad«,M ha<1 even'iualiy brought success and the

t^Lt^6 atr n Si . t-how that the £; wore notant- \ |
prafess to understand the subject tech- Rghda^e iMerforencc jhere ought T^Xt^

œ Hr£\Xtotej‘so ™ ^ r » jall’s well. ;,nw was satisfactory. ago needed a Mtile more seriousness
Mr. Aylesuorth pro/ceded to dis-uss ln tbe .;!:a.tacter3 of the younger gen- !

HIGHER COURT TO DECIDE ' 1 the proposition cf the prime minis- . £,rEtIon—more of the solid common- !
' cab RATES TO CITY LIMITS te» to delegate to provincial judges the s( rae discrimina,;ion that had cha-

----------  duty of allocating the names on pro- ; acterlred their forebears
A higher court than the police court i vlr.cial lists, which proposition had , p-v wa, a j

will have to deride the rights of ceJb ! been agreed to by the opposition lead- ! the Grand Lodge of the NewfomVCand '
ow ners in regard to charging patrons er. He also announced the terms of l O A to the re-eo-1 melons of the
who are driven ln cabs to the city M- | agreement « -•itlln'-A i Supreme Gr-.nd Lodg» of British North
mils. The bylaw fixed the rates to te *» New Ontario. America held at Midland He ha*charged, but since then the city has j Proceeding in the evening Mr. Ayles- rcturr™ d Louisville Kv^-hëm 
expanded ln area so rapidly that cab ‘ worth said every one was free to form h/aW^rdW to» invention of'the?n
drivers now contend tihey are not being hls own opinion as to fairness of New tematiorall S s" Un'on as NWfmmHfairly treated in the matter. Ontario lists, but if facts were as stat- SSSTSSStJe

Magistrate Klngsford so decided ye,- ed by Mr. Conmee, there was ample lr<,tu.red at Euclid-averJTora.nge Hal' ! 
terday in a charge against Geo. Ver- justification for a provision to make ard on Sunday Jartoccupiedtbe mririto I

eivht district judges shall" fo™ at Dunn-avenue and Bathurat-str^i 
eight district judges snail form Methodist churches.
boards of registration, which shall con-
8l8t, of three Judges for each riding. A «teamteat combine with Macken- !
senior Judge to be one. and he to se- z;0 Bn(] lMan.n in control was a pro- 1
lect two others from nearest d strict phecy handed about In marine dictes 
courts. The three Judges shah ap- yesterday. Havirg socurtel the St
P°Jnt enumerators If they so choose Catharines line, k was said. Mackenzie

. New York wbo mill do «ork of prepar.ng the il-t and Mann were to take over the cor- 
. New York under supervision of Judges. The enu- trol of the Nia-nra Rtier L're and t'-e 
.. Montreal merators shall leave lists in hands of Hamilton Steamboat Comoanv TheNew York board of registration, who shall alio- , gt< rj- is not a new one.^^altogethe^

I cate voters to the various sub-dlvi- a,n lm.posSible one, but no one ras to
"‘Regarding Quebec, it was an anomaly ' £ ^ yld make the assertion

that there should be a large number , __
of districts which have no voters’ ; Stretford Woman Drop* Dead, 
lists, but he had no dougt that on their j STKATKuRD, ju,y 2.—(Special )— 
attention being called to the fact, the Suddenly seized with a fainting spell 
provincial government would provlde-raT 4 o’clock this afternoon, Mrs. Geo 
means of franchising voters. Elford of Wellington-streét dropped

The minister next turned his atten- dead. The doctor attributes the death
tion to clause 17. He went back to to a clot of blood forming in tue
1878, when a close relative of 4)ls own heart. She leaves a husband and an
was counted out of a seat ln parlla- infant two weeks old. 
ment, because the deputy returning 
officer unintentionally put numbers on 
ballots. The intention of the clause 
was that ballots which might be in
tentionally numbered by a dishonest 
deputy for purposes of disenfranchising

GF“The Laughter of the Apes" was the 
somewhat unusual topic of the lecture 
delivered in Bathurst-street Methodist

ran.It is tastefully bound ln i
To Be Hold 

Drury of

wHitbÿ,
No. 108, wll 
at the lake 
farm bn > 
Grange Has 
all farmer* 
have a goo, 
Columbus G 
the pteolc, 
big time - wl 

It Is part 
farmers, wl 
make it a j 
C. Dfury of 
and the 
agriculture 
addnese.

, CHEAP an!

Lotonla Entries.
CINCINNATI, July 2.—The Latonle en

tries for to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—6)4 furlongs:

Nellie Free...............106 Sllverine
Buena Vista.............106 Pouting Betsy ..106
Ornaca........................106 Thelphusian
Dearie.........................106 Wheat Bread ...1Ô6
Gold Slipper............. 106 Santa Elena ....106
Diabolo.x............... 106 Sweet Pippin ......... 106

SECOND RACE—5)4 furlongs :
HarrietRbwe...... 106 Finreal ....

.106 Boadtcea ...
. .106 Point Lace 
..106 Variation .
.. 105 Marie Cameron.. 106

Church last evening by Rev. Ohas. 
Leuch, a prominent member of the 
Newfoundland Conference. Pills of wis
dom, generally sugar-coated with hear
ty good humor, were dealt out in pro
fusion.

The lecture was handled In retros
pective fashion and the lecturer rung 
the changes of wit on t 
every decade of the past

le
106

105

ran.
Says Boniface Slugged Him.

WINDSOR, July 2.—(Special.)—W. 
A Coots, attorney at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich., charges T. H. Bastia, proprie
tor Iroquois Hotel here, with assault 
and intçnt to do grievous bodily harm. 
Coots was thrown downstairs while 
stopping at the hotel. The proprietor 
says he made improper remarks to 
Mrs. Bastia.

chime of 
ture and 106

Ada Mead*..
Shy Anne..,,
Sainster........
Tannie:.........
Beil Signal..

THIRD RACE—6 furtonga:
Donna Elvira.........100 Lady Lavish . ...103
Bell Toone.............. 102 Impertinence ....106
Floss S......... ............106 Jane Randolph .10*
My Queen of R....106 Marmonzeau 
Sister Polly 
Sorrel Top

..Ml

.»106
105

106
Seattle Entries.

r.55ATTLE’ Ju‘y 2.—otfaLue entries for 
Friday are:
,, FIRST -RACE—7 furlongs:
II Tremor...............110 Col. Bert
Hun,ero..-.;:..:.....1°7 May Sutton

• W:VVJ*' Sknto Gitane 
SECOND RACE—6)4 furlong»:

Aksar. Ben...............10# Alice Collins ....105
Ornate.j.103 Frleee ......
Larry Mulligan...403 

THIRD RACE—1 mile 70,-yards;
J. F. Donohqe......... 112 Prestige ..
Red Ball.............. ..112 Day Star, ...............109

..........m All Ablate .......... .107
Sachfet........;.......106 Domanoff ............104
K®1718........... ............ 106 Dally ........... Ofi

FOURTH RACE-6 furlong.:'
Gene Rqetell....... .Ip6 Wap .........;.
Hidden Hand.....,104 Boas ........
w5,MaF;--'............ 190 Emma C, ....i

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards:"
Hualpa...................107 My pLi
Cpi Jewell./,.l°e st. Kilda
Astoria Belie............ 96 Handmaiden .
Capt. Bueh....... ....109 Blacklock' 102SIXJH RACE^^ furk?»: ...........  *
Metlakatla>l....;;,106 Our Anna ............106
Alice Cary........... . .106 Nellie Racine ...103
Eecamado.................107 Màgrane
Aftermath.,,...........107 Hal ....
Bannatyrie,.

/
Chinese Smuggler» Freed.

WINDSOR, July 2.—(Special).—Chas. 
Deneau and William Oarley of Wind
sor pleaded guilty in Detroit to-day 
to charges of Chinese smuggling and 
v-ere let go on suspended sentence. 
Beth made affidavits that they had 
ai rangements with Immigration In
spector Hoffman to" notify him when 
they brought Chinamen over, and It Is 
supposed this resulted In their dis
charge.

SOI
107*- 10$

166 True Dora
107 Beatrice K.............107

Hazelthorpe.......... 107 Lady Ethel
M. and M

FOURTH RACE-6 furlong»:
Al. Muller...............  92 Honest .........
Dainty Dame........ 108 Mias Alert ..

FIFTH RACE—7 fiirlonge :
Rebel Queen...........96 Viola Guild .
Mary Talbott........ 100 VSnon ..................  100
E.-T. Shipp.
The Piper...
Heine.............
Miss Strome

165Liquor Man’s Wife Dies.
STRATFORD, July 2.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Quirk, wife of T. F. Quirk, a 
prominent liquor merchant of this city, 
died this aftemon after several weeks’ 
illness from acute gastritis. A fam
ily of five small children, besides the 
husband, survive.

105
104

107
105 1103

The other 
Standard Os 

Chatham 
Owripony, v 
Donlande Fj 
***** requlr 
P°?ty< can 
ordinary fiai 
Quires no e 
*111 weigh i 
of t»e best 
»nWe place.
•tm^and t 
**3’figs, an 
farmer is ah

102
.. .,1U

112
*95

..108 St. Noel 

..106 Ch
103

IS ..106ase ...........
...108 Convoie .....
,.109 Orlandwtck

Lady Carol.............Ill Stoner Hill
SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles:

Silver Brook..........  96 Separator ,
,100 My Love ...
,.100 Vansel .....
...102 Masson .....
. .102 Rexall .........
• •106s Crawford ...........lib

ES■ - ■ 1 i. - * ! ^

y , ' . , -
.101

........,.104,109
102113

,.106
.,100

Lady Balbur. 
Pirate Diana. 
Tom Kearney 
Paul Rulnart. 
Severus...........

.109.100
95.100%
95,102;!■

106X 'SSI
! $: ■

/ Latonle Results.
CINCINNATI. July 2—The following 

are the Latcnla results to-day:
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs: 

57140Oklamaba|a. 110 <Powers>. 316. 37.96,

2. Winter Green, 105 (Martin). $16.05 $g 70
3. All Red. 192 (Butler), $11.40 ’
Time 1.00 3-6. Tom Holland, E. m 

• een Scantling. Teddy Bear. Stowaway, 
Ned Carmack, J. W. Frye, Luckv Ford

î'i^r,!XxJlxGneat He|b' Busyman also ran’ 
RACE, 5)4 furl or g»:

510.806 » 80 er“*te,n' 97 (But,er>- **6.40.

I P'ume. 104 (Powers), $7.90, $7.26.
&£2"ibST*JF-’ ï,® <®klrvl"). 6M.85. 
lime 1.06 4-5. Marshy, Old Hlckorv-anPUte’ Uncle Wa,ter- J®* Ehrich^aîao

TH1HH RACE, 0 furlongs:
C1|(0B' M" Fry* 110 (Taylor), 87.80, $7.»,

, weigh 
w*®* to a«k, 
•lying every

107ji
93

$8
i

T. . Baseball Notes.
It was about due for Fr 

have hie ruh of hard lue
Should have been - tw 

from the Bronehoa.
The Leafs tackle the Bisons at But- 

laio to-aay.*

STARV
Found I

ed Mitchell to 
broken.
Qut of three

OWEN sej
After lying
condition mj
ford, j
“«dYalcen 1 
11 capital hJ 

ml5

i
ral. NO BAIL GRANTED.m A

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Muglstrste^Deellnee Even to 4 usent to

Joseph Hazel ton, druggist, charged 
with operating and administering 
drugs, was arraigned in police court 
yesterday morning.

He was remanded a week without 
bail.

J. W. Ciirry, K.C., put up a stiff 
fight for ball, but was refused. He 
cited the case of Dr. Cook, who had 
been granted , bail under like circum
stances. .

‘‘Not In my court,” said Magistrate 
Denison.

"No," said Mr. Curry, "by a high 
court Judge.”

"Then that is the proper place to go,”
■aid hie worship/

“Or the attorney-general,” suggested 
Mr. Curry.

"As you like," assented tha magis
trate.

"May. I say that you are willing?” 
pursued counsel.

“No, because I am not. He has been 
here too often .for Just this same gJt 
thing,’’ declared tbe magistrate.

an»»
July 2

Majestic..
Manxman 
Montfort.
Princess Irene..Naples ............... New York
Slavonia..............Naples ..
Pennsylvania... Hamburg 
Corinthian (J.l).Havre ..
La Provence....Havre ..

At From
Southampton . .New York 
Avonmouth .... Montreal 
London ................Montreal b

•■»LK
^•ID»2. Hollow, 110 (Warren), 31L16, 39.59 

3 Ben Sand, 110 (Martin), $w 
Tltne 1.14. Blttor Sir, Palamon Edxar

ten.' Citera tiro^ran^ Hu“ar’ B,n- 

FOURTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
•,î'60h® Mlnk8’ 114 (Pickens). $37.50, 314,

“■ Czar, 106 (Ross). $8.56, $7.36.
3. Quagga. 105 (Powers), $9.86.
Time L47. Lady Marths, Dsrk Night 

3*80 ran.
PllTH RACE. 1 mile:
1. Skyo, 102 (Minder). $41.46 $2016. *1216
2. Geneva S.. 109 (Ross). $23.80. $11.75.
3. Lady Almy, 100 (Martin), $14 36 
Time 1.40 3-5. Mlzer, Ordono, May Jane

». so rs.ii
RI>'TH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:

$6130Ijad> E,ther’ 106 (powe'*), $8 40. $7 20.

2. Water Lake, 107 (Minder). $10.20 r, at 
Deacon. 110 (Pickens), *7.50 1 '

TKotln, 1md3"5' ir,AImT, Boy- Charletan. 
rLiiL' A Bitter Miss. Hyperbole. Sylvan, 
Belle, Cygnet, Natasha also ran.

X:
j».

' ‘il Tlte Lupin: 
Chaiftu„ the 
b*r,19to Joui 
The I^and 

°®enreee1ve<
"hs nat,Ural 11 

4* call» 
fot uhllke tl 
Joined. row:,, 
long. jfQ* _

Ph.e. i

to fhrank»n-"9ÈIÉ

To-NIsht's Band Concert.
The Cadet Band will render the 11 - 

lowing program, under the direction of 
Bandmaster A. P. Hartman, In Reser
voir Park, from 8 to 10 p.m. :
March—Garde du Corps .....................

......... Paris Chambers
Balfe 
Hall

j
Overture—Bohemian Girl 
Capricclo—Geraldine ....
Brass quartet—Love’s Old, Sweet

Song ................................................. Molloy
Bandsmen — Hendriks, Poulton, Bur- 

bridge and Williamson.
Waltz—Dreams of Childhood ............

o/x-cut, maae immediately aher the dynamite 
accident on the construction works of Messrs. Chambers, McQuigge and 
McCaffrey at Winnipeg Crossings, by which nine men were hurled into 
eternity, and two afterwards dying in hospital. At jhe inquest evidence was 
adduced to show that no one was at fault, the accident being one of those 
remarkable cases unfathomable even by expert»

i-ltL iu.

. . Waldteufel 
......... Von BionSerenade—D'Amour

Selection—Scottish- Melodies .........
........................................................ llonnlsau

Medley overture—Remlck’s Hits..

Brockvllle Cheese Hoard.
BROCK VILLE, July 2.—(Special.)— 

Al the regular meeting of the cheese 
board here to-day offered 2442 colored, 
882 white; total 3324. Best offer 11 5-8c.

Lampe
March—Up the Street
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BUTTER AND E66S
Remember That We Étaxe to Supply 

M RETAIL BRANCHES.
Shlpi your New-laid Eggs and Fresh 
Dairy Prints and Roll Butter to us, and 

the benefit of this exceptional out- 
good demand, 

mente dally. Esta 
Phone Main 119.

THE 
WM.

it»TIBER LOGIC.
"h. Toron to, Glow's assertion, that 

„ -fion in* cheese making and

^ed on afarmins area," shows that 
^«rriter has not grasped the agrteui- 

situation as It exists In Ontario. 
urai of co-operation of machln-

&SSJU» methods have ad 

awards intenser production and 
leased need of laborers to take care 

Î .h« possibilities of production. The 
__ '*hikt science will dwindle a 

Potion' and leave farm opera- 

t0 machinery, would, Indeed, be

abundant room for 
W rrofftablé émploÿment on the land, is 

\ to the careful investigator and
% ^ead of excusing the drift cityward 

f 1 in ingenious theorizing that the

land’has its complement of economical
tob^itanfs’rthe promulgation of Ideas 

for lntenser farmelng would accomplish 
wonders for. the farms of Ontario. 
Couple with such a program the equall- 
otiop of tfie burdens of taxation, the
•«tension' Of< power facilities to the

farm .and the old-time “free 
would not have to be 
itself into slumber by

« ■■■>

Saturday Savings fFaro and Heavy 
Tean Wagons

Mira
get
let; good prices, pay- 

bltshed 54 years.
l)ltl Your Roof LeakMade tor Good 

Mechanics
who want the best 
tools — The Slmonds’ 
Handle we, made from 
the best saw steel In 
the world- 
gives the right degree 
of toughness to the 
point of the tooth; 
making re-flllng sel
dom necessary, abso
lutely guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfac
tion.
Come hi and get one.

A Quick, Clean and Easy Job
am Is what you'll Bod It

. E3_________ to be putting on *oa-
B ■ -------A— ~ 1 elll'e aaehelt fieofiee-
MBS Juet a matter of un- 

BjB rolling the material
■ en the roof and drlr-
■ login the nails. No 

disagreeable work .of

V ------ - ‘ then sprinkling sand
thereon. Our roofing Is all reA°y
finished when you receive V”"
questionably the very best roofing 
on the market. Priced per loo 
square' foot roll complete, as fol
lows - 
Extra heavy 
grade, $2.54;

tSecond Game 
Tour Aus-

durlne • -

and "secure the necestorv^quanttty 

of our 6top.a-.Leak, which will seal 
up all the leaks and make the roof 
absolutely Impervious to water. Put 
up In cans containing about one gal-, 
Ion, which will cover about 160 
square feet, and the price per can 
on Saturday Is

Ninety-eight Cents.

CO.,DAVIES LIMITED
Dump Carts, Market Gardeners' 
Wagons, Express Wagons, Deli
very Wagons, Drays and Lorries.

A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.

24 QUEEN ST. W„ TORONTO

MILITARISM IN GERMANY 
MIKES SLAVES OF PEOPLE

iteel whichly 2.—(Special.)— 
heir Philadelphia 
rh again demon- 
ü strong batting 
wn at Manhetet 
total of KH rune 
vn scored 67 foe 
The score: 
tret Innings- 
ton, b Qoode-
aan, b Goode- * *

b Prtestman." *
■fellow .............. $
Goodefellow.. 4t 

> Goodefellow is 
-art, b Priest- .

t, b" Perot ....

b Priest*

he
f , 4.

< Vo/i
So

Peter Hoff, Late of Thornhill, Makes 
a Visit to the fatherland, But 

is Glad to Get Back.

heavygrade, 63.00. 
standard grade. W e undoubtedly 

o»t com- 
ot theI .'■VITHE SPEIGHT WI60N CO.. UNITED Two Dollars. have the m 

plete stock 
Barton brand make 
of Ceeaere’ Teele to
be found In Canada. 

If you need a tool of this trade, come 
or write to us; we can supply your 
needs.

Coopers’
Tools l,n00 lbs. 'j£ 

°t^e

buy ■ ■' ’ ■■ F
Two Pwd« far FWto» CeitBs

A Saving Price In White Lead

on,™ 
Brand . 

lain build- 
paper—

,iMM .. •$»*}
feet In each roll: specially
for Saturday e selling, each, at 86c.

500
] Building Pspor 
] 3So Per Roll < r,TUIONTt SALESROOMS)

73 JARVIS ST.
PNONI M890»

BEAU ernCE AND FACTORY l

MARKHAM. ONT.
“The curse of the German nation Is 

militarism. One-half 
are soldier® and the 

and slave like
beasts, at the starvation point 
continually," says Peter Holt, for 
60 years a resident of Thornhill, who 
has just "returned from a visit to his 
fatherland.

Mr. Hoff left last fall for a trip to 
Germany, to see his old homeland be
fore he died. As in every breast there 
romaine that longing for the old fire
side and friends, so the old German 
Shoemaker of Thornhill decided to re
turn. to the old land, but seeing the 
changes that time has wrought In the 
old place, or, rather, being a changed 

because of the freedom-making 
that every British subject

*4
Its exacting 
the people 
other half labor

Got Priced Jack Planes16
33 *6

M * English oast
N. steel, double ,
cutter - Irons, specially priced , for 
Saturday,

Eighty-nine Cents.

.0:on A Big Saving Here
36- only . 
tioythes and 
Bnathe. espe
cially useful 
where grass 
bas grown 
too long for 

. the lawn
mqwer, °r In comers ^“JJ^gSuar
5aS7'9nJtta g«»d value. Satur- 

JmIi we will sell the outfit 
complete, with sharpening stone, for

Ninety-eight Cs»*a_________

You’ll Need a Lawn Sprinkler
We have a nice 
variety for you 
to select from, 
Including 
Rainmaker pat- 
tern, as Illus
trated. Can be 
moved to , any 
part of lawn 
without turning 
water off - 
h e c e S s l fating 

28 only

- » AOntario 
trade" Globe 
phUfliophizlng 
.uclt heretical articles. It takes only 
s very superficial observer, to unT- 
m.sk the.rapology. ■ • .

REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALESGoodefellow. |

■C~- , chemically pure
White Lendl good 
value .at, 36.76 per ; 
100 lbs. Specially 
cut priced for Sat-. 
urday's selling as 
follows :—Per 100 
lb»., 88.00; per 26 
lb, can. si-oO) per 
12 H lb. can. 
Seventy-nine Cte. .

hïf28 m- k. eligible for registration, a graded Clydesdale filly must have four 
crosses by Clydesdale sires recorded In Canada. Stallion: require five crosses, 
it will save trouble and expense to attend to this matter early. For applica
tion forms. eto° apply to Accountant, National Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station.

A<r=Kh ÏS&rï m.
224. 237, 264. 
rirst Innings—

ng, h Woods.

86 only Gauges 
for auger bits; ' 
attached to any,., ,• 
bit up to one- 
inch size for . 

lUglng depth'of ' 
hole tq be bored; Invaluable to. the u 
carpenter ; good 36c value, priced, 
for Saturday a.t

ÎÏ Bit Gauge \ 
( Bargain 5

earn
2SLA&.« ,— ------------ :-------------- --

' MAKE haï, not straw.
farmers do not make

SECRET ART -TREASURER J. W. SANGSTER,
Sun Office, Toronto.

I ribThat many
hay.-ibut rather a coarse imitation, is 
•ppa/eht from the. quality, of hàÿ that 
gm* qh - the market. To make A 
good quality of hay, prompt attention 
Is necessary. Not only- Is hay left 

“ i * outers too lang as a rule, but It Is 
cut *ot> £rie. This is particularly 
regafdto*]’timothy hay.- Much ot tills 

until the stalks begin -to

gti
f4

NIAGARA DISTRICT

Farms for Sale
67 | Oepartmen**1* | FS

ana ere
priced as follows !—
Pure Shellac, 10c. 16a tOc. 26a »6a

6"!. Prlestman, A.
I. Henry, J. H. 0 
B. Kurtz, R. F.

DAIRY STOCK FOR SALE.
Four Ayrshire bull calves, 

three of them six months old 
and nearly ready for service. 
One sired by Hlllhouse Fizz of 
8te. Anne's, a eon of Howie's 
Flzzaway. one of the most suc
cessful hulls Imported of late 
years, whose 
deep-mllklng Bluebell I. of Hlll
house. The other three are 
sired by Carrlck Lad of Monte
bello. of the famous Glencalrn 
III. (Imp.), and Baron of Maple 
Grove (Imp.), strains.

The dams of these calves are 
of the highest producing strains 
In Canada,being from suchbulls 
as Cross of Knockdown, Prince 
Henry of Barcheskl and Na
poleon of Auchenbraln, all Im
ported bulls, noted for the 
deep-milking qualities of their 
offspring. Considering the high 
quality of their breeding ana 
their own Individual merit, 
these calves are decided bar
gains, as reasonable prices will 
be quoted you. Write or »ee 

A. Leltch, Mgr.,
Donlande, P.O.

MS*Twenty-five Cents.man 
zone,
breathes, he was unable to enter sym
pathetically into the ways of living 
In this land of the kaiser.

"I am too much of a British subject 
to stand this virtual slavery to the god 
of war, and the backward conditions 
that prevail in the Rhelnlsh province 
where I visited, Canada was unknown 
to every Inhabitant, and I could not 
persuade them that Canada was not 
the Uhited States. The people would 
hieet all arguments for this free land 
by the press dippings from a Chicago 
paper, telling about the hundreds starv
ing last winter. No, no; I could not 
live In this place now. Their news
papers' are' behind the Canadian ones, 
in Intelligence. They seem away be
hind the time® everyway, and how» 
the people can be content under the 
absolute slavery in which they live is 

.. more- than I can tell. If' it had nqt 
the day tot- t>ten for the bundle of World® which I 

regularly received, with new® Of Old- 
Ontario. I would have gohe mad." 

BRINGS OUT 13 FARMERS.
Faith to his adopted land provoked 

Peter to good works, and he acted as 
a good emigration agent in that dis
trict. Twelve families were induced to 
come out, and they were taken'- via 
Glasgow, on the Allan liner Hesperi
an, on her second trip to Quebec, He 
speaks In high term® of his treatment 
by the steamship company. The emi
grants were sent on to Winnipeg, and 
Mr. Hoff thinks a good work could 
be done by the Dominion government 
toy placing an officer to this district, 
to do the advertleing for Canada. Cer- 
tainlÿ these are the kind that make 
good citizens. "

The part of Germany referred to by 
Sir. " Hoff" 13 that immediately sur
rounding Trier, Which has only been 
German since 1871.

Underpriced Screwdrivers
48 only of the

L
the

_ e----- -4 well - known «
<TT ~ f—Ok a ni * I en 

------ Screwdrivers.
VR.H.B.

00 1 1 00-3 7 3 
00130 x— 4 7 5 
Dooin: Matthew- - 
plr«—Rlgler.

76o.
Pure Spirits of Turpentine, 10c, 16c,true

They are In
tended" for and wlU stand harder

s-reat care’. Every blade tested to 
split e screw bend. Specially prloedt 
for Saturday as follows ■

placed In *:

âasKîSgü’.ggl.
of Cement Tools. These tools are 
perfect in pattern and construction, 
and highly polished, and have met 
with the approval of every good 
mechanic who has Inspected them 
We also have heavy brass house 
numbers to set In cement walks 
where the house stands back from 
the street.

I Write for Descriptive 
Booklet, giving full 
particulars, to

H. J. GO * DE R,
The People’s Broker 

WELLAND, ONTARIO.

20c.
Pure Llseeed Ootl, boiled or raw, lOo

and 20c.
Spirits, for spirit stoves and 

lamps, 10c, 15c, 20c, 26c, 80c. 
„ood Alcohol, 10c, 16c, 20c,. 80c.
Benzine and Gasoline, 5c, 10c and

hay j?
get #oi)<JV. and then its nutritive value 
Is rrikch Impaired. Jt is a wise {ftan to 

r ' cut it at the very time when its juicy 
texl^o Is at Its best Immediately fol- 
lng thé first bloom is this time.

Th.én thè. saving is the next prob
lem. Where tedders are used thé bay 

I can be made much more quickly, but 
with '<0ch weather as Ontario is ex- 
periçnbing just now, the hay should 
be saved in first-class style. The prac
tice fpf taking in hay on the day for- 
lowthg' cutting, has been practiced and 

preadhed with much success by one On- 
tartink, U0 °o doubt he is nearer the 
truth about correct hay making than 
the AaSorlty of farmers. The yellow- 
Ish-whtte colls that one sees just now 
thru thé1 cduntry, are anything tout a 
credit to Ontario agriculture.

dam was theR.H.E. 
001000-I 6 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 83 
id Bergen ; Fla
ire—O’Day.

R.H.E. 
02001 x— 4 7 3 
0 0 1 0 0 0-^ 2 4 3 
and Hoetetter, 
Umpires—Klem

or Burning

Fifty-nine Cents. 15c.

A Saving lu Painters’ Dusters
72 only Pnlnt- « 
ere’ Dusters 
(as illustrât- 
ed), are filled 
with good

, . , stock, well
cured In handle, medium size. These „ .... 
brushes, aside from their regular 
use, are often found very handy by H 
the housekeeper for dusting cran- 'l ":: 
nies and nooks in woodwork, etc., 
which cannot be reached by cloth 
or feather duster; 
specially priced for

Twenty-nine Cents.

Flies Spread Disease
This Is a well-know sci
entific fact. Protect your 
home from such by 
equipping it with the ne- 

screen doors. Get 
these — 72 only 

substantial oak 
Doors, 

as lllus-

25

Sidewalk \
tFARMS FOR SALE.

WILLIS, 6 TORONTO STREET. cessary 
one of 
good 
grained 
pattern same 
trated, standard sizes, aa 
follows :—2 feet 8 inches 

8 Inches

A.Record.
on. Lost. P.C.

41 25 .621 Screen"IX/TARKHAM TOWNSHIP, ONE OF 
the best in the province, 84500 ; 81000 

cash, will buy 53 acres of dais 1 farm 
land, clay loam, no Inferior land, free 
from mustard; bank barn on stone wall, 
with stables underneath, 40x60; also com
plete brick veneered 9-rooraed house, on 
stone wall, with stone cellar, near church, 
school and postoffice. A. Willis, 6. Toron- 
to-street.

39 24 .619
38 28 .576
34 32 . 515 to27 .46631 ÎTlgh. 3 ft; -0el 6 ft. 10. 3 

feet wide by 7 feet high, 
complete with one pair 

strong spring hinges, pull, hook and 
eye, and necessary Screws; priced 
for Saturday’s selling at

good 60c value, ' 
Saturday at

i29 38 • .433
25 40 .386
24 39 .381
ago 3. Pittsburg 
4; Brooklyn .2, 
Philadelphia 3;

A Saving in Stanley Try Square»
—— 72 only of the

well - known 
Stwuley Try 

||BIB Squares, have
polished rose
wood handle and 
blue steel blade. 

Specially priced for Saturday’s sell
ing as follows 434-ln., reg. 26c, 
for 19ei 6-in., reg. 40c, for 20c> 7)4- 
ln., reg. 46c, for 88c.

Thla

! > ü our

8K~
'2SS

Ready Mixed 
Faint 7Bc GallonuI I I I

Eighty-nine Cents.TTOR SALE-100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP 
4- of Etobicoke; clay' loam. In high state 
of cultivation, level, good buildings, bank 
barn, commodious house, 7 miles from To
ronto, electric cars 3 miles, good water, 
good orchard, well fenced, milk wagon 
close by; beautiful lawn with shrubs, 
flowers and hedges. H. M. Dixon, Hlgh-

edfp

i at Boston, Phi- 
■hicago at Pltts-

Donlands Farm. A Saving in Lawn Mowers
24 onlv Daisy Lawn 
Mowers, 12-In. cut, 
a satisfactory ma
chine for a small 
lawn 
priced
day at S2.48. 12
only of Canada’s 
Premier Lawn 
Mowers, the popu

lar Weedyntt make, 10 V4-Inch high 
open wheel, 'four 14-lncft cutting 
blades. Specially priced for Satur
day’s selling at
Four Dolton end Forty-eight Cents.

paint. Can be used for Interior work, 
but Is certainly adapted for exterior 
use, colors are light drab, deep yel
low, bottle green, grey brown, aut
umn green, slate, bright red and In

i'

^ WORSE MARKET. Ïie following are SITUATIONS WANTED.

ITUATION ON FARM BY EXPERI- 
References. Box 93,

, specially 
for Satur- dlan red. We sell this paint in gal

lons 75©, u gallons at 40e, quarts at 
Twenty-Axe .Cents,

Ss: field, Ont.DrivenDrseghtem Are Easier and 
Are In Demand.

Horses, especially dn&ug'Mers, sold 
easiri’1 -W&k. ftoo^ ^^xc^an^e.
at (Vest Toronto, tMs week, says -Jt. 
Herbert SmiCB?n'Gwlrig to the hébse 

s «bow and the changing of tihé sale date 
I horn Wednesday to Thursday, sal.es 
P were.not so good. . However, 80 horses ■; 

were, sold, ai>9 the fallowing prices 
realized;

sittyre),’ 2 to 1. ,
). 2 to 1. 
rgus),. 13 to 1. 
and Best, Walter 
lorsel, ConfeesOr, 
Pink and Laura

enced man. -ClIRST-CLASS FARM FOR" SALE— 
A1 Under good cultivation, spring creek, 
bank barn, stabling, brick house. Apply 
R. W. Ward, ClafemonL "2

On tiie Proper Setting
of the 

, teeth ot 
a saw
depends

greet 
measure

Its fast cutting qualities; so that 
you may set your saw right we place 
on sale 86 only of the well-known 
Perfect pattern eaw sets, as Illus
trated; are adjustable for setting 
any point of saw; good regular £0o 
value; cut-priced for fast selling on 
Saturday at

Thlrty-utae Cents.

IWhen You Need Window Ql*g»

you'll find It con
venient and eco
nomical to place 
your order with 
us. We have a 

range
sises, a splendid 
quality of glass, 
expert glass cut- " 

______________ I tens, who cut ex
act to the sise 

and pattern;' reasonable prices and 
prompt delivery service. . What do 
you need?____________ .__________________ ’

World.

lPLDDY BROS.% SALE-100 ACRES IN SCAftBOROTTIOR
A Township, the 4th concession, lot 19;

of the best grain farms; all îles to the 
south: well fenced ; good brick house, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits; good water. For particulars ap
ply to Albert Ionson, 1022 Queen-street 
East, city.

rlôngs:
a). 5 to 1. ■ *
. 8. to-1.
1 Pavo, Calera, 
W. Morgan also'

- LIMITE D-

Whelesale Deelers In Live end 
Dreseed Hogs» Beef» Eto»»

Officer 35-37 Jarvis St

to 5. full ofone
A Saving in Good Gfais Shears

144 only pairs 
of Ora..CALIFORNIA’S FRUIT CROP 

SHIPMENTS DOUBLE 1907
25

jj'f ; | Shear» ae pat
ters ts lJlus-

25.3176 3220
..140 185
..175 286 
..40 90

t Draughters ... ,. 
General purppse 
Drlvets ... .... 
Bervkeebly sound

nge: ■X;5 trated, hare 
extra Inserted 

steel spring, ‘gibing much greater 
durability, light and handy to use 
for clipping grass around the edges 
of paths and flower beds, good 60o 
value; specially priced for Satur
day’s selling, per pair, at 

Thirty-nine Cents.

s), 5 to ; 1:
109 (Archibald),

CONTAINING 110 ACRES, IN LOT 16, 
Vv concession 4, West York. Apply L 
Jackson, 676 Church-street, Toronto.

Si 1.VVI O»ot-r»1<<
y 14* only

llb-oansJOSHUA INGHAM 
Shelesale and Retail Batcher

stall» 4, 6. 67. eg, 75,77 01. 
Lawrence Maraet.

to 6.
I Janet a, St. Elm- 
[lso ran.

to 1.
’el), 8 to L 
Ilbald), 9 to 10. 
Pair Fagot, Col- 
ilso ran.

i j llb-oans
< of pure
S fi?"*1—

» A Snap In - 
Graining Colors

mWO FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 
A oust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cenr 
tre of rich farming district; clay loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont

GRANGE PICNIC. Fast Catting Oil 
Stones

mn anli,

t\Toronto Gets Her Share of This 
Pacific State’s Large 

Fruit Crop.

» • i
86 only of the well- 
known Corundum OH 

famous for 
cutting 
article 
wood-

Te Be Held Near Whitby, When B. C, 
Drury of Crown Hill WlU Speak.

WHITBŸ, July 2.—Union Grange, 
No. 108, will hold their annual picnic 
at the lake near the old De Hart 
farm 6n Wednesday, July IS. The 
Grange Has extended an Invitation to 
all farmer^ to bring their baskets and 
have a good day of It. Kinsale and 
Columbus Granges are going to visit 
the picnic, and It Is expected that a 
big time will be spent.

U le particularly requested that all 
farmers, whether Grangers or not, 
make It a point to The there. Mr. ,E. 
C. Dftiry of Simcoé County, a Granger 
and the son of the late minister of 
agriculture 
addeeee.

tob \ CHEAP AND USEFUL FARM WAGON 
SCALE.

The other day one of the new pitless 
Standard Canadian Wagon Scales, made 
at Chatham by the Munson Campbell 
Company, was put to position on the 
Donjands Farm, York Township. This 
scale requires no pit. Is set on cedar 
P°et8, can be put in position by an 
ordinary farmer or farm hand and re
quire, no expert to keep it true. It 
vfll weigh up to five tons, and Is one 
°f tile best things a farmer can have 
0,1 Me place, not only for .weighing hay, 
straw and grain but for horses, cattle 
hod-pigs, and all other live stock. The 
farmer Is always sure of getting a bet
ter Offer for Ms animals If he knows 
totir. weight, and, theréfore, knows 

to ask. The scale at Donlands Is 
Svtng every satisfaction.

dark oak shades, a well known 
reliable make; regularly priced up 
to 18c per lb. Saturday, special, the ' 
price 1* only

(IPhone Main till.
for ■tones, 

their fast 
qualities, an 
which evert 
worker needs! splen- ,1 
did 50c value. Sped- 
ally priced for Satur- v 
day’s selling at 

Thirty-nine Cents.

•K*T71IVE MILES WEST OF UXBRIDGE— 
J- 100 acres, 85 cleared, balance hard
wood and pasture, well watered, good 
frame house and barn. John A. Purdy, 
Slloam.

Oil, Gas or Gaso
line Stoves

•nmmer 
cooking:
We
hare an

HBHBHi assort
ment In this llné which makes It 
easy for you to select what Is most 
suited for your particular needs. 
Prices are most reasonable.

O. CALDWELL & CO. N Ten Cent's.gs: , 1
5 to 2.

rchlbald), 9 to 6. 
dy), 8 to 1.
.bles kill, Mintla. 
lo also ran.

—Wholesale 'dealers in—Two causes are combtotog to mak^ 
the year 1908 notable to California's In
dustrial history, and the result of this 
combination will mean much to the 
progress of the state. The output of 
fruit will be double that of any pre
vious year, which means prosperity 
for the agricultural communities, and 
the whole state Is awaking to the fact 
that ddbt Is sometime® good for a com
munity, with the result that to addi
tion to the $18,000,000 worth of bonds 
for municipal Improvements that have 
-been voted In San Francisco, many 
counties are voting bonds for the pur
pose ot building good roads and for 
other public betterments.

According to the reports received 
from California railroads by the Cali
fornia promotion committee, the ship
ment of fresh deciduous fruits from 
California during the 1908 season will 
double that of the 1907 season. In 
round numbers, there were 7500 cars 
of deciduous fruits shipped last year, 
and Indications are that there will be 
mere than 15,000 cars shipped this 
season. This doe® not Include the cit
rus fruit crop. ' Reports received by 
the promotion committee from the 
vineyard districts of the state Indi
cate that the grape crop, both of trine 
and table varieties, will be the great
est ever known to California.

waJust Add the Water

ready ' for 
We place oh ■ala- 

five w pound 
packages of the 
well known 
phant 
prepared 
mime,
ready for immedl- -,

25 i i•RAIN. HAT AND FEIDIN6 STUFFS OF 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St. Hast, Hay Market, Toronto 
Correspondence Solicited 25 teen miles from Toronto; hundred acres 

rich clay loam; 2 houses, 2 barns; close 
to railway; no better grain farm In

T. E. Washington, 156 Bay-street.

.1»uedV’
gs:

600. 13 to 10.
Its), 4 to 1.
;Bartpn), io to'l. 

Nugent and

sol
Some Good Catches in Fishing

144 only 
Braided 
Linen 
Fishing 
Lines. 75 
feet long, 
regular

good 25c value; cut-priced to clear 
on Saturday at

Two for Twenty-five Cents.
60 only 600 ft. lengths of linen fish
ing lines, regularly sold at 81.20. 
Saturday the price Is 88c.
36 only Jointed bamboo fishing rods, 
have- nickel-plated mounts and cork 
grips; good f 1.60 value. Saturday, 
special at 88c.
48 only three-piece jointed bamboo 
fishing rods, splendid 86c. Saturday 
special, the price Is only 26c.

What Is Home Without a 
Hammer? Ble- 

brand ot
Kalso-. »!* 

which • Is " -

coun
ty.F If you haven’t got 

one here is a 
chance to secure a 

J good one at a sav
ing.

88 only, solid 
steel hammers, ae-

36Toronto.

The Horse Book <6/1 FUM—CHOICE 63 ACRES, MARK- 
«jjnbUv/V/ ham Township, Lot 7, rear 
third concession; bank barn, good house, 

terms. 437 Broadview.

, ate use by simply 
1 adding water. Col- 
"oril are as 'toi

ts.
jpr

lows : — Sky Blue, i i 
Plmk, Terra Cottâ,- y 

Robin’s Tjm and Fawn. This kaleo- 
mlne Is first-class value at 26o per 
package, but on Saturday we sell 
you
Two Packages for Twenty-five Cents

tue entries for
By J, H. S JOHNSTONS, 

Asa't Editor Breeders' Gazette
Over 400 Psges, Beautifully Illuitntsd An 
Up-to-date, Thoroly Practical Treatiaa or 
the Horse Breeding Industry. Every Horse
man sad Farmer should have one. 
prepaid, by mail, to any address for 81.00.

Address Agricultural DepX.
• Toronto World-

edeasygs: I ffor Ontario, will give an sorted weights and patter 
gular good value at 50c. 8 turday 
you can have the one that s its you 
.best at

re-.167Bert ...
Sutton 

to Gltanv 
rlongs: 
e Collins ....105

195 FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT. V
.104

OAA ACRES, TORONTO GORE, 11 
JUU miles from West Toronto; beet 
black loam ; If not sold will be rented to 
time for fall plowing. Apply Box 80, 
World.

Seat Thirty-nine Cent».

1 .6»103ize Campers and Subur
ban Residents

whose locality lacks an 
up-to-date lighting plant 
will find the great con
venience of a reliable 
lantern, one which will 
give a fine, large, steady; 
bright light, unaffected 
by the strongest gu9t of 
wind. We nlace on sale 
86 of such, good 76o 
value. Cut - priced for 
•Saturday selling at 

Fifty-mine Cents.

1 It
vessels; 
water 
tanks, etc., 
— over'

Weeleler’e Rubber Seam Paint. It
positively does It. Priced as fol
lows :—
Quarts, 60cI 54-Gals., 86cI GnUk, $Uh

0 yards:
'tige ............

Star
Ablaze ..... 
tanoff ........

52 To Stop Leaks 
In Beat Seams« £FARMS TO RENT

fÆSÆ® Tho-Always ReadyC.othe, Line
Vaughan, 120 acres. 13 acres of toll wheat 
on ground. Apply A. E. Lankin, 127 Clen 
denan-avenue. West Toronto.

CEDAR POSTS WANTED with
V
longs:

Is the rust proof 
Wire Clothes 
Line. Can be left 
out all the time. 
Does not rust. 
Does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling 
as follows :—

SO ft. lengths 18c, 100 ft. lengths 23c.

mT Rust

M Pnoor nIsassl

Xm/

i'l,s
na C. .
0 yards: One or two carloads of Cedar 

Posts wanted by fanner near 
Toronto. Must be 6 inches at 
small end and good. Quote rates 
to Toronto.

Bay » Bell for Your Door at 
a Sav nt

72 only Rotary Ac
tion 1 Door Belle, 
have a 8-Inch loud 
sounding1, nickel- 
plated gong, with 
old copper^ finished 
door

Pul
Hilda ............
idmalden ... 
:klock-............

SILO FOR SALE.

Put a Lock on the DoorTTIOR SALE—SILO. 10 FT. BY 24 FT., 
■3/ in one length, 2 In. by 8 In. beat 
Norway pine, new last September; also 
De La Val Daisy Separator, 500 lbs-, capa
city : will sell cheap for quick sale.
H. Durham, Islington, Ont

longs :
Anna ............

lie Racine .. 
Irene .............. 63=4=® OTHE COMMON TOAD.

W. jptatei : good 
ml S 6vc value, specially
3» a / priced for Satttr-
1 JLy day’» zelllng at

Thirty-nine Cento.

25Very few realize the Immense good 
dene by the common toad In consum
ing Insects and other destructive an- 
thropods, says a writer in the current 
Issue of The Horticulturist. He Is a 
useful friend and his presence should 
be encouraged In every garden. In 
France the gardeners are glad to buy 
toads In order to have them as Insect 
destroyers.

Most of the old superstitions regard
ing the toad, such as the possession of 
a jewel In Its head, and that warts 
are produced on one's hands from 
handling, and so forth, have been 
pretty much done away with. He has 
not a poisoned fang or gland In his 
mouth, but on his neck may be found 
a wartlike mound which secretes a 
very distasteful fluid to defend him 
against dogs and other enemies. The 
roughened excrescences on the surface 
of the toad are glands which secrete a 
fluid to moisten the skin.

A few words as to the life-history 
of the toad may not be out of place. 
In the spring of the year they go to 
pools and ponds for breeding and the 
air Is filled at that time with the 
shrill purring which Is so characteris
tic of the early spring. The eggs, un
like those of the frogs, are laid In 
strings of gelatinous matter wound 
about aquatic or submerged grass. 
These eggs hatch after a while Into 
tadpoles or "polliwogs," much resem
bling the tadpoles of the frogs. These 
so-called polliwogs, after a while, lose 
their tails, acquiring first hind le»s 
and then forelegs, while their tail® 
are disappearing. Losing their gills,

Address Box 150, Special Priced Sickles
86 only Sickles or 
Grass Hooks, a 
serviceable 
blade Is well secur
ed In handle; reg. 
25c value; specially 
priced for Satur
day at

Nineteen Cento.

Here is a chance to secure the 
needful, k■ f SITUTAIONS WANTED. _ 144 only Rim Locks and
Knobs, as Illustrated, locks are re
versible, knobs are adjustable to 
different thicknesses of doors, com
plete with necessary screws, regu
lar value at 26c. Saturday we make 
the price In lots of one dosen locks 
and knobs *2.25, or singly the lock 
and knob complete for

v Nineteen Cent».

STARVING BY ROADSIDE-te«.
red Mitchell to 

k broken. 
d out of three

" World.” i very 
tool,T ONG HARVESTING OR FARM JOB 

JU wanted by respectable student, sin
gle, Torontonian, Presbyterian; experi- 

State wages with board.

A Clearance in Charcoal Irons
13 only Chercoal 
Smoothing Irons, 
slightly soiled by 
rust from being 
stored lb a damp 

— warehouse, can be 
easily cleaned: 

^ good regular $1.00 
* value, -Saturday the 

price Is only 
Forty-eight O—to.

Mea Found by Side of Highway About 
Dead. 1

they finally breathe entirely by means 
of lungs. Then they emerge from the 
water In large numbers. They avoid 
the sun, and both old and young are 
seen at nightfall, or sometimes In large 
numbers after a rain, at which latter 
time their extreme abundance gives 
rise to the 
raining toads.

The number df Insects consumed by 
an adult toad Is almost incredible. At 
sunset he come® out from his resting 
place and starts on his regular tour 
over lawns and • thru gardens. He is 
always hungry and eats four meals 
a day, or rather, his stomach must be 
filled and emptied four times a day. 
He hunts and eats almost incessantly, 
therefore. In order to get as much as 
he needs. The tongrue of the toad, 
with which he catches his food, Is 
well adapted to Its work. It has a 
sticky surface, from which escape of 
prey is Impossible, and It Is fastened 
at the front instead of the back. The 
latter fact makes It possible for the 
tcod to throw the tongue well out of 
the mouth. The toad eats almost all 
kindà of living things that are out at 
night. In a number of stomachs ex
amined at Guelph the following kinds 
of insects were present: ants, spiders, 
crickets, mosquitoes, files, moths, 
beetles and sowbugs.

Bisons at Buf- enced farmer. 
Box 89, World.OWEN SOUND, July 2.—(Special.)— 

■ 'After lying for days In a starving 
| condition near" the roadside at Rock-

25

TED. VEGETABLES.
the water all over 

n..s Vnur > the kitchenHf so, UOeS » OUT / here is the cute for
Water Tap S It,; 100 oaly ot the
e i -T- U > well-known Setra-
Splasn < wa ter-guarde,

, --------------made to fit on the
"ordinary plain kitchen water tap, 
acts as a filter and prevents splash
ing has been sold up to 25c each. 
Saturday you can buy one for only 

Ten Cents.

Barnes Brennan was discovered 
“JMTaken to the. General and Marine 
“Mpltal here, yt^e is from Dornoch 
an<l:*ls mind Is unbalanced.

Don’t Bisk the Loss
of your fruit, 
have taken 
trouble to put up. by 
using 111 - fitting metal 
rings, chipped glass cov
ers or worn-out rubber 
bands on your fruit Jars. 
We sell extra Glass Tops, 
Metal Kings and Rebber 
Baade. As few or as 
many as you wish.

OMATO PLANTS, VEGETABLES IN 
Thos.. W. Bonnell, Mar

te Assent to T In season, 
ket Gardener, Whitby, Ont.

t. which you 
time and

u!ar belief that "it ispo: 25
ggist, charged 
administering 

n police court
Delicious Toast tor Breaktast 

k what yon 
can count on 
bating If you 
have » Beet 
Toaster. 
Can be used

flame ell 
•tores, will 
toast 4 slices 
at one time 
quickly end 

keep your coffee 'hot on 
the top at the same time; good 46e 
value. Saturday you can our one

Tweaty-five Oats.

p -SLEDGE WITHOUT NAILS.

De ChalUn’e Sleigh Is Placed in 
Museum.

TNl Lapland sledge used by Paul du 
j|jSp'*TO, the writer and explorer, on the 
I J>er,I?va journeyXriPhlch he described In 

Land of the Midnight Sun," has 
.««u'ütoelved Into the American Museum 
1. History. The sledge, or kerre,

called In the north, has a prow 
tor, ’?"*'* that of a canoe or round-bot- 
1 rl- towboat, and Is about seven feet 
aniv, a single nail or piece of metal 
beln ai"iS *n tis construction, their places 
barv en wooden pegs and ropes of 
ta.f a twisted trace of leather at- 

ne" t0 the reindeer's collar forming 
ha> k ne' For many years this sledge 
j„ Atored in the Harper building,
to th«nk n"8quare' and it was presented 

museum by the Harpers, to whom 
's, ïîri°fcr had given It upon his return, 
ouen, u tegarded it as the most eloquent souvenir of his travels.

vtPOULTRY AND EGGS.
T.XGGS FOR SETTING—& C. WHITE 
Jlj Leghorns, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
31.50 per 13, $3.00 per 30. $5.00 per 60. Set
tings can be made up out of both pens if 
required. F.. C. Stronglthalm, Donlands. 
Ont.

>

week without Ir Crown
>ut up a stiff 
s refused. He 
look, who had 
:r like clrcum-

I w
this Is a Window Cleaning: Time 

We place on sale 
Saturday 72 only 
Window Washing 
Brushes, complete 
with 8-foot poles, 
priced for Satur-. 
day’s selling at

Twenty-five 
Cents.

5-------------------------------------- ( 100 only hlgh-
A Clearance

de a e t easily
tear to pieces, suitable for carriage, 
auto and window washing, regular 
26c value. Saturday, special, the
PrlC<Two for Twenty-five Cento.

YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE.

VORKSlirRE WHITE PIGS, IMPORT- 
X ed and from Imported ttock. all ages, 

for sale. Eggs for hatching from pen of 
Barred Roeksjvbeauties, mated with 12-lb. 
cock; select pen of Houdane, $1 per set
ting. W. F. Disney, Greenwood, Ont. 6

aid Magistrate 

F, "by a high 

kr place to go,” 

pal," suggested 

ted the magts- 
l are willing?"

evenly, and
I rily< for •Qr

2HAY CUTTING. RUSSEL HARDWAREce-126 EAST CM STREET y.TY’ANTED—MAN TO TAKE CON
I’t tract to cut 16 acres timothy hày on 
Klngston-road, 9 miles from market, or 
will sell standing, with use of bam for 
storage. Apply Box 94. World.
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THE TORONTO WORLD. »FRIDAY MORNING10

WIMPERIAL MNI'SSbgetter favorable and recent renewal 
of Interest In the bond market may 
really prove of more Importance than 
now suspected, as most opinions at
tribute the present enquiry to Invest
ment of Interest and dividend funds. 
The ten tire trading «situation Is so 
narrow and professional that we see 
nothing In the near future to cause 
special comment.

Ennis Sc Stoppant wired to J. L. 
'Mitchell: /

The market developed extreme dul- 
ness In stocks with continued increase 
In the volume of bond business, both 
on the' stock exchange and over the 
counter. A good bank statement Is 
expected. The treasury call for de
posits should not affect money rates.

J. R. Helnta & Co. wired R. B. 
Holden:

In this dull market, we would advise 
adhering to the poHcy of selling ac
tive stocks on the sharp rallies for 
quick turns, but for the lohg pull, we 
would advise ithe purchase of such 
issues as Reading, U. P., Steels, Cop- 
-pers and A.N.C. for good profits. The 
buying of Reading to-day wae of a 
very good nature end this stock Is still 
the favorite of the bullsT

Railroad Earnings.

tOF CANADA
v

American Promoter Commends Bri* 

tish Commercial Dignity as 

Opposed to American Speed.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE,
.. $10,000,000.00

$4,MMMHKM>e
Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid-up . 
Heat .............................

A BRANCH of the Banÿ has been 
opened at Hosmer, B. C. , *5 NEW YORK, July 2.—“Breaking Into 

a roc’s egg to very much like breaking 
Into the business methods of London.”

So said Mr. E. C. Thurber, who has 
been a conspicuous figure In London 
life for the last two years, to the Lon-^ 
don correspondent of The New York 

Herald.
“You mean that London to a herd 

place In which to get business associa
tions?” I asked.

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific. 
Buy L. end N. conservatively.

• * •

20® 10814

MARKETS ARE VERY DULL 
PRICES WT STEADY

i @ ns
Can. Perm. 

27 @ 128% Twin City.
10 @ 88

Rio.
The strong undertone In the stock 

market may develop any time into an 
upward movement of fair proportions, 
according to our investigations, for the 

features, crop outlook, money

20 @ 46%
Bell Tel. 
8® 189 «Can. Land.

35 @ 121

•Preferred. zBonds.

Montreal Stoc

: technical
and reviving business all favor en
hancement of standard issues. Should 
buying opportunities be presented by 
professional hammering, they ought not 
to be neglected by either dally opera
tors or those taking securities for in
vestment or semi-speculation.—Finan
cial Bureau.

i

Aimed. Bid. fXESIRABLE block o* Stores 
and Dwellings for Bale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
13 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2861.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.Trading on Wall Street isphoroly 

Inactive—Local Exchange is 

Featureless.

“No," replied Mr. Thurber. "Once you159Canadian Pacific Railway... 180 
Illinois Traction preferred ... ... 
Dominion Coal 
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred 
Mackay ....

do. preferred 
Power .a.......
Mexican L. A P. ...
Nova Scotia ............
R. A O. Navigation

85% get Into the yolk of the egg and they 
realise you are not talking silly, but 
talking absolute financial truths, it is 
the easiest city In the world to make 
associations with and combinations."

Mr. Thurber stands about 6 feet 2 
inches and he looks 6 feet 8 Inches. I 
have no doubt that whatever be says 
goes where he says it.

“Once you get confidence Inspired," 
said Mr. Tburber, “once you iget the 
English people and financiers believing 
In American investments they will fol
low you like a flock of sheep. Ameri
cans in Europe are more or less dis
couraged . because there has been so 
much bombastic display over affairs 
which were not worth attention. That 
Is a form of exploitation for which the 
English people, it seems to me, don't

ÆMILIUS JARVIS t GO.52%53Decrease. 
„| 68,276 
.. 463,304 
.. 208,252 
.. 149,837 
.. *10,000 
.. *37,534 
.. 16,818

42%43U.P., May net .... 
S.P., May net ....
C. & O., May net
D. R.G., May net 
S.R.. May net ... 
O. & W., May net 
Alton, May net ...

♦Increase.

----- Member* Toronto Stock Exchange-—
16 Jordon Street,
Toronto, Oat.

STOCKS AND BONDS

14%14%
SPrince, Strte 

London, Bng.
59%59%• • •

........ 64
64%

Greatest In History.
SYDNEY, N. S.. July 2.—The month 

of June was the greatest In the his
tory of coal mining In Nova Scotia. 
The output of the Dominion Coal Co. 
alone was 346,090 tons, while ship- 

tons, of which

1 XWorld Office,
> . Thursday Evening, July 2.

There was no feature to the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day. Dealings were 
slightly broader than they were on 
Tuesday, but there was nothing In the 
transactions to Indicate that any 
change of Importance was near at 
hand. Of the speculative shares the 
best Inside demand was for Twin City, 
which sold at 89, a fractional advance 
on former sales. Mackay common was 
quite easy on broken lots, but the pre
ferred shares were in steady demand 
for Investment. The drop In N. 8, 
Steel brought $ little new buying for 
the stock and the price firmed about a 
point. The South Americans were dull 
and with small offerings, prices held 
steady. Bank shares were quiet and 
lower prices were recorded for broken 
lots of Commerce and Dominion.

• « >
Well Street Pointers.

Receivership for Norfolk and South-

»»*.*esa»»**sss*ts

9393%
■f*55% 66

43%43%
73%75 FOR SALE

5 E. W.Gillett Co.
ed $110.00

BaiJIte. Wood À Croft
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange

42 King St. W., Toronto
STOCKS 2- BONDS

45%45%Rioments aggregated 375,
250,000 tons wen-t up the St. Lawrence. 
All other rompantes Jfad proportion
ately largebutputC Last month s 
shipments from the Dominion equaled 
the whole year’s output from Acadia 
Co.’s four pits. Outlook is for most 
prosperous year In history of Nova 
Scotia mining.

171Montreal Street Railway .... 173 
Twin City ...
Soo ....................
Toronto Railway

—Morning jgalee.—
Dom. Iron Steel—181 at 15%, 10 at 15,

25 at 14%, 25 at 14%. 75, 25 at 14%, 25 at 
14%. 25 at 15, 60 at l4%, 60 at 15, 5 at 14%, 
100, 60 at 14%, 15 at 14%.

Bank of Montreal—10, 51, 8. 2 at 236. 
Dom. Coal—60 at 62%.
Detroit United—100 at 42%. 25, 25 at 42%, 

25, 26, 25 at 42%. 10, 25. 26 at 42%, 26 at 
42%, 25, 26 at 42%.

Montreal Power—17t at 94, 30 at 93%.
Dom. Iron Sc Steel pref.—25, 25 at 69,

26 at 69%, 12. 1 at 59.
Scotia Con. Bonds—81000 at 99% and In

terest.
Montreal Street Railway rights—9, 5, 12 

at 4%, 1. 1 92, 1. 3. 3. 3 at 4%. 
Penman—26 at 33.
Montreal Street Railway xr.—18 at 175.

7, 1 at 176.
Union Bank—4, 2 at 138.
N. S. Steel—10. 26, 60 at 43.
Mexican L. & P. xd.—60, 60 at 66%. 
Lake of the Woods—10 at 85%.
C. P. R.—25, 25 at 160.
Quebec Bank—10 at 160.
Rio Bonds—81000 at 92%, ex-coupon. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—30 at 277%. 
Toronto Street Railway—10 at 98%, 25, 

5 at 98%. • - .
Rio-25 at 45%, 100 at 45%. 25 at 45%. 
Switch—1 at 61.
Shawinifcan—1 at 69.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Detroit United—50, 26. 1. 4 at 42%, 76 

at 42%, 25 at 42%. 30, 10, 10 at 42%.
N. S. Steel—50 at 43.
Montreal Power—7 at 93%, 25 at 93%, 3 

at 93, 2 at 93%, 26 at 93%.
Dom. Iron—60 at 14%.
Montreal St. Ry, xr.—4 at 178.
Sao Paulo—15 at 121.
Dom. Iron pref.—25, 25, 26 at 59%. 
Mexican L. & P., xd.—6, 10, 39 at 55. 
Mexican Electric bonds, xc.—81000

Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day with comparisons:
This week .................................................
Last week (five days) ......................
Year ago .......... ..........................................
Two years ago ............. 1.......................

88....... 89
108% 108%

98.815,692,065 
. 19,843,888 
. 23,869,984 
, 22,744,839

98%

Box 90, World.a
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.STOCKS WANTED.Cx, Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate 1% per 
cent. London open market rate. % to 1 
p.c. Short and three months’ bills, 1% 
to 1% p.c. New York call money, high
est 1% per cent., lowest 1 per cent., last 
loan 1 per cent. Call money at Toronto 
6 to 7 per cent

A A. E. OSLER & CO• » •
Bank of England Statement.

LONDON, July 2.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total 
ieserve, decreased £1,781,000; circula
tion, increased £984,000; bullion, de
creased £797,220; other securities, In
creased £325,000; . other deposits, 
increased £6,030,000; ^public deposits, 
decreased £522.000; nptes reserve, de
creased £1,061,000; government securi
ties, decreased £6000." The proportion 
of the bank’s reserve to liability this 
week Is 44.47 per cent.; last week it 
was 51.17 per cent. The rate of dis
count of the bank remained unchang
ed at 2 1-2 per cent.

100 Colonial Investment St Loan 
25 Son St Hastings

10 Union Stock Yards
LOUIS J. WEST,

Confederation Life Balldtng.

I
18 KING ST. WEST.si- cere. ”

Gobait Stocks -London Is full of promoters. Some of 
them have money to spend In American 
securities, but most of them tell how 
they are going to make millions on the 
Strand or at the Cecil. It Is a Joy to 
find a man who to not working on hot 
air. Mr. Thurber le not hot air; he 
to a frozen proposition.

"The English methods of doing busi
ness," said Mr. Thurber, “are not our 
ways, and not understood by us, but we 
can adapt ourselves to English me
thods, and should be only too happy 
to do this.

“The burly burly of our methods does 
not exist here. Business offices open 
at 10 o’clock, and In tfroee offices you 
are treated like a gentleman and not 
like a robber. I think the English 
methods and the dignity with which 
business to done here far surpass con
ditions In America,”

ed
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt, 

Phone, write or wire for quotation. 
Phones Main 7484, 7435.Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook £ Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

•d

W• recommend the purchase of- New Tam
Iseamtngue and Grown Reserve, Silver 
Queen and Mtplsslng—Between Banks—

„ Buyers. Sellera Counter.
N. Y. funds.... par. par. % to %
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to %
60 days sight...9% 9 9-32 9 9-16 911-16 
Demand, stg.. .9 17-32 9 9-16 911-16 916-16
Cable, trans...9 9-16

ACRES BE FORES! LAND 4
Write, wire or phone or Jenera.

London market generally inclined to 
sag, but business there is as light as 
at New York.

W. T. CHAMBERS A SONsee

Members Stan 1 ard Sto:*c ani Mini it ExcAuui*i
8 King Street Hast.Only Three Great Sources of Tim

ber Remain—Canada, Sweden 
and Finland.

ed9 19-32 10
—Rates In New York.-* .

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.60 486
. 485.90 488

10 1-16
i

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
631 to 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO. ONT.

...
Sqles yesterday smallest for a full 

day since summer of 1904.
...

Railroads will not cut wages for at 
least three 'months.

...
B. R. T .earned about 6 per cent, on 

qtock in past fiscal year.

U. S. Steel expected to cut wages 
from 5 to 10 per cent.

No demand for stocks in loan crowd.

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling demand ........

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Go. to R. R. Bon- 

gard;
There was little upon which to base 

an opinion as to the Immediate future 
course of prices this morning. London 
quotations were fractionally lower as 
a rule, but in no Instance more than 
half a point. The mid-summer apathy 
has apparently settled down upon the 
market, and little interest Is experienc
ed as to which way the tide turns or 
even as to whether It turns at all. 
Railroad earnings for May are mak
ing the expected unsatisfactory show
ing and will eonttnue the operation 
for another month or two. The plac
ing of the Norfolk and Southern in 
receiver’s hands had little effect, as 
the stocks and bonds of this company 
had never been widely distributed. 
The victory of the Consolidated Gae 
Co. in the courts was looked for and 
the company’s stockholders may 
rest easy as to their company’s stand
ing, and its charter rights. The re
habilitation of the Westinghouse 
Manufacturing Co. affairs seem to be 
progressing satisfactorily. The rail
road accidents, one on the Texas and 
Pacific, and a more serious one on the 
Missouri Pacific, would seem to em
phasize the poor management and 
condition of the Gould properties. Bet
ter reports as to business come from 
the steel and copper people, and the 
feeling Is general that the readjust
ment of wages and lowering of prices 
which have been conducted quietly 
will eventually right the situation with 
a revival of business. The closing was 
quiet and little changed from that of 
last night, with transactions even 
smaller than yesterday. There was a 
fair demand for stocks In the loan 
crowd.

Spader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty:.
To-day’s market developed more pro

nounced activity during the early 
trading, which was, however, confined 
to R. G., U. P., the Tractions, Steels 
and the Metals, the rest of the list 
having less than ordinary attention. 
While not regarding the recent price 
movement or that of to-day as con
clusive, it must be admitted that the 
list la showing an excellent tone at a 
(time when Influences are not alto-

«1
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 24 13-16d per oz 
Bar silver In, New York, 53%c 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Stocks, Bonds end Debentures
which can be depended on to produce Oobelt Stocks end Properties 

more timber than is sufficient for Its 
needs. Such Is the opinion of a great 
French authority, M. Meiard, who has 
made a careful study of the source of 
the world’s timber supply. There are 
only seven countries In the world which 
now export wood to, any quantity.
Besides Canada, these are the United 
States, on this continent, and in 
Europe, Austria - Hungary, Norway,
Sweden, Russia and Finland. In Asia, 
only Russia has more than enough for 
her own use; Africa and South America 
can send little or no timber suitable for 
ordinary use, and Australia can supply 
little.

Of the seven exporting countries men
tioned, the United States, Russia and 
Austria-Hungary have been increasing in 
population and developing their re
sources so rapidly that they must soon 
cease to rank among exporting countries.
Norway Is over-cutting her forests and 
must soon decrease her export. Only 
three countries remain, namely, Canada,
Sweden and Finland, as sources that can 
be depended on for the timber eupplv.

Canada’s forest area has been estimated 
at 800.000,000 acres, but so much of this 
is of little value naturally, or has been 
burned over that more. recent estimates 
fall much below this, even less than 
half. The amount of wood produced an
nually Is no doubt much In excess of 
what Is now being cut each year. It Is 
Important, however. If Canada Is to hold 
her position as a timber producing coun
try, that her forests be protected, from 
fire and so managed as to ensure thé 
greatest amount of timber being cut vear 
after year, so as to keep them producing 
in perpetuity, and It is to this end that 
efforts are being made to 
care of her forests.

The demand for wood is sure to keep up 
and increase; it Is wanted for building, 
for furniture, for tools, and for a multl- 
ti de of other uses; and is a nation pro
gresses so the amount of wood used for 
each individual of its population 
creases, and so the country which 
supply the demand for this commodity 
has a resource of ever Increasing Impor
tance, and one that will well 
slderable expenditure In Its

Canada is one of the few countriesper oz.

CANADA’S FOREST AREAS 
GREAT NATIONAL ASSET

Members of Standard 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto 
Phone Mato 7466 

48 Exchange Placb 
Successor* to Wills St Co. N*W Tout CRT.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

BROKERS

Toronto Stocks.
June 30. July 2. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 134

A,
Bell Telephone ............

do. rights ..................
Can. Gen. Elec...........

do. preferred ..........
City Dairy com............
Canadian Salt .............
C. P. R...............................
C. N. W. .......................
Consumers’ Gas ........

do. new .....................
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Coal com..............
Dom. Steel com........ .

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel. ..............
Duluth common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Electric Develop..................
Halifax Tramway ............
Lake of the Woods..........
International Coal ............
Illinois pref.............................
Lauren tide com. 

do. preferred .
Mackay common ........ 64

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P. . 

do. preferred ...
M. S.P. & S.S.M. ..
Mexican Tramway.....................

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav................ .. 121 119
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Niplsslng Mines ........ 7% 7
Northern Nav................
North Star .....................

do. preferred .........
N. S. Steel com............

do. preferred ............
Prairie Lands .
Rio Janeiro ........
Sao Paulo ............
St. L. & C. Nav.
R. & O. Nav........
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref ....
Twin City ..............

136

to83Further 820,000,000 treasury deficit 
expected In July. X

• • *
Regular dividend declared on U. 8. 

Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry prefer
red 1 3-4 per cent., payable Sept. 1; 
books close Aug. 11.

Weekly Bank of France report shows 
gold on hand decrease 8,175,000 francs; 
silver on hand decrease 3,425,000 francs.

Reported movements of currency for 
five days ending Wednesday Indicate 
gain in cash held by banks 83,384,300!

Washington: The secretary of the 
treasury to-day announced that he 
would call for 860,000;000 of United 
States Government deposits, payable 
July 15.

A. J. PATTISON&Co.159% Is Not Inexhaustible, But Exceed

ingly Vulnerable—Must Be 
Protected at All Costs.

158% at
80%.

Bell Telephone, xd.—25. 1 at 138. 
Mackay pref.—6 at 64.
Rio—1000 at 45%. 50, 100 at 45%. 
Halifax Railway—2 at 99. 
Merchants’ Bank—10 at 163. 
Toronto St. Ry.—25 at 98%. 
Molsons Bank—1 at 195.
Soo—’ÎS at 106%.
Toledo Railway—50 at 10.

33-35 SCOTT STRFCT, TORONTO.
41
61 STOCKS and B0ND3 Bought and 

Sold on all Exchanges.
PHONE MAIN 1311,

15 15 13now

102% ... 102% Canada’s forest area has been varlous- 12345tf.
U 11 »ly estimated at from eight hundred mil

lion to> three hundred million acres. The 
latter to the latest estimate, and was 
given by Dr. B. E. Femow, the recently 
appointed dean of the faculty of forestry 
at the Unlvw Ity of Toronto. He Is one 
of the best a.1 Sort ties on forest subjects 
on the continent, and for years was head 
of the United States Bureau of Forestry. 
His estimate, he thinks, “will cover the 
commercially valuable timber land area, 
actual and potential.’’ At this estimate 
the forest area of Canada Is "not much 
more than one-half of the commercial 
forest area of the United States."

R. H. Campbell, superintendent of for
estry for the Dominion Government, gives 
a rather larger estimate. He has calcu
lated the forest area of the Dominion at 
about 635,000,000 acres, divided as follows:

Acres.
-v. 182,000,000

Bil

E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

Frlvele Wires to New York end Chlciji 
leaders Bank Building, 4 Ooi- 

borne street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 63i

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
66 66% 66% 66 

47% 47% 
34 34

i
84 84

84% ... 6
105 102
112 107

105 102 Antal: Copper
Amer. Locomotive .. 47% 48

Amèr. Smelters .......... 76% 76% 76 76%
41% 42% 41% 42

109 ed
63% 63% 
65 
56% 55

iiô% ire

G3 Amer. C. & F.
A total of 89,750,862 subscriptions to 

the 810,000,000 new stock of the West
inghouse Co., has been recelvel, ac
cording to announcement made by the 
readjustment committee. The bull 
movement in Westinghouse seems to 
have pertered out.and while It may ad
vance some further, we expect to see 
considerably lower prices prevail be
fore the readjustment is completed.— 
Town Topics. J

• • •
Joseph says: Tfie market Is scarcely 

likely to do very much until after the 
holiday. The receivership of the Nor
folk and Southern, will not cause even 
a ripple. Ontario and Western will 
sell ex-dlvldend 2 per cent, one week 
from to-day; this stock Is cheap. In
siders of Atchison are preparing to give 
It an upward whirl. Steel shares are 
not likely to decline appreciably under 

« any circumstances. Keep long of

66 64
66 65

64

HARRIS-MAXWELLAnaconda .......................
American Sugar ....
A. C. O. .............
American Ice ..............
A. Chalmers ................
Atchison ........................
American Biscuit..................................................
Air Brake ................’.... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Atlantic Coast ............
Baltimore A Ohio ....
Brooklyn .......................... 48 48% 47% 48
Canadian Pacific........  160 160 159% 159%
Ches. A Ohio ................ 39% 39% 39% 39%
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 21% 21% 21 21
Central Leather ..... .........................................
Colorado Southern ... 31 81 31 31

Chic.', M. & St.'p".".133% 133% 133% 133% 
Detroit United ..
Del. & Hudson..
Corn Products ..
Denver ..........
Erie ................

110% 108
I will sell 500C shares pooled 

stock in blocks of loo shares and 
upwards.

26% 26% 26% 26%
11 11% 11 11%
81% 81% 81% 81%120 ... ed75 75

Investment Broker 
• Guelph. Ont.7% 7

97 ... J. E CARTER

A KING’S SON LOSES SUIT.'42 '«% '«

' 170 iso 170
44% 46 45%

129% 129% 129% 129%
.. 120 ... 120 ...

Judgment of Spanish Court Against
Sr. ns.

MADRID, July 2.—The supreme court 
gave judgment against the son oi 
Elena Sanz, a Bohemian opera singer, 
in a suit brought to recover a share 
of the estate of King Alfonso XII., 
from the dowager queen and other le- • 
gatees, which he claimed as the natur
al son of the king.

King Alfonso XII. was enamored of 
Elena Sanz, who bore him two sons.
The singer was banished from Spain 
after the death of the King, and died 4 
homeless and friendless In Paris in 
1899. The provisions of the king’s will, ]■ 
by which he provided an ample an- W 
nulty for her, appears not to have H 
been carried out, and the elder son 
sought to have his claim agâlnst the , 
late king’s estates legally established. *

The case was taken first before the 
civil courts in Madrid and eventually 
referred to the supreme court.

British Columbia ........................
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al

berta and unorganized terri
tories ........................................   180,000,000

Ontario ...................................................... 40,000,000
Quebec ....................................................... 120,000.000
New Brunswick ............................... 7.500,000
Nova Scotia ...................................  5,000,000

"Inexhaustible” used to be a favorite 
word to describe Canada's forests. But 
the drop from the old figure of 800,000,000 
acres to the more recent ones given above 
shows clearly that the more Canada’s 
forest wealth la investigated the less are 
people Inclined to use that word. Great 
as this wealth may be, It Is for Canada 
to husband her resources and make her 
forests a permanent asset. In order to do 
this she must carefully protect her for
ests and see to their being reproduced, 
that a future supply of timber may be 
ensured from them. This would

secure better

7- 98

.. 90 88%
Winnipeg Railway ... 157 156

—Banks.—
... 159 
... 223

157 ,.. ln-*19% *19% *19% *19% 
do. 1st preferred.. 34% 34% 34% 34%
do. 2nd preferred.................................... - ...

Great Northern ........131% 131% 131% 131%
General Electric ...
Great Western ...
Great North. Ore .
Foundry ....................
Illinois Central ....
Lead ........ ....................

Commerce ........
Dominion
Imperial ..........
Hamilton ..........
Merchants’ ....
Molsons ............
Montreal .... 
Metropolitan .. 
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ................
Ottawa ..............
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Traders’ ............
Union ..

can... 158% ... 
... 223 ... 
214 216 214 repay con- 

care.186 ... 136

n 130% 130% 130% 130% 
6% 6% 6% 6%

atP»78SBURG’ Pa“ Julyl 2-011 closedSPECULATORS’ OCCUPATION GONE.
129% 129% 129 129
66% 65% 65 65%

Louis. & Nash.............. 105% 105% 106 106
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T..................
Metropolitan ...
New York Gas ............ 125 126% 125 125%
Northwest ......................161% 151% 151% 151%
Northern Pacific .... 136% 137 136% 136%
North American ................ ....
Ontario & Western .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Mackay .............................  .........................................
Pressed Steel Car..................................................
People's Gas ...
Pennsylvania ..
Pacific Mail ...
Reading .......... ..
Rock Island ...
Republic I. & S........................................................
Southern Railway .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Railway Springs .
Southern Pacific ..
Texas ............................
Twin City ..................
Union Pacific..........
U. S. Steel -............

do. preferred ....
Westinghouse ........

... 280 ...

World Office, 
Thursday) Evening, Julj) 2. 

The accumulation of orders over the holiday for stocks listed 
at the Toronto market was not sufficient to cause any excitement to
day. As on previous days, many of the orders were for broken lots. 
The orders are being filled by the large holders, who presume that 
the purchasers are investors, and that the market is being relieved to 
this extent. The market for the time is absolutely in the hands of the 
financiers. If they threatened the market with any quantity of stock 
support would immediately vanish and prices would become demor
alized. They are also able to advance prices, but conditions are not 
favorable to operations in this direction at the present time. The out
side speculator just now is pretty much debarred from a profitable 
occupation.

. , Wew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices• 
Open. High. Low. Close.

9.29 9.31
9.10 9.10

.. 48 48 48 48

.. 27% 27% 27 27\
.. , , mean
the careful management of these lands 
on scientific a'nd business principles, and 
these It Is that the forestry movement Is 
seeking to introduce thruout the Domin
ion.

131 isi

—Loan, Tcjist. Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ............ 119 '... u$
British Am. Assur.......................................
Canada Landed ..
Canadian Perm ..
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ....
London A Can.............
London Loan ..............
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan 

p.c. p
Real Estate ..........
Tor Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage .......... 107% .j"
Toronto Savings .........................................
Western Assur.

! October .. 
December 
July ............

.. 9.32 9.32

.. 9.13, 9.13
„ _ „ •• 9.70 9.72 9.70 9.70
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points low-

saie™,d3^nfaiePsand8- d0” 8M,f’ 1165;

Lightning Hit Bricklayers.
LAPLATO, Mo., July 2.—Three brick

layers at work on a building 
killed by lightning and a fourth seri
ously Injured.

r

119 ... 120
A Name That Was Omitted.

Joseph H. Speers of Hamilton has 
passed his final examination In medi
cine. Hie name was omitted by over
sight from the list published Yester
day.

128% ... 128% ...
160 HUNDRED MINERS KILLED.... 160

70 70
72 ... 120% 120% 120% 120%

113% 114% Ü3% iÎ3% 
15% 15% 15% 15%

» ... 
iij ... in
167 ... 167

a ,
120 were Deadly Explosion In Russian Coal 

Mine.

YUZOVKÀ, Russia, July 2.—Last 
evening a violent explosion occurred in 

Rikovsjy mine, In which 560 miners 
were at work. A hundred are report
ed to have been killed.

The thousands of miners In the town 
are greatly excited because of the ac
cident, and troops have been hastily 
summoned to 
which are feared.

120 ... 120 ...
99 99li -i "86% *86% *86% *86%

.... 23% 23% 23% 23%
the

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation160 ... ISO ...
129 ... 129

... 120
otd.

120do.HERBERT H. BALL. 145% 146 145% 145%
.37% 38% 37% 38%
103 103% 103 103%
53% 64 53% 64

Sales to noon, 73,200; total sales, 110,200.

85 S3 DIVIDEND NO. 58.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and three-quarters 

per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this* Corporation has been 
declared for the current half-year (being at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent, per annum), and that the same will be payable on and after 

Thursday, the 2nd day of July Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from Wednesday, the 1 7th, to 

Tuesday, the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

143 ... 143
109 prevent the disorders,

—Bonds.—
Week-End Trips.

After your week’s work and worry 
is over there Is nothing more refresh
ing to both mind and body than a little 
pleasure trip. The Grand Trunk ttall-k 
way System are selling return tickets 
to a great many points in Ontario at 
single fare with ten cents added, good 
going Saturday or Sunday, returning 
any train Monday. Full information 
at City Office, northwest corner King Mi' 
and Yonge streets.

C. N. Railway ..............................
Commercial Cable.......................
Dominion Steel ...........................
International Coal.......................
Keewatln............................................
Laurentlde ....................................
Electric Develop..................
Gt. Nor., 4 p.c.............. 86 ...
Mexican Electric
N. S. Steel .............................
Mexican L. £ P....................
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mortgage............
do. 2nd mortgage..........

Sao Paulo ..............................
St. John’s City.....................

London Stock Market.
July 1. July 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.Û!utn Consols, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison ..............

do. preferred .................... 94
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific . 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western .................... 6%
St. Paul ....................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ..
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred ....... 35%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ............
Illinois Central ................... 132
Louisville A Nashville.. 107%
Kansas A Texas .................. 28
New York Central
Norfolk A Western ........... 69%

do. preferred .................... 83
Ontario A Western .
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred
U. S. Steel common.......... 38%

do. preferred ....................... 106%
Wabash ............

do. preferred

87% 87%
88 88

............ 8% 8%83 :.*: *83
86 ...
81 80%

83% 85 *84

' , I 83% 83%ilrli $ 94I 1 82% 80IT 88% 88& ------ ■*?>
U&CMTNtm
|usett..

164 J. W. LANGMUIR.164IBYUttlU 
Lt'fjm. ml':

t men £ 
_non. in ■

JUSTICE MUTTON 

NW.eEd.LCOX 
lS.WMtM.Ld

40% 40%
Managing Director.6%

137 Dated Toronto, 10th June, 1908.137%*82 * 84 * 83
* .... 25 25

95
111

.. 6236! I 62 A Black Hand Outrage.
PITTSBURG, July 2.—Fouripflis 19% 19% persons

were seriously Injured and two dwell
ing houses partially wrecked early to
day when .a charge of dynamite was 
exploded at the home of George Dea- 
votoria, a wealthy Italian, living at 
McKeesport, adjoining this city.

Several threatening letters signed by 
an alleged Black Hand organization 
have been received by Deavotoria re
cently In which 12000 was demand-

4UX.SSUCLLC. 36
I !,

■
—Morning Sales.— 

Mackay.
15 <g> 63%

7 @ 64%*
15 @ 66»

f LW. COX

l a meets
L L WILKES 

LLnW.U.

25 25Sao Paulo. 
2 <g> 129 

20 @ 129% 
30 @ 129%

Commerce. 
10 @ 156%

17% 18
•Iti 132% Save Something Weekly108

• cswtq 
aiiKi

Bank N. S. 
30 @ 277

28
106 106%t i Mex. Elec. 

*2000® 80%z
Rio.V 70%EB ____* savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever

V”ount, Put It away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
îàrit/'from S.lï ?raT.C-h,nS.yOUI acc?.unt errow. Interest allowed on de- 
at alf branches.1 depo*lt and credited quarterly. Savings department

25 ® 45% 
25500 ® S3z

Tor. Elec. 
25 @ 112

83JiT.ii*4: V -|i .. 41%sown Asset 
ciwntewuLOc*

ilex, mats 
LLiuswm

41%N. S. Steel. 
8 @ 43 

25 @ 43%

61% 62
Twin City. 
85 ® 89

C-P.R. 
10 @ 160

57% 58%IE ed.17% 17%T ifiitnn The Sterling Bank of Canada!!.!■ 45% 45% How to Clean Lettuce.
When looking over lesttuce the be#* 

way to be sure It Is dean Is to separate 
the leaves and then hold them In front 
P*. * window or In front of a strong 
bright light. You then can see all th«, 
ir-eecte where otherwise It would be «tm*- 
ficult to do so.

Nip. Tor. Rail. 
1 @ 98

88% 88%ACTS AS , EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
Wills appointing this Company era kept 
in ovrÿafety Deposit V suits free of charge

60 @ 7 149% 14»%
‘,'rF'ICK ' Comer Kin* Bay Streets.

r. W. B ROUGH ALL. General Manager.

: —Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.

3 @ 63%
5 ® 64 
1® 64%*

86 $6N. S. Steel. 
50 @ 43

Dominion. 
2 @ 222

38%
106%

12 12 XNiagara. Tor. Mor. M. 23%
V,

*

J
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FARM

prl
1 quail 
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w. car 
Ltoee. 1

1POI

new-
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I Prices rei
P.«?S 1?

Sheepskins. 
Inspected 1 
Inspected 1 
Country hi 
Calfskins, c 
Calfskin», 1 
Horsehldes, 
Horsehair. 
Tallow, pel 
Sheepskins 1
SSL wui

01

Winter 1 
No. 2 red.
titer ’

llro
I Oats—No 

■mixed, eel

Rye—No

Era:

Bud
Peas—No
Corn—No
Flour—Oi 

ers 23.20 fc

I bakers', 25

Followlni 
<tit:nlp*g 
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Four Per Cent. Per Annum
of $100 and upwards for apayable half-yearly, is allowed on sums 

term of one or more years, 
we receive die money.

This is an authorized Investment for Trust Funds.

Call and see us about it or write at once for full particulars
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Toronto Street, Toronto

Interest accrues from the date on which

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

UT A BLISHHD I8S7.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

PMB-IIF CAPITAL • $ l«,0«0,ISi 
S.000.91J 

113.000,09 J
r. H. WALKER, President 
ALSX LAIRD, G suerai Manager I 
A. LL IRELAND, Supt. of Branches J

lift...............
HIM ASSETS.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OE TORONTO;

Es&irr se-
ParMale (1331 Qaeen St. W.> Tom® and College 
Parliament St. (Car. Carlton) Tonga and Qaeea ( 197 Yeage-st.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH »
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WRITS FOR OUR TRUST BOOKLET

THE UNION TRUST £2-
Chartered Executor, Adminstrator, Etc

J. M. McWHINNBI 
General Manager

174 - 175 Bar Street 
TORONTO

<

l

£

SUNDAY MORNINGFRIDAY MORNING

NIPISSINC SELLS LOWER 
' AND AFFECTS OTHERS

07 CURS IT CITY YARDS 
TRADE GENERALLY DULL

Subscription Lists open 27th June and close on or before 7th July.REAT ADD CORN FIRM 
OATS OPTIONS STEADY BANK OF MONTREAL

Markets for Mining Securities Are 
Dull, With Prices Fraction- 

ally Lower.

ables Are Firmer and Chicago 
Futures Follow the Lead and 

Close Firm.

Cattle Prices Lpwer—Sheep Easier 
Lambs Firm —Calves 

and Hogs Steady

OFFERS FOR SUBSCRIPTION
At 105 per cent, and Accrued interest from 1st June.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, July 2. 
h^r'^ye^emay1.0*^ 

*V°wh<lt c7c£d ic higher

,h«y»tS«'; July corn-lc hleher’ •ad
July bats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots to-day: wheat 76.

^car lots to-dày 6, contract 1;

S^t^.^-day 160. week age
Clen^n^toatS wheat imOOO; last

THKie Price Current says.
‘JLt crop appears to have suffered to 
lime extent owing to the adverse condi
gn. of the preceding two or three weeks 
r?athe reports indicate some dlsappolnt- 
“nt as to yield. The crop Is Irregular 

u considerable extent, ranging from 
■? to excellent In the same localities, 

Sddch makes It difficult to forecast pro
babilities. Corn crop has been favored 
nJrArv weather In the western portion of 
the central regions, permitting work to 
bedonslfthe fields.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

World Office,
Thursday Eveptog. July 1.

Dulness more than anything etee was 
the characterletlc at the local mining 
exchange to-day. The effects of the fire 
or. the outskirts of the camp have not 
wem off yet, despite the confirmations 
of damage first reported. Trading was 
widely «uttered and in only one or two 
Issues was there any evidence of an 
active demand. Ntipissling soM below 
the 7 mark and this had consider
able effect In shaping the beds for 
other securities. La Rose was also 
easier, but the beet kind of buying was 
reported for the stock. The otoee of the 
markets was dull, but offerings were 
small: "

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the railways, were 
67 car loads, composed of 336 cattle, 1279 
hogs, 1063 sheep, 181 calves and 26 horses.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not as good as* on Tuesday’s market.

Trade was slow, with prices lower for 
the bulk of offerings.

Exporter*.
No straight loads of export cattle were 

A few steers picked out of

$750,000.00
First Mortgage 6 per cent. Twenty-four-Year Coupon Bonds of $1000 each, 

Serres “B." Maturing 1st June. 1932,

of the
on sala
loads of butchers, sold at $6 to $6.26; ex
port bulls, $4-75 to $6.26 per cwt.

Batchers.
The best loads of.butchers’ sold from 

$6.26 to $6.50; medium, $4.76 to $6JO; com
mon, $4.26 to $4.60; cows, $1.60 to $4.40 per 
cwt.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,Limited
)The winter

Subject to call at 115. and interest on and after 1st June, 1912. Domi
ciled at The Royal Trust Company. Coupons payable 

1 st June and December at Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

Feeders aad Stockers.
There Is little demand for poor quality 

feeders and stockers, and there Is little

feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., sold at $3.25 up to 
$4, and 1 load of short-keep feeders, 1090 
lbs., were sold by A. W. May bee at $4.26 
per cwt.

FREAK NUGGET.

Nlplstring Yields Largest Silver Nug
get la the World.

NEW YORK: W. B. Thompson has 
just received from the Nlpfeslng a 
nugget of pure stiver, the largest ever 
taken out of any mine In the world. It 
Is valued at nearly $3000 for Its bullion 
ale ne, not considering anything for 
the frealdslhiness. The nugget Is In Mr. 
Thompson’s office In Wall-street, where 
It reposes temporarily. It will probably 
be presented either to the United States 
Government or to the Canadian Gov
ernment, andi will find Its resting place 
at Washington or Ottawa.

CAPITALIZATION
Milkers end Springers.

A fair supply of milkers and springers 
sold at $30 to $60, with four or five at a 
little more money.

*2,500,000.00
2,000,000.00

Common Stock ............................... .........................
7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

BONDED DEBT
First Mortgage 6 per. cent. Bonds Issued In 1902
First Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonds, Series “B” (Present Issue) 750,000

Trustees for Bondholders and Agents for the Issue :-r-
THB ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, MONTREAL.

It Is proposed to secure the present issue of Bonds by a Mortgage on the 
Fort William properties and 33 elevators in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which 
stand on the books at $968,676.61 and are not covered by the Bond Issue of 1902. 
The Fort William properties alone are considered more than ample to secure 
thp present Issue of $750,000.

When the Company was. formed In 1902, the Insurable value of the prop
erty amounted to $1,296,000, whereas to-day the amount Is $2,871,461.

jv'frz xff»lt03 xst
° Ctet™ One hundred bushels sold at 48c

Thirty loads sold at $10 to $18 per

gtraw—Three loads sold at $11 to $13 
fqf sheaf.

x Veal Calves.
Trade about steady; about 200 calves 

selling at $3 to $6 per owt.
Sheep aad Lambs.

Export ewes sold at $3.76 to $4; rams, $3 
to $3.60 per cwt.; lambs, 6%e to 7%c per 
pound.

*1,000,000

*1,760,000.00

Prices unchanged at $6.40 for selects, and 
$6.16 for lights

Representative Sales.
A. W. May bee sold 16 butchers, 1175 

lbs. each, at $6.65 per cwt.; 5 cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.12(4: 10 cows, 1060 lbs. each, 
at $2.80; 6 butchers’, 850 lbs. each at 
$4.10; 8 stockers, '860 lbs. each, at 33.75; 1 
bull, 1600 lbs., at If; 22 short-keep feeders, 
1090 lbs. each, at $4.26; 26 butchers , 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.15; 18 cows, 1200 lbs each, 
at $3 90 ; 3 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.

McDonald & faalllgan sold 20 butchers , 
925 lbs. each, at $4.20; 17 butchers’, 102o 
lbs. each, at-$6.06; 5 butchers’. 1020 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 14 butchers’. 990 IDs. each, 
at $5.46; 1 butchers’, 1410 lbs., at $6.10; 17 
butchers’, 1055 lbs. each, at $4.85; 5 buteh- 
ei s’, "1030 lbs

40 80 to*....at, spring, bush 
at, fall, bush
at, goose, bush .......... - --
at, red, bush ...1.......... 0 80

0 320 80 BURNS ITSELF OUT.0 78

Story of Cobalt Fire Told by General 
Manager of Silver Queen.

0 84
Buckwheat, bush
Peas, bush ..........
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ....

Bay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....
Cstae hay. ton .
Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw, bundled, ton ...

Fruit, and Vegetnbl
Potatoes, per bag ............ •...$! 10 to $1 20
Arples. peV barrel ..............  3 00 6 06
Onions, per bag ............ 1 8* :. 1 40

0 70
0 80«••••••••••
0 50 F. L. Culver, general manager of the- 

Silver Queen Company, returned yes* 
terday morning from a trip to Cobalt. 
While there he book occasion to go 
thru the district very tharoly to see 
what damage had beep done by the 
forest Area. Some of the properties met 
.with quite serious lose, the Sham
rock, Flsher-Bpplet, the Cochrane, 
Lumsden, Ctdumbus and Coleman De
velopment losing ail of their buildings 
and what machinery they had on the 
ground, but other properties certainly 
had a miraculous escape. At the Bea
ver the fire burned within 10 feet of 
the compressor building on one side 
and the bobsleighs, which were hardly 
10 feet away from the stable, were 
burned, yet the stable was saved. The 
fire ran between the office and the 
commissary department, yet did no 
more damage than to dean up the yard. 
At the Temlskamlng the powder house 
was burned, but the loss will not ex
ceed $60. The mine superintendents at 
be th the Beaver and the Temlskomlng, 
when they saw the approach of the fire, 
Immediately lowered all the dynamite 
into the bottom of the main shaft, so 
that In case the buildings should go 
there would he no big explosion. At 
times the smoke was so dense that one 
er uid not distinguish i anything five 
feet away, and H was very hard to 
fight the fire under these conditions.-.It 
was rumored that the Davis pro
perty suffered a loss, but Mr. Davis 
said they had a very narrow escape 
and practically no damage was sus
tained. It was also reported that the 
Erie had suffered a partial loss, but 
this was afterwards denied. At the 
Badgpr and Rochester properties the 
fire,, went «11 around the buildings, but 
did not bum any of them. It did soma 
tittle damage, but not to amount to 
anything, around their gallows frames 
over the shafts.

A fierce fire was raging oh Tuesday 
ïifght 'between Cobalt and Halleybury 
on the west side of the track, but a 
great number of men were watching 
st'îne, and It was not learned that any 
buildings were damaged at all. There 
were no fires In the town of Cotait 
and the big shipping mines were not 
harmed In tire least. The Coniagas, 
Tiethewey, Buffalo, Sliver Queen, 
Towneite, McKlnley-Darragh, Nipls- 
Kin, O’Brien, Chambers-Perl and pro
perties were not Injured In the least, 
neither were the Jacobs, Nova Scotia, 
Crown Reserve, Silver Leaf, Drum- 
mend, Foster or Cobalt Central. The 
fires were heaviest down In the south
eastern part of the township, near 
where the Beaver and Terni skaming 
are situated, but all danger Is now past, 
as the fire seems to have burned itself 
out completely, and the district was 
vlelted by heavy rains on Wednesday 
n.oming. When Mr. Culver left Cobalt 
he did- not think It possible that there 
would be any further danger from for-, 
est fires In that locality again this 
year.

0 48

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
20 per cent, on allotment.

80»
6 00 B per cent on application.

80 per cent., arid the accrued Interest on or before 7th August, 1908.....11 00 12 00

with full particulars and forms necessary for application may 
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, and from the Branches of

Prospectus 
be obtained from 
the BANK OF MONTREAL.

eis’, 1030 lbs. each, at $4.90; 10 coWs, 1060 
lbs each, at $3.16; 21 cows, 1020 lbs each, 
at $4.60; 14 COWS, 910 lbs each at $4.86; 3 
cows, 1090 lbs. each, at $3.75; 6 cows, 1160 
lbs. each, at $3.75; 15 cows, 940 lbs each, 
at $4.16; 6 stockers, 620 lbs. each, at $2.60,
2 bulls, 1620 lbs. each, at $6; 1 bull. 1400 
lbs., at $4.60; 4 milkers, $175; 2 milkers, 
$73

Dunn A Levack sold 1 butchers’, 1210 
lbs at $6 26 per cwt. ; 16 butchers, 133o 
lbs' each, ' at $5.25; 5 outchers’, 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; 3 butchers, 960 lbs. each at 
$5 25 : 24 butchers', 1010 lbs. each, at $3.15; 
5 "butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at $6; 3 butch
ers’, 960 lbs. each, at $4.70; 4 butchers, ... 
lbs. each, at $4.37(4: 4 butchers’, 1160 lbs. 
each, at $4.25; 12 butchers', 825 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 11 butchers', 800 lbs. each, at $4: 
4 butchers’,' 850 lbs. each, at $3.75; 6cows, 
1060 lbs. each, at $3.75; 3 cows. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.36;. 5 cows. 1009 lbe. each at $3;
3 cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3; 6 cows, 92o lbs
each, at $2.50; 2 cows, 960 lbs. each, at 
$2.60; 2 cows, 1200 lbs. each at, $2.60; 1 
bull, 1500 lbs., at $4; 1 bulli;l380 11?*.. at $4, 
1 bull, 1250 lbs., at $3.60; 3 milch,cosys, $o6.50 
each; 2 milch cows, $43 eefch;'7 Stockers, 
800 lb*, each, at $3.45. . .

Mavbee Wilson & Hall- said 19 outch
ers’. 1000"lbs, each, at $5.40: 7 butchers. 
1120 lbs cacti, at $5.40; 13 butchers . 1000 
lbe each, at $5; 10 butchers’, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $6; 16 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each.

butchers'. 500 lbs. each, at $4.80; 
i** LUHvinsi r , 800 lbs. each, at $3.90. 2) 
butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at $4; 3 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 7 cows, 1150 lbs .enqrt 
at $8.85: 8

.$0 14 to $0 16 

. 0 26 0 30
... 0 2$ 0 30

rkeys. dressed, lb 
Hng chickens, lb 
ling ducks, lb 
tokens, 1 year 

,.„Wl, per lb. .... 
Dairy Produce— 

Butter, per lb 
Bigs, strictly

oid « 12 0 14 CATTLE MARKETS.IIIIIE

a reversal of present trend Is pr^able. 
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mltcn-

0 12 ..... The
$0 20 to Cables Steady—Hogs Are Lower at 

Buffalo and Chicago.new - laid,
dozen ................... ...........0 i)
Meat ■

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
' Beef, hindquarters, cwt...
Beef, clicdce sides, cwt... 
Lambs, spring, per lb....
Mutton, light, cwt............
Veals, common, cwt ........ 6 50
Veals, prime, cwt...............8-00
Dressed hogs, cwt....

NEW YORK. July 2.-^Beeves—Receipts, 
1122: no trading; weak Exports- to-day, 
2600 quarters of beef. • v

Calves—Receipts, S3 head; market "quiet 
and steady. Veals, $4.75 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5396 head. 
Sheep, steady ; lambs, steady to 10 cents 
higher; sheep, $2.75 to $4.20; lambs, $6 
to $6.66. , .

Hogs—Receipts, 1191 head; none on sale. 
Feeling nominally steady.

9 00
8 00 ell:

cables and more rain In 8.W. Reports 
from the State of Kansas feP.01^ two to 
four inches of rain last night and still 
raining. Heavy profit-taking sales were 
well absorbed, one house supposed t

BISTS .T5*rÎ.S™.'“ï»SiU.0.
cables were all higher and. Liverpool 
showed a liberal response.

There was a good cash demand, rue 
situation still looks serious and we an
ticipate higher prices, but would advise 
securing profits on any bulge. .

Corn and Oats—Strength in wheat, 
light receipts and unfavorable weather, 
were Influential ltpms.

Provisions—Rul I .
Hides and Skias. with good investnient demand.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & j R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
Co„ 85 East Front - street, Wholesale den at the close:
Dealers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and Wheat—The strengthening factors in 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. : the wheat market to-day were dlsap-
Irspetted hides. No. 1 cows, steers.$0 07(4 pointing threshing returns, continued 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06(4 i wet weather in the southwest, predictions
Country hides, cured................... $0 05(4 to $0 06 of further wet weather, which will delay
Calfskins, city ................................0 U .... the marketing of new wheat, stronger
Calfskins, country .......... . 010 .... European markets, bullish views Issued
Horsehldes, No. 1 .................... 2 50 .... gy to-day’s Price Current and also an
Horsehair, per lb................... 0 26 .... increased outside Interest In the market
Tallow, per lb. .........................  0 04(4 0 06(4 "and continued buying by leading local
Sheepskins ....................................... 0 80
Wool unwashed ..........................0 07
Wool, washed ................................. 0 18

0 17
9009 00

8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first, 
class quality; lower grades sell at corre- 
ep*-Singly lower quotations.
Hay, car lots, ton .......... ....$10 00 to $....
Straw, car lots, ton ..............7 00 S 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags.... 100 

7 Evaporated apples, lb 0 07
■Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 20

, : Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23
: Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 18

Choose, new, per lb
Cheese, large, lb ................. 0 It
Cheese, twin, lb .

East Buffalo Live Stodk.
EAST BUFFALO, July 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 250 head; quiet; prime steers, $7.25 
to $7.86.

Veals—Receipts, 400 head; slow and 
steady, $5 to $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; slow and 10c 
to 15c lower ; heavy and mixed. $6.80 to 
$6.90; yorkers, $6.25 to $6.90; pigs, $4.75 to 
$6.15; roughs, $5.25 to $5.50; stags, $3.50 to 
$4; dairies, $6.26 to $6.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
slow; lambs, steady ; others, 10c to 25c 
lower. Lambs, $6.50 to $7; yearlings, $5.25 
to $6.50; wethers, $4.25 to $4.40; ewes, $3.75 
to $3.90; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

1 10
....
0 21
0 190 18stdre lots
0 24
0 19

0 12 0 12(4
at *4.80; 9 
14 butchers’0 14(4

and higherstrong
I, I LVfTO, X-1V.V . ^1.

at $8.85: 8 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.60 ;;J 
cows 1040 lbs. each, at $3.20; 3 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3; 9 cows, 1120 lbs eaçh, 
at $3 70; 8 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 
milker, $45. Bought two loads on order; *

Fred Rountree bought 12 milkers ahd 
srrlngefs, at $31 to $43 each. „

Wesley Dunn bought 250 sheep at $3.90 
per cwt.; 300 lambs, at 7(4c per lb.: 200 
calves, at $5 each.

George Dunn bought 1 load cows, 1000 
to 1250 lbs. each, at $3 to $4 pel cwt. ; 1 
load steers, 1150 lbs. each, at- $5; sold 179 
northwest stockers, 500 to 900 lbs. each, at 
$2.75 to $3.75 per cwt. _

C Zeagman & Son sold 12 butchers , 900 
lbs.' each, at $3.30; 24 stockers, 660 lbs 
each, at $3; 7 stockers. 700 lbs. each, at 
$2.70

Crawford & Hufmlsett sold 6 cows, 1200 
lbs each, at $4.40 per cwt; 1 load butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $6 36; 1 load butch
ers’, 960 lbs. each, at $5.40; 3 cows, 1200 
lbs. each, at $4.85; 3 cows. 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4.8fc: 1 load butchers’, 985 lbs. each, 
at $4.75; 1 load cows, at $2.60 to $3.85, and 
shipped one load. , .

Frank Hunnisett. jr„ bought 1 load
butchers’. 900 to 1150 lbs. each, at $4 to 
$5,25; 40 calves, at $5 to $8 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 70 milkers and 
springer, during the week, at $35 to 150 
and the best cow on the market at $70. 
and sold 2 car loads to N. Dezlel of 
Montreal, also one load to James Hook 
of Cooksvllle. .

George Rowntree bought 180 butchers 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company; 
loads of butchers’, from $4.80 to $5.40;. 
cows, $1.50 to $4.40 per cwt.

R. J. Collins sold 30 butchers’ cows. 
1060 lbs. each, at $3.20 to $3.85 per cwt.; 1 
load butchers’. 750 to 950 lbs. each, at
$3 60 to $4

H. Hunnisett bought 1 load of bulls, 1800 
to 2000 lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5.25; 4 loads of 
export heifers and cows, at $5.26 to $6,50 
for heifers and $3.75 to $4.26 for cows, 
and shipped 4 loads on order.

Market Notes.
Milkers and springers were in better 

demand, Napoleon Dezlel of Montreal 
being mi the market purchasing two car

James Hook of Erlndale also bought a 
car- load of the best milkers and spring
ers. at $40 to $50, with four at $55 to $60 
each.

Common light milkers were slow sale.
Dealers reported good quality fat cows, 

and common lean cows as the best sell
ers, but medium cows were hard to dis
pose of.

Many drovers reported having lost 
money on the day’s spies.

Lrmbs sold at firm prices; sheep and 
veal calves were easier.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 2.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13c to 14(4c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 10(4c to 10(4c per lb.

Montreal Cattle Market.
MONTREAL, July 2.—(Special)—The ex

ports of live stock from the port of 
Montreal for the month of June were 9462 
cattle and 1478 sheep, as against 16,249 cat
tle and 1464 sheep for the corresponding 
month last year. The shipments for June, 
1908. show an Increase of 150 head ot cat
tle "and an increase of 1173 sheep as*Bom- 
pared with May, but there is a decrease 
in cattle of 6787. and an Increase In sheep 
of 14 head compared with June, 1907. The 
exports for the season to date were 18,774 
cattle and 1783 sheep, which show a de
crease as compared with the same period 
last year of 8910 cattle and 284 sheep.

Included In the above grand tptal there 
were 3042 American cattle, which makes 
the total shipments of Canadians for this 
season to date 15,732 head, as against 17,- 
243 In 1907, showing a net decrease of 1511 
head. The decrease In the shipment* of 
American cattle from this port, as com
pared with the same period last year, 
was 7399 head

The movement this month and next will 
no doubt be much larger, as the ship
ments of Canadian Northwest ranch cat
tle will commence In a few days, and In 
addition the Ontario grass-fed cattle 
will also be In condition to move, of 
which a large number have already been 
contracted for by American and Canadian 
shippers. All the ocean freight space 
from here has been taken for July, and 
some for August, and now agents are 
asking as high as 40s for Liverpool In 
some cases.

0 90 operators.
Com—Continued buying of December 

and May on commission house orders and 
the strength In wheat started the ad
vance to-day In com. __

Oats—The market was active with a 
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 81c; good general commission house trade In 

No. 2 red, 81c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 80c.

0 08
0 14

GRAIN ANI) PRODUCE.

both sides.
Provisions—Were strong In sympathy 

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo- with other markets and Influenced as 
titrons. well by the light receipts of hogs.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 66c; No. SX, 53c; 
No. $ buyers 53c; feed, sellers 61a Liverpool Grain and Produce.

_______ LIVERPOOL. July 2.—Closing—Wheat,ghriXi «-• *• ** *
Com, spot, firm: new American, kiln- 
dried, 6s 2(4,d; old American, mixed, 6s 
2dd: futures, steady : July. 6s 3%d: Sept., 
5s 2((d. Bacon, short clear backs, strong. 
41s 6d. Shoulders, square, strong, 33s 
6d. Turpentine spirits, quiet, 29s 9d.

Bye—No quotations.

Bran—Sellers $16.60, outside. 

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Pea»—No. 8, buyers 90c.

'Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations. Opposed to Hop Duty.
_______  LONDON, July 2—It was said -in the

flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, sell- lobby of the house of commons to-day 
•n *3.20 for export. Man. patent, special that the select committee appointed to 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40; strong consider possible means of rehabilltat- 
Wtira. $8.30. |ng the British hop industry Is opposed

or. . ,:.r . „ . by an overwhelming majority, to the
Following"!?^* he* cîêsfng^âuotat'lcns oh suggested duty on American hops com- 

Winnipeg grain futures; ing Into England.
Wheat—July $1.02(4 bid. October 86%c

"A Dec. 85c bid. New York Grata and Produce.
Oats-July 38c bid, October 34c asked. NEW YORK, July 2.—Flour—Receipts, 

Toronto «une Market 18,147 bbls. ; exports. 3382 bbls;, sales. 3200
8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- bbls.; market was firmer and tnore ac- 

ity»: Granulated, $5.00 In barrels, and tlye; Minnesota Patent. H 
g* 1 golden, $(.60 In barrels. These winter straights, $4.15 to $4.30 Minnesota^ 
Nice* are for delivery; ear lots Bo less. bakers, $4.06 to $4.60; winter extras $3.4o

to $4; winter patents, $4.40 to $4.75, winter 
New York Sugar Market. low grades, $3.35 to $3.90. Rye flour—

Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, 8.86c; Steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Quiet, 
ttiltrlfugal, 96 test, 4.36c; molasses sugar, Wheat—Receipts, exports, 16,035 bush.; 
«•6c; refined, steady. sales, 3,500,000 bush, futures, 80,000 bush.

spot. Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 97(4c to 98%c 
Chicago Markets. elevator ; No. 2 red, 98%c f.o.b., afloat;

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. Q. Beaty), No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.17(4 f.o.b., 
Kin* Edward Hotel, reported the follow- afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.03% f.q.b., 
jo* fluctuations Ou the Chicago Board of afloat. There was quite a short scare In

wheat to-day, growing out of rains In 
Open. High. Low. Close, harvesting districts, high cables, light re-

The

Personal.
Will “FYed” of Halleybury. Who 

wrote presonal letter to "Jack” 
posted it In the wrong envelope, write 
tc Box 97, World, and get letter re
turned. Information is kept private.

and

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head A Co.) re

ports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb;

Nlplsslng closed 7 to 7%; 700 sold at 7. 
Buffalo. 1% to 1%. Colonial Silver offer
ed at %. Cobalt Central, 35 to 36, high 36 
low 35; 7000. Foster. % to %. Green- 
Meehan, 12 to 20. King Edward, (4 to (4; 

,1000 sold at (4. McKinley, 74 to 75; 100 
sold at 75. Red Rock, 8 to 14. Silver 
Queen, 101 to 104, high 103, low 101; 1000. 
Silver Leaf, 12% to 14. Trethewey, 77 to 
85; 100 sold at 77. Yukon Gold, 3% to 3(4; 
100 sold at 3 7-16. La Rose, 5(4 to 5 3-16; 
3600 sold at 5 3-16.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 12(4 
to 13(4; 500 sold at 12(4.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 2. — Cattle—Receipts, 

4000; market steady; steers, $6.90 to $8.25; 
cows. $3.60 to $6.76; heifers, $3.50 to $6.90; 
bulls, $3 to $5.30; calves, $5.40 to $6.25; 
stockers and feeders, $3 to $5.16.

Hogs—Receipts, 25,000; market,' 5c to 10c 
lower; choice heavy shipping, $6.60 to 
$6.55; butchers’, $6.46 to $6.56; light mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.35; choice light, $6.35 to $6.45; 
packing, $5.75 to $6.40; pigs, $4.50 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts about 12.000; market 
easy; sheep, $2.75 to $4.25; lambs, $4.50 to 
$6.50; yearlings, $4 to $4.75.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, July 2.—Pig Iron—Quiet, 

northern, $15 to $17; southern, $15 to $17.25. 
Copper—Weak; lake, $12.62(4 to $12.75. Lead 
—Easy; $4.42(4 to $4.47(4. Tin—Dull; Straits. 
$27 to $27.25. Plates—Dull. Spelter—Weak ; 
domestic, $4.45 to $4.60.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

Cobalt Stock 
Amalgamated 
Buffalo, xd.
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ..................
Coniagas, xd...................
Crown Reserve, xd.
Foster ................................
Green - Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake, xd...............
La Rose ........................
Little Nlplsslng ..........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplsslng, xd. ............
Nova Scotia .................
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock .......................
Right of Way .......... .
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar ....................
Silver Queen .............. .
Temiskamlng ............ .
Trethewey»...................
University'
Watts .......
Yukon Gold

United States Socialists will nom
inate Daniel DeLeon for president.

Montana Democrats Instructed their 
delegation for Bryan.

"The mechanical orchestra has a new 
recruit. The piano, mandolin, guitar and 
banjo are comparatively old members, 
ard' they have all improved since they 
first made their appearance,” says Fi
garo. "Now comes the violin. On the 
Instrument a keyboard Is arranged 
having dozens of fingers, where the 

player would have but five. In 
place of the bow there are a dozen mov
able disks, and those as well as the key» 
which take the place of the players’ left 
hand, are operated by small electric tno- 

Solos and duets are equally easy 
for the mechanical violin, and It executes 
the compositions of a Paganini as easily 
as the exérclses of a beginner. The violin- 
player Is the Invention of a Frenchman, 
who seems to have conquered everything 
except the question of price. The small 
but Intricate piece of mechanism can now 
be sold for no less than 6000 francs.”

The lady— Look here; you said that If 
I’d give you-your dinner you’d mow the 
lawn for me. a

The hobo—I’d like to do It, ma’am, 
but I gotter teach yèr a lesson. Never 
trust th’ word of a total stranger.—Cleve
land Leader.

E
Com-..........S
Otto-.......
^.......

*............. •
•••••• .

nZ: ; ...............
IMW| ...............

10 5celpts and a good cash demand.
86% market finally eased off a little, but still 
88 " closed %c to %c net higher; July, 97%c 
89(4 to 98c, closed 97(4c; Sept., 96c to 95 ll-16c, 

95%c; July, 97c to 97(4c, closed

.2.00 1.6086% 87% 86% 35 3487% 88% 87(4
15(4 1589(4 90% 89%

5.75 5.25To the Sea Shore In Comfort.
Take the handsome Grand Trunk 

train leaving Toronto dally at 9 a.m. 
with its Cafe Parlor Car (meals a la 
carte) and get Into a Pullman, reach
ing Portland (631 miles) for early 

- breakfast next morning, without any 
change. There Is also! thru sleeper 
to Boston. The ride along Lake On
tario shore and River St. Lawrence 
over a smooth double-tracked line is 
delightful, or you have choice of leav
ing Toronto at 10.15 p.m. and enjoying 
the Interesting and attractive day 
ride between Montreal and Portland, 
thru the mountains and valleys,of New 
England, reaching Portland In the 
afternoon. For tickets and full infor
mation, call at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets.

to* 40(4........ 70
. .. 70(4 71(4
. .. 60% 61(4

. 47(4 48%

. 40
■ 41% 41%

37%71% 69%
71a 467 42Corn—Receipts, 3225 bush.; exports, 2250 

bush.; sales, 5000 bush, futures; spot, 
firm; No. 2, 79(4c nominal elevator, and 
79(4c nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was stronger with the west, closing (4c to 
lc net higher; July closed 79%c; Sept., 79c 
to 79(4c, closed 79%c: Dec., closed 70%c.

Oats—Receipts, 86,600 bush.; spot, steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c to 55c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57(4c to 59c; clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 59c to 60c.

61 15 10
170 140

47% 47% ............ 3.00 2.50
40% 40 40% .6.2» 5.15

41% 41% 30 28%
... 75 
...7.00

73%human....14.70 14.82 14.70 14.80 
...14.95 15.10 14.95 15.06 6.87(4

29% 28%
s ::::::

£$.........

15%8.40 8.27 8.40 
8.57 8.47 8.55 15 10

.3.00 2.75tors. 13 12(49.25 9.25 9.25 
9.35 9.25 9.35 New York Dairy Market.

_______ NEW YORK, July 2.—Butter, steady,
- „ Chicago Gossip. unchanged; receipts, 8373.

* Perkins to J. G. Beaty : Cheese—Weak; receipts 5368; new state,
enthusiasm was Inflamed this full cream, specials, ti%c ^^((c, do., 

. by private reports of heavy sr.all colored and white, fancy, ll%c.

25 10
.1.04 1.02

40 39
80% 79%

40Ekî't* ln Kansas, the market opening do., large. 10%c; do., good^to prime, 10c 
1 v«n r an<s dosing at n substantial ad- to 10%c; do., common, 8%c to 9%c;. skims, 

thi. The rapid appreciation In values lc to S(4c. ,
i dPrï„'y?e’f has not stimulated the cash Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 16,947, state, 
i •P2,ao2 In any Important degree. Pennsylvania and nearby fancy white,
■ domestic Inquiry was claimed to be 23c to 24c; do., prime to choice. 20c to 22c;
vjjntir to-day j| ‘ * ---------

—Morning Sale»—
Coniagas—75 at 5.50.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 15(4. 1000 at 15%. 
Foster—100 at 45.
La Rose—600 at 6.22%.
Nova Scotia—100 at 29, 50 at 29%. 
Nlplsslng—100 at 6.87%. 100 at 6.87%.

I Silver Leaf-1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12%.

Wm. H. Brown fell from a scaffold 
at the Algoma steel plant, Sault Ste. 
Marie, and was fatally injured.

Vancouver building permits for the 
past six months show an Increase of 60 
per cent

brown and mixed, fancy, 22c; do. prime 
to choice, 20c to 22c; western, average 
m-tm". 17%c to 18c; western, firsts, 17c

„. but export -bills show no 
•tneraity* hlghe *th° futures abroad were 

The *>uth western rains will delay har- to 17%r Y •
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ESTATE NOTICES.
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE . 

House Property in the City of Tor
onto.

Under and by virtue of the powers cos
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, ' there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at » 
the office of Charles M. Henderson A Co.,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the fourth day of July, 1908, 
at the hour of one o’clock p.m., the fol
lowing valuable property:

All and singular that certain parcel 
dr tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York and being part of 
lot number twelve In Block “O,” as shown 
on registered plan number 329, Toronto, 
and described as follows: Commencing at 
a point In the easterly limit of Delawaxe- 
avtnue, distant thirteen feet ten Inches 
northerly from the southwesterly angle of 
said lot twelve; thence northerly along 
the. easterly limit of Uel 
twenty-seven feet tgn Indies to a point 
where it is intersected by the production 
westerly of the centre line of the party 
wall between the house on land herein de
scribed and that to the north thereof!

It 73 degrees 40 minutes east 
reduction and said centre line

v

aware-avenue

□
thence north 
along said p 
of wall 53 feet 6 Inches to the easterly 
end thereof; thence north 74 degrees east 
parallel to the southerly limit of said lot 
94 feet 11 Inches to the easterly limit of 
said lot at a point therein distant 41 feet 
11 inches northerly from the southeasterly 
angle thereof: thence southerly along said 
easterly limit of lot 28 feet 3 Inches to a 
fence line, said fence line being distant 13 
feet 8 jnches northerly from the south
easterly angle of said lot; thence south 
74 degrees 6 minutes west along said fence 
line 90 feet 1 Inch; thence northerly paral
lel to Delaware -avenue 1 Inch; thence 
south 74 degree* wfest parallel to the 
southerly limit of said lot 68 feet 1 Inch 
to the point of commencement.

On this land there is a solid brick semi
detached house, known as number 123 
Delà ware-avenue, finished In quarter oak, 
water heating, nine rooms, Including bil
liard room, electric light, decorated 
throughout, all conveniences: In every 
resnect a high-class residence.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserve bid.

Conditions of sale may be had on appli
cation to Mercer & Bradford. Vendor’s 
Solicitors, 24 King-street West, Toronto, 
or to Clins. M. Henderson & Co . Auc-

Dated at Toronto this 15th day of June, 
tloneers. King-street, Toronto.
1908, 555

t
per pound, and the average load was

Some,
however, carried double and even three 
times the average. In order tq earn 
extra compensation. Mr. Benson tells 
of one Hindoo coolie who carried a 
piece of machinery weighing 575 
pounds up the mountain slope, mak
ing his way from bowlder to bowlder 
with this almost Incredible load upon 
his back.

As a contrast, Mr. Benson calls at
tention to the fact that the English 
trade unions will not allow a workman 
to carry a load of more than 14 
rounds. If his tools or the material 
weigh more than that he must have a 
helper. It may well be asked if this 
kind of civilization is going tq work 
favorably to the proper development 
of the Individual. The man with his 
plain food and the full exercise of his 
muscle will be apt to produce stur
dier s(oftt than the one who Is limited 
by rules that would seem too mild' for 
children. There Is no Intention of com
paring coolie and skilled labor, but 
there Is a very nice question of Influ
ence upon the right progress of the 
races

80 to 90 pounds to the man.

TOO MUCH MUSCLE.

It*is a curious fact that perfect 
health is not consistent with high 
muscular development, according to a 
writer in The Metropolitan Magazine. 
Professional athletes and all men who 
acquire phenomenal strength seem to 
lose In length of life and activity What 
they gain for a few years of record 
breaking powers.

"I was privileged to see, on Several 
occasions, Louis Cyr, the Canadian 
giant, who broke all weight lifting 
records. He weighed 320 pounds, and 
was all solid bone and muscle. I saw 
him hold his wife out at arm’» 
length with one hand, I saw him 
raise a 300 pound barrel from the floor 
to his shoulder, using only one hand 
and arm. I saw him get down on all 
fours under a platform bearing 4000 
pounds of big men selected from the 
audience, and he raised the platform 
with his mighty back. Yet this re
markable man was muscle bound and 
crippled at 37, when he should have 
been at the height of his wonderful 
powers. j

"Kennedy, the oarsman, who won 
a diamond belt for lifting wl(h his 
hands from the floor, absolutely with
out apparatus, a 1000 pound weight, 
was Used up **nd crippled before he 
was 40. . Dowd, professional strong
man and teacher of athletics, wore 
himself out and died at 47."

i

Temiskamlng—500 at 39%. 500 at 39%. 
Trethewey—600 at 79' 50 ati 78,

500 at 80, 500 at 80. 100 at 178, 100 at 78%; 
Watts—120 at 36. 1

600 at 79%,

—Afternoon Sales.—
Watts—200 at 35.

' Nlplsslng—100 at 7.00, 100 at 6.93%.
Temiskamlng—400 at 39%, 100 at 40. Buy

ers sixty days—1000 at 42%.
Trethewey—100 at 80, 500 at 79%.
Cobalt Lake-300 at 16, 1000 at 15, 1000 

at 16%.
Peterson Lake—300 at 16, 500 at 15, 500 

at 15.
Right of Way—80 at 2.96.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Sell. Buy.
Canadian Gold Field........... . 5%
Crown Reserve ...
Cobalt Lake ............
Coniagas .....................
Foster-Cobalt ...........
Qreen-Meehan ........
McKln-Dar.-Savage
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ...........
Silver Leaf ..........
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temiskamlng .............
Trethewey ...................

4
3838
14%15%

5.50 5.20
46 42
14 U

.. 76 

.. 15%
74

14 n
.. 13 12%
.1.03 l.M

37.. 40
80 77

—Morning Sales.—
Crown Reserve—600 at 38.
Trethewey—500 at 77%, 300 at 78%, 200 

at 78%.
McKln.-Dar. - Savage, xd.—100 at 74.

—Afternoon 
Smelters—5 at 72.

Sales.—

Monetary Times' Growth.
On July 4 The Monetary Times cele

brates its 42nd anniversary. This event 
the publishers are commemorating by 
the issue of a special number. The 
Monetary Times was established in 
1867, the year of confederation. It ab
sorbed in 1869 The Intercolonial Jour- 
nay of Commerce of Montreal; In 1870 
the Trade Review of Montreal and The 
Toronto Journal of Commerce. Forty- 
two years ago the journal contained 
but eight pages, and had an office at 
Toronto. It is now a 40-page weekly, 
and frequently runs 48 pages, while It 
has branch offices at Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

THE McCOtfKEY LICENSE.
Deputation of Business Men Appeal to 

Commissioners.

A strong deputation of business men 
waited on the board of license commis
sioners yesterday, when the cancella
tion of the license for George 8. Mc-
Ccnkey was under consideration. They 
were: J. A. M. Alley, manager of the 
Traders Bank, Mr. Morse of the Bank 
of Commerce, John Madden of the Wil
liam Ryan Co., E. P. Pearson, A. C. 
Pratt, M.L.A., W. A. Warren and Jas. 
Ir.ce of Pen-tone and Ince.

These gentlemen expressed the opin
ion that It would be a hardship If the 
license were out off, as a city of To
ronto’s size should have a good place 
where liquor could be obtained If desir
ed after a meal. They stated that they 
had often met their famines there and 
no Impropriety had ever come under 
their notice, 
were spoken 
end Mr. Pea 
cense be extended in justice to Mr. 
IMcConkey In nrder that the present 
high reputation of the house be sus
tained; and it was their expressed 
opinion that it waa a place where en
tertainments and gatherings on a large 
scale could be held.

Aide. McGhie and Church appeared 
for Mr. McOonkey, and mentioned the 
fact that no complaint had ever been 
registered against the house, and gaid 
that suggestions from the board as {o 
any way in which the present method 
of doing business could be Improved 
Mr. McOonkey would be quite willing 
to meet to a cheerful spirit.

The board reserved Judgment, and 
•it Is Mkely that a decision will be given 
on Tuesday next. A petition for Mr. 
McOonkey had been signed by many 
bankers and prominent business men, 
sadd Mr. Church, and that should have 
some weight.

City Cleric Littlejohn will go over 
the names on the petition asking that 
•the transfer of a shop license for Ed
ward Ireland, from 380 East Front- 
street to Brock-avenue and Queen be 
granted, an<} decide as to their rights 
as petitioners, and a special meeting 
of the license commissioners will be 
held on Tuesday, when argument wild 
Ixi heard again.

The board of licence commissioners 
have granted the license to John 
Meagher of the Royal Canadian Ho
tel, George and Front-streets.

Mrs. Catherine Proctor, corner Su
mach and Klng-strqets, has started 
to carry out the Improvements sug< 
gested by the board, and has secured 
a license subject to these Improve
ments being completed.

George Pearsall of the Carleton 
House, whose license was held pend
ing improvements, to the place, has 
been granted the paper.

Mr.
3LÎ

and Mrs. McOonkey 
in the highest terms, 
. asked that the IL-

Jevrish Mission, to the Presbyterian 
Church,

On Dominion Day all the workers 
and friends of the Jewish, mission 
spent a most enjoyable ‘day at Eglin- 
ton, by the kind invitation of John J. 
Gartshore. A conference was held in 
the afternoon and. the following took 
part: The Revs. ;Dr. Parsons, Dr. Mac- 
lean, Dr. R. P. MacKay, Dr. McTav- 
ish, -John J. Gartshore, T. Ci Wllmot, 
Miss M. Smith and S. B. Rohold, the 
superintendent, who presided.

The conference was brought to a close 
by a hearty vote of thanks being ac
corded to J. J. and Mrs. Gartshore, 
moved by 3. Wilson Gray.

CARRIED 570 POUNDS.

Coolies Carry Marvelous Burdens In 
Thibet.

Mr. Benson of; The London Times, to 
hi* extremely Interesting account of 
the Youngdlusbahd expedition into Thi
bet, give* some remarkable, facts about 
the carrying power of the men who' 
were employed to do the heavy work 
of the Journey.

According to his account, thousands 
of coolies were used. The pay was

The Original—the Genuine s

Coates* Gin it the only gin made in Plymouth— 
has been made m the Black Friars Distillery 
since 1793. Its uniform high quality has made 
Plymouth famous die world over for its gin.

7.

Coates' Plymouth Gin
See the Black Friar on the label — all others are 
imitations. Try Coates’ Plymouth Gin 
you’ll recognize its superiority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited, Export Agents

once —

D» O. Roblin, Toronto Sole
TRADE
MARKCanadian Agent
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Board of Trade Couhcil Will Be 
Taken Over the Route To-Day 

and To-Morrow.

Iti
This Store Will Close Saturday At 1 P.M. During July and August

A Great Chance for a Sun 
□er Holiday Suit

$15, $16.50, $18 Suits—Dandies for $9.95

The council of the Board of Trade, 
with the mayor and Councillors Ward 
and Hocken, with officials of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., are 
starting this morning on their trip 
over
Railway thru Sudbury.

They leave the Union Station at 8 
o’clock on a special train, and about 
11.30 will start from Parry Sound—the 
first passenger train over the newly- ■ 
completed railway from Parry Sound 
to Sudbury, a distance of 118 miles, 
the regular service on which will be
gin to-morrow morning.

On the special train there are , the 
parlor car Balmoral and the private 
cars Atlkokan and Athabasca.

At Parry Sound the party will be 
joined by the mayor and the president 
of the Board of Trade, and delegations 
from those bodies.

Between Parry Sound and Sudbury 
stops will be made at the chief points 
of scenic interest, such as the Mag- 
anetawan, Still, Pickerel and French 
Rivers. The journey alongside the 
Wahnapitae will be extremely ptci 
turesque, Ragged Rapids and Burnt 
Chute, which are within a mile of each 
other, being especially pretty water
falls.

This evening at Sudbury the party 
will be entertained at dinner by the 
town. To-morrow morning they pro
ceed to the Moose Mountain Iron 
Mines. .

On the way home, stops will be made 
at the station of Lake Joseph at Mus- 
koka. and it is expected Toronto will 
•be reached about 9 o’clock.

To-day you should con- 

sider where you're going 

on your vacation, what
Five

the Canadian Northern Ontario
in

*

you’re going to do and
suit of pyjamas and as shapely as your

suit. Those Ameri-
re-Light as a

gular custom-tailored, lined and padded
cans certainly have the art of cutting and the science of 
modelling down fine. These are just the suits such as a 

. fellow would want to wear as he swung aboard the sleeper or 
sprinted up the gangway with his suit case in his hand and 
the holiday feeling in his heart.
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$10 and $15, for $5. 
$1.50, for $1. 

Sailor Hats, English designs, $2.50 to $5»

All kinds of Hats for Outings 
and Sports by English and 
American makers. ....

Panama Hats, were
Men’s Two-piece Summer Suits, fine imported fancy worsteds, in tropical weights, also

few summer weight English flannels, in various shades of light grey and tan, all are __ .
this season’s newest designs, cut on latest New York models, single-breasted sack, Q MQ 
three-button, with long, shapely lapels and close-fitting collars, three-quarter lined with 

nicely bound; coats are man-tailored and beautiful fitting ; sizes 35 to 44. lo

TheSailor Hats for men, were a
clerks
pièces
lgnltec

Hi
as sooi
hastily 
down | 
each flj 
the wi« 
to com 
thru th

. seams
clear, Saturday morning, at

I : |
150 MEN'S FANCY WASH VESTS. REGULAR $1.50, $2.00, $2.25. ON SALE SATUR

DAY MORNING AT 98c.
The lot includes fancy piques, drills .and fancy weaves, in white grounds with neat blue j 

and black woven figures, stripes and checks, made single-breasted with detachable 
pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.50. $2.00 and $2.25. To.clear Sat-1 

urday at...........1.................. ................................ .............-....................... .. * ..............

/.; ;

WOMAN IN GLASS CASE. AtCOMPANY
LIMITEDDINEENTHE 

W. & D
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
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UNInvalid, Fearing Cold Air, Travela la 
Coffln-LUte Casket.

SALISBURY, N.C., July 2.—Inclosed 
In a nearly air-tight wooden case with 

Mrs. William Tryona glass front, 
arrived here in a baggage car to-day 
from her home In Fitchburg, Mass. 
Mrs. Tryon has suffered from nervous
troubles and bronchitis, and, believing 

to cool air aggravates her 
south to a warmer cli-

:

1500 More Shifts at 49cCOSSACKS WITHDRAWNGUELPH POLICE CHIEF 
IN MUDDLE OF LAW

ROC:
rialexposure 

Ills, has come
mate. .... ,

She arrived wrapped In blankets and 
comforters, with perspiration pouring 
from her, but she stood the trip well 
and seemed quite cheerful.

Her traveling caae, which was built 
after her own designs, somewhat re
sembles a roomy burial casket, 
comfortably upholstered, and contains 
a clock and bodks to beguile the time.

The case containing Mrs. Tryon was 
carried from the _paggage car by sev
eral husky porters and placed In the 
waiting room. She will rent a cottage 
here.

Britain’s Protest to Persia Bade Cordon 
Incident.

an exp 
blocks, 
works 
band ii 
went i 
o'clock 
Interim 
before 
ate eat

No matter whether you did or not you can doDid you get one the other morning ? 
so to-morrow. You can't have too many summer shirts at this price.

LONDON, July 2—The protest ut
tered by the British Government has 
resulted in the withdrawal of the Per
sian Cossacks, who have been guard
ing the approaches to the British le
gation at Teheran because of the pre
sence In the legation of Persian re
fugees.

The refugees are still In the legation 
building, and the shah’s government 
has been Informed that written guar
antees for their lives, persons and 
property will be required before they
are given up. ___„

Advices received at the foreign office 
here show that the lives of Engllsh- 

and English Interests in Persia

- '

» ■I

iMust Pay Farmer for Butter Irreg
ularly Confiscated—Other Vic

tims May Also Sue.

1500 Men’s Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached or de
tached, ordinary or coat style, plain white and 
blue, and black and white patterns. Sizes 14 
to 19. Also Men’s OUTING and CRICKET 
Shifts, with reversible collars, and pockets, in 
white cellular and English silk striped cashmer- 
ettè All sizes. Regular up to $1.50. Sat
urday

1000 Men’s Undergarment,, slightly damaged, 
shirts and drawers, imported balbriggan, double

thread Egyptian yarn, full fashioned, satin fac- *It is
ings. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular value $ 1.00 -per 
suit. Saturday, per garment

:■ : m.. 35c
100 Men’s Pyjama Suits, with or without frogs, 

military collars, in English cashmerette, cellular 

and black and white strijsed madras. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regular *$2.00 and $2.50 per suit. 
Saturday, per suit

GUELPH, July 2.—(Special).—John
Jeston, an Eramosa Township farm

er, who won In an Interesting case here, 
to-day In which he Sued Chief of Po
lice Randall of Guelph for the value 
of 25 pounds of butter which the lat
ter seized from him on the market last 
January, claiming that it was light 
weight. No question was rallsed about 
the weight of the butter. Exception 
was taken, however, to the manner in 
which it was confiscated. There was 
no Information laid against the farm
er and he did not appear before the 
magistrate.

The chief merely took the butter 
upon finding it to be light and gave 
it to the hospitals. As the hospitals 
and children’s shelter have been kept 
pretty well supplied with butter se
cured In this way during the last few 
months, a good deal of interest was 
taken In the case. There Is a strong 
probability that other farmers and 
several city bakers, who also had their 
fpod products confiscated without be
ing convicted, may follow the example 
of Jeston and sue the chief.

That official claims he had the ma
gistrate’s permission and that the 
farmers preferred to part with e their 
butter than to appear in court. But 
Judge Jamieson contended that a seiz
ure without a conviction was con
trary to the bylaw, and said that It 
was about time some of the city by
laws were being enforced with more 
effect. ' ,

In this- he was thought to refer to 
the Jefferson case wherein the noted 
pickpocket was let go with a $200 fine 
and $65 costs.

LUMBER IN BIG BLAZE, ?X 49ci. ■■7,000,000 Feet end Large Amount of 
Other Timber Destroyed.

WAUBAUSHENE, July 2.—Fire in 
the lumber yard of A. C. Chew, Tan- 
nersville. about a pille anij g halt 
from this village, jjestroyeji approxi
mately 7,000,000 feet of lumber, |,- 
000,000 lath, 3000 railway ttoa, 50,000 
broom handles, 13 Grand Trunk oars, 
11 tram cars, 2100 feet tramway.

The flames leaped up in the air 
hundreds of feet and made a most 
spectacular yet awe-inspiring sight. 
The roaring of the fire could be dis
tinctly heard two miles distant, and 
scunded like a freight train rushing 
over a long bridge.
-It was fortunate that the wind was 

southwest, as had It been In any 
other direction the mill would also 
have been destroyed In the conflagra
tion.

men
are not In danger. Three

$1.49 MDEATHS IN THE CITY.

& -■Deaths registered at the olty hall 
yesterday were:

Chae. Metgi, 38 years, cardiac dl-

Margaret McGarrigh, 64 years, con
sumption.

Annie MoFarlane, about 25, con
sumption.

Mary MoGrady, 6 weeks, entiritie.
Eleanor Nesbit, 2 weeks, premature 

birth.
Ellen O’Neil, 63 years, fibroid phthe-

Men’s Hats for Saturday Morning of 214

This is a bright and early store to-morrow. We want to impress upon our readers the fact that Sat
urday morning is the time to buy a straw hat in the month of July.

led i$ 1 To-di
i a o waasis.

— Phair, still horn.
Alfred Price, 7 years, sarcoma.
Walter ’ Poulter, 39 years, consump

tion.
Mary Luyland, 27 years, acute neph

ritis.
Edwin Williams, 34 years, uraemic 

convulsions.
Ruby Coxhead, 6 months, broncho

pneumonia.
Mary Boxall, 73 years, mitral incom

petency.
James Forfbee, 4 yeans, diphtheria.
— Green, stillborn.
Lawrence Gibb, 76 years, old age.
Margaret Irving, 6 months, inanition.
Dennis Kanaem, 78 years, cerebral 

apoplexy.
— Lambrix, 4 months, malnutrition.
Michael Leahy, 44 years, typhoid 

fever.
Harriet Humphries, 72 years, gan

grene.
Geo. Humphries. 29 years, probably 

perforation of bowels.

0 Men’s SofNHëft, pearl grey, fawn, brown and black, fedora, 
Alpine and telescope shapes, best makers. Regu
lar $2.00 to $3.50. Saturday .............................................

Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine American m&ke, best 
finish. Regular $2.00. Saturday .................................

the$1.50 Outing Hats for Men, Boys and Ladles, in white, tan and 
fancy mixtures. Regular up to 36c. Satur
day .......................... ....................................................................

! 'y Be:19c
bodies$1.45m
ribly
ing

Carpets—Last of the June Offer Two footwear Reductions torn oPICKPOCKETS A PLENTY.
i : i OJI Detective Murray of C.P.R. Say» On

tario Ha» Epidemic of Them.
1000 yards of English Axmlnster Carpet, in shades of rose, green and 

red chintz and Oriental designs, borders to match. Made, laid #1 CQ 
and lined, if ordered on Saturday, for, per yard................. ........

1500 yards of English Velvet Carpet, In a splendid range of new de
signs and colorings. Made, laid and lined, if ordered on Sat- (1 OO 
urday, for, per yard.......................... .*.............................................................w 1

tenBoys’ Boots, extra fine, box calf, patent qolt and vicl kid leathers, me
dium weight solid leather soles, Blucher and laced styles.
All sizes, 1 t,o 5. Regular value $2.75. Saturday ......................

Womeji’s Vicl Kid, patent tips, Cuban, military and medium heels, new 
styles, Blucher and laced. Regular value $3.00. All sizes. *1 QQ 
Saturday ........................................................................................;..................... ..

many$1.99 tion.•> GUELPH, July 2.—(Special.)—Detec
tive Murray of the C.P.R. was In the 
city this morning. He stated that he 
bad seen the report In The Toronto 
World that Jefferson, the pickpocket, 
who was arrested here recently, had 
been let go with a fine and had come 
straight to Guelph to get a photo of' 
the man. He stated that pickpockets, 
were becoming plentiful in this part 
of the Dominion and that the C.P.R, 
had been troubled by them a great, 
deal, particularly during June. «-.Thef 
line between North Bay and Winni
peg had been worked systematically. 
Speaking of Jefferson, he said, ’ie 
knew of him as one of the best in 
his line of business and knew he was 
wanted on the other side of the line 
on several charges.

of th<
of
from
gone2000 yards of Best Brussels Carpet, In an assortment of designs and 

'-colorings, from which you can suitably select for any room. Made, 
laid and lined, if ordered on Saturday, for, per 
yard . — : v.................... .. — . — .................................................................

1260 yard» of English Tapestry Carpet, in three durable grades, an ex
cellent variety of designs and colorings, borders to match. Made, 
laid and lined, If ordered on Saturday, for, per

• 40c, 60c and

1800 yards of Reversible Ingrain Carpets, 36 Inches wide, designs and 
colorings particularly suitable for dining rooms and bedrooms. 
Made, laid and lined, if ordered on Saturday, for. per 
yard .............................. .............................................. ..............................

$1.33
t Clev
a75 Odd Pieces of Furniture ■jj

Playground Opened.
The playground at Evangelia House 

will be open to all the small children 
of the neighborhood from 1.0 to 12 
o’clock each week day morning dur
ing July and August. ____________

_v 69c 76 odd pieces Furniture, consisting of Parlor, Den and Library Tables, 
Office Chairs, Arm Chairs, Arm Rockers, Washstands, Enamel Bed
steads, Jardiniere Stands, Hall Mirrors, etc., In oak, mahogany and 
birch-mahogany, some slightly damaged. Regular $6.26 to 
$9.50, Saturday .............................................................................. ................ ....

New Bread Regulation».!1 ,
The bread regulations passed )at the 

last session of the Ontario Legislature 
are now In force, but the demand yes
terday for the standard pound and a 
half loaf was not heavy, tho It Is ex
pected there will be'a marked Increase 
In a few days when the public recalls 
the provisions.

Three sizes of loaves 
pound, pound and a quarter, and pound 
and a half. The last is the standard, 
but the others need a label giving the 
weight.

The small loaf must contain two per 
cent, sugar and shortening, the next 
size a little less, while the lange loaf 
need not contain either.

Admires Canadian Church.
LONDON, July 2.—A copy has been 

issued In parliament of the convention 
signed between Britain and the Unit
ed States respecting food fishes in 
waters contiguous to the United States 
and Canada; also a treaty respecting 
the demarkatlon of the Canadian 
boundary.

At the lord mayor’s dinner to colon
ial bishops, the Bishop of London said 
he had the utmost admiration for the 
church In Canada,

SAyard
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$5.00 ■3«68c

FLAGS
The Last Day of the Housefurnishing Clubare made— In

Large and small. Wholesale 
- and Retail.

front, 
land 
land i 
slan J 
Russii 
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Fire at Klllarney.
KILLARNEY, Man., July 2.—The 

Lawrence Bros', hardware store amj 
adjoining buildings were burned out 
last night at a loss of $25,000. W. 
Llddle of Grimsby, Ont., owned the 
building.

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
123 King St. East, Toronto 25 Saturday is Closing Day^-You Have To-Day and Half To-Morrow

A MAN once forgot the date set for his wedding. He was a 
sailor. It chanced that his ship arrived back in port on 

the very day of days, and then he remembered. He hurried at 
once into his best clothes, got his ring and his license and re
paired to chiftch in plenty of time. His bride, whose faith had 
held rm and unshaken while he was away, appeared punctually 
at the time appointed and they were married1—just as firmly and 
satisfactorily as if he had the finest memory in the world.

Just so with the Housefumisbing Club. Saturday is the 
last day, but there is no reason why you couldn’t join to-day or 
to-morrow morning, choose any heusefumishings you want and 
share in the Club charge account privilege.

Order your dining room carpet now, or the spare bedroom 
set You have a good idea what you want Get it on Club 
account now and pay for it gradually at

The Club Secretary’s Office will be 
until 1 p.m. If you cannot join to-day 
morning. You have just as much time to join the Club 
would to pay. in. cash. All we want to know is that you 
bona-fide houseowner.

SteelDr. Soper :: Dr. White; J *
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* Fred Gellnes, secretary of the pub
lic works department, Ottawa, drop
ped dead early yesterday morning. Mr. 
Gellnas was a reporter on La Patrie, 
when in 1896 the late J. I. Tarte en
tered the Laurier ministry, and he 
became the minister's private secre
tary. He held this office until 1901. 
when he was appointed secretary of 
the department. He was private sec
retary to Hon. J. E. (now judge) Robt- 
deux, provincial secretary under Hon
ore Mercier at Quebec.

General George Sherman Batchellor 
of the International tribunal of Egypt 
died In Paris, France, yesterday, from 
cancer of the mouth. General Bat
chellor was born at Batchellorvllle, 
N.Y., in 1837.

At Plattsburg, N.Y.-^Charles H. Moore, 
a widely known legal man, aged 60 years.

At Lockport, N.Y.—Chas. J. Town
send, member of the New York Stock 
Exchange, Is dead.

Gordon Boyce Thompson, M.A., aged 
23, a son of Major and Mrs. Boyce 
Thompson of this city. Is dead. A year 
ago the young man went to Germany, 
after graduating from the University 
of Toronto, in order to do ' post
graduate work in philosophy.
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wMyFive Die In Wreck.
KN0BN06TER, Mo., July 2.—Five 

persons were- killed and at least 36 in
jured two miles east of here to-day 
when the fast California special from 
St. Louis on the Missouri Pacific col
lided with the St. Louis special from 
Kansas City.

The dead: Fred Story, son of Mrs. 
Jennie Story, Franklin, Ky.; John 
Hcod, Hurley, Mo., son of A. L. Hood; 
XV. H. Harding, St. Louts, mai) clerk; 
Train Porter J. W. Fish back. One un
identified man.
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IN FOLLOWING DISSAMS 0» SON 
«toe 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Rupture
Diabetes I Varicocele 
One «tait advisable, but If Impoetoble 
send history and twe-cent stomp for 
free reply.

Offloei Oor. Adelaide end Toronto 
Streete.
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IDyspepete* 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality

Bt>llep«y «Æmmhills
Si Sie

lesions Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection» W.J. O. 
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* )Bubonic in Caracas.
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao. July 2—It 

Is officially admitted to Caracas that 
the bubonic plague ie epidemic there.

Rumors are current here of the pre
sence of a pernicious fever at Porto 
Cabello. This illness is supposed to be 
yellow fever.
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7Closed Saturday afternoons and 

Sunday during July and August. by
a wDBS. SOPER and WHITE i lE

y38 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.
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